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Fears of threat to human health 

By Charles Bremner in Brussels and Michael Hornsby 

FARMERS must stop using, 
four commoth antibiotics in 
poultry and pig feed because 
of fears about the effects mi 
people who eat the meat, EU 
ministers decided yesterday. 

The drugs , are used to pro¬ 
mote growth in animals, but 
there are concerns that such 
use could increase human re- 

to the medicines and 
'them ineffective. 

'Britain was among a strung 
majority of EU states in agree¬ 
ing the ban. with only Bel¬ 
gium. Portugal and Spain ab¬ 
staining. Fanners will be giv- 
en six months from January 1 
to phase out the routine use of 
zinc bacitracin, spiramycin, 
virgmiaraydn and tyiosin 
phosphate. The drugs join a 
list of 15 forbidden antibiotics, 
leaving farmers only four to 
choose from. 

The ruling could, however, 
be challenged in the European 
Court of Justice by drugs com¬ 
panies. which said the move 
was unjustified and would' 
cost therpjrallrop&. Producers 
also fear a new health scare, 
and a drop in earnings be- 

: animals will fatten more 
y. One study suggssted 

t the lossof growth promote 
i would cost producers £750 

million a year and drug com¬ 
panies £500 minion. . 

Nick Brown, the Agricul¬ 
ture Minister, sad that Brit¬ 
ain was backing the measure 
as a precaution because the 
Government wanted to be in 
the forefront of thedrive to en¬ 
sure food safety. He said: 

"Typicali The day I get 
a sore throat they ban 

the antibiotics'* 

“These antibiotics are not dan¬ 
gerous in themselves - but the 
scientific evidence gathered by 
the European Commission, 
which parallels research work 
in the UK* is that human resist¬ 
ance to medicines is reduced." 

But tte pharmaceutical oraTt- 
pany AlphaimaJ which makes 
zinc baaroffifr-said the Com¬ 
mission had variedunlawfully 
because there, was no scientific 
evidence justifying a ban. PuIk 
lie health could be endan¬ 
gered, ft said, because the prod¬ 
uct ensured that necrotic en¬ 
teritis, a bacterial disease en¬ 
demic in poultry, was not 
passed on to humans. Now 
other drags, such as amaxydl- 
tin--widdy used to treat infec¬ 
tions among children and tire 
elderly — would have to be 
used against necrotic enteritis? 

The EU will also have to de¬ 

cide whether to allow import¬ 
ed meat from animals given 
the; antibiotics. Any attempts 
to ban such imports would 
prompt charges of protection¬ 
ism. But the National Farmers 

. Union said that if such im¬ 
ports were allowed, it would 
give an unfair advantage to 
fanners outside Europe. 

The NFU accepted the need 
to use antibiotics responsibly, 
but described the ban as pre¬ 
mature. since there was no 
proof that their use in animals 
Ted to the transfer of drug-re¬ 
sistant bacteria to man. 
□ There have been fears for 
more than thirty years that t 
feeding animals antibiotics 
may damage human health, 
and there is no doubt that bac¬ 
terial resistance to antibiotics 
is becoming a major threat 
But proving that the resistance 
has reached human beings 
from farm animals, and not 
from overuse of the drugs in 
hospitals and general practice, 

_ has moved difficult (Nigel 
t Hawkes, Science Editor, 
/writes). 
Farm animals treated with 
low levels of antibiotics grow 
more quickly, presumably be¬ 
cause low-level infections are 
cleared up before they even be¬ 
come evident. Banning the 
growth-promoting use of anti¬ 
biotics may. paradoxically, in¬ 
crease the need for large doses 
to treat specific infections. 
In Sweden, which banned 
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Diane 
Blood 
tells of 
herjoy 
By Paul Wilkinson 

DIANE BLOOD had to wait 
three days before she could 
cuddle the baby she fought a 
three-year legal battle to con¬ 
ceive bu t yesterday she told re¬ 
porters “ It was warm, com¬ 
forting and a lovely feeling”. 

Liam will not be home in 
tune for Christmas as doctors 
make sure he is weD enough 
to leave hospital after his pre¬ 
mature birth by Caesarian sec¬ 
tion last Friday. He weighed 
Sib 13oz. 

Liam, whose mother forced 
a change in the law over her 
battle to be fertilised with her 
dead husband's sperm, is mak¬ 
ing good progress but has 
spent his first days in an incu¬ 
bator at the Jessop Hospital 
for Women in Sheffield. His 
mother said she did not plan a 
second battle over his birth 
certificate from which his fa¬ 
ther's name has been omitted. 
“It does not matter, everyone 
knows who his father is," Mrs 
Blood said. 

Cuddling a red-nosed toy 
reindeer called Rudolph and 
flanked by her parents and 
those of her husband, 
Stephen, who died from men¬ 
ingitis three years ago, Mrs 
Blood. 32, an advertising exec¬ 
utive from Worksop. Notts., 
said: “Stephen would have 
been so proud to be a father. 
When liara is old enough to 
understand 1 will explain to 
him how he came to be bom. 
Giving up was never on my 
list of things to do but al times 
I did wonder if ft would ever 
happen." 

She said the baby had a 
shock of dark hair like his fa¬ 
ther. She said she had no 
plans to have another baby at 
the moment although ft was 
“theoretically possible". 

Sbe said “There was a mix¬ 
ture of emotions at his birth. 
When 1 saw him crying f was 
relieved that his lungs were 
working, f only saw him brief¬ 
ly before they whisked him 
away. 

Pension 
opt-out 
right to 

be ended 
By Phi up Webster 
Political Editor 

FIRMS are to be given the 
right to require their workers 
to join the company pension 
scheme under government pro¬ 
posals to encourage people to 
save more for their old age. 

The move, which will affect 
about a million people who do 
not take the opportunity of join¬ 
ing occupational pension 
schemes even though they are 
on offer to them, will be sig¬ 
nalled in the green paper on 
stakeholder pensions to be un¬ 
veiled today by Alistair Dar¬ 
ling. the Social Security Secre¬ 
tary. 

Until 1988 firms could make 
joining the pension scheme a 
condition of employment. But 
that was removed during a 
pensions shakeup under the 
last government designed to 
encourage people to opt out of 
the state earnings related pen¬ 
sion scheme (Serps) and invest 
in personal pensions. 

But although occupational 
schemes are available for H 
million people if they wish to 
join, about one million do not 
do so. 

The green paper will make 
plain that the Government is 
ready to restore the right to 
make membership of schemes 
a condition of doing their job 
unless they can show that that 
their alternative arrange¬ 
ments, such as a personal pen¬ 
sion, are just as gcjd or even 
better. 

The Government is also ex¬ 
pected today to announce a sy s¬ 
tem of tapered national insur¬ 
ance rebates to encourage low¬ 
er and middle income earners 
to take up second pensions. 

The green paper is the first 
stage in a battle to head off the 
looming crisis in pensions in 
the next century which minis¬ 
ters say will result in millions 
retiring into poverty unless 
something is done. 

Recent figures received by 
the Government show that by 

Continued on page Z col 5 

Danger of 
inflation falls 

Factory gate inflation in No¬ 
vember feO to its lowest level 
since records bqgan, provid- 
ing ftatibereviifence that infla¬ 
tionary pressures have been 
squeezed oat of the economy. 
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1 Tory limatics’ 
Tony Blair..and WflHam 
Hague widened the divide 
ewer Europe as the Prime 
Minister used the aftermath 
of the Vienna summit to ac¬ 
cuse Tories of-lunacy--Rage 2 
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Spencers escape flames at 
Cape Town family mansion 

. .. BY Michael Harvey 

Palestine receives 
Clinton’s support 

From Christopher Walker in gaza city 

EARL SPENCER and his four 
children escaped unhurt yes¬ 
terday when lightning sent, 
fire sweeping through the fam¬ 
ily mansion, in South Africa. 

The Earl and his children 
had finished lunch in the 
£800.000 house in Constants, 
outside Cape Town, when a 
bolt of lightning hit the 
thatched roof of the five-bed¬ 
room properly, setting it 
alight. 

The Earl ran outside to 
check the damage and then 
took his children to safety. The 
fire brigade arrived within 
minutes, but firefighters could 

not prevent many of the rooms 
being destroyed. 

The Earl and Ms children, 
Kitty, eight, six-year-old twins 
Eliza and Katya and Louis, 
four, his son and. heir, were 
due to fly to England last night 
for Christmas. Earl Spencers 
ex-wife. Victoria, with whom 
he shares custody. teas on her 
way to the house-to say good¬ 
bye when she saw die flames 
and took the children; to her 
bungalow in CapeTown. 

Tne Earl has cfclaved his de¬ 
parture with the children for 
the family seal at Al thorp until 
later this week. 

The alarm was raised by 
Warrick Mulder. 14, who saw 
the flames from his bedroom 
500 yards away. “I saw a big 
flash and then heard a huge 
thunder dap." said Warrick. 
“I could see the flames shoot¬ 
ing right over the tops of the 
trees and 1 was frightened that 
someone amid be inside. The 
blaze gutted the upper floor of 
one end of the property. 

Ingrid Hoffmann, Victoria 
SpenceTS friend and lawyer, 
said: “Victoria called me when 
she got back home with the 
children and seemed remarka¬ 
bly calm, but the children 
were petrified. It was a very 
traumatic experience for 
them.” 

The Earl, who remained on 
the scene assessing the dam¬ 
age. spent the night with a 
friend. He had been planning 
to sell the house with its guest 
cottage and stables and has 
been spending more time at Al- 
thorp. He wfl] send his chil¬ 
dren to English schools. 

Recently, however, after fail¬ 
ing to find a suitable buyer, he 
decided to keep it on to use as a 
Cape Town base for his chil¬ 
dren when they stay with him. 

PRESIDENT Clinton yester¬ 
day defied death threats by Is¬ 
lamic militants and made a 
historic first visit to territory 
controlled by Yassir Arafat 
during which he gave de Jacto 
support to an eventual Pales¬ 
tinian state. 

The day-long nip to the 
Gaza Strip, squalid home to a 
million Palestinians and a few 
thousand Jewish settlers, was 
claimed by both Israeli and 
Palestinian politicians to have 
greatly boosted Palestinian 
claims to statehood. 

Mr Clinton ignored pleas 
from the Israeli Government 
to avoid landing at the new 
Gaza International Airport. 

The symbolism of his arriv¬ 
al in the Presidential Marine 
One helicopter was seen by tel¬ 
evision viewers all over the 
world. Thousands of Gazans 
waved American flags during 
the heavily-guarded visit in a 
pan of the world where, until 
recently, they were being 
burnt at anti-American demon¬ 
strations. One poster read 
“Bill Clinton, welcome to Pales¬ 
tine" and another extolled US- 
PaJestmian friendship. 

At a luncheon hosted by Mr 

Arafat, Mr Clinton told guests 
in the building ringed by Pales¬ 
tinian and US security agents 
working in tandem: “For the 
first time in the history of the 
Palestinian movement, the Pal¬ 
estinian people and their elect¬ 
ed representatives now have a 
chance to determine their own 
destiny on their own land." 

The President, who is due to 
meet Mr Arafat again today in 
the self-rule West Bank town 
of Bethlehem, scene of rioting 
in the past week, added: 
“America wants you to suc¬ 
ceed and we will help you cre¬ 
ate the society you deserve." 

Under US pressure, the Pal¬ 
estine National Council voted 
by a show of hands to annul 
provisions in the charter of the 
Palestine Liberation Organisa¬ 
tion calling for the destruction 
of the Jewish Slate. The move 
was welcomed by the Israeli 
Government, which said it 
would continue to insist on oth¬ 
er conditions before proceed¬ 
ing with a West Bank troop 
pull-out originally due on 
December 18, 

Hopes boosted, page II 
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Mighty mouse may give old people muscle 
By Nigel Hawkes, science etmtCwl 

SCIENTISTS have developed a way of 
reversing the enfeebling effects of did 
age. 

The success raises the possibility of 
restoring musdejxwer to the aid. and 
perhaps of prolonging life. It might 
also be used to treat muscular dystro¬ 
phy patients. But ii could equally be 
misused by athletes seeking-tf"quick'-, 
way of bulking up their muscles. 

So far, the only beneficiaries are a 
race of supermice created by the scien¬ 
tific team at the University of Pennsyl¬ 
vania Medical Centre in Pittsburgh. 
Their muscles, both bigger and strong¬ 
er than those of ordinary mice, were 
produced by gene therapy. 

Mammals lose up to a third s their 
mustier as'they age. But the treatment 
almost completely reversed that, in¬ 
creasing rausde strength of oiddr mice 

" to whktit had been m early adulthood. 

Presenting the results of the study at 
a meeting of the American Society for 
Cell Biology in San Francisco yester¬ 
day. Professor H. Lee Sweeney said^It 
may be possible to preserve muscle size 
and strength in old age using this ap¬ 
proach. We’re looking to see whether 
the technique might also be used in dis¬ 
eases such as muscular dystrophy-” 

The team had attached a gene that 
produces a hormone stimulating mus¬ 
cle growth toa virus related to the com¬ 

mon cold, which is highly efficient at in¬ 
fecting cells. The researchers injected 
the virus into the mice and watched as 
their muscles improved. 

But before die technique could be ap¬ 
plied to humans, ethical considerations 
would need (o be addressed. 

There is also the danger that increas¬ 
ing levels of the hormone — which in¬ 
fluences the metabolism of fats in the 
body—coukf damage the heart and cir¬ 
culation. 
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The Lure of Strong Design 
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Alice sees puzzling image in Commons’ looking-glass 
Into the looking-glass 

world of Commons poli¬ 
tics wandered Alice last 

Thursday, l took her to the 
Press Gallery to see Frank Do¬ 
bson railing with such vio¬ 
lence against tobacco that the 
bearded Health Secretary 
looked like doing himself an 
injury. 

"Smoking kills!... it is a 
deadly habit... it is the princi¬ 
pal avoidable cause of prema¬ 
ture death _. it harms people 
who do not smoke... it harms 
babies in the womb... it caus¬ 
es not just lung cancer but can¬ 

cer of the mouth, the larynx, 
die oesophagus, the bladder, 
the kidneys the stomach and 
the pancreas.-*’ 

Alice turned pale. "That 
man who looks like Father 
Chrismas thinks smoking is 
very, very bad, doesn't 
hershe whispered. The at¬ 
tendant glared, for you are not 
supposed to talk in the Press 
Gallery. Alice fell silent 

“Smoking causes one in sev¬ 
en deaths from heart disease!** 
cried the bearded one. 'Tobac¬ 
co companiesrecruit new 
smokers to make up for the 

120,000 of their loyal custom¬ 
ers whom they kill off every 
year...” 

“What can Mr Dobson do 
to stop this terrible habit?” 
whispered Alice urgently. A 
Hansard reporter fixed her 
with a stem gaze. She 
blushed. 

The beard soon answered 
this question. ‘To reduce to¬ 
bacco consumption the Gov¬ 
ernment raised tobacco duties 

last year and again this year 
Everyone who cares about 

the health of the nation 
should ». support this strate¬ 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

gy.” Ail the MPs cheered. Al¬ 
ice and I left We had heard 
enough. Nobody could doubt 
what the Government thinks 
of smoking, or how they plan 
to stop it 

Alice spent the weekend in 
Vienna, arriving just in time 
for the final day of (he Europe¬ 
an Heads of Government 
Summit She was a bit sur¬ 

prised that nobody mentioned 
smoking, as the bearded man 
at Westminster had left her 
with the distinct impression 
that everyone in Europe was 
as upset about it as be. 

She had been really scared 
to hear that a million people 
in Britain die every ten years 
because of smoking, and ex¬ 
pected (he Prime Minister to 

say a great deal on the subject 
to his fidkw Heads of Govern¬ 
ment. But at Vienna die sub¬ 
ject hardly seemed to .come 
up- She wondered if Mr Dob¬ 
son and Mr Blair, spoke to. 
each other much: 

Alice returned to the Com¬ 
mons yesterday. :at my invita¬ 
tion. to hear Tony Blair make 
a statement about the confer- - 
ence to his feflow MJPs: She' 
and I sat together and 
watched Mr Bteirstride in. 
looking way confident ma: 
fetching royal bine shirt and a 
purple tie. Alice ’was im¬ 

pressed, She was expecting 
the Prime Minister to say 
more about smoking. 

* ' HeduLJfnaprtHidvoiccbe 
crowed that he-had had con¬ 
siderable success persuading 
other countries not to abolish 
duty-free shopping.. When he 
said this, . die same MPS 
cheered as had cheered Mr 
Dobson.,. 

"Bat aren’t cigarettes one of 
the main dungs they seflduty- 
fireefT.whispered Alice. .. 

. “Shbr I hissed 
“But 
"Shhr I insisted, “you must 

Toiy policy on 
Europe ‘run by 
headbangers’ 

TONY BLAIR and William 
Hague widened the political di¬ 
vide over Europe yesterday as 
the Prime Ministerused the af¬ 
termath of the Vienna summit 
to claim that Tory policy was 
being dictated by “lunatics" 
and "headbangers". 

His charge came after Mr 
Hague warned that the Prime 
Minister’s "failure of leader¬ 
ship" had left Britain faring 
“the greatest threat to its inde¬ 
pendence for decades'*. 

Accusing Mr Blair of selling 
Britain's interests down the riv¬ 
er. the Tory leader said agree¬ 
ments at Vienna had left the 
European Union significantly 
closer to the creation of a sin¬ 
gle superstate. 

Mr Blair retorted that the 
Tories’ approach to Europe 
would "profoundly damage" 
Britain, adding that Mr 
Hague's warnings showed 
how extreme the Conservative 
Party had become. He said: 
"Under the present leader, the 
lunatics have taken over the 
asylum. He’s not running his 
party. The policy of his party is 
determined by the headbang- 
ers he's surrounded himself 
with in his Shadow Cabinet." 

The increasingly bitter 
slanging match was played 
out in the Commons as Mr 
Blair reported back to MPs on 
the EU's six-monthly get-to¬ 
gether at the weekend. 

Mr Blair hinted that EU en¬ 
largement may have to be de¬ 
layed beyond 2005. Although 
Cyprus. Hungary. Poland. Es¬ 
tonia, the Czech Republic and 
Slovenia are hoping to be al¬ 
lowed in then, with Romania. 
Slovakia. Latvia. Lithuania 
and Bulgaria to follow, Mr 

Slanging match 
between Blair 

and Hague has 
a bitter edge, 

reports Roland 
Watson 

Blair conceded that the negoti¬ 
ations would be lengthy. 

He also tried to tone down 
exaggerated hopes for the fu¬ 
ture of duty-free sales. While 
arguing that the current pro¬ 
posals to succeed the duty free 
regime when it is abolished in 
June next year "risk ridicule*’. 
Mr Blair stressed that EU fi¬ 
nance ministers would only be 
looking at a possible extention 
of duty-free goods rather than 
a reprieve. 

Although the 15 EU leaders 
sidestepped many of the diffi¬ 
cult derisions looming in next 
year's round of budget negotia¬ 
tions. Mr Blair insisted that Vi¬ 
enna had seen Britain advanc¬ 
ing its case and authority 
around the table. 

He said Britain's relations 
with the EU had been "trans¬ 
formed” since Labour came to 
power, and insisted he was 
right to argue the case from 
within rather than to with¬ 
draw to the margins. 

**U is in the fundamental in¬ 
terests of this country that we 
remain tolly engaged in the de¬ 
bate on the development of the 
EU." he said. "This govern¬ 
ment will not be swayed from 
its positive and constructive 

European policy." He added 
that being engaged in Europe 
did not mean having to accept 
what was unpalatable to Brit¬ 
ain. He insisted that British in¬ 
terests had been "tolly protect¬ 
ed ", citing the summit conclu¬ 
sions that uniform tax rates 
were not on the agenda. 

But Mr Hague argued that 
the summit had taken huge 
strides towards European¬ 
wide policies on tax employ¬ 
ment, defence and one legal 
area. He accused Mr Blair of 
“going with the flow" rather 
than standing up for Britain's 
interests. 

Die Tory leader said that by 
signing up to EU studies on 
company taxation and energy 
taxation. Mr Blair had opened 
ihe door to the possibility of 
new taxes on British business¬ 
es and jobs. He also seized on 
Mr Blair's criticisms of the 
British media, accusing him of 
“whining" about the Press. 

Mr Hague said: “His fear 
was not that events in Europe 
would damage Britain but 
they would damage his media 
image. With a Prime Minister 
like thar in charge, it is little 
wonder that Britain's interests 
are being sold down the river.” 

He also tried to capitalise on 
the mixed messages given by 
Mr Blair over the future of 
Britain's £2 bfllion-a-year re¬ 
bate, which is designed to ease 
the way EU financing counts 
against Britain because of the 
UK’s relatively small farming 
sector. Mr Hague said: 'Tony 
Blair's approach is to teQ the 
British people whatever they 
want to hear, and then to sign 
whatever the leaders of Eu¬ 
rope want him to sign." 
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Some of the first dass of graduates from fee first football management course, run by Liverpool UniVeraty 

Football graduates done good 
By Russell Jenkins 

THE first graduates in football manage¬ 
ment anywhere in the world were award¬ 
ed degrees at Liverpool University yester¬ 
day and there was not a sheepskin coat or 
padded training jacket in sight 

The team of 15 graduates, including 
two women, wore smart business suits be¬ 
neath their gowns and spoke the Lan¬ 
guage of tile modem business school as 
they picked up their MBA (Football In¬ 
dustries) degrees. 

They are the professionally trained adr 
ministrators, consultants and conxraer- 
exai managers ready to bring the latest 
business techniques to selling the beauti¬ 
ful game here and abroad. During the 

past year they have had lectures from the 
university's Football Research Unit and 
the Liverpool Institute ofPublic Adminis¬ 
tration and Management 

They have written dissertations on top¬ 
icsindudmg ticketing policies and the de¬ 
velopment of major league soccer in 
America, and enjoyed placements with 
the Football Association and dubs such 
as Liverpool abd Newcastle United. 

‘Sam Johnstofae. the unit *s research.of¬ 
ficer. said that British dubs were at the 
forefront of the commercial revolution in 
soccer. He said: “You have to distinguish 
between managers of football teams and 
those who work behind the scenes. The , 
couse is more to do with toe day-today 
running of a dub; the administration, the 

marketing and dealing with toe .media. 
The hard-nosed message offered fry the 
course is that football is big business. 
Chibs cannot afford to cany'oa hiring 
former professional players to carry out 
difficult specialised jobs.'’. - 

A number of toe graduates have al¬ 
ready found jobs made the game.mdtu^ 
ing one placed with Ddoitte ami Touche 
and anotherwith toe. English National 
Investment Corporation, which has a 
growing, portfolio trf shares^ in_major 
dubs. Rory Miller, director of studies.- 
said there has been enormous interest 
from football assodations-abroad, parties 
ularly from East Asia in. the run up to the 
2002 World Cup which trill be split be¬ 
tween Korea and Japan. 

Antibiotics 
Continued from page I 
growth promoters in 1986. the 
therapeutic use of tetracy¬ 
clines has doubled, and in the 
year after the ban, an extra 
50,000 pigs died of "scours" — 
diarrhoea. So a ban has impli¬ 
cations both for animal wel¬ 
fare and for increasing thera¬ 
peutic use of antibiotics. 

The evidence for the transfer 
of resistance from animals to 
man is comparatively thin. In 
one American study, cattle giv¬ 
en low doses of chlonetracy- 
cline were shown to produce a 
resistant form of Salmonella 
subsequently found in hu¬ 
mans. But none of the growth 
promoters used in Europe has 
any effect on Salmonella, so 
tliey cannot be responsible for 
resistant strains found here. 

A study in Denmark 
showed that turkeys given 
avoparein contained bacteria 
resistant to vancomycin, an an¬ 
tibiotic vital in human medi¬ 
cine. People living around 
those farms also harboured 
vancomycin-resistant bacte¬ 
ria. Another Danish study 
found evidence that the flow of 
the vancomydn-res'istant gene 
had been from animals to 
man, and not wee versa. 

But these are bits and pieces 
of evidence, rather than a com¬ 
plete case. The precautionary 
principle is being used to pa¬ 
per over cracks. The danger is 
that, without growth promot¬ 
ers, intensely farmed animals 
may be unable to flourish. 
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Smith wants galleries to 
be free for all by 2001 

By Valerie Elliott. Whitehall editor 

THE prospect of free admis¬ 
sion for ail io national muse¬ 
ums and galleries within three 
years was signalled yesterday 
by Chris Smith, Culture Secre¬ 
tary. 

Free charges for children 
will apply as early as next 
April, and for pensioners in 
April 2000. Free entry for 
adults from April 2001 was 
also indicated by Mr Smith, 
who a nnounced a new £30 mil¬ 
lion cash reserve to compen¬ 
sate museums and galleries 
for any loss oF revenue from 
charges. 

A number of museum direc¬ 
tors are sceptical about the pol¬ 
ity and Mr Smith made dear 
he could not order the scrap¬ 
ping of charges. That decision 
was down to the trustees of the 
various organisations. 

Mr Smith is clearly reckon¬ 
ing that public pressure will 
force the main museums and 
galleries to fail into line with 
the policy which was a Labour 
manifesto commitment He be¬ 
lieves the new money will pro¬ 
ride sufficient funds to scrap 
charges from the Natural His¬ 
tory Museum, the Science Mu¬ 
seum, the Victoria and Albert 
Museum, the Imperial War 
Museum, the National Mari¬ 
time Museum, the Wallace 
Collection and the cluster of 

eight museums and galleries 
including the Walker Art Gal¬ 
lery’ on Merseyside. 

The sum is intended to al¬ 
low free entry to continue to ap¬ 
ply at the British Museum, die 
National Portrait Gallery, the 
National Gallery and the Tate 
Gallery. 

Mr Smith also believes the 
sum is enough to compensate 
organisations which presently 
claim back VAT on ticket sales 
that can be set against capital 
expenditure. 

Last night Neil Chalmers, di¬ 
rector of’the Natural History 
Museum, challenged the fig¬ 
ures and said did not believe 
that £30 million would be suffi- 

Smith: hopes £30m will 
ensure access for all 

dent to cover the losses for es¬ 
tablishments by scrapping 
charges. 

The 130 million has been set 
aside after Mr Smith won an 
extra £290 million from the 
Treasury as part of the compre¬ 
hensive spending review and 
he is to meet directors of the 
main establishments shortly 
to press the case to scrap en¬ 
trance fees. He hopes to relieve 
the difficulties of many arts or¬ 
ganisations funded directly by 
the Arts Council for England 
— such as Royal Opera House 
— which have ban subjected 
to a severe cash freeze. 

A new audit watchdog for 
the arts and sporting organisa¬ 
tion is also to be set up inside 
the department to drive up 
new standards. Known as 
QUEST - the Quality, Effi¬ 
ciency and Standards Team — 
it is to cut waste in various bod¬ 
ies. and disseminate best prac¬ 
tice. 

Mr Smith has increased the 
Arts Council's funding by 15 
per cent from £190 million to 
£227 million from April next 
year, and by another five per 
cent to £237 million in 2000. 
and another seven per cent to 
£252 million in 2001. His arts 
shake-up streamlines the 
main quangos to create one 
body for each cultural activity. 

Pensions 
Continued from page 1 
2050. one in three people will 
retire to a level where they will 
need means-tested benefits. 

The Government is target¬ 
ing its efforts on two groups: 
people earning so little that 
they could not be expected to 
save more, and the much larg¬ 
er group earning between 
£9.000 and £20.000 a year 
who could save more. 

The former group will be as¬ 
sisted by a second-tier pension 
designed to give them a mini¬ 
mum pension guarantee. As 
expected, the basic state pen¬ 
sion will remain, but it will 
continue to be linked to prices 
rather than earnings, mean¬ 
ing that its value compared to 
general living standards will 
gradually fail. 

As For the second group, the 
tapered rebate from national 
insurance, giving more to 
those at the lower end of thar 
scale and less to the better off, 
wfll be part of a package of 
measures to encourage people 
to take out the new pension. 

Ministers believe that this 
group needs to do more now to 
avoid falling back into means- 
tested benefits on retirement. 

After scandals over the mis- 
selling of pensions, the Gov¬ 
ernment will insist on tight reg¬ 
ulation of providers of the new 
pension and they will have to 
guarantee low charges. Minis¬ 
ters say that the changes will 
mean that over the long-term 
overall spending on pensions 
will rise. 

fresh bid to 
free Pinochet 

By Joanna Bale 

GENERAL Augusta Pinochet 
is to make yet another legal 
bid to win his freedom by chal¬ 
lenging Jack Straw's derision 
to authorise his extradition, it 
was announced yesterday. • 

His lawyer, Michael Caplan. 
of Kingsley Napley, is to ask 
the High Court to examine the 
Home Secretary^ actions in a. 
judicial review. Mr Caplan, 
who makes Tegular visits to 
the General at tus rented man-. 
sion in Surrey, said: Tm in a 
position to confirm we will be 
seeking leave to apply for judi¬ 
cial review of the Home Secre- ' 
tary\s decision to issue an Au¬ 
thority to Proceed." 

He declined to elaborate an 
the grounds for the applica¬ 
tion to have tie Home Secre¬ 
tary's derision overturned, but 
it would normafiy-beon the ba¬ 
sis that it was wrong in law, or 
that he did notexerrise his dis- . 
cretian properly: '■*■“ 

The . move follows .• Mr .. 
Straw's signing last Wednes¬ 
day of an Authority.ro Proceed 
under toe Extradition Act; 
1989. 

The General’s lawyers are' 
unlikely efr lodge toe applies- 
lion in Ihe-High Court until af-' 

" ter the outcomp of .todays un¬ 
precedented, hearing at the 
House of Lords..where they 
are asJting tfte law lords to re¬ 
consider their landmark 3-2 
ruling that 1% did notenjqy im¬ 
munity from arrest. 

The first stage in toe process 
will be for General Pinochets 
lawyers* to draw up papers 
making out their case to lodge 
with the High Court The 
court could decide the applica¬ 
tion on toe papers alone, bur 
the importance of the case 
makes it for mote likely that 
an initial hearing would be 
held oh whether leave to apply 
should be granted, wtucto 
would be followed: fry a full 
hearing. 

: At toe House of Leads today 
a new panel of five law'fords, 
fed'by Lord Browrie-'WBkm- 
son, -will hear submissions 
that toe no immunity ruling: 
should , be set aside because 
Lord HoflmasrC.one of the 
three law Lords making up fee 
majority against toe^'getiferaF.1 
failed to disclose. &iks:-wi& 
Amnesty fiifeiMoiaL ftetoz- 
mail ' rightsOrganisation ' 
which has. been campaigning. 
forlife extradition.. . 

leave the Galfeiy if you can- . 
not contain yourself' Blush¬ 
ing again, Alice left. But she is 
an irrepressible child, and at 
once telephoned the Duty 
Free Confederation, Thqr 
were very pleased about Mr 
Blair's announcement be 
cause—as they told Alice—a 
quarter of a billion pounds is 
spent every year on duty-fits 
tobacco in Britain. 

I left Alice, still trying toeon- V 
tact the bearded Mr Dobson. JM 
to warn him about all toe peo- » 
pie who may be lulled by. Mr.«s 
Blair’s derision. Naive child. ’. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Minister 
accused of 
genes link 

Environmentalists yesterday 
accused Lord Sainsoury, the 
Science Minister, of serious % 
conflicts of interest because of " 
links to "commercrat^inter¬ 
ests” promoting genetically en¬ 
gineered crops and food. 
Friends of toe Earth.dazms 
that he has a complex web of 
interests in seed and biotech¬ 
nology companies to food re¬ 
tailing interests. The Depart- , 
ment of Trade and Industry 
last night rejected daims that 
there was a conflict ofkiterest 
Lord Sainsbury is responsible 
for the £185 million budget of 
the Biotechnology and Biolog¬ 
ical Sciences Research Omm- 
tiL Tbe department skid that 
be had no influence over how, 
the budget was spent 

Forces medical 
service upgrade . 
The Armed Forces' medical 
services are to be give 
200-bed hospital ships 
funds to recruit 3B00 _ 
staff in a £140 rnffliotr pack" 
age- The Royal Fleet AuxffiaO 
ry vessel Argus, the only, ship:" 
feat can provide hospital treat-' 
ment for'wartime casualties; - 
is also to be upgraded. Ihe..' 
last military hospital, at Mas¬ 
ter. Portsmouth, will dose. : 

Unionist leader 
loses support 
Robert: McCartney; leader of 
the . UK Unionist Party, was 
Abandoned fry his party in 
Northern Ireland’s new as¬ 
sembly yesterday. The North 
Down MPS four assembly col¬ 
leagues withdrew tfior sup¬ 
port for him in a dispute over 
strategy and derisiorcmaiting. 
They also claimed that behac 
Impugned their integrity” at 
arecenrpattyr meeting. 

Trolley rage : 
man cleared 
William Law, 43. has been 
cleared by a jmy of assaulting 
a fellow customer in a “trolley 
rage" attack m a queue at a su¬ 
permarket He admitted 
punching partially disabled^ 
Anthony Howard, 63, who 
had asked him to stopswear-. 
ing as it was upsetting bis', 
wife. Mr Law told a juiyat 
Hove Grown Court that-he' 
had shuck in self-defence. 

Policeman wins.. 
£75,000 damages 
A police sergeant who suf¬ 
fered psydiuatrfci^ 
witnessing the crash ofaforce 
minibus in. which his feancCe 
was hurt was awarded' 
£75.000 agreed damages .at 
toe High Court Graeme Tys-. 
on, 36, of Badby, Northamp¬ 
tonshire, started his actonr’ 
against toe Metropolitan Po- 

-after the accident m Lon¬ 
don in 1994. ' 

i 

Londoner get; 
date for mayor 
Londoners wfll vote for their - 
first Mayor on May 4 2000, _:. 
toe Government announced. 
John Prescott, toe Deputy ; ; 
Prime. Minister,. named'the' 
date when te opened top so* 
ond reading debate on toe1 
Greater London Authority 
B ifl. He s3Kt however, that re¬ 
gional assemblies would-not 
come into being before the .1; 
next General Election. 

■Ststts; jhttp;//wyraT?^a«3:k,oo ,uk/travel/ . 

yhat's H** £ 
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THE sole survivor of aboat- 
ii^ accident that robbed the 
tiny island of Iona of a genera¬ 
tion of young men saw die 
body of One ofhis dead fidends 
as he scrambled ashore after 
45 min utes in die sea. 
_^ordon Grant, 33. made the 
gnm diMovery after fighting 
for his life in stormy waters 
when 'a wooden dinghy cap¬ 
sized as he and four friends re¬ 
turned from a dance on neigh¬ 
bouring Mull. 

The body of Bob Hay. 23. a 
tourist boat crewman from 
Iona, who three weeks earlier 
had been filmed ior Blind 
Date, was lying on the shore a 
fgw hundred yards from FSonn- 
jfiort, Mull, when Mr Grant 
Readied land. Realising that, 
his friend was dead, the ex¬ 
hausted man climbed a 15ft 
cliff and ran barefoot for Ifc 
miles to raise the alarm at a 
guest house. The surgeon who 
treated. Mr Grant said last 
night that he was. hicky to 
have survived for so long in 
sea temperatures as low as 8C 

The five men, aged 19 to 33. 
had made the .half-mile cross¬ 
ing between Mull and Iona 
marry times. Their I4ft boat, 
with a small outboard motor, 
is - thought to have been 
swamped by two large waves 
at about 230am on Sunday; 
when it was less than a quar¬ 
ter of a mile from shore. 

The friends, all experienced. 
boatmen, were quickly separat¬ 
ed bythe treacherous rip tides 
jr*. the Sound of Iona. They 
f toe.not wearing.fifqackets. 

r 
Ft* 
Brijai; 

Exhausted man 
raised the alarm 
after a lVS-mile 

dash in his bare 
feet, reports 

Shirley English 

Battling against the currents,. 
Mr Grant locked off his shoes 
and swani for 45 minutes in 
darkness before reaching foe 
shore. He was treated at Lorn 
and District General Hospi¬ 
tal. Oban, for hypothermia, 
lace and hand cuts and severe 
foot blisters'before being al¬ 
lowed home with his aster yes¬ 
terday afternoon. He works 
for the famfly busfoess, run¬ 
ning brat trips for. tourists. 

His girlfriend, Catherine 
Smith, youngest daughter erf 
John Smith, Ifte late Labour 
leader, is understood to have 
been at his bedside. Her father 
was.buried on Iona in 1994. 

The surgeon. Sham Yadav. 
saidMr Grant was in a vulner¬ 
ablemental state and hospital 
staff bad not told him the foil 
extent of the tragedy. 

“When he left -foe hospital 
he was unaware of what had 

to his friends. I 
: this has bad a numbing 

effect on him. Hebas survived 
and that is all he is thinking 
about” 

As darkness tell last night 

V. * 
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Searchers at the fire statioft where two of fie men wodoed 

police said that there was little 
hope of finding the three miss¬ 
ing men alive. The air. land 
and sea search around Iona 
and Mull, which involved 
more than 100 people includ¬ 
ing islanders, relatives of the 
missing men, coastguards, 

. mountain rescue teams and po- 
- lice fivers, was temporarily 

called off. It was expected to 
resume at first light foday. 

Those missing, feared dead, 
are Atisdair DougaD, 19. a fish¬ 
erman, Logie MacFadyen. 24, 
a farmworker, and David 
Kirkpatrick, 23. a fisherman. 

Yesterday the dose-knit com¬ 
munity of 86 people on the is¬ 
land. the historic cradle of 
Christianity in Scotland, was 
in mourning. Those who were 
not searching the rocky coast¬ 
line lit candles in the duirch or 
comforted the bereaved. 

Mr Grant’s mother. Helen, 
said the island’s heart had 
been ripped out “We are a 
famous island, but not a 
famous.people and we would 
give anything not to have this 
attention, l am the lucky one; 

. my son is the one who sur¬ 
vived. But I felt like a mother 
to these other boys as well. 

“These boys were the future 
for this island and we have 
now lost that. This has ripped 
the heart out of our already 
fragile community.” 

The Rev David Taylor, of 
Iona parish church, said a 
“great mourning” had d^ 
scended on the island. The 
whole community has dosed 
down today. Everything is 
shut People are keeping in¬ 
doors or visiting the bereaved. 
Here the loss to one family is a 
toss to everyone.’* 

The five men were thrown 
intothe sea as they returned 
from a dinner dance at the Ar¬ 
gyll Arms at Bunessan, Mull. 
Hotel staff said that the men 
had arrived late and were not 
drunk when they left. 

Cilia Black, the presenter of 
Blind Date, has sent condo¬ 
lences to the family of Air Hay. 
A spokeswoman for the show 
said that a derision on whether 
to go ahead with fie broadcast 
would be taken after consulta¬ 
tion with the family. - 

More than a hundred people were searching the rocky coast of Iona yesterday for signs of fie missing men. The island has a population of just 86 

Islanders cling on in rocky outposts 
Communities have defied drift to 
mainland, writes Alan Hamilton 

THE loss of four young men 
is a terrible event to befall fie 
dose-knit community of Iona, 
but it is not fie body-blow that 
it would once have been in the 
days when an insular life was 
sustainable only as long as 
there was enough musde to 
harvest food and man a boat 

Scotland's’ last significant 
surrender of occupied territo¬ 
ry occurred in 1930. when the 
population of (he remote 
archipelago of St Kflda, 110 
utiles west of the mainland, pe¬ 
titioned fie Government to be 
resettled in metropolitan Scot¬ 
land when their numbers feD 
below a viable leveL 
■ StXfida was another world, 
a self-sufficient timewarp that 

survived on fishing, a few 
sheep, and the gathering of 
fulmars and other seabirds 
from impossible cliffs by sure¬ 
footed youths. The islands 
once supported a population 
of 200, but by 1930 numbers 
had fallen to 35, chiefly 
through disease and emigra¬ 
tion. 

Since then St Kflda has had 
do permanent resident only 
transient naturalists, work 
parties restoring the remains 
of the deserted village; and an 
army detachment tracking 
rockets from the Sooth Uist fir¬ 
ing range. 

The outlook for islands is 
better now. although St Kflda 
is such a far-flung outpost that 

*■* '*« 
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30 ntites 

even today it would be diffi¬ 
cult to sustain a community 
there. 

Scotland's most remote is¬ 
land populations are now gen¬ 
erally regarded as Foula and 
Fair Isle, both outlying the 
Shetland Islands. Both once 
relied on enough men to crew 
a boat across more than 20 
miles of wild sea to fetch sup¬ 
plies from fie Shetland main¬ 

land, but both now have air¬ 
strips. 

Foula just manages to ding 
to a population of 42, but wifi 
only tme child in the island 
primary school 

Fair Isle does better. A popu¬ 
lation that had sunk to 45 in 
fie late 1940s has risen to 68, 
wifi six children at school 
and adults making a living 
from a mixture of crofting, 
handicrafts and secretarial 
work for distant employers 
over the Internet 

The island Is something of a 
special case, with its bud ob¬ 
servatory attracting many visi¬ 
tors. and an ultimate landlord 
In the National Trust for Scot¬ 
land, which vets would-be is¬ 
landers to ensure fiat those 
planning to move there have 
some aptitude for crofting. 
There are many applicants. 

Other groups on the fringe 

of the British Isles ding on 
wifi tenacity and with some 
hope for fie future. Among 
other Shetland dots. The Sker¬ 
ries have 87 inhabitants and 
nine children at school Fetlar 
also has 87. with 12 school pu¬ 
pils. while Papa Stour has 35 
inhabitants and seven scbool- 
chfldren. 

“It’s no longer a question of 
manning a boat it’s a ques¬ 
tion of employment openings 
and social opportunities.” 
Michael Peterson of the Shet¬ 
land Islands Council said. 
“Children from the outer is¬ 
lands have to leave them to at¬ 
tend secondary school fie big 
test is whether they go back.'* 

The tragedy of the lost men 
of Iona was that they had 
gone back, and that they were 
prepared to work in a small 
community far from bright 
city lights, and give it a future. 

• Ex-soldier 
! who shot 

at police 
is jailed 

Br Simon de Bruxelles . 

A FORM ER Army marksman 
who hijacked a police Range 
Rover at gunpoint after being 
stopped for speeding was 
jailed for 11 years yesterday. 

Exeter Crown Court had 
been told fiat PC Keith Evans, 
30. and PC Kevin GuUifbnL 
36, slopped Goody and a 
friend for speeding on the A38 
between Plymouth mid Exeter 
last February in fie early 
hours of the morning. They 
put him into the back of their 

^Range Rover' after he gave 
them a false name. 

Evans, now a detective, said 
that be was in the driver's seat 

when be heard fie gun bong 
cocked. Tt touched my temple.. 
I was , petrified.” he said. PC 
EvarB let turn out of the car 
and was backing away, when 
PC Gulfifard tackled Goody 
and the pistol was fired. 

Goody.; a former Royal 
Green Jacket, claimed that he 
had fired in fie air in confu¬ 
sion after being hit fiy with CS 
spray. The former. .Royal 
Green Jacket, from South Ock- 
enden. Essex, was cleared of at¬ 
tempting to murder the offic¬ 
ers, bunound guilty of possess¬ 
ing fie pistol wifi intern to en- 
danger life He had earlier ad- 

fjngjtied several other charges. 
Iflludge William Taylor toki 

him: “It was a matter of com¬ 

er you trussed them, wounded. 
than or even killed them.** 

Tycoon wins 
case over fake 
car mascots 

. . By A Correspondent 

A FORMULA ONE racing ty- car mascots to help him up- 
coon who spent £500.000 on grade it to contain the “fie fin- 
what turned out to be a doc-, est and rarest examples”, 
cored collection erf Lalique car This is when Mr Waller of- 
mascotswon £845,000aamag- fered for sale the 17 deep pur- 
es at the High Court in Lon- pie examples, which Mr Qjjeh 
don yesterday. said were not coloured by Lal- 

Mansour Ojjeh, co-owner of ique and “in that sense were 
the McLaren racing team, also fakes”, 
parted wifi. Jus own 12 car The car mascots were pro¬ 
mascots to complete the deal duced at the Lalique factory in 
for 17 deep purple glass sculp- Fontainebleu in the 1920s and 
tures made fay Rene Lalique in 1930s and were made of clear 

1 fie.l920s. glass so that they could be 
Mr Justice Buckley ruled fixed to radiators and lit from 

yesterday that fie colour, below. Art experts had told the 
which be had been told made judge there were no records of 
his pieces more rare and desir- Lalique colouring the mascots, 
able than his dear glass ays- The judge ordered Mr Waller 
tal Lalique collection, had to pay £360.402 damages ancf 
been added by a radiation Galerie Moderns £485347 
process at a ranch later dale. damages. They were also or- 

Mr Ojjeh. who hashoraes in dered to pay Mr Ojjeh's costs 
London. Paris and Saudi Ara- of 15(1000. 
bia. sued Mark Waller, a Lal¬ 
ique glass opert. and his com¬ 
pany Galerie Modenfe of Bel¬ 
gravia, London. for negligence 
and breach of contract. . 

The judge said thkt fie case 
was not abput-fie authenticity 
offie mascots, but whether La¬ 
lique coloured them. 

“The issue- is, whether Lal- 
ique himself arranged fie irra- 
diatinn as opposed to-some op¬ 
portunist in the fate 1970s.” he 
said. . *. * - 
' Mr Justice Buddey safd fiat 
Mr Waller had offered to ap¬ 
praise Mr Ojjeh’s collection of One of fie mascots 

Police ask 
court for 
curfew on 

rapist 
By Russell Jenkins 

POLICE have begun legal 
moves to impose a curfew on a 
rapist in the first action of its 
kind under the new Crime and 
Disorder Act 

They have not named fie 
man publidy, but he is known 
to be Michael Gordon, 35, who 
was sentenced to 12 years in 
prison for raping two students 
at knifepoint in Manchester 
eight years ago. 

Police have warned female 
students to keep their win¬ 
dows and doors locked. Gor¬ 
don, who was released from 
prison earlier this year, has 
been spotted by officers in 
Rushofrne, a district popular 
with university students. They 
allege that Gordon was seen 
on December 8 “acting in such 
a way fiat there is reasonable 
cause to believe that an order 
is necessary to protect the pub¬ 
lic from serious harm by him”. 

Police will put documents 
outlining their fears about 
Gordon before a stipendiaiy 
magistrate on December 23 
and ask for a curfew to be im¬ 
posed between 10pm and 7am. 
They are claiming powers to 
protect the public from sex of¬ 
fenders contained in the Crime 
and Disorder Act, which be¬ 
came. law two weeks ago. 

Gordon’s solicitor, Mark 
Carter, said: “Ar court Mr Gor¬ 
don, wifl be resisting this appli¬ 
cation because he maintains 
that he has done nothing.” 

Mild spell saves abandoned baby 
By “Dm Jones 

a NEWBORN baby boy wrapped in 
only a towel survived for seven hoursm 
the open because of recorid high tempera- 

defied. was found on a lawn by fie own¬ 
er of a house in fie remote vfflage ofSco 
Rnston. Nmfrflfcintbeeaityhoarsofyes- 

■T tetdav and taken to a special aueumt at 
. : fie Norfolk and Norwfofc ho^nfoL. 

* Police bdiewe;his n»ther_may be in 
F urgent medical attention and are 
her to contact (hem-The baby sur 

gwrageminimmn ton- 

\ 

perafare in fie area was 73C compared 
to ti&9easanaIavetageofL5G, police be- 

■'Here The baby, who has been christened 
,B3ty by muses, was last night moved out 
of fie incubator and placed in an oidi- 
naiyxot' * - - 

Throughout Britain, hi^i tempera¬ 
turesencouraged expectations of a warm 
Ou'isiuws although the Meteorological 
Office said fiat cold fronts sweeping in 
for fie weekend could return December 
toa dfiDy normality. 

In Scotland, Kxntoss enjoyed a balmy 
mgfrt whea. an almost summery I5.6C 

' (60.1F> vat recorded, fie highest since 
records began m 1951. At Aviemore. fie 

prospect of Quistmas skiing on the 
slopes receded when the thermometer 
climbed to 133C (55.7F), while a tempera¬ 
ture of J2.6C (36 F) at Aldergrove. near Bel¬ 
fast. was fie highest for December since 
19Z7. 

In England, Manchester enjoyed an 
unseasonal 9.1C (48F) night while Lon¬ 
don, at 11X4C (50F), and fie West Country, 
at 11.6C p3F). were even warmer. 

Bookmaker William H31 is offering 6-1 
on a White Christmas for London and 4-1 
for the same in Glasgow where one bet of 
£4500 has already been laid 

Forecast page 22 
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go somewhere new 
Go now flies to Munich and Venice. Fly before 11 Feb and the standard fare 

which requires a 2 night minimum stay is guaranteed at £80 return including 

taxes, every seat, every flight, every day. 

go more often 
Go also flies to Edinburgh five times every weekday and our service to Bologna 

has doubled. 

go and change your mind 
Flexible fares are also available on all flights and allow change or cancellation up 

to two hours before the flight. 

go 0845 60 54321 
the new low cost airline from brrtish airways book online at www.go-fly.com 
london - edinburgh • rome • milan • bologna ■ Venice • Copenhagen ■ lisbon • munich' 
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Tough nut 
who drove 
neighbour 
crackers 

By Robin Young 

PEACE returned to Monahan 
Avenue in Puriey. South Lon¬ 
don. yesterday. The street's 
most rumbustious resident. Sir 
Bernard Ingham, former press 
secretary to Margaret Thatch¬ 
er. was away from home. 

Sir Bernard was arrested on 
Sunday evening and inter¬ 
viewed at the local police sta- 

Sign on Cripps home 

don after an argument with 
his neighbour. Barry Cripps, a 
builder who lives at the curi¬ 
ously named Nutcracker Ga¬ 
bles. about access to their 
neighbouring garages. 

Before leaving home at the 
crack of dawn yesterday. Sir 
Bernard said; “All that hap¬ 
pened was that I have an ex¬ 
tremely troublesome neigh¬ 
bour. He drove over my land 
to try to get his car into a rear 
garage. He knows he should 
not do so. 

"When l remonstrated with 
him. he blocked my way into 
my garage and then alleged 
that 1 damaged his door, al¬ 
though 1 could see no damage." 

Mr Cripps. though, was suf¬ 
ficiently incensed to call the po¬ 

S 

Sir Bernard, left, has dashed befiore with Barry Cripps, right over access to their ndghbooring garages. The Ingham's is on the right and Mr Cripps's is at the end of the lane 

lice. “1 gave them a state¬ 
ment,** Sir Bernard said. “It's 
neither here nor there. Those 
are the facts." 

For his part Mr Cripps is¬ 
sued a response scribbled on a 
tom sheet of paper. It said: "At 
5pm approximately there was 
an incident involving damage 
to one of our vehicles. The po¬ 
lice were called and the matter 
has been dealt with." 

Mr Cripps has crossed 
swords with his more-famous 
neighbour before. In 1992 Sir 

Bernard, a man with a reputa¬ 
tion as a bare-knuckle political 
fighter, lost a battle to force 
Mr Cripps to remove a 
£70,000 loft conversion he had 
built without planning permis¬ 
sion. Sir Bernard also objected 
to the garages Mr Cripps had 
built, to a sauna hut erected in 
his garden, and a yellow 
Wendy house Mr Cripps had 
put up for his son. Sir Bernard 
further objected to Mr Cripps 
raising his lawn by 5ft. erect¬ 
ing a wall enclosing a small 

yard-at the back 6f the house, 
and constructing a new drive. 

Two days before a public in¬ 
quiry was to be held in March 
last year, Mr Cripps came to 
an arrangement with the local 
council to lower his roof line 
hy Sn near Sir Bernard's 
house in return for retrospec¬ 
tive planning permission. 

Mr Cripps's rear garage is a 
particularly ugly structure, 
made of whitewashed breeze- 
blocks. Yesterday Mr Cripps 
released a statement claiming 

that Sir Bernard had kicked 
and dented the door of his 
Mercedes during their con¬ 
frontation. 

Mervyn Toogood. 50, a 
neighbour .who read out a 
statement on behalf of Mr and 
Mrs Cripps, said: “They have 
specifically asked that the me¬ 
dia respects their anonymity 
at this stage as they have al¬ 
ready had to endure Sir Ber¬ 
nard's overbearing attitude for 
several years and do not wish 
to engage in a public dispute 
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What, exactly, is the best way to 

share 
a thought? 

Do you post it on your intranet? Or do you say it on the Internet? Should you e-mail it? Or fax it? With so many ways to connect, you need 

the help of a company that can help you unify them all - Nortel Networks.” A company whose solutions are at the heart of mission critical 

networks - ranging from the world's largest capital markets, to the world's busiest call centres. We've even connected entire countries through 

advanced wireless networks. For a few thoughts on how you can unify your networks, call us at 01628 432000, or visit us at www.nortelnetworks.corn 

N&RTEL 
NETWORKS 

How the world shares Ideas. 
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* with him." The car allegedly 
damaged in the dispute is one 
of three Mercedes owned by 
the couple. AU three have per¬ 
sonalised number plates. Yes¬ 
terday the newer of Mr 
Cripps’s two Mercedes was 
parked 30 yards up Hill Road 
opposite the contentious drive¬ 
way. The car, a silver A12Q 
equipped with baby chair and 
storing a Dimplex multi-pur¬ 
pose heater, bore no signs of 
damage. Mr Cripps's other 
car was not in sight Those 
who claim to have seal it re¬ 
cently said that it too, did not 
appear to have been marked. 

Purley is a suburb of a sub¬ 
urb. it is to Croydon what 
Croydon is to London:namely 
an ugly appendage. - 

The town centre, a short 
. walk from Sir - Bernard's 
' home, is replete with' ethnic 
eateries such as Stars Ameri¬ 
can Restaurant The Rice Wok 
and My Ofd China Chinese 
restaurants, the; 'Turkish- 
style” Barbecue "Pit and the- 
ThaiThongma.-' r 

It is difficult to think that Sir 
Bernard, frequents any of 
those. but he of the aggressive 
eyebrows and bull-mastiff 

-jowls is plainly popular in the 
neighbourhood. "It is an hon¬ 
our and a privilege to have 
him living in' the street” one 
resident of Monahan Avenue 
said. *T often see Sir Bernard 
walking to the station. He is 
still a fine figure of a man," 
said another man in Woodcote jr1 
Valley Road before returning*t: 
to the old people's ho me where A'. 
he is a resident 

Fewer had kind words to 
say about Mr Cripps. “He is a 
law to himself,” was all that 
the denizens of Monahan Ave¬ 
nue would say. 

At Puriey police station the 
off-the-record opinion among 
the local bobbies was that the 
whole-affair would oome to 
nothing. “It sounds like a tiff 
between hot-tempered neigh¬ 
bours." said one. “We often: get 
such people To come in and 
give such statements. It gives 
them time to cool down and 
see some sense.” 

Both parties were yesterday 
said to be consulting solicitors, 
and Sir Bernard has been put 
on police bail to retum to die 
local station on Fbbmary 2L 
pending a report by the Crowns 
Prosecution Service. j 
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fcS oi 
Princess’s butler 

By Michael Ha&vby 

PAUL BURRELL, the former 
butler to Diana, Princess of 
Wales, .yesterday- ink "the 
chairman of her memorial 
fund to discuss his future. 

Andrew Purids had talks' 
with Mr BurrelLat the chari¬ 
ty's offices in London after re¬ 
ports that he is to be ousted 
from his post as events and 
fundraising. manager. . The 
40-year-old butter, whom the 
Princess described as her 
rock, is said ,to be angered at 
his freahnent 

He was given the £36,000*- 
year post after the Princess’s 
deathand has become the 
public face of die organisa¬ 
tion. But since Dr Parkis took 
over earlier this year it has be¬ 
come dear that as the fond 

concentrates on dispensing 
some of the £85 million collect¬ 
ed; there is no place for fiind- 

. raising. 
One insider said: “Paul has 

done a great job, but the truth 
is now thaihe has very little to 

: do. The fund does not want to 
compete with other charities 
by actively fundraising." 

Mr Burrell made no com- j 
merit when he arrived at the« 
fund's offices in County Hall.? 
He is said to face a choice of - 
resignation or redundancy 
and is likely to be clearing his 
desk within weeks if not days. 

. Since his appointment in Feb¬ 
ruary Mr Burrell has been 
seen at many showbusiness 
fundraising events and has 
been fated across America. 

You'll 

SEEING IS BELIEVING 
Watch your monthly statements and 

see your savings grow. 

Genuinely low-cost calls to Europe and 

beyond, all day, every day. . 

Round-the-clock rates and 

round-the-clock reliability, 

ANYWHERE, AI\IY TIME. 

nnsai 

nnd many other destinations! 

V0 *** chi'K?e your phone number. 
mo:itdiy foe f’.'O connection charge. 
wO hidden costs. NO PROBLEM. 
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fold that casg.was brought r 
of revengewhen^j^orter^eaded 

pelation^hip-! reports Siiae Sterner 
. journaKst was cleared 

iwa% &aer a court heard tot 
she had brought the charges! 
out revenge when he had 
eodad the rdatihrishtp- v '. . 

Philip Mercer, a reporter for 
‘ Radio I’s Newbeat. punched 
the air with Jdeiightas he left 

spo# journalist for Radio 5 
Live, haddaimedthathe ex¬ 
ploded into violence during an 

hair torn the bedroom into 
me living room of tofer flat in 

.West London, inflicting blows 
it jthaMeft her needing hospital . 
Jr treatment. Medical evidence, 

| however, failed to corroborate 
£ her claims. ‘; 

Outside court, Mr Mercers 
lawyer, Julian Knowfes. said 
thai^ttyento.'Xxmfinns tot 
he IBs an absolutely unblem- 

• ished rcputatkwri-• • 
Andrew Dowden. for. to 

prosecution, told the court yes¬ 
terday: ’They had been talk¬ 
ing about going away to the 
county far to weekend and it 
turned into ah argument Mr 
Mercer could only express his 
emoions by trying to smother, 
his girlfriend. and beat her 

senseless, as he had beaten ., 
heron other occasions." 

BitfMr Knowles, for Mr 
Mtscer,’ saidi “Miss Port air 
leged this man. Who is a fit 
30-year-old footoll player, sat 
on top of her andrepeatedly 
punched berm to fitoe with 
deh'rfad fists. What is to re¬ 
sult? Oilfcy a; generalised and 
slight sweflmg to the tower flip-/ 
Hardly consistent witbtheao 
count given to potic^"- ■'•* 

_Miss Port afonner giri- 

“an aggressive airi volatile 
young'wcfaan, -given lo out¬ 
bursts of temper" and “capa¬ 
ble; if not prone, to using yio- 
tence”. She had a histCsy of de¬ 
pression and a tendency, at 
best to exaggerate' and. at 
worst, to Be. said the defence. 
Mr: Mercer, of-Ojhcfiaqipton. 
Devwi. claimed fiiat Miss Port 
had attacked biih and tot he 
was forced to restrain her. 

“She -was apgry with Mr 
Mercer because he had come 
bomelate — to romplamt of 

. • wives and girlfriends up and 
down the country," sard Mr 
Knowles... 

- .Her decision to complain to 
the poKce-came only after Mr 
Mercer had rejected her pleas 

-= Mercer he had wanted 
to relationship to aid 

: "to continue toe relationship. 
“She wanted to persuade Mr 

Renter to go ouWwjJh her 
agairuHe wouldn’t or didn’t” 
said Mr Knowles. “She did it 
out of revenge — tot is what 
this case is purely about” 

Miss Port had previously de- 
■scribed other incidents of al¬ 
leged violence, including one 
in which she claimed that Mr 
Mercer had' attacked her at 
Broadcasting House during a 
nightshift after telling her that 
she was nicknamed “the Scot¬ 

tish Open" None of the sup¬ 
posed incidents had been wit¬ 
nessed. She then told to 
court "You don’t stop loving 
someone just because they 
beat you up;” 

Yesterday Mr Knowles said 
tot Miss Port had been lying 
all along: “This 'relationship 
was only four months old. It 
was hardly of Romeo and Juli¬ 
et proportions.” 

Outside court. Miss Port, 
with her mother and solicitor, 
spoke of her anger “I hope the 
magistrates can go home and 
sleep at night Everyone al¬ 
ways tries to encourage wom¬ 
en to come forward and say 
when you are being beaten be¬ 
cause the courts are there to 
help you- but they are not 
They are only there to help 
men." 

When asked about being 
branded a liar m court she 
said: T. have nothing to be 
ashamed of. I think it just 
sums up die whole thing. 

“What else could they say 
but that I lied and exaggerat¬ 
ed? 1 only had ray reputation 
to Tose, whereas PhD had his 
career.” 

m 
v- 

Louise Port outside court “I hope die magistrates can go home and sleep at night” 
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Taunted 
man jailed 
for killing 

his wife 
A WEALTHY businessman 
who strangled his wife after 
she told him tot she had had 
sex in to back of his car with 
her lover was jailed for three 
years yesterday. 

Michael McKeon snapped 
when his wife of 34 years taunt¬ 
ed him with details of the af¬ 
fair, Worcester Crown Court 
was told. Jillian McKeon, 52. 
told her husband tor mar¬ 
riage was over and admined 
an affair with a family friend. 

The court was told that McK¬ 
eon. a mortgage broker, pul 
his hands around his wife's 
throat and they struggled, fall¬ 
ing to to floor. The struggle 
lasted barely a few seconds, 
but the weight of the fall, to¬ 
gether with to defendant's 
hands around her throat, 
caused Mrs McKeon's "rapid 
death”, the court was told. 

McKeon, 56, then called po¬ 
lice to toe couple’s home in Sell- 
ack. Herefordshire, after toe 
incident on April 24. 

Michael Sayers, QC. for the 
defence, said the couple's son. 
Kevin. 23, described his father 
as a "gentle man" devoted to 
his mother. McKeon pleaded 
guilty to manslaughter. 
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Bad back 
‘ended 

• w. : • 

| dream of 
stardom’ 

>- By Joanna Bale 

A TALENTED young dantv 
Sr’s career was ruirtax when 
he injured His back while-lift¬ 
ing a female performerduring 
rehearsals for Aspects of Love* 
the High Court was tike V 

KfevinWoods. whottsestoe- 
siage name Kevia- An^ew, 
was 21 when he landed the role, 
of principal dancerha atahrof 
(heAndrew LkayriWcbberirm- 
sical. The part demanded -a 
series of complicated aid stren- 

. uous lifts, a techmqtte ino 
l which Mr Woods, WHO. had 
fc previously danced in tfdeds 
Viand' fefeyisksn •‘cemfRere^i*- 

had not been trained. V 
Mr Woods said toat^he 

made this dear to toe tfeector; 
Matthew Ryan, and dance tap- 
lain, Leslie Meadows, and. 
tot they promised to give him ■ 
safely training. Bur he said, 
this was not given when he 
was told to hold a dancer 
abovp his head with his arms 
folly, . extended and also Ip 
swing her around-his body 
and over his back. . 

He badphysfotherany when 
his bade became troublesome 
during rehearsals. It finally 
bfpk&dowri, ending his partiri- 
pation m the show, about- 
three weeksinto therunin R»- 
ruary 3994. The following year 
he fended a part in toe musi- 
affGtieseJ"but missed.76 per- 

t formenees: because erf his back. 
L j^jlhe cdurt was told that he 
lr to try fodance but is 
' nSrefcastant pain and cannot 

un&alakc lifting or energetic 
rates.. His counsel, j 

Q^u^ Pugh, told Judge Ken- , 
ig^tot the negligence of toe 
pr#wtion company. Barry j 
Gfc§toipn Concerts Ltd, had 
hrt^it’loatr^callyprana- 
turiiconduskmtBedancingca- ; 
reer of one of toe outstanding 
pTOSpece m musical theatre"- 

The company denies negli¬ 
gence and tot Mr-Woods, of 
Kenmngtpn. South Inadon,.. 

- was an outstanding prospect. 
The hearing continues. - 

VJ 

Blood 

disabled 
ftt FsancesGibb 

. LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

: A MIX-UP over names left a. 
boy severely brain damaged 
when he was given the wrong 
Mood group. the High. Court 
was tokL/Ihe case of Janies 
Green, vow 6. may set a 
record for-corapensation. - 

The .boy: had jaundice after 
birth and needed a blood trarzs- 
fuskm,; said his counsd. Rob¬ 
ert Owen, QC But because cf 
a mix-up with anotor baby of 
toe same sumune. he^was giv¬ 
en A rhesus xtegadve blood in- 
^ead of O rhesus positive. . 

As a result of to mistake at 
Princess Alexandra. Hospital 
in Harlow, Essex, James has. 
severe cerebral palsy tot 
leaves him-unable-; to control 
his body and to talk, although 
his intdligehoe is not affected! 

MrOwensaid-'toatNonh 
EssexHeahh Authority admit¬ 
ted liability last year but agree-' 
mart hadtyet tobe readied on 
damages. Similar -cases have 
resulted in payments of up to 
£4 million, and toe final figure 
could be a record. ...... 

The action was broujjfot ly 
Jamais parents. Dudley and 
Patricia. Describing James's 
condition, Mr Owen told Mr 
Justice Thomas that hewa£to¬ 
tally dependent on toe care of 

. others, but was’intelligent and 
goocHiumouied. The hearing 
continues. — 

WH Smith sex oil 
Droves a little rash 

By Robin Young 

wW SMITH has issued a 
product recall a gift pack 
comprising a 'pocket-size copy 
rflffe Kama Strtra ami some 

o*L The- company, 
wbkb «tee refused to stock a 
nqH0 edition Of the Indian 
S^nual, says that toe ofl 31 cause a painful rash- 

H Smith's official recall 
esaysr^Tbe massage ofl 

may cause imiatio*i to sensi¬ 
tive parts of the body and con¬ 
tains a rad;dyp wlw* Tnx^ 
stain some fabrics.” _ 

A spokeswoman saito “Our 
jeseareh has shown that it 

? 1 * j ■ i i < m mi I- 

SfeTs orifices.” w 
company had sow 

ahfi reirfe; at £S each befirt* 

the danger was realised. “Aliy 
reaction to toe ml would be im¬ 
mediate.” toe company Says. 
“If customers have used it 
witooirt a reactkMi, they need 
hot be coflcenied, but should 
stiQ return toe complete pack 
to us as a precaution. A full re¬ 
fund wfllbe provided.” - 

The comanys recafi no¬ 
tice. puhlisbed on page 13. 
does not say what customers 
shoidd do if ti^bavea reac¬ 
tion. but toe spokeswoman 
said: “Hie irritation that to 
□ilniaycansedKhildnotbese- 
riousenough to makeit neces¬ 
sary to consult a doctor, butif 
symptoms persist they should 
do so-Wedo not tohifc toe irri¬ 
tation would last king. The ef- 
fieds should wear -off quote 
quickly V.' 
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Youths sow the 
seeds of a short, 
unhealthy life 

TODAY'S youth eat, drink 
and smoke so much that they 
can expect only a short and un¬ 
healthy life. Medical advances 
and better living conditions 
have doubled life expectancy 
during the past 150 years, but, 
according to the largest survey- 
of young people undertaken 
by the Government, so many 
lead an unhealthy lifestyle that 
they are heading for an early 
grave. 

The survey among 15 to 24- 
year-olds found that 23 per 
cent of young men and 19 per 
cent of young women were 
overweight and 6 per cent and 
S per cent respectively were 
obese. 

Young women tended to per¬ 
ceive themselves as over¬ 
weight when they were not: 
among those with a desirable 
weight 20 per cent said that 
they were too heavy and 45 per 
cent were trying tolose weight. 
Even among underweight 
women. 10 per cent were try'* 
ing to lose weight. 

The proportion of young 
men who smoke increased 
from 20 per oent at age 16 to 40 
per cent at 18. For young wom¬ 
en the the proportion at age 16 

Improvements in 
life expectancy 

are undermined 
by smoking and 
drinking, writes 

Ian Murray 
was higher than men {25 per 
cent) but lower at 18 (30 per 
cent]. 

For men and women aged 
20 to 24, the proportion who 
smoked was more than 40 per 
cent 

The proportion of young 
men who reported drinking on 
at least three days a week in¬ 
creased from 10 per cent at 16 
to53 per cent ar2l and then de¬ 
clined to 42 per cent at 24. The 
corresponding percentages for 
young women were 6 per oent 
at 16f 32 per cent at 21; and 18 
per cent at 24. 

More than half (53 per cent) 
of young men aged 18 to 24 
said that they had exceeded 
four units on at least one day a 

Wee dram ‘good 
for the heart’ 

By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

WHATEVER wine can do, 
Scotch whisky does better, ac¬ 
cording no the latest research. 

A stiff whisky raises the lev¬ 
els of anti-oxidants in the 
body', which have been shown 
to protect against coronary 
heart disease: and although 
drinking wine has the same ef¬ 
fect, it is less pronounced, a 
study at Rowett Research Insti¬ 
tute, Aberdeen, has shown. 

Whisky drinkers absorbed 
more of the phenol chemicals 
believed to provide the protec¬ 
tive effect. The findings, pub¬ 
lished in the European Jour¬ 
nal of Clinical Nutrition, fol¬ 
low research on nine healthy 
men aged 23 to 47. They were 
asked to eat nothing from 

Ilpm the previous night and 
on the next morning were giv¬ 
en either 100ml of red Mine, a 
measure of 12-year-old malt 
whisky matured in oak and 
equivalent to fpur pub meas¬ 
ures. or non-matured whisky. 

They downed their drink 
within five minutes' and a 
week later switched to one of 
the other drinks. After another 
week they repeated the process 
with the third drink. 

Drinking wine or matured 
whisky gave a significant but 
short-lived boost to the phenol 
concentrations in the body. A 
greater proportion of the whis¬ 
ky's phenols were absorbed 
than the proportion absorbed 
from the wine. 

week and one third exceeded 
eight units at least once a 
week. 

Among young women, 28 
per cent exceeded three units 
and 13 per cent exceeded six 
units at least once a week. 

Among children aged 2 to 
15.29 per cent of boys and 44 
per cent of girls did not partici¬ 
pate in physical activity last¬ 
ing at least 30 minutes. 

Fewer chan a fifth of the chil¬ 
dren ate the recommended 
five portions of fruit and vege¬ 
tables a day. Those in the low¬ 
est social classes ate the most 
unhealthy food, smoked the 
most cigarettes and drank the 
most alcohol 

A measurement of behav¬ 
ioural emotional or relation¬ 
ship difficulties in children 
showed a significant associa¬ 
tion between low income and 
poor scores for both boys and 
girls. 

Commenting on the figures. 
Liam Donaldson, the Chief 
Medical Officer, said “The 
data on young people's health 
show very similar underlying 
social determinants, as do the 
data on health and disease in 
adulthood. 

“Looking at children is very 
important because of the poten¬ 
tial for these characteristics to 
cany on into adult life, laying 
the foundations for ill health 
later in life. 

“It's important to get up¬ 
stream and stop people falling 
into the river rather than hav¬ 
ing to pull them out.” 

The findings of the study 
have prompted the Govern¬ 
ment to change tack in the way 
it promotes healthy lifestyles. 
In future all government de¬ 
partments will be involved in 
tackling the wider social caus¬ 
es of ill health alongside contin¬ 
uing efforts to address specific 
issues, such as smoking. 

“It is a fundamental change 
of emphasis compared with 
the past,” Professor Donald¬ 
son said. 

The report. The Health of 
Young People 1995-97, is. 
based on data Grom a sample 
of households across England. 
and includes information on 
14.582 children aged 2 to 15 
and 5,126 young adults aged 16 
to 24. 

Ben James outside the Court of Appeal yesterday. “Afl 1am asking for is a Ixtde Wt of compassion.” he said; -. 

Abandoned boy who made 
a success faces deportation 

Nigerian left to fend for himself at 
14 has been told he cannot stay in 
Britain, reports Sue Lappeman 

A BUSINESSMAN who bat¬ 
tled to become a success after 
being abandoned in Britain 
as a 14-year-old has lost his 
fight in the Court of Appeal to 
prevent his deportation. 

Ben James, 29. a commodi¬ 
ties dealer, feces arrest and ex¬ 
pulsion to Nigeria, where he 
says he knows no one. 

Lord Justice Roch and Lord 
Justice Waller yesterday reject¬ 
ed a renewed bid by Mr 
James for a judicial review of 
the Home Secretary’s decision 
to deport him. They also re-, 
fused him leave to appeal to 
the House of Lords. His only 
chance is a final plea to Jack 
Straw on compassionate 
grounds. 
. Mr James said: “All l am 
asking for is a little bit of com- 
passion. I have taken nothing 
from this country. I have no fu¬ 
ture and no hope if I go back 
rr. 

to Nigeria. I might as well be 
dead.” 

Mr Janies was sent to Brit¬ 
ain by his family oh a student 
visa to attend a private school 
but with his father fearing po¬ 
litical persecution, his‘ family 
refused to let him .return 
home for his own safety. They, 
stopped sending him money 
and - eventually lost contact 
with him. 

He was forced to leave 
school at 15. rented a bedsit 
and began work doing papa- 
rounds and washing dishes. 
He eventually changed his 
name from Oiawale Babatayo 
and buOt a career as a free¬ 
lance pensions and invest¬ 
ments advise- before going on 
to become a broker, earning 
more than £40,000 a year. 

Outside the court Mr James 
said: “I was given a National 
Insurance number, got a mori- 

Ben James soon after he .. 
came to school in Britain 

gagehnd drive on a British li¬ 
cence and could have gone on 
doing so. But five years ago I 
approached the Home Office 
to regularise my status and 

and is backed by his local 
MP, the Health MinisterTes- 
saJowell. .;'■■■• 

Mr James said: “I have com¬ 
mitted no crime and they only 
found out about me becausel' 
was trying to do what was 
right I have never attempted 
to run away. - 

“1 am not even looking for¬ 
ward to Christmas because 
there could be a knock oir the 
door and 1 could be arrested 
and locked up. I didn't choose 
to be left bere as a child. Tve 
paid my taxes and employed 
otba* people in mybusrness. 
What more could you ads3T 

The Hoi^ Office has re¬ 
fused to comment , 

MsJaweflhaspledged sup^ 
port to try to Mode his departa- 
tion. She: said: “Bar James's 
story is tragic and, as his con¬ 
stituency MP, I have made re¬ 
peated representations on his 
behalf to the Horae Office. 

they deckled to throw me “Following today's court 
ouL” judgmentagainst jgjjyjffcew 

He has been challenging, evidence emerges. 4 :wiff.pc 
the decision ever since. . \ - making further rept&egaF 

He'noW fives in East DuU- ; tions to the Home GfidSei* 
wich. in southeast Loudon*...- his behaK.",• . ’r" .'. V, 

end cash 
link with 
tobacco 
industry 

EhrlAN Murray 
MEDICAL CORRESPONDENT 

BRITAIN'S taiiversnks have 
agreed to refect fending into 
cancer research from the tobac- 
co industry, unless it is donat¬ 
ed aiKmymously. Accepting 
money from the industry, the 
universities said, “is not likely 
to be viewed as disinterested 
and will consequently damage 
the university's standing , and 
reputation".' . 

The decision by the Commit¬ 
tee of Vice-Chancellors and 
Principals, which represents 
the heads of all British Univer¬ 
sities, means that tobacco man¬ 
ufacturers cannot “buy" fa¬ 
vourable publicity by paying 
for research. 

The committee agreed a pro¬ 
tocol with the Cancer Re¬ 
scan* Campaign yesterday to 
end any financial involvement 
with the tobacco industry. The 
campaign funds £55 million- 
worth of medical research a 
year, but from April it is recom¬ 
mended that any funding that 
gives favourable publicity to a 
tobacco company and that pro¬ 
motes tobacco use should be 
refected as should money giv¬ 
en by the industry for research 
mto tobacco. 

Graham Zillick. Vice-Chan¬ 
cellor erf London University, 
said the committee shared 

- with the campaign “its abhor¬ 
rence of the effects of tobacco 
products” He said the proto¬ 
col balanced the concerns of 
the charity, with those of the 
universities to maintain their 

- academic freedom. 
- A spokesman for British 
American Tobacco said that 
his company spent £1 million 
a year funding research in Brit¬ 
ain, Denmark, Finland and 
Hungary to try to find the link 
between tobacco and cancer. 
“We want to know as much as 

_ anyonedse what is happening 
' and increase our understand¬ 

ing of smoking behaviour. We 
need to understand the effects 
of nicotine, but we never ask 
for any publicity about re- 
seaitfowe fond." 

John Carlisle, spokesman 
for the Tobacco Manufactur¬ 
ers Assqsjation, said: "We are 
makingjpejgal productand. if 

'. we wantfb'gpve our money for 
,! - fed that should 
; .iidpart argument.” 
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leading his troops away peanTory MPs. state is about to be created. Eui 
from the European Un- Mr Hague talked of1“one cunen- is likely to remain as messy ant 
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William Hague is rapidly 
leading his troops away 
from the European Un¬ 

ion- Many will cheer his sceptic 
drumbeat, but they may find them¬ 
selves an isolated band, both in 
Britain and Europe. 

His response to the Vienna sum¬ 
mit shows how far the Tories are 
now outside the mainstream de¬ 
bate on Europe. Mr Hague’s claim 
that "Britain now faces the greatest 
threat to its independence for dec¬ 
ades" is ludicrously over the top. 
and hard for even die most sceptic 
newspaper to swallow. His com¬ 
ments in the Commons were heard 

with obvious dismay by pro-Euro¬ 
pean Tory MPs. 

Mr Hague talked of “one curren¬ 
cy. one tax policy, one employment 
policy, one defence polity, one le¬ 
gal area, one state. No longer 
would this be a Europe of nation 
states. The creation of a single Eu¬ 
ropean state is in prospect." That 
will no doubt sends shivers down 
the spines of Tory activists, but it is 
a Jong wayaway from what was ac¬ 
tually discussed, let alone agreed, 
at Vienna. 

The Tories can fairly argue that 
Tony Blair has not been fully can¬ 
did about further integration, but 

that does not mean that a super¬ 
state is about to be created. Europe 
is likely to remain as messy and di¬ 
verse as ever. By using extrane lan¬ 
guage, Mr Hague undermines his 
valid attempt to pin the Govern¬ 
ment down. 

Take defence as an example. 
Michael Howard, the Shadow For¬ 
eign Secretary, accused the Goven- 
ment of being “intent on signing 
Britain up to the principle of a sin¬ 
gle defence policy. In doing so, 
they are putting the future of Nato 
— and therefore Britain's security 
— at risk.” In reality, what is being 
discussed is the ability to take mili- 

taiy action in regional crises in 
which the United States or Nato as 
a whole does not wish to be en¬ 
gaged. There are likely to be situa- 

Peter % 
RIDDELL* 

dons where European forces may 
have to work together and where 
the United States may not be will¬ 
ing to commit ground forces — 
such as foe situation in Kosovo. Eu- 

rope currcntly lacks the ability ra¬ 
the logistical resources to mount 
such operations on its .own. The. 

out,’ bm-'Washington has wel¬ 
comed them .and and not seen 
them as a threat to Nato.. Mr Hague can argue that 

he is presenting';* dear 
vision of a flexible, out¬ 

ward-looking, deregulated Europe 
whoremain focus is the single mar¬ 
ket But, as he concedes, die Euro¬ 
pean agenda is different not just 
the single currency, but also moves 
to increase ea-oidinatiocL at cay 

nomicpolkyand deal witirtax dis¬ 
tortions. Not all- these proposals- 
are welcomed in Britain add there 
wiB bebaffles over social and em¬ 
ployment po&ies. i . 

There are two poss&le ways for 
theTories to readThe first Is to be 
actively involved in negotiations, 
accepting that compromises way 
haw to bfe reached In order toinflu- 
epoe policy in. Britain's interests. 
The second is to attack proposals 
as a fundamental threat to Britain, 
and lose all influence over what 
happens. That is the. danger now 
for the Tories. Mr BUhrbad much 
fan yesterday tearing them over 

their shortage of allies in tire EU. 
Most Christian Democrat and cen¬ 
tre-right parties. such as those -jo 

'Spafoand Sweden - let afonefte 
Benelux countries — .are ooserffl 
the Blair Government than to the 

Tories. , . - - « 
Momentous decisions lie ahead 

on whether Britain should join the 
single currency. Mr Hague win 
speak for a substantial number m 
opposing entry. But he has yet to 
explain how a Tory-led Britain 
could be a successful and harmoni¬ 
ous member of the EU. His current 
approach would take Britain to the 
margins of Europe. 

Tax relief boost 
for employee 
share schemes 

CHHKS HAHFBSl 

WORKERS wifi get extra lax 
incentives the longer they hold 
on io company shares under 
reforms to boost employee 
share schemes being drawn 
up by ihe Chancellor for the 
Budget in March. 

Minimum time limits may 
also be imposed on share op¬ 
tion or savings schemes before 
employees can get lax relief, 
under ideas which the Treas¬ 
ury is considering. Whitehall 
sources point out that at 
present many people cash in 
their shares soon after they 
haw been given them, immedi¬ 
ately losing their stake in the 
firm and the incentive to work 
harder. 

Ministers are also keen to 
encourage all workers to take 
up share options as at present 
many schemes are set up only 
for senior executives. 

Gordon Brown has said he 
wants to double the number of 
people who now invest in the 
company they work for after 
evidence that productivity ris¬ 
es where staff have company 
shares. At present one million 
employees have shares in the 
firm they work for. 

Studies undertaken in Amer¬ 
ica and France show that com¬ 
panies are more successful 
where a high proportion of em¬ 
ployees own shares. 

On Friday. Patricia Hewitt 
the Economic Secretary, will 
publish a consultation paper 
setting out the Government's 
aims to get more people to take 

Reforms should 

give workers 

extra incentives 

to take up 

options, writes 

Jill Sherman 
up share options and hold on 
to their shares. This is an im¬ 
portant part of Gordon 
Brown’s agenda for dosing 
the productivity gap. in partic¬ 
ular by enabling employees to 
take a long-term stake in the 
company for which they 
work," Ms Hewitt told The 
Times last night 

The paper is unlikely to go 
into detail but it will suggest 
that further tax incentives are 
necessary to widen share own¬ 
ership. It will invite proposals 
for the best way of encourag¬ 
ing people to hold on to their 
shares before drawing up firm 
proposals before the Budget. 

The Government already of¬ 
fers some tax relief for share 
option schemes but Whitehall 
sources made dear that in fu¬ 
ture minimum time limits 
could be imposed on share 
holdings before tax relief was 
given. “We want to look at a 
whole range of tax regula¬ 
tions," one source said. "But in 
America and France there is a 

requirement for a minimum 
period of holding." 

Under the most popular 
scheme. Save as you Earn, 
only a third of participants 
hold on to their savings for 
any length of time. Whitehall 
sources point to the profit-shar¬ 
ing scheme where shares are 
given to the staff free or at re¬ 
duced price and held in trust 
by the employer. 

Tax relief is only given after 
the shares have been held for 
three years. Although this 
scheme is very limited die Gov¬ 
ernment is now said to be look¬ 
ing at ways of redesigning it to 
provide stronger incentives for 
long-term shareholding for all 
employees. 

Mr Brown is also keen to 
look at specific schemes to at¬ 
tract managers to small busi¬ 
nesses and to encourage them 
to stay. About 900 companies 
currently give employees 
shares as part of a profit-shar¬ 
ing scheme and 1.400 offer em¬ 
ployees the chance to save to 
buy shares at a discount 

Mr Brown signalled his in¬ 
tentions in his pre-Budget 
statement last month. The 
Chancellor is convinced that if 
people have a stake in their 
company they will have an in¬ 
centive to work harder. 

But he is also keen to offer in¬ 
centives for people to save. 
Last March he announced 
changes to capital gains tax so 
that people had to pay less tax 
the longer they held assets. 

Mandelson tries 
a little tenderness 

with his troops 
By Valerie Elliott, Whitehall editor . 

Peter Manddson yesterday; wants Trade Department officials to feel more loved 

PETER MANDELSON yes- 
• terday launched an astonish¬ 

ing charm offensive to win 
'Overhis 9^00 dvfl servants.'. 

After six months in theCabi- 
jaet, theTrade and Industry 
^Secretary fold The Times-that 
he wanted his officials to feel 
“more loved” and for them , to ' 
“share bis happiness” at befog 
at the; helm of a frontline eco- 

• nomic department; In h&firsf 
interviewto discassthe chang¬ 
es he is planning for the; de-. 
partmenfc Mr Manddsoh' 
comes over as a surprisingly 
gmerousbossHeknowsthal 
he must enlist the full support 
of staff afthe DTi —a depart1 - 
ment which he skyshaxbeat 
“an ideological battleground” 
under successive secretaries -— - 
if he is to make it a' strong 
voice for business. 
' He hints too that he fa also 
treating Cabinet colleagues in 
a human fashion and vigor-; 
ously denies charges' ;foat he; 
had spent the .previous year:/ 
keeping tabs qnthem.' 

“My experience in the Cabi¬ 
net Office helped me .to see 
how much more effective are 
the Cabinet ministers who. 
treat.their cofleagnes with re- ■ 
sped, qpezmess.aod considera¬ 
tion,” he sucLMr Mandelson 
declined to name the more 
sensitive colleagues, hot said 

.that there was hide anyone 
could teach John Prescott, die 
Deputy. - Prime'• Minister,. 
about being nice. • ;: 

Inside the DTi he-'experts 
officials to become mope imag? 

■ ihatfve and creative.and.haS'; 
turned convention on its heal 

by firing off a submission to 
his permanent secretary on 
“how we can make people fed 
motivated, more toved. better 
framed: listened to and en¬ 
couraged". He has also setup 

. an email address for staff to 
send him ideas or grievances. 

Mr Mandelson said that his 
. stint as Minister Without Port¬ 

folio made him conscious of 
the efforts of officials. *1 wan¬ 
der around the budding. 
Some people flunk that is 
strange. But there is a very 
rtire atmosphere in this depart¬ 
ment and I like befog here. 
There is a bit of me that wants 
to share my happiness." he 
said. “I want to champion the 
Civil Sendee and to stand up 
for it The greatest enjoyment 
Ihave had is working with civ¬ 
il servants." 

“The bestones are chaUeng- 
- in& irreverent humorous and 

good funtobe with. And what 
Mike is that everyone knows 
at the end of the day who is 
the boss in policy terras.'’ 

v Mr Mandelson is to set up a 
new enterprise unit in the DTi 
in the New Year, which will 
monitor all departmental poli¬ 
cies .fo.check their relevance 
and usefulness for business 
He has- also derided to ap¬ 
point another insider as en- 

. forcer for his White Paper on 
competitiveness (to be re¬ 
leased tomorrow). 

.^Too often ministers spend 
months writing a White Pa¬ 
per, a day launching it, and 
within 4ays it has faded into 
thebad&grouncL I won’t allow 
that to happen.” be said. 

If you likeBT’sMTL, 
why not try Caller Display? 

Irvine sees end to 
‘fat cat’aid fees 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent . 

Referendum cap ( 

By JiuShxsrmam* chief poltfical correspondent 

AN END to “fat car legal aid 
fees wds signalled by Lord Ir¬ 
vine of Lairg yesterday as he 
launched his review of legal 
aid, the courts and lawyers. 
- He said that the new con¬ 
tracts that win be awarded to 
law firms that provide a spe¬ 
cialist, quality service had to 
be based on fair rates or there 
would be no takers. But he 
said the State could not match 
“the huge rates some lawyers 
command in the private sec¬ 
tor. where the prices charged 
may be vast and represent 
what the market will bear in 
litigation where often huge 
sums are at stake". 

Nor. he added, did the State 
need to pay such rates to dedi¬ 
cated lawyers committed, to 
the public good. ‘They should 
be content with fair pay for so¬ 
cially satisfying work.” 

Lord Irvine was speaking in 
the Lords at the second read¬ 
ing of his Access to Justice Bill 
which replaces the £1.6 billion 
legal aid scheme with a com¬ 
munity legal service and a 
criminal defence service. Law¬ 
yers providing publicly fund¬ 
ed legal services will work to 
fixed-price contracts and be 
Obliged to meet criteria on 

standards and expertise/ If 
also provides for “no win; no 
fee" work for middle-income 
groups fo be extended to d&-' 
putes between divorcing cou¬ 
ples over property. 

The Bill scraps the remain¬ 
ing restrictive practices in the 
legal profession and will allow : 
all lawyers, including Crown 1 
Prosecutors, to present cases 1 
in all courts, subject to train¬ 
ing. Lord Irvine said: “Ido riof 
believe it is right far lawyers to 
be denied rights of auffiencein 
court simply.because they ait: 
employed, and 1 will ask Piar-. 
liamem to endorse that prindr 
pie. A lawyer who is employed 
and salaried is notan matno- 
count ethically defirienLr.. , 

.Between I99WZ arid 
1997-98, spending on pvfl ami ■ 
family 'legal aid rose foom 
£330 million to £634 milUpn, a - 
rise of 92 per cent But'the' 
number of people helped Ten 
by 10 per cent, he said. On the 
criminal side,! per cent ofcair 
es consumed 40-50per cent of 
the criminal legal aid budget .- 

"Legal aid is for the boteffr _ 
of the public, not reforested 
groups,” Lord Irvine said.; . 

CAMPAIGNERS against the 
single currency hare reacted 
angrily to evidence that Jade 
Straw may limit tbeamotmtof 
money that can bespenr on ref- 
erendums. . .... . 

The Neili; Committee' dti: 
Standards in Public-Life pro¬ 
posed a £20 miQkm limit on 
general election spending but 
steered dear of suggesting a 
cap for referendums. - . 

- Lain: month the Horae Seat-: 
tary madedearlhat he wasun-. 
happy, about sorneaspegtsof 
Lord Neill of Blatters report 
particularly, his.recommenda- ■ 
tiari Jbat the Government , 
should be neutral in_referen-. 
(him’Campaigns. 1 -::- 

Bun last.tsght Home Office;. 
.sources. suggested flat Mr "• 
Straw was now actively draw- 
fog $qp plans to .curb pending.. 
in an attempt to create, a lever 
pfaying-fieM for the referen¬ 
dum ori the euro which is1 ex-. 
peoed during the next Parlia¬ 
ment. • y:;. 

A Home Office spokesman, 
said that Mr Straw was cxmsidz 
ering his response fb Lord . 

-Nan’s, recommendationsxm 

strainer recess. But sources in¬ 
dicated that the Horne Secre¬ 
tary supported spending lim¬ 
its for all party funding, indud- 

IntertieW. page 37 
the Government^ 

als in a draft BiU: be 

He and his colleagues are 
aware that the Eurosceptic 
campaign, will have huge re¬ 
sources to draw upon unless a 
cap fa imposed. Paul Sykes, 
the. millionaire Eurosceptic 

- who formed the Democracy af¬ 
ter a merger with the Referen¬ 
dum Movement last night criti- 
cfaed Mr Straws move. 
.'Mr Sykes wbo has already 

: paid y£2;nnlfiori to kick-start 
the foiti-euro campaign by 

. sendirigout rmUicvis of leaflets 
on January 1, has said he will 
pledge as much as .£20 million 
to stop Britain signing up to a 
single currency. 

“If the taxpayer is limited in 
providing factual information 
on the impact of the euro we 

' must no longer be living in a 
democracy,” Mr Sykes said 
last night He scud the Govern¬ 
ment had already funded a 
raultanfllibn-pound television 
campaign to advertise the ben¬ 
efits of the single currency and 
that Brussels had been mount- 
mga ^’propaganda campaign” 
for more than 20 years. 

Tory peers d<^fant op PR Bill 
BTk Colter Display tells you who’s calling before you answer. 

BTs 1471 teDs you who called last Wouldn’t you now Eke Caller Display, Kng Back aioog wifli Call Waiting and Call 

to be able to see who's calling before you rick up the phone? Minder are lust some of the Select Services you can choose 

Wefl, you can with BPs Caller Display service. 

Because, when your phone rings, the name or number of 

the person calling simply shows up on the display screen? 

YouTI evra be able to see the numbers of previoas callers, 

so youH know who phoned while you were out. 

to make your phone work harder for you. 

And if you sign up now, you will get 250 minutes of 

local weekend cafis per month. 

These are just a few of the glly|p, jgT 

many reasons for being with BT. ■ Mf 

To find out more, Freefone 0808100 8877. 
•Fo OU£» 99UK «*/ MUST MM Q3WWBU KIUlPWfKT. SOLD SSWWTtW BT ST AND OTHE* SUWHW. «IU NCT EC aa^lATSJ IT CWiS MW MAW USPW * flTCMMWECMO 

Mi-enz PHt*IE9 SuME HOM^r WTWO«^S 0B IT W* MUBi HAS THEIR ruhMU. if TOU WHI rfUB HUMBD* «J BE VtmmCO Sun. ill BEEOtW THE HUMBEH WBC CM0JM1 EVW V WUVC 
EkOMECTOHr THE GRILEH DWUr SEIW1C6 IS AVMLMU. ID 5WOLE UHE OjgTOWT^ W *fl»S M«TJED B1 * tWHW. EKCWHW 

TORY peers mil today mount 
a dramatic and potemally fi¬ 
nal act of defiance against gov¬ 
ernment plans to introduce 
proportional representation 
for the European elections. 

In a move which could 
make constitutional history, 
Tory lords will attempt to .take 
the rare step of rejecting the 
BiU at second reading, forcing 
the Government to see tfe? 
measure pushed throu^r un¬ 
der the Parliament Act, which 
allows a Government to push 
a Bill on to the statute book 
without the consent of the 
Lords, a power invoked on!y 
four times this century. 

ff the European P&rtiamen* 
taiy Elections BilUs rejected to¬ 
day, it is entirely feasible for it 
to receive Royal Assent and be¬ 
come law on Thursday, after¬ 
noon when Parliament breaks 
for Christmas. Despite Down- 

Vote will force Labour’s hand on 

election, writes James Landale 
mg Street's claims last week- 
that Tory peers had agreed a-:- 
deal with ministers to. allow 
the Bill.through by-January, 
the Opposition has repeatedly 
promised to challenge foe BiU 
to the bitter end. If Tory pars 
vote to reject, the Bill.today; 
they will effectively' gel the1 
Government bff-foe hook aad 
give minfetere dte mfiasiHTt' 
much earlier than expected. ' 

- If rite Tories had continued 
to filibuster the BiU through¬ 
out the new yeaiythe Govern¬ 
ment might have been forced 
to hold the June poll undejr the.. 
first-past-the-post system. 

. The Tories are et^ected to 
pull out aU foe stops arid sinti-' 
mon as many backbench 

peers as possible to win the 
vote. ‘We. are-fryiiM very 

.hard,”4>ne^whipafflcLGovrim- 

.fltent sototfis said ricr decision 
had yet been take over bow 
their peers will vote. Iffoe To¬ 
ries fose the vote, the BUT will 
proceed as usual aivi wfli al- 
n^ oertamly become law by 
fl» end of Janiraiy.. " t. .: 

TlteVEdotfcforfoeTpiypro-■ 
. test is.a reasoned amfedmenf 
which repeals foe charge that 
the Bill would restrict voter 
choice and hand power to par¬ 
ty apparatchiks. Th^y want. 

. foe dectorateto be aMe to vote 
for irxfivkiuai candidates from' 

. open lists. The Government 
prefers foe dosed-Err system' 
in which voters tietamne 

/ 

how many scats a party i 
but fle parties dxx»e wh« 
them. 

The Opposition's eactit 
far ben^ts to both sides 
the Tond; it allows die 

■ roairitam their prindried 
.. test, and_.the use of foe. Ps 
went Act. will allow the 
daim .foat foe Govern 
never wpn the argument.' 
ran also scotch claims 

■foey.had agreed to give 

The vote,.fo< 
Strathdyde’sin 

Toty leado-iri 
be a morales 
im> • Ctr'tha 

the BiU much 
Peaed. “What 
foat foe BiUge 
hodk.'How it a 

-evantra sprite 
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England lays claim 
to Auld Lang Tyne 
Robert Bums put words to a Gateshead tune, reports Paul Wilkinson 

ROBERT BURNS has long 
been celebrated for penning 
the words to AulcLLang Syne. 
but it now seems that die man 
who wrote the tune was an 
Englishman. 

While Burns is believed to 
have heard the tune first while 
travelling in Scotland in 1788, 
it appears that the music was 
written five years earlier by 
the Gateshead-born composer 
William Shield as part of his 
little-known operetta Rosina. 
The score was unearthed in 
the archives of the Tyneside 
town's library by John Tre- 
heme, Gateshead's head of 
school music services. 

“I was looking for some¬ 
thing different and decided to 
pull something out from the 
late 18th century because 
much of the repertoire from 
that era is tuneful and simply 
scored," he said.-“I thought it 
was appropriate to look at the 
work of a Gateshead-born 
composer and I picked out 
Rosina. 

“I started to copy out the 
score and hummed die tune as 
1 was writing it down. 1 was 
coming to the end when I real¬ 
ised the tune floating through 
my head was Auld Lang Syne. 
I stopped what I was doing 
arid laughed out loud: The 
melody is absolutely unmistak¬ 
able. 

“Its origins have never been 
particularly dear. Of course 

Part of the score of Shield’s opera Rosina, showing 
the refrain better known as Auld Lang Syne 

. Robert Bums wrote the words 
7~ most people know that and 
it would never be disputed. 
But the tune has never b«n ac¬ 
credited to anyone so far as i 
am aware. 

“Back in the 18th century 
there were no copyright laws 
so people wrote music and of¬ 
ten subconsciously filled in 
their own pieces with parts 
borrowed from other people’s 
work. That is why the origins 
of many tunes known today 
are unclear." 

Shield, the son of a singing 
master, was born in 1748 in Co 
Durham and raised in Swal- 
well, near Gateshead. Al¬ 
though he took up the violin, 
as a child, he became an ap¬ 
prenticed to a shipbuilder. He 
continued to play his fiddle 
and was noticed by an Italian 

composer whtfpersuaded him 
to move to London. There he 
became one of the most noted 
composers and musicians of 
his day, writing 40 light oper¬ 
as, as well as musical farces, 
songs and pieces for strings. 
He became Master of the 
King’s Music in 1817 and was 
buried in 1829 at Musicians' 
Comer at Westmister Abbey. 

Although Bums and Shield 
never met. Coming Through 

The Rye is also a combination 
of their respective words and 
music. 

Sid Henderson. Gateshead 
counril *5 chairman of libraries 
and arts, said: “We are very 
proud to have William 
Shield's name associated with 
one of the world's most fa¬ 
mous tunes. We would never 
try to detract from the fact that 
Bums wrote the words, but it 
is only fair that the creator of 
the music gets a share of the 
recognition. Maybe in Gates¬ 
head we could call it Auld 
Lang Tyne from now on." 

A spokesman for the The 
Bums Federation, Murdo 
Morrison, said yesterday: “fr 
is a piece of pure speculation, 
but I am sure the people in 
Gateshead feel they have a 
very strong case. The music 
could well have been written 
by William Shield. 

“Whoever wrote the tune, it 
has certainly become univer¬ 
sally known. 1 understand 
they use it as a warning on pe¬ 
destrian crossings in Japan." William Shield: an apprentice shipbuilder who became Master of the King’s Music 
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Heroin link 

causes a 
stir at 

McDonald’s 
By Sue Lappeman 

THE hamburger drain Mc¬ 
Donald's is withdrawing its 
plastic spoons throughout Brit¬ 
ain after learning that heroin 
addicts use them to measure 
their heroin. 

A spokeswoman said that 
flat, wooden stirrers were be¬ 
ing phased in to replace the 
plastic spoons, partly because 
of advice from police that they 
were being found in the posses¬ 
sion of drug dealers. 

The dealers were said to pre¬ 
fer using the 100-milligram 
spoons rather than scales to 
measure drugs because the 
scales were incriminating. 

McDonald's began substitut¬ 
ing flat stirrers for the spoons 
three months ago. The spokes¬ 
woman said that detectives 
had reportedly found the 
spoons in the homes of suspect¬ 
ed drug dealers during a 
series of raids last week. 

'There was a design change 
in the stirrers a few months 
ago. The use by drug dealers 
was one of the issues we were 
looking at after consultation 
with police." die spokeswom¬ 
an said. 

idumc 

sceptic 

Bible left 
unread 
in most 
homes 
By Ruth Gledhlll 

RELIGION CORRESPONDENT 

MOST adults have a copy of 
the Bible at home, but nearly 

■ all say they never read it, ac¬ 
cording to a survey published 
today. 

Keseardi commissioned by 
the Bible Society increases that 
more than 30 million people 
have a Bible in their home, 
and six out of ten adults claim 
personally to own one. 

Nearly 3.000 adults were in¬ 
terviewed in three surveys pub¬ 
lished by the Scripture Union, 
one of Britain'S largest Chris¬ 
tian charities, which exists to 
promote Christianity in Brit¬ 
ain. The results, which are be¬ 
ing published in preparation 
for the launch of a Bible-based 
magazine next spring, were ex¬ 
trapolated from Che three sur¬ 
veys, one of which involved 
fewer than 1.000 people. 

Most of the Bibles people 
said they owned were the Au¬ 
thorised Version. The Good 
News Bible and the New Eng¬ 
lish Bible wereabo popular.. 

The findings ihdicaiE that 3 
per cent of the adult popula¬ 
tion — 13 million people — 
reads something from the Bi¬ 
ble every day. with 2 per cent 
reading it several times a week 
and 13 per, cent reading it once 
in the past year. More than 60 
percent of adults would serai 
not to have read anything 
from the Bible in the past year. 

“We are delighted that so 
many people own so many Bi¬ 
bles." Peter Kimber. the un¬ 
ion's chief executive, said. “But 
what is the point of keeping it 
on the shelf when it is proba¬ 
bly the most important book 
anyone should read?" 

The new Bible magazine, 
which has not been named, 
will be aimed at 20 to 40-year- 
blcis who rarely read books 
bur often buy magazines. It 
will contain guides to prayer, 
Bible readings and a readers’ 
tetters page. 

K Bill v 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

A 15-year-old boy, who died 
yesterday when a stolen car in , „ J 
which he was a passenger 
crashed into a tree, had fled 

Institution hours earlier with 
two other teenagers after a 
guard was attacked and keys 
stolen. David Brook, ofPtmte- 
firad, Yorkshire, was pro- 
nounced dead at the scene of 
the crash near Rnshyfbrd. Co s Afilii y_ .1- ST? 
Durham. The other teenagers, 
aged 14 and IS. were taken to 
hospital for treatment to mi- :S ’imAi '~-A> Am. 
nor injuries, and arrested. *':’?]'£ '■ '•* •)£'(> • 

. ‘ ■Tj’.'i 1?tr- 

Ex-teacher loses 
A former teacher who was hit vji.rf >1-, 
on tite head by a basketball '•>!' A-:,A- 
thrown by a pupil has lost her :*1' .- . iv ”1 ^* 
High Court action for damag- ■..v* • *. yM' •* 
es. Anne Etheridge; of St Leon- .. , ’ ■’ r V 
aids. East Sussex, suffered 
headaches and nosebleeds af- - ■ • -J- f-ri.-’ .•v,;.K> 
tear the incident in April 1994 . - r. -, ;.<Uv£js. A 

Knife attacker >; ; f'l 
A steelworker slabbed his boss V . '. 1. .• ' 
aftra failing to get promotion. - A.;* ,• ;:?i f:A 
David Pan; 3L of Colefoid. 
Gloucestershire, admitted at- • m V" -V/s 
temnted murder. He was hdd •. -v V" 

C'-. W.^2jtYAu"'f 'A 
;• V:ry i . . .• 

•? y-' • /: , . 
■- ,• ; '!#l • " •> ' ■ •-« ■*/,'*. 
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tempted murder. He was bdd 
under the Menial Healtii Act 
after Caidiff Crown Court was 
told he had manic depression. 

Nimmo improves 
Derek Nimmo; tire comedian, 
who has been unconscicHis 
since falling downstairs at his 
home in Kensington, south¬ 
west London, almost two 
weeks ago, is slowly emerging 
from his coma and has started 
to move his arms and tegs. 

Oldest cat home; 
A 31-year-old cat that could be 
Britain's oldest has been re¬ 
born ed with a Gloucestershire 
woman fay the Cats Protection 
League, which had more than 
100 offers of help. Smokey’s 
owner died and his widow 
was too 01 to look after iL 
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BUILDING SOCIETIES ACT 1986 
Notice under paragraph 7 of Schedule 17 to the Act 

Notice is hereby ghw that Birmingham Midshires Building 

Soderr Beg**** Nft 758B- whoM: P*^*cipai oflBce is at 
Pcodcfofd Paric Wobaston Road, VbWerhamproa 

W9 5HZ desires to transfer its business to Halifax pic, 

*ad ihjx the society has applied to the BoUdin* Societies 

Connxnswn to confirm the transfee , 

.4* interested C*ny may make written representations to 
the Common andw give notke of intention to make 

oral representations re the Commission with t«pe« to 

.be ajrelicatioii. TOnea represe orations and notices of 

miration re make oral represents ^ 

bs the commission at Victory House 30-34 Mngsway, 

toodon TC2B 6ES by 22 January Oral representations 
SStaiSilw the commission on 23 Febnory 1999 ata 

time and place to be determined by the Commissioa. 
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Woody Allen says Bob Hope became lazy when he abandoned the Hollywood film world for television 

Small screen ‘stunted Hope’s talent’ 
From James Bone in new >ork 

WOODY ALLEN has pricked rhe leg¬ 
end of Bob Hope by complaining that 
the 95-year-old British-bum comedian, 
one of the last survivors from Holly¬ 
wood's Golden Age. became lazy when 
he turned from film to television. 

The neurotic comedian tells 7Tie New 
Yorker magazine that it was seeing 
Hope's Road to Morocco with his moth¬ 
er that inspired him to go into film, and 
that Hope’s comedy had a seminal influ¬ 
ence on his own screen pemona. 

Allen compares Hope's delivery to 

that of Groucho Marx, but limits his 
praise to Hope's work, on the big screen, 
before he began a TV career in 1950 that 
produced 284 prime-time shows. 

“In other media, particularly televi¬ 
sion, he was not very good." Allen tells 
the drama critic John Lahr. “He was 
lazy, and nobody cared. He would come 
out and do these old-fashioned sketches, 
and after a while he was unashamedly 
reading from cards. If was just awful." 

Hope recently announced the dona¬ 
tion of his archive of jokes, radio broad¬ 
casts. TV appearances, photographs and 
Rim scripts, to the US Library of Con¬ 

gress and promised $3-5 million to main¬ 
tain a Bob Hope Gallery of American 
Entertainment. Over rhe past 50 years 
Hope employed 88 joke-writers, some¬ 
times 13 at a lime who furnished him 
with more than one million gags. 

In the profile, Melville Shavelson. 
who wrote and directed some of his best 
films, says Hope usually played himself 
"We never told Bob this — we took his 
own characteristics and exaggerated 
them. The woman-chaser, the coward, 
the cheap guy, we just put them in. He 
though! he was playing a character. He 
was playing, really, the real Bob Hope.’* 

Lloyds Bank Interest Rates for Business Customers 
LLOYDS BANK BASE RATE 

Eflectnre from ZO December 1998 6.25% per annum 

LOANS 

%Per Month Eqv. Annual Rate % 

Flexible Business Loan. Business 
Loan and Farm Imp - Standard 

0.99 11.88 

Foible Business Loan, Business 
Loan and Farm Loan - Special 

o.ai 9.72 

FTeribfe Business Loan - 
Preferential 0.77 9.24 

Small Business Loan - Standard 1 08 12.96 

Managed - Small Business Loan 0.98 11.76 

BUSINESS MORTGAGES4 

Band % Ffer Month Eqv. Annual Rate % 

A 0.99 1188 

B 0.81 9.72 

C 0.77 9.24 

OVERDRAFTS 

Band % Per Month Eqv. Annual Rate % 

A land Standard) 0.96 11.52 

B 0.87 10.44 

C 0.78 9.36 

0 0.74 8.88 

Unauthorised 2.00 24.00 

INTEREST EARNING ACCOUNTS 
Business Cali Account - Monthly Interest 

Old 

AER % 
Old 

Gross % 

New 

AER % 

New 

Gross % 

New 

Net % 

£250.000-*- 3.97 3.90 3.35 3.30 264 

C50.rW0-£2J9.999 3.76 3.70 3.14 3.10 2.48 

£10.000-1^9.999 3.40 3 35 2.78 2.7 5 2.20 

£LOOO-£9.999 3 09 3.06 2.48 2.45 1.96 

£1-E999 2.34 2.80 2-22 2.20 1.76 

Premier interest Account - Monthly Interest Q4 Day Notice) j 

Old 
AER % 

Old 

Gross % 

New 

AER % 

Alnuj net* 

Gross % 

New 

Net % 

£260.00*3 + 5.43 5.30 4.91 4.80 3.84 

£100.0*30- £249.999 6.22 5.10 4.70 4.60 368 

£25.000-£99.*99 4.96 4.85 4.44 4.35 3.48 

£10.000-£24.999 454 4.45 4.02 3.95 3.16 

U-29.999 
Ji2_l 

3.25 2.78 2.75 2.20 

Clients Call Account - Half Yearly Interest 

Old 

AER % 

Old 

Gross % 

New 

AER % 
New 

Gross % 

New 

Net % 

£1.000.000+ 4.96 4.90 4.45 4.40 3.52 

£ I00.CW0-C999.999 4.ro 4.65 4.19 4.15 3.32 

£JG.000-£99.99S 4.14 4.10 3.63 3.60 288 

£2,500-£9,999 3.43 3.40 2.92 r.?o 2.32 

E1-E2.499 1.61 1.60 . 1.10 , 1 10 0.88 

Clients Can Account - Monthly Interest 

Otd 
AER % 

Old 

Gross % 

New 

AER % 

New 

Gross % 

New 

Net % 

£1.000.000+ 4.96 4.85 4.45 4.36 3.49 

E100000-E999.999 4.70 4.61 4.19 4.11 3.29 

£10.000-£99.999 4.14 4.07 3.63 3.57 2.86 

£2,500-£9,999 3.43 3.38 2.92 2.8S 2.31 

£1-£2.499 1.61 1.59 1.10 I 10 0.83 

Business Investment Account - Monthly Interest (30 Day Notice) j 

Old 

AER % 
Old 

Gross % 

New 

AER % 

New 

Gross % 

New 

Net% 

£250.000+ 5.54 5.40 5.01 4.90 3.92 

£100.«XV£249.999 5.48 5 35 4.98 4.85 3.8S 

£2 5.1X10-£99.999 5.22 510 4.70 4.60 3.68 

£10,000-£24.399 4.70 4.60 4.18 4.10 3.28 

£i-£9.999 1.76 1 75 1.26 1.25 1.00 

Treasurers Account - Monthly Interest 

Old 
AER % 

Old 

Gross % 

New 

AER % 

New 

Gross % 

New 

Net% 

£25.000+ 382 3.75 3.30 325 2.60 

£10.000-£24.999 3.61 3.55 2.58 2.55 2.04 

£5,000-£9,999 2 43 2.4Q 1.92 1.90 1.52 

£500-£4.999 2.22 2.20 1.26 1.25 1.00 

£l-£499 1.00 1.00 1.00 100 0.80 

Business Reserve Account* - Quarterly Interest (14 Day Notice} 

Otd 

AER % 

Old 

Gross % 

New 

AER % 

New 

Gross % 

New 

Net % 

£10,000+ 4 37 430 3.85 3.80 3.04 

£1 £9.999 4.01 3.95 3.49 3.45 2.76 

| Deposit Account* - Monthly Interest (7 Day Notice} 

Old 

AER % 
OM 

Gross % 

New 

AER % 

New 

Grass % 

New 

Net % 

£1+ 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.20 

| Deposit Account* - Half Yearly Interest (7 Day Notice) 

QU 
AER % 

Old 

Gross % 

New 

AER % 

New 

Gross % 

41-- 
PfCw 

Nrt% 

£1+ 025 0-25 0.25 0.25 0.20 

Interest rates may vary from Jim? to tone. W rates we per annum eec« Mien staled Net - The rate it Hires* **rJ> *ouU oe Wyante aha a'Krmug w the deduction cl 

AER stands tor Anruial Egur/.iten Rate arc c. The reooru! rate dtetrates the giro <j income as jr Tie rate spesVd C, la* Interest 3 norm3IN pad at the ne» rate, unless 
Sii Tree rate as < art compomwi on xi annual twsi As every edxrt Vr a wwnjp the acrowr. falx *nft+j an -ien>o; wlefcry 0 tte account holder qualify to new*? 
product *di ccrnam an A£R you «iH M awe to trojan more ea3f# ntial r-fum you can inteies pok. 

ewettntnijnui wwcgssrtr lure. ‘These produce are nc <rger epw> to a.w asnmm. 
Grass rate a the contracruai rate rt mforera wyatta Wlw.- deduewn ct income ;a» at Witmwali jr* i-odc it assoun; hciSmg Sranch Howeuw. you can arrange for 
the rate speofad By law them to be made Hseanere or request 

These rates of interest apply with effect from 15 December 1998 
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Impeaching 
me is 
US interests’ 

IN AN attempt to head off the 
constitutional crisis engulfing 
his office. President Clinton 
said yesterday that his im¬ 
peachment would be against 
the interest or the United 
Slates. 

“I don’t believe it's in the in¬ 
terest of the US and the Ameri¬ 
can people to go through this 
impeachment process and 
have a trial in the Senate.” he 
said before his meeting with 
Yassir Arafau the Palestinian 
leader, in the Gaza Strip. 

Despire the rising tension in 
Washington before Thurs¬ 
day's historic debate by the 
fiiU House of Representatives 
on whether 10 impeach the 
President, aides said there was 
“no chance" that Mr Clinton 
would be cutting short his trip 
to the Middle East to drum up 
support at home. 

Instead, in a manoeuvre 
dubbed “the split-screen presi¬ 
dency”. it has fallen to Vice- 
President Ai Gore to act as the 
figurehead of the Clinton' de¬ 
fence. Asked yesterday wheth¬ 
er the President would resign, 
he retorted: “Of course, that 
will not happen.** 

Sticking to rhe White 
House's main line of attack, 
Mr Gore accused the House 
Judiciary Committee, which 
has approved four articles of 
impeachment against Mr Clin¬ 
ton. for “defying the wisdom 
and will of the American peo¬ 
ple” in rejecting the option of 
censure. 

But like the President Mr 

It’S Up 
to you 
New 

Yorkers 
By Damian Whitworth 

IN WASHINGTON 

THE White House, fighting a 
rearguard action to save the 
President from impeachment 
in Thursday's historic vote, 
has distilled its message down 
to a snatch of Frank Sinatra: 
It’s up to you. New York. 

Mr Clinton’s fate is in the 
hands of a small band of mod¬ 
erate Republicans who are un¬ 
decided. Between a third and a 
quarter are from the state of 
New York. While New York 
City has a Republican mayor 
and the state has many Repub¬ 
licans in Congress, it is known 
as the Democratic State dur¬ 
ing presidential elections. 

Republicans are aware of 
Mr Clinton's popuiarityand 
fear that a vote in favour of try- 

Uoyds Bank Pic, 71 Lombard Street. London EC3P 3BS 

Puerto 
Rico will 
not be 

51st state 
From David Adams 

in MLAMI 

FOR the third time in recent 
years, Puerto Ricans went to 
the polls last weekend to de¬ 
fine their ambiguous island 
status, and were unable to de¬ 
ride between full integration 
with the United States and 
maintaining the status quo of 
commonwealth. 

After Puerto Rico’s Govern¬ 
ment mounted the strongest 
campaign so Tar in favour of 
union, the vote represented a 
defeat for those who would 
like to see the island become 
America's 51st stale. Although 
465 per cent supported “state¬ 
hood”. 502 per cent voted 
against any of the options in 
the halior. 

Those who favour preserv¬ 
ing the island’s current sys¬ 
tem. a blend of Spanish-speak¬ 
ing culture and a US political 
system, claimed victory. “The 
people have spoken and said 
that they do not want to be an¬ 
nexed by lire United States: 
that we want our culture, our 
language and our idenrily.” 
said Antonio Colorado, an op¬ 
position leader who supports 
the commonwealth system. 

Sunday’s referendum had 
been derided by opponents of 
statehood as firrlc more than a 
beauty eomest because it was 
not binding on Congress. 
Even so. the result could serve 
to put pressure on the US Con¬ 
gress to try to resolve the issue. 
Although’Puerto Ricans enjoy 
US citizenship, they have no 
pnfitical representation in Con¬ 
gress anti are* not entitled to 
vole in American presidential 
elections. 

Bronwen 
Maddox on 
the Clinton 
appeal to 
patriotism 

Gore said that be was not mak¬ 
ing personal phone calls to the 
two dozen moderate Republi¬ 
cans who hold the outcome of 
the impeachment vote in their 
hands, and who could tip the 
RepubticarKXjntrolled House 
against impeachment. 

The White House is afraid 
that explicit lobbying would 
backfire. But behind the 
scenes. Mr Clinton's lawyers 
were mounting an energetic 
bid to sway the moderates, of¬ 
fering to meet any congress¬ 
men who remain undecided. 

The lull House of Represent¬ 
atives. recalled specially this 
week, begins debating the four 
articles on Thursday, and Re¬ 
publican leaders are pressing 
for a vote before the week is 
out If a majority of die 435 
House members votes against 
impeachment, the yearlong 
Monica Lewinsky saga dies 
there. 

But if the House impeaches 
Mr Clinton — the equivalent 
of indicting him — the Senate 
will then begin atrial to deride 
whether to remove him from 
office. Predicting the course of 

that trial has become Washing¬ 
ton’s latest parlour game. 

On present counts, any vote 
against Mr Clinton would fall 
far short of the two-thirds ma¬ 
jority needed to remove him. 
Senate Republicans are pri¬ 
vately furious with their 
House colleagues for having 
tossed the political grenade to 
the other side of Capitol Hill, 
leaving than to deride wheth¬ 
er to improvise a way of cur¬ 
tailing the debate, such as cen¬ 
sure, or to inflict a long drawn- 
out trial on the country. 

The Qinton defence team 
has played to those fears, pre¬ 
dicting that a trial would last 
until late summer, traumatise 
the country, paralyse the legis¬ 
lature. and rock stock market 
confidence. 

Senior Republicans mock 
those fears. Asa Hutchinson, a 
judiciary committee member, 
yesterday declared that “esti¬ 
mates thrown out there ]about 
the length of a trial} are de¬ 
signed to intimidate the coun¬ 
try. I do not believe it would 
take more than about a month 

perhaps even shorter than 
that”. 

For the moment White 
House assurances that the 
President will not resign un¬ 
der this pressure — including 
his own declaration this week 
— are taken at face value. Mr 
Clinton, who has repeatedly 
demonstrated his claim to the 
tag of the Comeback Kid dur¬ 
ing a career of many reversals, 
is not known as a quitter. 

Republicans Beniamin Gilman, left and Peter King 
have both said they wifi vote against impeachment 

ing him in the Senate could be 
electoral suicide. 

The state’s Republican sena¬ 
tor and scourge of the Presi¬ 
dent Alfonse D'Amaro, was 
lacked out last month. Of the 
228 Republicans in the 
435-seal House of Representa¬ 
tives. five have said they will 
vote against impeachment 
Three are from New York, in¬ 
cluding Peter King, who has 
approved of the President's 
work on Northern IrelancL 

Others under pressure in¬ 
dude Benjamin Gilman, chair¬ 
man of the Internationa] Rela¬ 

tions Committee, the moder¬ 
ate SueKelly. Michael Porbes. 
whose district includes the 
Hamptons, and Sherwood 
Boehlert who has voted for 
Clinton measures in the past 

The one likely to encounter 
the greatest lobbying is Rick 
Lazio; he has been travelling 
with the President in the Mid¬ 
dle East He said it had not 
been “appropriate" to bring 
up the subject of impeach¬ 
ment But there will be plenty 
of time as Air Force One heads 
for Washington and the fight 
of Mr Clinton’s life. 

Trover, children saw 
through her disguise 

Suicide 
teacher 
killed 

husband 
By Damian Whitworth 

A HIGH-SCHOOL teach¬ 
er who was having an af¬ 
fair with the principal tied 
up her children, killed her 
husband and daimed the 
culprit was a masked in¬ 
truder who had also raped 
her. When police began to 
suspect her. she committed 
suicide. 

Police believe that the 
bloody events in the small 
town of Gillette on the 
plains of Wyoming had 
been planned by Cheryl 
Trover for months. But 
when she botched the mur¬ 
der and was on the verge 
of being caughL she was 
overcome with guilt 

The maths teacher. 37, 
had returned home from a 
night out with friends and 
her husband. John, when 
she killed him. 

Pulling on a ski mask, 
she attempted to disguise 
her voice and bound her 
son and daughter with 
rope. She shot her hus¬ 
band twice as he stood in 
bis underwear, then sfit 
his throat and stabbed him 
in the heart with his hunt¬ 
ing knife. She later told po¬ 
lice how she had fled from 
a dark-skinned intruder, 
and run-naked and terri¬ 
fied into the night 

But she blundered. First 
her children, aged 13 and 
ll, recognised the person 
who tied them up as their 
mother, thinking she “was 
playing a game with 
them1’. Then police suspect¬ 
ed that cigar bums on her 
body were self-inflicted 
and the tests fora sexual as¬ 
sault were inconclusive. 
Details she offered were 
confusing. When police 
found the gun at her lov¬ 
er’s house she shot herself 
with a friend's rifle. 

Police believe Mrs Trov¬ 
er feared a divorce would 
cost her custody of Toney. 
13, and Jackson. II. John 
Riley, principal of Camp¬ 
bell County High School, 
was apparently unaware 
of her scheme police said. 
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warms to Palestine state 
Tlie President’s senliinepits were 

acclaimai as policy in Gaza City, 

“"■Hi 

*Vacher 
i billed 
husba, 

**■ Cfinton. who pledged to sedc 
Unde fnm Omgress^fhuge: aid 

S?ca^SS?^an%yESIcr' package for the Papuans 
any;I>re- next year, added: “America 

viwsi^lM&rtoreoDemsmg wants you to succeed and we 
aSaI nghl you create the society 

to an independent state. . . you deserve" 
Combu^ with a dose^of - The jnteUing, seven-hour 

'*5* 130 ™ impoverished Gaza 
one million rreidents of the' Strip was heaw with svmimU 

t «»*** 

one muiion residents of the 
Gaza Strip, oApf tfab most 
overdrowded spKs on Earth, 
Mr Clinton's first visit tp terrir 
toiy controlled "by Yassir Ari^ 
fat boosted, feverish Paiestim- 
an hopes for statehood to a 
new intensity. 

Presktent Ornttm told an his¬ 
toric meeting of the Palestine 
National Council, the su¬ 
preme <jerision^mal<%g body 
of the Palestine liberation Or¬ 
ganisation: “1 am proudly hon¬ 
oured to be the 
first American 

'C 1 President to ad- C palo< 
M: dress the Pales- r«lcs 
v tinian people in , 
J a dty governed llElV 

by Palestinians." 
His send- phni 

ments -were 
greeted with tu- . - ' • 
muituous ■ ap- aetei 
plause by the 
hundreds of Pal- thpii 
estmians pre- . .1 . ■ 
sent, including . . 
same once re- Q6S1 
garded by the 
United States as 
terrorists. Few in the audience 
doubted the significance of Mr 
Clinton’s remarks, although 
American officials maintained 
that they did not go beyond 
US policy that statehood is a 
matter only to be resolved at fi¬ 
nal talks with Israel. 

Earlier, ax a seafront lunch¬ 
eon hosted by Mr Arafat and. 
readied through streets deco¬ 
rated with thousands of Stars 
and Stripes and slogans such 
as “Long live the US-Palestine 
friendship,” whidfi only a few 
years ago would have been in¬ 
conceivable in Gaza, Mr Clin¬ 
ton said: “Fbr die first time in 
the history of die Palestinian 
movement the Palestinian peo¬ 
ple and their elected represent¬ 
atives now have the chance to 
determine their own destiny 
on their own land.” President 

6 Palestinians 

have the 

chance to 

determine 

their own 

destiny 9 

Strip was heavy with symbol¬ 
ism. which belied repeated at¬ 
tempts by Clintori aides to 

.deny, that it. implied support 
for Palestinian claims to a 
state with east Jerusalem as its 
capital. These are being resist¬ 
ed by the right-wing Israeli 
Government of• Bmyamin 
Netanya&L 

Prom the minute that the 
presidential helicopter Mar¬ 
ine One touched down to a red . 
carpet welcome at the newlyo- 

• •' ■ pened Gaza In¬ 
ternational Air- 

ITliflTlC port, in contra- 
cu • diction of Israeli 

.■i requests for a 
LHC more subdued 

form of arrival, 
^ to it was dear that 

Palestinian-Am- 
■ erican relations 

nine have undergone 
a sea change 

OWn with profound 
significance for 

M¥7 « the Arab-Israeli 
ny*^ conffict- 

* Giant US and 
Palestinian flags 

decorated airport buildings 
which have sprouted on land 
that, only four years ago. was 
still under Israeli military 
rule, and the absence of the 
Palestinian national anthem 
from the band’s nepertoii^— 
as requested by the American 
advance team, wary of Israeli 
sensibilities — did nothing to 
dampen convictions that a 
state of Palestine was in the 

Yassir Arafat and his wife, Suha, lead the Palestinian welcome to President and Hillary Clinton at Gaza International Airport yesterday 

‘'Today's date anil go down 
in history as fee day the Uni¬ 
ted States gave de facto recog¬ 
nition of a Palestinian state,” 
Uri Savir. the former Israeli 
peace negotiator, told Israel ra- 
dto/TOey have achieved some¬ 
thing profound with this.” 

Pinchas WaHerstein, leader 
of Jewish settlers from the oth¬ 
er end of tiie Israeli political 

spectrum, agreed: There is no 
doubt that this visit strength¬ 
ens the Palestinian demand of 
statehood and so it is terrible 
for us. 

*Thefact that President Clin¬ 
ton landed there with a heb'cop- . 
ter is significant recognition of 
this." 

David Bar-lllan, Mr Netan¬ 
yahu'S communications direc¬ 
tor, accused the Palestinians of 
twisting the significance of the 
visit to serve their own inter¬ 
ests. There has always been a 

danger.feat the trip would be 
truncated and perverted into 
an implicit recognition of Pal¬ 
estinian sovereignty,’' he said. 

Few Gazans had forgotten 
that only recently Hillary Clin¬ 
ton — who accompanied her 
husband and had a testing pro¬ 
gramme of her own in the fly¬ 
blown Shati refugee camp, a 
hotbed of Islamic militancy — 
came out publicly in favour of 
self-determination for the Pal¬ 
estinians. Yesterday President 
Clinton, conducting what secu¬ 

rity experts were agreed was 
by far the riskiest diplomatic 
mission of his presidency, rein¬ 
forced the received diplomatic 
wisdom that her remarks were 
no slip of the tongue and rath¬ 
er ly mirrored his own private 
opinion. 

The Palestinian armoured 
cars parted strategically in 
some of the eight sprawling 
Gaza refugee camps and the 
anxious fares of the US Secret 
Service agents were reminders 
that there were those who are 

still violently anti-American, 
wife Islamic militants calling 
fbr President Clinton's assassi¬ 
nation. However, they were in 
the minority. 

Thousands of posters delib¬ 
erately echoed fee words of the 
assassinated black rights lead¬ 
er, Marlin Luther lung, and 
showed a beaming President 
Clinton giving a thumbs-up 
and Mr Arafat flashing a V for 
Victory sign beneath fee slo¬ 
gan: “Welcome. We have a 
dream. Free Palestine." 

Others, which were posted 
dose to squalid refugee homes 
and stinking puddles of raw 
sewage, said: The people of 
peare welcome the leader of 
peace." 

Marwan Kanfani, the chief 
spokesman for Mr Arafat, 
summed up fee feelings of 
most ordinary Palestinians in 
declaring: “Whether some¬ 
body likes it or not. we are an 
independent nation.” 

Leading artide, page 17 

Arabic 
press 
lends 

support 
From Michael 
Theodoulou 

IN NICOSIA 

THE Gaza visit of Presi¬ 
dent Clinton was wel¬ 
comed by many Arab com¬ 
mentators as recognition 
of a fledgeling Palestinian 
state and a timely shot in 
fee arm fbr fee peace pro¬ 
cess. But it received scant 
support from Syria, a key 
regional player whose in¬ 
volvement is central to any 
Middle East settlement. 

State-run newspapers in 
Syria, which opposes fee 
Oslo peace accords, said 
feat President Clinton's 
trip was a ploy to deflect at¬ 
tention from impeach¬ 
ment. Amendments to fee 
Palestinian Charter would 
not survive; even if guaran¬ 
teed by Washington, they 
said. ‘The majority of the 
Palestinian people reject 
these amendments, which 
contain the seeds of their 
own destruction because 
they entrench injustice, ag¬ 
gression and occupation,” 
said fee daily Tishnn. 

The 22-member Arab 
League said Mr Clinton's 
Middle East visit was need¬ 
ed to give impetus to nego¬ 
tiations. Esmat Abdel Meg- 
uid, fee organisation's sec¬ 
retary-general, said: “We 
believe it will be an impor¬ 
tant step (for fee implemen¬ 
tation of fee Wye River ac¬ 
cord] and we welcome iL” 

In Lebanon, where Pal¬ 
estinians in sprawling refu¬ 
gee camps reportedly 
marked fee occasion by 
burning American and Is¬ 
raeli flags, there was 
praise for Mr Clinton from 
an otherwise sceptical com¬ 
mentator in The Daily 
Star. "Mr Netanyahu will 
use every pretext to nullify 
the Wye Plantation agree¬ 
ment The outcome of fee 
visit is anybody's guess.” 
he said, but continued: 
“We cannot, however, 
fault President Clinton for 
lack of effort, courage and 
determination.” 

Visit brings hope to refugees 
Ross Pnnn finds new optimism 

Chy yesterday athm .: aj^g PalestijUailS in GaZE City Sh'"md ^ 

WmNP&S&Jentttfh- 
ton arrived in Gaza 
City yesterday a thin 

ray of hope penetrated the 
gloomy recesses of the United 
Nations Beach camp for Pales¬ 
tinian refugees. 

The grandchildren of Pales¬ 
tinians who Bed to the Gaza 
Strip during fee 1948 war gath¬ 
ered along fee Mediterranean ’ 
shore and spoke wife guarded 
confidence about the future. 

Most said that Mr Cfinton, 
by becoming the first Ameri¬ 
can President to stand on Pal¬ 

estinian-ruled soil, had raised 
their hopes of an independent 
state me day. wife Jerusalem 
as its capital;’. . ■ 
. Abed Hanquria, 16, said Pal- 
.estinoms shaxed the same de¬ 
sire as Jewsto worship at their 
holy shrines. “We would like 
to see Clintori again, when we 
pray in Jerusalem,” he said. 

Em ad Abud Ghuben, 19. a 

resident of the Beach camp, 
said that Mr Clinton might be 
less biased towards Israel 
after viewing the plight of the 
Palestinians first hand. 

“America is the mother of Is¬ 
rael,” he said amid children 
waving US flags. "]So far] he 
has not given us any help. But 
1 think it is very nice feat he is 
here. It is wonderful fbr him.” 

JE'.' -If. i 

But Mr Clinton was not tak¬ 
en to any of the refugee camps 
and was sheltered bom most 
ordinary residents such as Ab* 
dul Mafik Ostaz, who put up a 
poster outside his photograph¬ 
ic studio to welcome him. 

Mr Ostaz said he was under 
no illusions that the visit 
would change his life over¬ 
night A child refugee of the 
1948 war. his brand of hope is 
as faded as the family por¬ 
traits on fee walls of his shop. 

Pressed about his feelings 
on Mr Clinton's visit he 
paused and said: “It'S OK. 1 
hope it’s good for peace.” 

Mr Ostaz, 52. was two when 
his family fled'fee town of 
Ashkdon, now part of the mod¬ 
em state of Israel After living 
in Syria and Saudi Arabia, 
they settled in Gaza City, 
among the rows of roughly fin¬ 
ished cement-block buildings 
built cm sandy terrain. 

The accords with Israel this 
year have allowed some Pales¬ 
tinian officials in Gaza to tap 
into the millions of pounds of 
aid. But most of it has failed to 
reach men such as Mr Ostaz. 

“Palestine is dosed, Gaza is 
dosed — like a prison," he 
shrugged. Still he hopes for 
the establishment of an inde¬ 
pendent Palestinian state to 
change the lives of his people. 

But if Mr Ostaz has any 
doubts that there will be such 
a state, Yassir Arafat, the Pal¬ 
estinian leader, apparently 
does not 

Hanging from fee buildings 
of Gaza City were huge post¬ 
ers proclaiming, “We have a 
dream — Free Palestine", wife 
pictures of Mr Clinton giving 
the thumbs-up, alongside a 
beaming Mr Arafat, who dis¬ 
plays the V for victory sign. It seemed nothing was go¬ 

ing to stop Mr Arafat 
bom using the visit as a 

springboard for his expected 
declaration of a Palestinian 
state next May. 

Mr Arafat was apparently 
oblivious to the irony of Mr 
Clinton — under threat of im¬ 
peachment over the Monica 
Lewinsky affair — being in 
Gaza. It was here feat fee Phil¬ 
istines brought the weakened 
and eyeless Samson, fallowing 
his betrayal by fee seductive 
Delilah, in a dassic tale of one 
man’s downhill because of his 
weakness for women. 

But most Palestinian hotel 

Mr Clinton for his in 
tions, as they took lull advan¬ 
tage of Gaza City being bathed 
in die international spotlight. 

These are crazy times,” 
said one receptionist, attempt¬ 
ing to justify the .huge hike in 
room rates. 
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Zimbabw rises m 
Ml 

ZIMBABWEAN military authori¬ 
ties have made a rare acknowledge¬ 
ment of new- losses in the war in the 
Democratic Republic of Congo, the 
former Zaire. 

The state-con trolled daily Herald 
newspaper reported thar SO Tutsi 
rebels were killed when Zimbabwe¬ 
an jets and heavy artillery pounded 
the town of Kabalo, a strategic Con¬ 
go River port 935 miles southeast of 
Kinshasa, the capital. Troops of the 
Zimbabwean. Angolan and Na¬ 
mibian armies suffered casualties 
but “the number of troops Id lied 
was not immediately known”, the 
Harare paper said. 

Fighting Kabila's battles is proving 

costly, writes Jan Raath in Harare 

The report also admitted that 
Zimbabwe had lost a helicopter 
gunship at Kabulo. an important 
railway junction in the mineral- 
rich Katanga province. 

Congolese rebels cun firmed tiiat 
they had shut down a helicopter 
gunship hut also a Zimbabwean 
MiG2l jet fighter as government 
forces tried to retake the town. Er¬ 
nest Wamba dia Wamba, the Con¬ 
go rebel leader, said his forces had 

successfully repulsed the attack. 
Pm-gmemmenr forces insisted that 
the hurtle fur Kabalo was Far From 
over, •■lighting still continues at 
Kabalo and the allied forces are con¬ 
tinually gaining ground," the south¬ 
ern African forces based in Kinsha¬ 
sa said in a statement. 

The admission of casualties, even 
though incomplete, is an unexpect¬ 
ed exception to the comprehensive 
censorship of information cm Zim¬ 

babwe's role in the war, which it en¬ 
tered in August to prevent the over¬ 
throw of President Kabila of Con¬ 
go. Harare is thought to have de¬ 
ployed at least 6,000 troops in the 
conflict, but has admitted to only 
ten hoop deaths. Western diplomat¬ 
ic sources estimate that the true toll 
is now well over 50. Angola and Na¬ 
mibia have made no statements 
since they joined the war in August- 

Kabalo. about 100 miles east of 
Congo’s eastern border on Lake 
Tanganyika, is critical to rebel 
plans to take the large mining town 
of Mbuji^Mayi 220 miles further 
east, which would put Lubum- 

bashi, the country’s second largest 
city in the south, within their grasp. 

President Mugabe of Zimbabwe 
is sensitive to criticism of the mili¬ 
tary operation in Congo, with good 
reason. A Gallup poll published at 
the weekend found thar 70 per cent 
of Zimbabweans are opposed to the 
army’s deployment in the former 
Zaire. 

Zimbabwe is using both war¬ 
planes and helicopters — French 
Pumas and Russian aircraft—to at¬ 
tack rebels and ferry soldiers be* 
hind rebel lines. The rebels are a co¬ 
alition of ethnic Tutsis. disaffected 
Congolese soldiers and opposition 

politicians who took up arms on Au¬ 
gust 2. accusing President Kabila of 
misrule, corruption. and' ethnic 
warmongering. ' - 

They are supported by troops 
and arms from neighbouring 
Rwanda and Uganda, who accuse 
President Kabila, of tolling ethnic 
Congolese Tutsis and -enlisting 
Ugandan and Rwandan rebels to 
attack them from bases in eastern 
Congo. 

So far. efforts to broker a cease¬ 
fire. haw failed because of Presi¬ 
dent Kabila's persistant refusal to . 
negotiate directly with the rebels, 
-whom he accuses of being the pup¬ 

pets of the Rwanda and Uganda 
Governments. , , 
□ Luanda: Units reW troops are 
driving a wedge through two cen¬ 
tral highland provinces of Angola, 
pushing the Government out of 
eight towns and advancing on the 
strategic city of Kuitt#. according to 
state radio reports yesterday. 

Uniia has taken four towns in 
Huambo province and four others 
in neighbouring Bie province since 
December 4, when fighting restart¬ 
ed in the area about 300 miles 
southeast of the capital. Luanda, 
ending a four-year pact between 
the Government and the rebels. 

Leader of Hutu 
death squads 

admits genocide 
By Sam Riley, africa correspondent 

A LEADER of Rwanda's Hutu 
death squads, which killed a 
million Tutsis and moderates 
from their own tribe, yester¬ 
day pleaded guilty to genocide 
and crimes against humanity 
at the United Nations war 
crimes tribunal. 

Omar Serushago. 37, who 
led the Interahamwe (those 
who kill together) extremist mi¬ 
litia, pleaded guilty to four 
counts, including charges chat 
he personally killed four Tuf- 
sis. and not guilty to a charge 
of rape, which was dropped. 
He is only the second leading 
Hutu to enter a guilty plea at 
the international Criminal Tri¬ 
bunal for Rwanda, held in the 
northern Tanzanian town of 
Arusha. 

Serushago played a leading 
role in organising Hutu mili¬ 
tia in the western town of 
Gisenye, where thousands of 
Tutsis were slaughtered when 
the Hutu-dominated Govern¬ 
ment of Rwanda was forced to 
take over the local hotel after 
being driven from the capital. 
Kigali, by ad vanring Tutsi 
rebels. 

He was extradited to stand 
trial at the UN's court last year 
from the ivoty Coast where he 
had been trying to claim refii- 
gee status. Former French colo¬ 
nies had been slow to arrest al¬ 

leged ma>s murderers under 
pressi’ : from the French au¬ 
thor] tie.,. who allowed many 
to escape during the French- 
led military intervention in the 
west of Rwanda from .hint? 
1994. 

As a leader or Interahamwe. 
Serushago led groups of 
youths who manned road 
blocks where anyone suspect¬ 
ed of being uTutsi was slaugh¬ 
tered on (he spot. 

Serashugu stood calmly be¬ 
fore the UN's panel of judges 
as the indictment was read 
against him. It referral to one 
incident where soldiers hud ab¬ 
ducted 20 Tutsis tram a pri¬ 
vate home in Gisenye. “They 
took them to a place known as 
‘Commune Rouge’ and execut¬ 
ed them. Omar Serushago per¬ 
sonally killed four of the 20 tvr- 
sons." the indictment stated. 

T plead guilty, Mr Presi¬ 
dent." said Serushago when 
he was asked to respond to the 
four charges. He will have io 
wail several weeks before he 
receives his sentence. 

In his home town, his men 
continue their work. For the 
past four years. Tutsis have 
been unable to return to their 
homes at night in the Gisenye 
area. Inrenfoaimve thugs con¬ 
tinue to kill up to 20 people a 
week in the region. 

WORLD IN BRIEF 

'-mm 

Korean PoWs are 
free after 45 years 
Seoul: Two South Korean soldiers, believed to haw been 
killed during the 1950-53 Korean War, returned home after es¬ 
caping from a labour camp in the North where they were , 
held captive for nearly Half a century (Jennifer Veale writes), gj 

South Korean officials said yestenlay that the two prison- “ 
ers-of-war, Kim Bok Ki. $7. and Park Dong II. 71. were cap¬ 
tured just before the war ended and worked in mines in the 
north of the communist nation until their escape earlier this 
year through an unidentified third country. A son and a 
daughter arrived with them. The two PoWs were listed as 
killed in action after being captured by Chinese troops on the 
North Korean side. 

Hindus want film cut 
Delhi: Hindu extremistsin Ban bay have offered to allow the 
screening of an internationally acclaimed Bollywood film. 
Fine, to go ahead if a lesbian scene is cut (Christopher Tho¬ 
mas writes).- Shiv Sena, the ruling party in Maharashtra 
state, of which Bombay is the capital, has mobilised groups of 
thugs—sainiks—to ensure the movie is not shown. Same pa¬ 
raded in their underpants, outside the home of the Fire star, 
Dilip Kumar, in protest at a “disgusting” film. 

Ill Havel cancels talks :i 
John Hendricks, left and Edmund Bourne singing their contender for a new national anthem for South Africa 

Anthem in English trumpets 
the demise of apartheid 

Prague: President Havel of the Czech Republic, who has 
been dog^d hy fll-heahh, was forced to carted talks with Jose 
Maria Aznar. the visiting Spanish Prime Minister, after con¬ 
tracting a respiratory infection, his office said. Mr Havel, 62, 
the once chain-smoking playwright who led the non-violent 
1989overthrow of the Communists, had a small malignant tu¬ 
mour and part of his right iung removed in 1996. (Reuters) 

Algerian leader quits 
From Sam Kiley 

IN JOHANNESnillir, 

Good News 
for Mat We st 
Customers 

NatWest announces the following 
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ONE OF the last vestiges of 
all-white rule may well be 
swept away by a traffic war¬ 
den and a teacher. 

The South African Cabinet, 
is to choose a new national an¬ 
them which will abolish the Af¬ 
rikaans unthem. Die Stem 
van Suid Africa, as well as 
Kkosi sekelel 7 Africa — tlie Af¬ 
rican National Congress song 
of liberation. Several versions 
of a new anthem will be dis¬ 
cussed by the Cabinet, which 
will then pul forward its 
choice fur a final derision by 
President Mandela. 

The betting is on a song 
sung entirely in English, a 
move that is likely to annoy Af¬ 
rikaner nationalists who re¬ 
member atrocities committed 
against tfjeir ancestors during 
the Second Boer War. 

The new anthem, sung at 

O'er our rainbow nation fef sauridsof Jay resountT : . 
and fet reconcfliatton in every heart rebound . - 
One land, one nag, one people, an differences cast*tside^ V^. 
.with God’s help and with;codrage~)ve sbaH be unlffert f r r. :-r 

God bless our land Soiith Africa/ ’ -^;• .7 7 
H- wtth.thee as our help we shall, not fear •. ;■ 

Freedom and unityInqur land South Africa! • - ;7 •' 

; Justice, peace and freedom am.treasures of great w»rth: A: 
Let os strive to heap these thfcJco^ 
No culture, creed.or custom smW avBr us dfirtfe?.. 2%{<■/. 
with'God’s help aod Witheourage iii^ihaJtbeumfled!-7 - 

the weekend by a massed 
choir of 10.000 people at a con¬ 
cert attended by Thabo 
Mbeki, the Deputy President 
blends both the exi sting nation¬ 
al anthem melodies. The Afri¬ 
can version, in Zulu, was com¬ 
posed in 1S97 by Enoch Santon- 
ga and first published in 1934 
and became the joint anthem 
fur a democratic South Africa 
50 years later. 

Die Stem was written by 

Cornelius Langenhoven with 
a melody by Marthinus de VII- 
iiers and adopted as the nation¬ 
al anthem in 1936. An English 
translation took another 16 
years to be approved. 

Mr Mbeki pronounced him¬ 
self “elated” by the new con¬ 
tender, written by John Hen¬ 
dricks. a traffic warden of 
mixed race, and Edmund 
Bourne, a white teacher. Draw¬ 
ing on a phrase coined For 

South Africa by Archbishop 
Desmond Tutu, who called the 
dawn of democracy the “birth 
of a rainbow nation”, die new 
anthem appears to recognise 
that there is still some way to 
go. The first two lines read: 

"O'er our rainbow nation 
let sounds of joy resound/ 
And let reconciliation in every 
heart abound 

Mr Mbeki seemed struck by 
the sentiment and said that 
“there is something in the new 
anthem which I think points 
the way forward for ourselves 
as a country". 

Mr Bourne toid The Star 
newspaper that he and a fel¬ 
low member of the Apostolic 
Church in Cape Town, Mr 
Hendricks, had written the an¬ 
them as an experiment 
' “After rugby or something, 
it just went on from there," he 
said, Mr Hendricks, who 
translates = .Gorman hymns, 
contributed to the lyrics. 

Algiers:-Ahmed Onyahiau foe Algerian Prime Minister, re¬ 
signed after, opposition parties had accused him of failing to 
stop “widespread cheating" in favour of foe ruling National 
Democratic Rally party infections last year, and over his fail- 
ure to end armed violence involving Islamist militants. Press 
reports said President Zoroual woufo name Small Hamdani, 
former Ambassadors France, as successor. (Reuters) 

Female travel ‘victory9 

Cairo: Egyptian women wot a victory this month when foe 
Interior Ministry decided tolet them apply for passports with¬ 
out first obtaining the vice squads clearance, police said. Pre¬ 
viously. those who were hot university graduates were com¬ 
pelled under foe law to obtain such permission. Regardless of 
their educational attainments, women must still obtain a 
male relative’s permission in order to travel abroad (AFP) 

?aui 

Dutch plan dogs ban 
The Hague: The Netherlands will ban the breeding and sale 
of four types of dangerous dogs from July next year. The Agri¬ 
culture Minister is expected this week to approve formally a 
ban on foe American Staffordshire terrier, the fila brasiliero. 
the dogo argentmo and the mastino napolitano. Current own- 

- ers of the dogs, will beable.tp keep them, but the Government 
hopes each breed will eventually die out (Reuters) 

Farewell, my concubine, I’m off to labour camp 

All regulated consumer credit agreements are varied accordingly. 

NatWest 
National Westminster Bank Pic 41 Lolhbury, London EC2P 2BP 

M RS TANG is a middle-aged wom¬ 
an on tile warpath. She has discov¬ 
ered that for foe past six years her 
husband has been having an affair 
with a mainland Chinese woman, 
just acres* the border from Hong 
Kong, who was IS when foe liaison 
began. Her husband is secretly sup¬ 
porting tilts so-called second wife, 
and their four-year-old daughter. . 

Mrs Tang (not her real name) is 
not alone. Asa result of the shift of in- 
dustry from Hong Kong to southern 
China and Hong Kong's political 
handover, cross-border contact has 
grown steadily in recent years. And 
for some of tire van drivers and busi¬ 
nessmen going in and fro, the tempta¬ 
tions to set up second wives have 
proved too great. One area just 

Cheating husbands with cheap second 
spouses in China risk domestic revenge* 
writes Jill McGivering in Hong Kong 

across the border is now known as 
Concubine Village because so many 
of the women there are Hong Kong 
mistresses. 

Paulina Kwok, a social worker 
with foe charity Caritas Hong Kong, 
runs a special service to offer support 
on extramarital affairs. She says that 
a third oC her cases involve cross-bor¬ 
der concubines. “Most of the men 
who work in China have second 
wives,’’ she says. “Men like to have 
girlfriends and mistresses. It makes 

them feel just like an emperor " The 
new wave of concubines ii partly a' 
symptom of the large wealth gap b& 
tween Hong Kong andfoe mainland- 
provinces just across the^bordcr. As 
China struggles to carry out econotih 
ic restructuring, opportunities for 
women are few — and prices are so - 
low that even a Hong Kong lorry ■ 
driver can afford to fond a second : 
home, for a mere £150 a month. 

But Hong Kong women may now: 
have some cause for hope. The prob¬ 

lem has beccOTe £o tteufe that Chi-, 
na's powerful women’s groups are 
taking tip their cause—pressing the' 
mainland authorities to crack, down 
on. Hong Kong men- 

One tool is the bigamy taw, which 
iri mainland Cfrina ean be used to -, 
punish men with-mistresses* even if 
fogy have not gone through a formal 
second marriage ceremony. ’; 

J-astmonth foe authorities in the 
southern :dty of Guangzhou issued 
an official warning, saying men who 

v keep mistresses could be sent for re- 
. education through labour. That: 
means up to .three years in a labour' 
camp, wrthoul evert a triad,. 

Such‘Sharsh measures are causing 
alarm in Hong Kong. Humaja rights 
groups are wary of increased govern¬ 

ment mterference in private morality. 
■ Sophia Woodman. HOrig Kong rep¬ 
resentative of the monitor group. Hu¬ 
man Rights id China, says that the 
bigamy law has been used as a way 
of damping down on political dissi¬ 
dents. Now the authorities could be 
taking advantage of this apparent 
moral panic. 

•V Despite such anxieties, Mrs Tang 
is aS in favour. She has prepared a 
senes of documents for possible use 
as evidence1 in a mainland court 

. Rise, she says, she will give her hus- 
bfoid time to decide whether or not 
to drop his concubine. If he does not 
she is in nti doubt —-she would rath¬ 
er see him; serve time in a labour 
camp than get away, with longterm 
adultery. 
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reveal split in 
Bonn coalition 

'piE cracks in '.Germany’s 
Red-Green roalitiijn Govern¬ 
ment were exposed yesterday 
as Gerhard Schrfider, the 
Chaj«xIlor. began delicate ne¬ 
gotiations with etecfiicity com¬ 
pany bosses aimed-at dosing 
down the counby’i 19 nu'cteiar 
power-stations. 

Although die Social Demo¬ 
crats and their junior coalition 
Partners, the Greens, agree on 
the need to withdraw from 
atomic energy.' the issue is a po- 
ItticaJ minefield. Jurgen Trit¬ 
tin. the Environment Minis- ' 
ter, a key figure in the pro¬ 
posed shutdown, refused to at¬ 
tend the talks and most of the 
complaints yesterday were di- 

From Roger Bqyes in bonn 

reeled at his empty chair. Herr 
Trittin accepts the formula 
that government and nudear 
energy companies should he-, 
gotiate for a year to secure a 
reasonable settlement; if they 
fail, the Government is pre¬ 
pared to pass legislation order¬ 
ing a nuclear shutdown. 

However. Herr Trittin — 
backed by his Green Party, 
which has just completed its 
party conference — insists that 
the atomic energy law be 
changed beforehand to enable 
the cancellation of recycling 
agreements. 

That would hurt both Brit¬ 
ain and France* which recycle 
German nuclear waste, and 

A European Commission advertisement for the euro 
' l 

Germany signals firm 
line on EU budget 

Brussels: Germany yesterday 
laid down a hard line over its 
financial demands from the 
European Union, insisting 
that Britain must give ground 
on its rebate from the EU 
budget when a final deal Is 
tackled under its presidency 
of the Union in March 
(Charles Bremner writes). - 

Announcing Germany's 
plans for the six-month prest-. 
dency. Joschka Fischer, the 
Foreign Minister, said that 
Bonn would hold the EU to a 
March deadline to agree on a 
package that would reduce 
Germany's £8 billion annual 

net contribution to the Union 
budgets This would require 
sacrifices for all states in the 
interests of paying for the en¬ 
try of stales from the EasL 

“If we put this on the back 
burner, it will be an historical 
failure. We cannot exclude 
any particular issue Grom this 
package ... the question of 
special rebates among them," 
he added. Tony Blair has 
ruled out any renegotiation of 
Britain's rebate, worth £2 bil¬ 
lion a year and the only one 
operating in the EU budget. 

Michael Gove, page 16 

also German industry. Herr 
Schroder seemed yesterday io 
share the reservations of the 
midear industry: “Our coali¬ 
tion agreement makes quite 

' dear that the withdrawal from 
atomic energy should be car¬ 
ried out in conformity with the 
law and indeed with interna¬ 
tional law. to prevent huge de¬ 
mands for compensation." 

Werner M Oiler, the Econom¬ 
ics Minister, who was also at 

. the session yesterday, disa- 
' grees with the Greens and the 

way that they are trying to 
force the .pace. 

The Greens are eager to see 
the first power stations dosed 
down within the first term of 
the Schroder Government, 
that is within the next four 
years. 

The Social Democrats — 
nervous of the effect on unem¬ 
ployment —want a more grad¬ 
ual closedown phased over 25 
years. 

The nudear chiefs were yes¬ 
terday talking of 40 years. 
They also resisted Green pro¬ 
posals to dose down research 
reactors such as the FRM11 in 

' Munich, saying that scientific 
work should continue. 

Germany's 19 power sta¬ 
tions supply a third of the 
country's dectridty needs and 
12 per cent of its total energy 
use. 

The controversy over how 
and where to store nudear 
waste — with each federal re¬ 
gion of Germany reluctant to 
tak£ on the radioactive burden 
— has handicapped Germany 
for decades. The most violent 
acts of civil disobedience in re¬ 
cent years were sparked by the 
transport of atomic waste to in¬ 
terim storage sites such as Gor- 
leben in Lower Saxony. 

The problems are less to do 
with a falling-off of profits and 
jobs (only about 38,000 pasts 
m Germany are directly 
linked to die nudear industry) 
and more to do with image 
and international relations. 

Plainly Germany will find it 
difficult to export nudear tech¬ 
nology if its Government does 
not feel that atomic energy is 
safe enough. 

Pioneer 
spirits 
find a 

tonic in 
the ice 
From Robin Lodge 

IN MOSCOW 

WHILE the early onset of 
winter has brought appalling 
hardship to millions of peo¬ 
ple struggling below the pov¬ 
erty line m Russia and its 
neighbouring former Soviet 
republics, for some the freez¬ 
ing temperatures, ice and 
snow have come as a wel¬ 
come tonic and a sure way of 
improving the quality of life. 

Scenes like this, taken a few 
mOes from Minsk, the capital 
of Belarus, can be found out¬ 
side many cities, where devo¬ 
tees of ice swimming gather 
every week for an invigorat¬ 
ing plunge. These self-styled 
“walruses" swear that there is 
□o better way of ensuring 
good health and prolonging 
life than immersing oneself 
in a hole cut through the thick 
ice on a lake or river. 

The practice is thought to 
be particularly beneficial to 
the unborn children of preg¬ 
nant women and at one ice 
pool in northwest Moscow 
several dozen dutiful moth- 
ers-to-be strip naked for their 
weekly plunge. 

For those less intrepid, the 
ice offers other attractions. 
Every year, millions of Rus¬ 
sians — mainly men — wait 
impatiently for the ice to set 
before setting out with a drill, 
fishing lines and cold-fight- 
ipg vodka to squat for hours 
over smalt boles in tbeice, out 
of which they occasionally 
pull a smalL brown fish. 

Every year around St Pe¬ 
tersburg, hundreds are 
stranded when the ice on 
which they are fishing breaks 
off and floats out to sea. Last 
month, a helicopter was dis¬ 
patched to save 20 fishermen 
from an ice floe, only to re¬ 
turn empty when they re¬ 
fused to be rescued. 

For the majority of people 
this year, however, winter has 
already taken a severe toll 
coming just after the collapse 
of the rouble and the subse¬ 
quent dwindling of supplies 
in the shops. 

In the for northern region 
of Chukotka, the inhabitants 
of remote settlements north of 

victor OftflCHEV / epa 
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Albanian 
rebels 

‘killed in 
border 
clashes’ 

By Acence France-Presse 
IN PRISTINA 

An ice swimmer in a Minsk suburb emerges from a bracing plunge yesterday 

the Arctic Circle have aban¬ 
doned their homes because of 
a lack of heating and food. 

The authorities in the lar¬ 
ger towns, where the situa¬ 
tion is little better, have been 
struggling to find housing for 
such people who would other¬ 
wise stand little chance of sur¬ 
viving in temperatures of 
-40C HOF) and below. Last 

week, a state of emergency 
was declared in the Pacific 
port of Vladivostok after fuel 
shortages brought power 
cuts. Matters have been made 
worse by the unseasonal cold 
of the past few weeks. In west¬ 
ern Russia, where the mildest 
conditions prevaiL tempera¬ 
tures have been around -15C 
(5F) to -20C {-IF) since early 

November — the kind of cold 
not expected before January. 

Even Moscow, a prosper¬ 
ous island in the depression 
and decay, is not immune 
from hardship. This year, at 
least 30 people have frozen to 
death, most of them drunk. 
Others are less culpable. Eve¬ 
ry year, about five people are 
speared by falling iticles. . 

AT LEAST 30 Kosovo Alban¬ 
ian guerrillas were killed yes¬ 
terday by Yugoslav h rder 
guards as they tried to cross 
into the province under cover 
of darkness, according to the 
Serbian information Centre in 
Pristina. 

It was by far the worst ind- 
denl reported since mid-Octo¬ 
ber when a fragile. US-bro¬ 
kered ceasefire between Kos¬ 
ovo Albanian separatists and 
Serbian security forces took ef¬ 
fect. The ethnic Albanians, 
wearing uniforms with the in¬ 
signia of the rebel Kosovo Lib¬ 
eration Army (KLA), attempt¬ 
ed to cross near the Gorozup 
and Liken border posts, the 
centre said. 

It added that 12 ethnic Alba¬ 
nians had been wounded and 
large quantities of weapons 
and supplies seized. 

Gorozup, about 15 miles 
west of Prizren dty in the Pas- 
trik mountain area, is the 
scene of frequent confronta¬ 
tions between border guards 
and the KLA. which is fighting 
for Kosovo's independence. 
On December 3. eight armed 
ethnic Albanians were killed 
there. 

The KLA, which controls 
large swaths of the Serbian 
province, uses isolated moun¬ 
tain villages inside Albania as 
rear bases for its operations. 

The Kosovo ceasefire began 
in mid-October after President 
Milosevic of Yugoslavia 
agreed to suspend an offensive 
against Albanian rebels in Ko¬ 
sovo when threatened with 
Nato airsfrikes. 

More than 200,000 ethnic 
Albanians had been forced 
from their homes by the offen¬ 
sive before Mr Milosevic 
agreed with Richard Hol¬ 
brooke. the American spedal 
envoy, to call off the action. 

The Serbian Information 
Gentresaid that the Organisa¬ 
tion for Security and Coopera¬ 
tion in Europe ceasefire verifi¬ 
cation mission in Kosovo was 
informed of yesterday’s inci¬ 
dent and had sent monitors to 
the scene. Yugoslav troops 
were reported to be combing 
the mountainous area for 
more KLA rebels. 

Pavarotti exits over taxing role 
From John Phillips 

- . IN ROME 

LUCIANO PAVAROTTI has cancelled a 
New Year’s Eve concert engagement with 
the Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra and a 
January 25 concert with the Deutsche 
Oper, ajso in Berlin, because of an investi¬ 
gation by German authorities into sus¬ 
pected unpaid tax by the Italian tenor. ' 

His fellow Three Tenors colleagues, the 
Spaniards Jas£ Carreras and Pldcido Do¬ 
mingo. are also being investigated, togeth¬ 
er with the Spanish soprano Montserrat 
Caballe, Italian newspapers reported yes¬ 
terday. The Three Tenors concert promot¬ 
er. Matthias Hoffmann, on trial in Mann¬ 

heim, western Germany, for fraud, has 
named the singers as being involved. 

Signor Pavarotti. 63. was quoted by Cor¬ 
ners della-Sera as confirming that on the 
advice of his lawyers he had withdrawn 

. from the year-end concert in which he was 
to have sung with Mirella Freni, Chris¬ 
tine Schafr and Simon Keenlyside under 
the direction of the conductor Claudio 
Abbado. "I am sorry to have had to can¬ 
cel. This matter only involves Hoffman, 
the German impresario of the Three Ten¬ 
ors, but my lawyers decided it was better 
this way." the Milan daily quoted Signor 
Pavarotti as saying.: 

The Corriere said Mannheim magis¬ 
trates had placed the tenors under investi¬ 

gation on suspected tax evasion charges 
for helping Herr Hoffman avoid tax pay¬ 
ments that Der Spiegel put at £4.4 million. 
The Argentine tenor. Jos6.Cura. is to re¬ 
place Signor Pavarotti at the Philharmon¬ 
ic, singing operatic pieces by Mozart. Ver¬ 
di, Puccini and Berlioz, organisers said. 

“We are immensely disappointed." the 
Bild am Sonntag quoted a spokesman for 
ZDF television, which was to have broad* 
cast the Pavarotti performance, as saying. 
"It is well known that the maestro has 
problems with our taxman." 

Last year Italian tax authorities ordered 
the Monte Carlo-based singer to pay 10 bil¬ 
lion lire (£3.5 million) in back taxes and 
fines within 60 days. 

PRODUCT RECALL 

IMPORTANT 
SAFETY NOTICE 

W H SMITH POCKET KAMA SUTRA 
& SENSUAL MASSAGE OIL GIFT PACK 

\V H Smith has idemifietl a problem with its POCKET KAMA SUTRA 
&■ SENSUAL MASSAGE OIL GIFT PACK (product number 00274234). 
The massage nil in the pack may cause irritation t< > sensitive parts of the 
IxxK and contains a red dye which max stain some fabrics. As a 
precniitionarv measure. W H Smith has deckled to recall this product 

If you have purchased this product fioni any W H Smith or John Mercies 
store, please take the Following action:- 

1. L)«« not use the massage oil. 

‘2. Please remm the complete pack to your nearest W H Smith or John 
Mercies store lor a J'ul} refund or send it to the following Freepost address 
and a full refund Will be sent on leceipt of the parcel: W H Smith Retail 
Limited. Freepost (SCE44J0). Swindon, Wiltshire. SN53XS. 

> Am ruction io the oil would lx- immediate. If you have used ir without a 
reaction you need not be concerned, however, you should still return the 
complete pack to us as stated above, as a precaution. 

Am W H Smith orJohn Mercies customer with a query regaiding the 
alwve should telephone our Helpline number: 01793 695195 

W H Smith apologises for the inconvenience this may cause and we assure our 
customers of our wmimitmenl t«» die highest standaids of safety and quality. 

WHSmith 
W H Smith Limited Registered Number 237SI1 England 

Registered ()llice. Gretaibridge Road, Swindon. Wiltshire, SN3 3RX 

Toulouse 
policemen 
held over 
shooting 
From Ben Macintvre 

IN PARIS 

TWO French policemen have 
been arrested in Toulouse af¬ 
ter an Algerian teenager was 
shot and killed, provoking 
riots in immigrant areas 
across the southern city. 

Habib Muhammad. 17, was 
shot during what police des¬ 
cribed as an attempted car 
theft on Saturday. He was left 
unattended for hours and 
died in the street near where 
the incident took place. 

News of the shooting 
spread through the volatile 
Toulouse suburbs, prompting 
a day-long riot by youths 
armed with rocks and petrol 
bombs in which six policemen 
were injured and two dozen 
cars set on fire. A bus driver 
was dragged from his vehicle 
and beaten, while the bus was 
torched. 

A police station was also set 
on fire, and several shops loot¬ 
ed. In the troubled Toulouse 
neighbourhoods of La Rey- 
nerie, Bellefontaine and Mir- 
aiL where unemployment is 
running at 35 per cent. 200 
youths fought running battles 
with riot police, who finally 
cleared the streets with tear- 
gas and restored cahn early 
yesterday. 

The state prosecutor in Tou¬ 
louse ordered an investiga¬ 
tion into (he shooting. The of¬ 
ficer leading the four-man po¬ 
lice patrol was suspended. 

Buy the PC and 

Snap up the camera 
Free! 

Enjoy the magic of 
digital photography 
today. Pay nothing 
until the Year 2000. 
Incredible. This brilliant PC with 
free digital camera plus scanner, 
printer and over £930 of software 
can be yours today. 

We'll even give you interest free 
credit until the Year 2000 {see below 
for details). 

Now you can take photos, 
manipulate them on your PC, using 
the image editing software provided, 
and print them out without ever 
buying film again. Zoom into Tiny 

___ today and check out this 
and other digital camera 

' systems. 

PC '98 
Certified 

AlTny PCs me 
ounpatHo wWi 

present end future 

software and 
hardwire 

Family Bonus System with Intel* Celeron' Processor 333MHz 

128K CPU Cadie 

6-1 MB Fasl SD RAM __ 
4.3GB Ultra DMA IDE" Haiti Disk Due 

_ 
4MB 3D AGP Graphics Card_ 

32 Speed Mat CD ROM Drive 

Integrated Sound with Software 
WawetaWe ptus_Tiny CPR50 Steraj Speakers 
Jcysiick _ _ 
Lexmark 1UXJ Colour Printer ___ __ 

Flatbed Colour Scanner__ 
FREE Fuji DX8 Camera & Image' Erfiting Software 

Vckcs FaxTUodern v90 S6Kbps _ 
FREE Trial BT LineOne internet Access _ 
Learn to SpefS’Fretxftx Spariish 
and German Software_ 
Wmflmvs98 ... 

Owr 1530 of Microsoft £ Other Software 

n-k. 
Ihi> Wl-1 MfcTOiON 

Hoiw Ei4en.iiri ietii 
MKI CVjriir*; tMnJtMvfcv 
Edutaiitrai mb.-* 

Corripleie- .oil. 

bach up LbsJvv 

Lexmark J10G Colour Printer Flatbed Colour Scanner 

FDR MORE ^FORMATION OR A FREE BWJCtkJRE, FREEPHONE 

0800 7319372 

Free Fuf DX8 ESgrlal Cameo ■‘- Software ■ 5oftwore worth over £930 

87 SHOWROOMS NATIONWIDE 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK*. OPEN 9awi TO 8pm MON-SAT 

THE BEST THINGS THIS CHRiSIMAS COME IN TINY PACKAGES 
TBCf COilWTEK LIMITED, IBIH11 BUSlNttS PUK. BOHEHOllSr ROAD. SAlfOBOS. MOMLL. 

SUWVUfT 5VB. MX013WS23SI4. WWW.tiny.com 
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14 BODY AND MIND 

Dorah: a 
year of 
hope 
and 

bravery 
Life is dramatically different for the 
child saved by Times readers last 
Christmas, Bronwen Jones reports 

THE TIMES TUESDAY DECEMBER 15 1998 

A YEAR ago The Times highlight¬ 
ed the plight of Dorah Mokoena. 
a four-yearold child with no face. 
She was all but blinded and (eft 
with appalling injuries by a fire at 
the family borne in a South Afri¬ 
can township. There was an in¬ 
credible response to her plight — 
readers donated more than 
£100.000 to bring the child to Brit¬ 
ain for treatment and surgeons of¬ 
fered their help for nothing- This 
week Dorah will undergo her six¬ 
teenth operation In this _ 
country. Much more of 
her .sight has already Ck* 
been restored and the ^ 
future is looking bright , 
for the child who doc- 1G3J 
tors onee feared would 
never survive. In an attempt to 

ease Dorah’s con- aTUl 
stant pain, sur¬ 
geons in South Af- em( 

rica had been ready to 
remove her eyes — j 
severely burnt in the • olid ( 
blaze. Changing the ___ 
dressings several rimes 
a day was agony for the child. It 
would have been yet another tragic 
twist to her sad story —a fire that al¬ 
most killed her. separation from a 
mother deemed an unfit parent by 
the South African authorities and 
an early childhood scarred by a 
drunken and violent father. 

The Times appeal was to mark a 
dramatic turn in her fortunes. 
Thousands af people wrote with ad¬ 
vice. with money. They reached out 
to her as if she were their own. 
Many specialists' names were sug¬ 
gested, but one ophthalmic surgeon 
was put forward again and again 
— Richard Collin, of Moorfields 
Eye Hospital in East London. 

Mr Collin, an acknowledged 
world leader in his field, agreed to 
try to operate on Dorah. First he 
needed to establish if surgery was a 
viable option — could Dorah be be¬ 
yond hope? 

Sky TV flew out to South Africa 

She has 

learnt to 

walk and 

articulate 

emotions 

and desires 

and shot medical videos to show 
the staff at Moorfields the extent of 
the injuries. At the same time they 
introduced people in more than 40 
countries to the infectious giggle of 
a seriously disfigured but still, ex¬ 
traordinarily. very happy little girl. 

To place Do rail's story in context, 
we went with a (derision crew to 
the vast Botleng squatter camp 
near Delmas. where she was bom, 
and where she lost her face and 
hands in a fire in 1094. Against all 

expectation, we found 
Dorati’s mother Marga- 

hac ret who had been sepa- 
rated from her child for 
more than two years. 

X tO In January this year. 
once we had verified 

nnrl Margarets details. 
4X1mother and child were 
j , reunited. At that stage, 
Llclte Dorah did not know her 

mother but f have never 
OTIS an expression to 

match the smile on Mar- 
garet’s face that day. 

:sues In February, Sizana- 
___ ni. the Catholic mission 

where Dorah and her 
mother were then living, helped us 
to overturn a court order and 
return Dorah to her mother’s legal 
custody. In late March we flew to 
London - everybody was nervous. 
South African Airways wanted to 
know how Dorah would cope with 
the flight We wanted to know how 
the public would cope with seeing 
Dorah. However, mother and child 
seemed entirely unfazed. 

Margaret was then a young, ill- 
educated woman who had barely 
travelled beyond her community. 
She was used to living in corrugat¬ 
ed iron shacks with dirt floors, no 
running water and no electricity. 

She moved from the squatter 
camp to the carpeted, comfortable 
home of benefactors in a four-sto¬ 
rey house in Fulham, southwest 
London. This pattern of generous- 
spirited Britons welcoming mother 
and child into their homes became 
the norm. 

Dorah Mokoena and her mother Margaret at Moorfields Eye Hospital where she wQl undergo her sixteenth operation on injuries she suffered when her home caught fire 

The first operation fol¬ 
lowed soon afterwards and 
by the time that Dorah 
turned four on Easter Day 
her very limited sight had 
been saved. 

Mr Collin extracted rem¬ 
nant eyelids from within the 
skull and stitched them over 
the child's eyes. He covered 
the bare (ids with supple skin 
from each side of Dorati's 
neck and then placed peep¬ 
holes in the lids to allow her 
to continue to receive visual 
stimulation. 

fn a dty full of such medi¬ 
cal skill, there was no short¬ 
age of expert advice. Gradu¬ 
ally. a team began to emerge 
— surgeons, junior doctors, 
nurses and advisers. It be¬ 
came dear that to give 
Dorah a quality of life worth living 
she needed a series of operations to 
rebuild her face. If cosmetic sur¬ 
gery was not carried out. she would 
grow increasingly disfigured. The 
poor-quality skin grafts performed 
in the past had no elasticity and 
most of the area between where Do- 
rah's eyebrows are and her chin 
was not growing in proportion to 
the rest of her head. 

But how do you make new lips 
for a little girl who has none? She 
hasn't got lots of spare skin to take 

Who will save tjuschljd? 
MMtalMnan 

The appeal to readere of The Times 

from elsewhere on her body. So, 
John Clarke, the bums consultant 
surgeon then at the Queen Mary’s 
University Hospital in Roehamp- 
ton. started the protracted process 
of growing a pMide on Dorah's 
back. Cutting into one of the few ar¬ 
eas on the little girl's body that was. 
until then, untouched, he formed 
folds of skin that looked like suit¬ 
case handles. 

Gradually these were lengthened 
into one long tube of skin and when 
that was growing healthily, it was 

detached at the lower end of 
her back, swung over her 
right shoqlder and stitched 
on to her right cheek. 

■ We watched the peculiar 
progress of “sausage” into 

' “dim strap" and eventually 
into Dorah’s lower lip. 

The off-the-shouider stage 
was difficult; tile ring-dough- 
nut-like device on the side of 
{Torah’s face was probably 
worst of aB. That was to be 
the final stage before Mr 
Clarke and his team fash¬ 
ioned Dorah’s upper tip. 

During the 1/p-prepara¬ 
tion period that was complet¬ 
ed at the Chelsea and West¬ 
minster Hospital, work also 
began on Dorah’s right arm. 
The stump was undone by 
the consultant David Mar¬ 

tin, and with skin from her leg, a 
paddle-like hand was formed. 

Tomorrow, if Dorah’s cold has 
deared up, she faces her sixteenth 
operation since her arrival in Brit¬ 
ain. Preliminary work will start to 
place plastic “formers” between the 
upper and tower lids on her best 
eye, to increase the space between ’ 
her eyelids and the eye itself. 

A six-month operation-free peri¬ 
od should follow before work be-' 
guns to remove a cataract formed 
by the heat of the fire and then to 

give Dorah a corneal graft As 
these painful and emotionally 
draining operations have contin¬ 
ued, Dorah has been getting to j 
know her motber again. And Mar- / 
garet in addition to learning moth-; 
ering skills, has grown accustomed 
to life in Britain. 

The life changes experienced by 
these two young South African^ 
have been enormous. Dorah used 
to spend much of her fife lying ob 
her bade, dad in a nappy tind attic 
to do almost nothing for herself, in 
less than a year she has learnt to' 
walk: to articulate desires and emo¬ 
tions; to feed herself with a spoon 
and she is now continent Therapists attribute the; 

enormous .leaps in deveT 
opment that Dorati has 
madelothesecuritybflov- 

ing family homes, to her mother be¬ 
ing with her and to hearing only 
one language rather than the mix - 
of II found in South African hospi¬ 
tals. Her mother is now teaming to 
drive, enjoys kung fa training once 
a week, and attends private tutori¬ 
als and school d asses in English, 
current affairs and sdence. 

None of this would have hap¬ 
pened!^ for the extraordinary gen- 
erosity of readers of 7fre Times and 
others willing to ease the suffering 
of a tiny child. There is a seasonal 

.message here which should not be 
/forgotten — there are so many 
iDorahs. so many who need our 
help. 

Meanwhile, two significantchari- 
ties haw beenestablished—the Do* 
rah Mokoena Charitable Trust in 
Britain and Chfldreti of Tire in 
South Africa. Together they will 
work towards helping Dorah and 
other children injured by fire to 
achieve optimum medical treat¬ 
ment 

In this country schools and chari¬ 
ties have already shown their wiH- 
ingnessto help. Most recently. Not¬ 
tingham teenagers began planning 
lxw they can visit South Africa and 

: help otfjer djoldren who have suf¬ 
fered similar itijuries. 

■ let .the last words come from 
George Carey, fte; Archbishop of 
Canterbury. He told 800 “bishops 

; from across the world how meeting 
Dorab had reminded him of the im¬ 
portance of each person's Inner face 
rather titan their outer visage. 

9 Donations to the Dorah Mokoe¬ 
na Charitable Trust can be made 
to account number 30299065 sort 
code 20-17-92. Or posted to Victor 
de Gray at Barclays Premier,; 16 
Rose Lane; CanterburyKent C77 
2UR, The charities can be e-mailed 
at firechildren@icon.co3a or at 
dorahrtrust@iname.com 

JUST WHEN THE 

DAYS ARE GROWING 

SHORTER, 

HARRODS MAKES 

THEM LONGER. 

Prepare for the season of gluttony 

Opening Hours: 

December 9th to 23rd. 

Mondays to Saturdays, 

Warn to 8pm. 

It's (hat time of year when Harrods makes 

being late a virtue. From now until December 23rd, hours of 

business for all departments will be extended from 

10am until 8pm- So take advantage of the longer days to enjoy 
Harrods festive ‘Christmas Creations', and 

to find absolutely everything on your Christmas list. 

The 16th-century prov¬ 
erb that gluttony kills 
more than the sword is 

still certainly true in the devel¬ 
oped world. The consequenc¬ 
es of gluttony — heart disease; 
high Mood pressure, strokes 
and diabetes — however, un¬ 
like the sword, will probably 
deliver their final fatal blow 
only after we have lived 
around three score years, if 
not our allotted three score 
years and ten. 

Long before then, with or 
without gluttony, a poor diges¬ 
tion wfll have caused count¬ 
less thousands of people to 
fan victim to a group of post¬ 
prandial symptoms described 
as dysraotility dyspepsia or in¬ 
digestion. These people are 
only the walking wounded, 
for fortunately nobody is go¬ 
ing to die from this type of in¬ 
digestion, but for on hour or 
two they will not be at their 
best 

The luckless people with 
dysmotiliiy dyspepsia, clutch¬ 
ing abdomens as distended as 
those of a Toby jug. wfll have 
noticed after a meal that they 
have a sense of uncomfortable 
fullness, a heaviness and 
Moating. They may feel slight¬ 
ly sick, sated so that they can- 

MEDICINE 

CHEST 
OR THOMAS STUTTAF0RD 

not finish even a small meal, 
and may have trouble conceal¬ 
ing their belching- These 
symptoms are the hallmarks 
of dysmotiliiy dyspepsia. Indi¬ 
gestion sufferers are aware of 
the problems produced by 
aefoity and heartburn and are 
familiar with the relief from 
its symptoms which can be ob¬ 
tained from their favourite 
remedies, whether antacids, 
alginates Gke Gaviscon. 
H 2-antagonists such as Zan¬ 
tac or proton pump inhibitors 
like Losec. 

However, few indigestion 
sufferers, particularly those 
whose main problem is not 
acidity but the sense of tidi¬ 
ness, have heard of dysmotili- 
ty, know what it means, or are 
aware that, since the autumn, 
they don't even have to trou¬ 
ble their doctor, but can buy 
Motithnn. a remedy for it 
over the counter at die phar¬ 

macist. Now is the time to find 
out all about gastric motility, 
so that they have the opportu¬ 
nity of enjoying their Turkey 
and plum pudding and still 
have the chance of listening to 
the Queen's Speech in com¬ 
fort 

In dysmotitity. the stom¬ 
ach's motility, or movement 
is reduced so that after a 
heavy, rich or fatty meaL par¬ 
ticularly one taken with much 
alcohol the food Ungers in the 
stomach for ionger than usu¬ 
al The peristaltic waves 
which chum the find in the 
stomach, like a washing ma¬ 
chine. before finally moving it 
along from the stomach and 
out into the eat are feeble and 

In severe cases, the stom¬ 
ach's peristaltic waves 
may even go into reverse 

so that tbe stomach's contents 
are regurgitated and the pa¬ 
tient suffers oesophageal re- 
flux — heartburn or and 
brash. 

The Hkefifrood of reflux is 
increased as patients with dys- 
iiiotility have a lax lower 
oesophageal sphincter, tire 
opening between die gullet 
and the stomach, Dysmoalay 

indigestion, as well-as gastric 
aridity, is therefore partly re¬ 
sponsible for causing reflux 
heartburn. 

Medication designed to 
treat dysraotiJity indigestion 
increases lower oesophageal 
sphincter pressure — thereby 
preventing reflux, quickens 
gastric peristalsis so that the 
food is mixed quicker, the 
stomach emptied faster, and 
the peristaltic muscular waves 
increasedin strength, driving 
the food more rapidly on¬ 
wards.' and downwards 
through the gut The drags 
prescribed for motility prob¬ 
lems have an anti-emetic ef¬ 
fect - . 

What sbould be in the medi¬ 
cine chest? Maxofon {roefodo- 
pramide) was tire standby for 
many years bar it can hate 

rafter unfortunate sid< 
feds very occasionally, pa 
ularty in older patients, it1 
produce tardive dykinesia 
voluntary grimacing, face j 
ing, or twitching, fn all 
groups it may give rise toe 
rboea and drowsiness. Pre 
sid (cisapride) is useful in 
venting reflux and impim 
gastric motility, and aim 
creases colonic motility, 
so has an anii-ennstipa 
role. It., doesn't cause fan 
dykinesia. ‘ 4 ■■ 

Finally there is MatiEur 
(domperidone) which is 
first anti-motility agent tc 
available over the coante 
is reassuringly free of sidi 
feds and. because it. does 
eras the Mood brain ban 
neither gives rise to tardive 
kuiesia nor to drowsiness. 
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but it’s all a bit silly, really 
Ow tte weekend. Sir Anthony Hop- 
I®?5 interview saying that, alter 

5^*lS?reSsio,L now finds act¬ 
ing distarbing and distasteful". De- 

was,cftl, «*e”, 1* 
™3L**5 «H»» years in a false envi- 
ronmentEverytlniigwas fake." Do oth- 

rf Tom CO"* be- hewes that although the Hopkins view 
mjy be extreme, such doubts afflict aH 
aetors at some point 

There are moments in.the life of 
any actor Mien a sense of the futil¬ 
ity of it all does impinge. There is 

a story-told about Olivier making a par¬ 
ticularly extravagant exit, landing in the 
winp. and saying: “My God.-tiffs-is no 
job for a grown man.” 

In my family, such occasions are 
known as "stoat moments". It all goes 
rack to a time in my career before 1 could 
be sure of regularwork. Many years ago. 
1 was appearing in Edinburgh in a des- - 
perately poor production of The Wind in 
g* Wltast I was playing the Chief, 
bloat. We were standing in the wings, 
five grown men clothed head to toe in 
white nylon fur. whiskers painted on our 
races, the end of our noses blacked. As 

He is one of Hollywood’s biggest stars, but Sir Anthony 
Hopkins is disillusioned with acting. Do others feel the 
same way? Tom Conti talks to Grace Bradberry 
the time for our cue drew near, we all. as 
one. raised oiir hands into apaw posi¬ 
tion. I looked down the line, saw the five 
of us, and said: '“1 can! go on.” And I 
didn’t i stood in the wings and watched 
my fellow actors. I just couldn’t do h. 1 
have to say that the “stoat" never ceases 
to present itself. 

The stoat syndrome can be particular¬ 
ly extreme'in Hollywood, where there 
tends to be a bogus aspect to the whole 
business. It’S such a high-profile, high- 
profit business that it attracts a lot of peo¬ 
ple who really ought not to be in it Wien 
you're shooting you enter a make-believe 
world arid, inside die production office, 
there is a second, rather different make- 
believe world. So there is a feeling of un¬ 
reality both on and off the set. Maybe 
that does eventually get to you. - 

For example, there is something that 
people in tbs Angeles say — a land of 

equivalent of “Hello, how are you?" — 
which is really very silly. They say, "Hi 
Tom. irs so exciting that you’re here.” 1 
know perfectly well that it’s not remotely 
exciting for them that I’m there. I’m 
afraid I’ve been around roo long to take it 
at face value. 

The other thing about Hollywood that 
drives everybody mad is that no one will 
take a decision bn the basis of the talent 
involved. Instead, people look up a "de- 
mograph" table telling them how much 
box-officc revenue a particular actor will 
pull in a certain kind of picture in various 
parts of the world. I’ve seen this from the 
other side when I’ve been sitting in pro¬ 
duction offices frying to cast something. 
Ill say: “How about so and so. he was 
great in such and such a film." And some¬ 
one will say: “No,It’s two years ago, he’s 
dead in the water, the figures are way 
down ."The truth is that a good actor has 

more chance of making a movie success¬ 
ful than a bad one. bufihat is nut cunsid- 
ered. Things like that do drive one crazy. 

So it's terribly important to be doing 
something else. other than hanging 
around waiting for things to happen. I 
know that, like me. Tony is a great music 
lover and that he composes.' I hope he 
may find solace and enjoyment in that. 

The truth is that, in a sense, there is 
something very silly about acting, in that 
you pretend to be someone else. But you 
have to keep those thoughts :n bay be¬ 
cause. after all. this is one's livelihood, 
and [here is an awful lot to be said on the 
positive side. I find, for one thing, that 
the slage is the only place where l func¬ 
tion well and efficiently. If only I could do 
the same when I’m sitting at my desk, 
sorting out the peripheral aspects of the 
business, life would be a lot simpler. 

To be less introspective, we probably 

Anthony Hopkins: feels like a fake 

do ourselves an injustice by feeling that 
what we do is wholly unimportant. Peo¬ 
ple have a thirst to be entertained, so by 
quenching that we are a necessary func¬ 
tion for society. I’m now doing a play. Je¬ 
sus. \1y Boy. and when 1 look out I see 
hundreds of people having a good time. 

Of course, there can be bad moments. 1 

think every actor could identify to some 
exien' ’ith Stephen Fry when he left Cell 
Mau .,uiii. years ago I did an Arthur 
Miller play and. as 1 woke each morning, 
my tfomach turned over at the thought of 
doing the play. Stephen’s fear may have 
been"extreme. but we’ve all experienced 
something like it 

The sense of futility is another thing al¬ 
together. There is a perception of acting 
as frivolous and. if you accept that, you 
endanger yourself — and the quality’ of 
your work. Only a few people really 
know what the quality of your work is: in 
the same way that only great violinists 
recognise other great violinists, the same 
holds with actors. 

When we first become noticed it is a 
very exciting, glamorous time. After that 
you do become pan of the furniture. But 
for those of us who are lucky enough to 
be successful in the business, being an ac¬ 
tor — particularly in movies — is a privi¬ 
lege and it gains you access to people and 
places that are denied to almost everyone 
else. 

• 7i>m Conti is now appearing in Jesus, 
My Buy at the Apollo Theatre. Teh 
0171-t^i 5070. 

DENZ1L McNEELANCE 

Christmas can be delicate if your partner is 
not a Christian, says Miranda Ingram My daughter Vita 

is Maiy. Four 
years old, she 
has a swathe of 

blue permanently. wrapped 
round her head and recently 
took to muttering about “chees¬ 
es" in her tummy. Only when 
she and her baby brother start¬ 
ed preparing a manger did w^ 
realise it wasn't tummy ache 
but an imminent virgin birth. 
Time, 1 realised, whipping out 
a copy of the Christmas Story 
for Children, to inject some 
Christianity into the festivities. 

We had got to the Angel 
Gabriel telling Mary that she 
was going to have a baby and 
call Him Jesus when I.noticed 
uncomfortable glances from 
Alexander, my Soviet-reared, 
atheist. Russian husband. 

If the nearest you come to 
defining your religion is tick¬ 
ing the C of E box on-applica¬ 
tion forms, what to do about 
Christmas is not the prime con¬ 
cern when entering a lifelong 
relationship with a non-Chris¬ 
tian. But even twice-a-year 
churchgoers can come over 
quite spiritual once, there are 
children involved. Teaching 
that “ft isn’t just about 
presents” is, after all, integral 
to a decent moral upbringing. 

Yet several years into a mar¬ 
riage, the sudden production 
of stockings, angel chimes and 
a crib that plays Away In A 
Manger by one partner, can 
raise unexpected dilemmas. 

David Simons, a doctor and 
a Jew, was horrified when his 
wife Sarah, also a doctor, start¬ 

ed planning a family Christ¬ 
mas after the first of their 
three children was bom. “Un¬ 
til then, we had been travel¬ 
ling or visiting people so the 

'. question of how we might cele¬ 
brate at home had not arisen. 
Since neither of us is particu¬ 
larly religious we hadn't dis- 
cussedit. 

“My parents are not Ortho¬ 
dox. but we still didn’t do 
anything at home, i used to get. 
money: .'. at . . 
Hanukkah. and 1 
remember buying 
myself a present in 
die Christmas holi¬ 
days so I'wouldn’t 
feel embarrassed 
Mien I went back 
to school and peo¬ 
ple asked me what 
I got for Christmas. 

“So when Sarah 
bought a tree I was 
happy, but Mien 
she started doing 
stockings I was ap¬ 
palled. I hadn’t real¬ 
ised what a fuss the 
Santa Claus business is. 1 as¬ 
sumed it. had. some religious 
significance but, above all, I be¬ 
lieve in being honest with chil¬ 
dren and thought it absurd 
that Sarah was going to en¬ 
courage them to believe in 
something as silly as Father 
Christmas. 

“Although my parents try to 
give our three children.some 
Jewish input. I don’t feel any 
inclination to do so myself. I’d 
rather concentrate on moral 
truths based on the higher 

When I 

discovered 

that he 

hated it I 

felt really 

panicky 

human values of both Juda¬ 
ism and Christianity. How¬ 
ever, a full-blown Christmas is 
now the main present-giving 
family event It has been a war 
of attrition: the children have 
such a huge investment in it 
that I’d have to be a complete 
bastard to put my foot down. 
But I feel it's Sarah's event” 

Sarah says: “Although Dav¬ 
id is Jewish, and I'm not partic¬ 
ularly religious, it never 

' occurred to me that 
we wouldn’t do 
stockings for our 
children. When I 
realised how much 
he hated it I re¬ 
member feeling 
panicky. Christ¬ 
mas stockings 
were the highlight 
of my childhood. I 
could not bear the 
thought of not 
doing that for my 
children. 

“As they grew 
_ older I felt it was 

important to intro¬ 
duce the story of Jesus even 
though I knew David wouldn’t 
like it Now I take them to 
Christmas carols, too. But I’d 
be perfectly happy for them to 
do the Jewish festivals as well. 
In a way, I wish David would 
do more about this — if there 
was more of a balance l would 
feel happier about Christmas. 

“But, in the end. David likes 
a good festival as much as tire 
next man. 1 suspect he enjoys 
it more than he lets on." 

As with most aspects of 

Luxury New Development 
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WRIGHT’S LANE, LONDON W8 
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• Parkingj 24 hour porterage and fitness centre 

• Outstanding living and investment opportunity 

• Show apartments ready to view today 

0171 376 2981 
Prices from £365,000 - £2.2miflion 

Perfectly Finished 

Dreaming of a bicultural Christmas: John Passmore and his Hindu wife Trupti with their baby Rohan. The couple always have a Christmas tree 

child rearing, she who runs 
the home tends to have the 
major input in the Christmas 
debate. 

For one-year-old Rohan 
Passmore. Christmas will be a 
bonus ooming on top of all the 
Hindu festivals. John Pass- 
more. a care worker, is mar¬ 
ried to Trupti. a teacher and a 
Hindu. He says: ‘Trupti S fam¬ 
ily always had a tree at Christ¬ 
mas so there was never any 
question that we would cele¬ 
brate the holiday. But it will be 
a festival without religious con¬ 
tent 

“It is not something we have 
discussed, but now we have a 
child. 1 realise that as he 
grows up 1 will try and intro¬ 
duce at least an ethical ele¬ 
ment into Christmas so that he 
understands that it is about 
being kind and giving and 
sharing. But I expect he will 
feel more Hindu than Chris¬ 
tian. partly because Trupti is 
fairly religious and 1 am not, 
and because her family is in 
England whereas mine is in 
South Africa so the Hindu fes¬ 
tivals will be the big family 
events for him. 

“I’m not bothered about 
what he chooses to believe or 
not believe in. 1 will be more 
interested in watching how he 
feels culturally as he grows old¬ 
er. I shall be responsible for a 
strong cultural input and it 
Mil be fascinating to watch 
how he absorbs the two." Although younger 

than the generation 
that was trained to 
be anti-religious. 

Alexander still learnt to look 
upoo religion as a sort of disa¬ 
bility. He says: “Every culture 
needs its rituals for a sense of 
identity — a fact Stalin recog¬ 
nised when he reintroduced 
the decorated fir tree, in our 
case the New Year's Eve tree, 
just before the Second World 
War. In this sense I feel easy 
with Christmas as a cultural 
ritual: a time for family to gath¬ 
er, to be physically close, to 
reminisce and look forward — 
exactly what New Year’s Eve 
is in Russia. 

"When you have children 
these rituals become more 
important in the sense of‘pass¬ 
ing ihe torch’ — passing your 
culture, traditions and memo¬ 
ries on to your children." 

But the experience of com¬ 
munism leaves him uneasy 
around religion: "Having 
lived under this system I am 
painfully aware of how any 
doctrine can be abused. Fanati¬ 
cism of any hue—and you can 
see it in the staring eyes of the 
devoted in churches and tem¬ 
ples — makes me shudder.” 
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Don’t be 
scared of the 
ugly sisters 

Blair must lose the psychology 

of failure, says Michael Gove 
There's a curious pong in 

Downing Street. It's the 
smell of fear, ft came 

reeking off this page in yester¬ 
day's Times: The Prime Minis¬ 
ter devoted 900 words ro 
telling us that the press has 
missed his diplomatic success¬ 
es in Europe. It was meant to 
he masterful, but looked rath¬ 
er desperate. 

The Prime Minister deliber¬ 
ately invites comparisons with 
strong leaders in Europe. He 
was at it on television on 
Sunday, accepting that Marga¬ 
ret Thatcher was right in 
"standing firm", albeit mis¬ 
guided in being “anti the 
whole notion". The idea that 
the Prime Minister who signed 
the Single European Act was 
“anti the whole notion" will 
intrigue historians, but let that 
pass. In any case, even the Iron 
Lady has not always been 
sufficiently martial a model for 
a Prime Minister who has 
allowed himself to be por¬ 
trayed as St George fighting 
the Euro-dragon. 

But the tone and content of 
Mr Blair's article yesterday 
were not those of a happy 
warrior, a Wellington content 
for us io publish and be 
damned by subsequent events. 
The Prime Minis¬ 
ter spoke with the 
voice not of a bat¬ 
tle-scarred general, 
but of a subaltern 
faring mutiny or 
even a peevish 
schoolmaster when 
tiie cadet force gets 
out of hand at 
camp. How dare 
we start thinking 
for ourselves. If we 
don't take his line 
on Europe for _ 
granted, then be¬ 
fore long we might start 
becoming sceptical about oth¬ 
er things. Get back in your 
place, Kaletsky! Don't you 
dare come the patriot with me, 
young Sieghartl 

The Prime Minister is rat¬ 
tled, of course, because he's in 
the wrong. He claims he can 
lead in Europe, he argues that 
fears on tax harmonisation are 
"bizarre" and he believes that 
Britain can “win the debate if 
wc have credibility by being 
positive and constructive to¬ 
wards Europe". To para¬ 
phrase Mr Blair's erstwhile 
heroine, “No, no. no". This 
Government is not leading in 
Europe, harmonisation is not 
a chimera and being construc¬ 
tive won’t mean winning the 
debate but losing freedoms. 

Leading in Europe? A fairy 
story. Once upon a 'rime, 
earlier this year, the Govern¬ 
ment imagined its Cinderella 
days were over. The combina¬ 
tion of an uneasy cohabitation 
between a right-wing French 
President and his left-wing 
Government, and the depar¬ 
ture of Helmut Kohl, appeared 
to dear the stage for Tony. 

But then the ugly sisters 
arrived. The German Finance 
Minister and his French coun¬ 
terpart. Oskar Lafontaine and 
Dominique Scrauss-Kahn. 
have rewritten the script and 
Tony is a bit player. They have 
delighted in dismissing the 
“Third Way” as wind buggery, 
backing each other up in plans 
to end our tax exemptions and 
choosing their words with care 
to cause maximum embarrass¬ 
ment io the British. And when 
the Government appealed to 
Gerhard Schroder to slap 

The Prime 
Minister 
is rattled 
because 
he is in 

the wrong 

down irritating Oskar, he 
declined to oblige. 

On economic matters the 
British, far from leading in 
Europe, have had to ally with 
the Spanish conservatives. It is 
not a pact that has impressed 
Messrs Lafontaine and 
Strauss-Kahn. The Prime Min¬ 
ister insists that theirs is not a 
“unanimous Eli view". Well, 
no. it isn't. It is merely the 
dominant one outside Madrid. 
And it is consistent in its call 
for (he harmonisation of (axes. 

Mr Blair believes that just 
because the Vienna summit 
did not agree to uniform tax 
rates, harmonisation is off the 
agenda. On that basis, if I 
were Cherie. 1 wouldn't trust 
my husband to fill in the tax 
return. We don’t have to have 
uniformity with our neigh¬ 
bours to see our taxes increase. 
A simple euro-wide minimum 
tax rate would still see our 
taxes rise by a punitive 
amount, well before they were 
“uniform" with Germany’s. 
Harmonisation is. in any case, 
more than just a pet scheme of 
Herr Lafontame's. It is an 
inevitable corollary of EMU. 
the oil in the engine Don't take 
my word for it. take George 
Soros's. As he puts it in his 

new book. The Cri¬ 
sis of Global Capi¬ 
talism, "you can¬ 
not have a com¬ 
mon currency with¬ 
out a common fis¬ 
cal policy, includ¬ 
ing some kind of 
centralised tax col¬ 
lection". And he 
supports the euro. 

Mr Blair's final 
fallacy is his conten¬ 
tion that we have to 

_ be “constructive” to 
have influence. It 

is, of course, the policy fol¬ 
lowed by Sir Alec Guinness's 
character in Tke Bridge on the 
River KwaL By agreeing to the 
project decided upon by his 
captors, he hoped for respect. 
The “influence" gained by 
acquiescence is never, howev¬ 
er. worth the price. 

W 
e won’t begin to be 
considered "con¬ 
structive" by other 

£U members until we join the 
euro. If we da then we just 
might have some influence 
over the European Central 
Bank. I wouldn’t, however, bet 
on the Frankfurt bank putting 
our interests first, any more 
than I would have expected 
Gerhard Schroder to back 
Tony Blair rather than his 
own Finance Minister. 

But in any case, we would 
have bought this notional 
influence by losing real con¬ 
trol — the chance to set our 
own interest and tax rates. We 
would be. like Sir Alec's 
deluded officer, a prisoner of 
another's scheme. We might, if 
we were lucky, secure better 
conditions, but why should we 
want to gild the cage when we 
could be free? Why win the 
argument about how this 
bridge should be built when 
we wont be driving the train? 

Mr Blair wants us to lose 
the "psychology of failure". So 
do I. But it is the Prime 
Minister who is fatally 
gripped by fear, not the euro¬ 
sceptics. He seems ro think 
that the only way to change 
someone's mind is by agreeing 
with them. J beg to differ. 

michael.gove&the-rimes.co.uk 

THE RED, WHITE & BLUE ROOM (Starring: Ton/ Kidman) 

The joyous jitters bug 
You wake up on Sunday 

morning and there it is on 
the radio: a report that a 
government agency, Action 

2000. is advising householders to 
hoard a fortnight* rations for next 
new year because oF millennium bug 
disruption. You sit bolt upright in 
bed, punching die air. Yessf It has 
begun! Let the wild times roll! 

Granted, the report was immediate¬ 
ly followed by the sound of violent 
scuffling, bleeping and muffled curs¬ 
es, as the Cabinet Office distanced 
itself from any such suggestion. But 
the shot has been fired and cannot be 
recalled. Telling the British to stock¬ 
pile food is like suggesting a fiesta to 
the Spaniards. We take our pleasures 
seriously, and one of the greatest is 
fearing the worst and being an the 
safe side. Just as a palpable frisson of 
satisfaction goes round low-lying 
eastern coastal towns when the 
council comes round with the sand¬ 
bags, just as the first flake of sleet sets 
Middle Englanders scrambling for 
the post of Community Snow War¬ 
den and Salt Enforcer, so will this 
new call be met. “Get flour and 
grain," said the instant expert cm the 
local station. 'Tinned foods which 
can be eaten cold. Paraffin." Ms 
Flower, of Action 2000. said: “We 
don’t want to see panic buying in the 
weeks leading up to next Christmas 
... think about this in advance." As 
an afterthought, she advised against 
trying to stockpile water. 

Joy. joy. glum smouldering British 
joy! A government warning ro hoard 
is a spark to dry tinder. Panic buying 
is our birthright, and we may as well 
enjoy it. Let there be emergency 
broadcasts nightly, in which Delia 
Smith addresses the nation (perhaps 
from ihai No 10 set in which 
Baroness Thatcher used to rebuke 
inner-cuy rioters, the one with the 
polished drum side-table). Let there 
be rotas, so citizens with surnames 
from E to K can buy lentils on 
Wednesdays while those from L to R 
apply for tinned tomatoes. Sea 
Cadets and the WRV'S must be seen 
to draw up secrei plans detailing 
emergency dumps of Nato-surplus 
dehydrated peach cobbler. Gordon 
Brown must announce a hoarders' 
allowance. Radio 4* You and Yours 
must warn against the risk of ergot 
poisoning from mouldy flour, and 
consequent deranged dance crazes. 

Forgive my callous alee. Real rood 
shortage is no joke; ask any Russian. 

If 2000 does bring global computer 

meltdown, it will be a timely lesson 
And, of course, the sour side of all 
this nonsense is that the poor will 
suffer twice. First they will suffer 
from apprehension and shame be¬ 
cause they can’t afford a fortnight's 
food at once. Next, if there actually is 
disruption of electricity and water 
and supplies and pension Giros for 
people whom the DSS computer 
believes to be aged minus 27, then the 
poorest will be the coldest and 
hungriest. The joke may turn sour. 

Or nothing may happen at all. and 
the wise virgins may get comically 
stuck with a rusting larderful of 
tomato soup. The Government may 
be right to say that essential services 
are now bugproof. It 
may be that we lose 
only the brains of 
PCs and videos and 
cash machines and 
the kind of corporate 
systems which crash 
all the time anyway 
(“soiree ... can't 
take the booking ... 
the system* down"). 
The alarming, stimu- 

Libby 
Curves 

X nobody knows what will happen. 
And since only a few experts can do 
anything constructive towards rewrit¬ 
ing the world's 1.2 trillion lines of 
faulty code, most of us might as well 
spend the coming year of uncertainty 
and Spam-panics in quiet reflection 
about how we got into this ridiculous 
situation in the first place. 

Ridiculous it is, and historically 
unprecedented. What we have done 
over 40 years is to build a global 
social system in which there might or 
might not be sudden paralysis, 
starvation, riot and pestilence with 
no physical disaster or shortage to 
trigger it. From the dialling tone on 
the telephone to the delivery of seed 
and fertiliser to world agriculture, 
there is very little which might not be 
affected after January 1. 2000. In the 
US. where Armageddon always 
comes bigger and fender, a survey 
reported in Vanity Fair found that 10 
per cent of technology executives 
intend to stockpile food and buy 
generators and wood stoves and 
firearms. A senior bank executive 
allegedly told people to sell their 

houses, hide cash and buy gold. And 
why? Merely because early computer 
codes feiled to put a 19 in front of the 
date, or to tell the machines that the 
rising numbers of the years would 
eventually reach the hundred, which 
is not die same as zero. Thereafter, 
new codes were built on the old until 
they vanished from memory, like 
foundations of shifting sand. 

Paul Strassraann, who oversaw the 
Pentagon computers under President 
Bush, remarked that the whole mess 
has happened because “Americans 
fell in love with computers and put 
up with failures that they would not 
have put up with in a crummy 

toaster”. He can say 
that again. 

The result of this 
love was that the 
computer industry 
never went back and 
corrected mistakes. 
It never does. It hur¬ 
tles onward, bodg¬ 
ing and oompronais- 

-•— ing and painting 
over the cracks, and 

gets away with it It has grown up 
like any spoilt and unoorrected child: 
wayward, selfish, arrogant, irrespon¬ 
sible, The industry's brilliance and 
rapid development has always had a 
blade, bitter, frustrating side; the 
millennium bug is only the most 
dramatic symptom of it 

Apart from a happy few who fell in 
love with their first Apple Mac and 
have been in a chaste and faithful 
relationship ever since, every private 
user has horror stories of the trade. 
We have several: the communica¬ 
tions software which dashed with the 
modem which clashed with the 
operating system and froze the PC 
screen (though the whole package 
was supplied together)- Or the Acorn 
computer sold with the promise of a 
PC upgrade within two months, only 
it took a year to appear and then did 
not work because of a software error 
the IBM laptop which two separate 
IT spedalists failed to cure of its 
mystery allergy to its own program: 
the chain-store machine sold with 
three CD-Roms but which proved 
incapable of running any erf them 
without a specially made boot-disk 

that only the shop could . create, but 
didn't offer to. And so on-- 

So diffuse and littie^undersfood is 
this world of products that compa¬ 
nies get away with never offering 
apologies, never acknowledging 
faults, providing exiguous service 
and claiming within six months that 
your model is obsolete anyway- like 
many bumble individuals, I original¬ 
ly assumed that the glitches were my 
fault .for bang ignorant, and that 
they only happened to individuals. 
Last year, however, a survey of 
commercial and corporate buyers of 
computer networks revealed an epi¬ 
demic picture of overselling and 
underperformance, epic waste and 
confusion, and a regular pattern of 
company systems being written off 
after two years during which they 
never once worked properly.' • 

Of course there have been epiep- 
:tionsr. good companies , and services. 
But by and large, the computet 
industry has sold without caring, 
innovated without consolidating, 
failed to control the enthusiasms of 
its boffins, and relied on its custom¬ 
ers to throw good money after bad. 
As a perspiring technician once 
remarked, hying to understand a 
problem in our son* first machine: 
“What they’ve done is to sell you a car 
with three wheels, promised to bring 
out the fourth as a free add-on, but 
delivered a wrong-sued wheel that 
only ruins backwards." Look, I love computers. Com¬ 

puters are great I am work¬ 
ing on one now, and with 
luck it will mesh its brain 

with the Times computer via a 
computerised telephone line, and the 
Times computers will instruct print¬ 
ing computers, and the petrol compa¬ 
ny computers will remember to tell 
the pumps to ftiel the vans that travel 
through the night {via roadworks 
and lights controlled by more comput¬ 
ers), and you will read this arid think 
“what* the fuss?”. . 

But vre should be grateful for the 
ntiDennium bug, or the fear of it This 
uneasy year will be a cure for 
arrogance: a pair of vast arid 
trunkless legs of stone standing in the 
desert mocking our Ozyrnandian 
pretensions. Next time round, we 
won’t be so respectful of.impatient 
people who say mey know what they 
are doing. WIB we? 

comment^the-times.cd.uk ' 

A dog’s life 
THE literary career of Sarah Ferguson continues to soar the Duchess of 
York is writing a follow-up to her important work Budgie The Little 
Helicopter (right). The former wife of Prince Andrew is sketching a new 
child-pleaser about a mischievous dog that gets up to the usual. “Ir will be 
aboui a doggie that goes on adventures and is really. reaJJy naughty,” she 
tells me thoughtfully. The work, which will follow the same cartoon 
format as Budgie, should be out next year, and the duchess (left) is 
determined to make it “as good as 
possible" for the kiddies’ market. 

The unnamed "doggie" promises 
to alleviate the duchess* challeng¬ 
ing financial position. Last year 
she finally paid off her overdraft 
(£4.2 million or so) with Courts & 
Co. the high street bank, but she 
now faces a £400,000 bill (rom the 
taxman, after struggling to dear a 
£1.6 million demand. 

Her late mother. Susan Bar- 
rantes. left debts of £1 million when 
she was killed in a car crash in 
Argentina (the duchess has vowed 
to meet the wage arrears of her 
mother's staff). And as 1 disclosed, 
the duchess has “snubbed" the 
Queen* offer of Birch Hall, a villa 
in Surrey, because she balked at 
the £80,000-a-year running costs. 

Alas, the cheeky dog may not be 
the financial saviour she hopes. 
Sleepy Kids, the company which 
owns the rights to Budgie, last 
month installed a new martage- 

suggestion: but next rime, might 
she not keep her clothes on? 

• UKE the Beast of Bodmin. 
Jeremy Irons (below) has taken to 
making mysterious appearances in 
the West Country. Irons is restor¬ 
ing a 17th-century castle, so last 
wck he popped down to buy 60 
bundles of willow. Farmer's wife 
Ellen Musgrove. ofWestonzqyland 
in Somerset, says: “l was just doing 
the washing when / saw this Land 
Rover pull up” After buying £SO0 
worth of willow, he settled in for 
lunch. “We had chicken, chips and 
peas.” she explains breathlessly. 

ment learn and changed its name 
after running up huge losses. 

• GWYNETH PALTROW and a 
tale of mo breasts. Each role 
requires the actress to slip out of 
her clothes; each time she apologis¬ 
es to her parents. Her father. 
Bruce, refused to watch a nude 
Gwyneth in Great Expectations. 
For Sir Tom Stoppard's Shake¬ 
speare in Love, a breast-baring 
scene is essential and Paltrow is 
fearful: “/ don't want to know how 
my grandparents feel” A silly 

Cheers, Fidel 
FIDEL CASTRO has extended the 
hand of commerce to a new 
comrade, Adam Smith. Dr Mad¬ 
sen Pirie at the Adam Smith 
Institute, the rightish think-tank 
named after the I3th-centuty Scot, 
has been advising the bearded 
anachronism on the joyful fruits of 
capitalism. "We Shared a glass of 
Cuban whisky." 1 am tnkL “It was 
filth. He said he had sent spies to 
Scotland to steal the recipe." 

The courting of Castro shows an 
admirable enthusiasm for despotic 
sorts; the Chilean pension scheme 
introduced by my old friend 
Pinochet is hailed far (he institute 
as the perfect way to keep British 
grannies warm. 

Butler backed 
THE Diana. Princess of Wales 
Memorial Fund has received re¬ 
quests to return dosh to donors 

after the disgraceful undermining 
of Paul Burrell. Even Sir Bob 
Geldof. for what it is worth, called 
in annqyance at the sacking of 
Diana* former butler. 

The charity trustees have been 
subject to a scabrous assault from 
a Toty MP. “They are jealous of 
Burrell because he is the only, 
person the public recognises,” 
fumes the promising Nigel Evans, 
running the London. Marathon 
with Burrell. The rest are faceless 
trustees, ft is not what she would 
have wanted” 

• MINNIE DRIVER (pictured) 
has been slighted by the producers 
of An Ideal Husband, a film 
adaptation of Oscar's play. They 
hare replaced the bare backside of 
the Sedates old girl with shots of a 
double. *7 think / shall go to the 
cinemas, stand up and ydl: ‘Thors 
not my bottom’,” she tells me. 

Abbey crunch 
SIR WALTER RALEIGH has been 
denied a final resting place. A 
statue of the tobacconist turned 
national hero, which sits outskfe 
the Ministry; of Defence,; was to 
have been moved to Westminster 
Abbey. This was baefod by the 
Dean of WesaranstefVtoe Very Rev 
Wesley Carr, and: the Speaker, 
Betty Boothmyik.biAWtejtminsBEr 

council has indicated its sceptj- 
rism, calling it “detrimental to tbe- 
AbbqT. Supporters of the move to 
Westminster believe Sir Waiter is 
dwarfed by the brooms of .{Mont:; 
gomery, Alanbroofee and' Shift 
whtdialso stand cariside the MoD. 

Now the adventurer* . seif-ap-. 
pointed guardians will have ter 
come up with an toteniafivettfiet, 
perhaps outside a lavatory 
Tower erf Undoivwherehewas-. 
beheaded. Failing tbatback. how¬ 
to fee ofd bay’s native Devm: 'r./, 

f iASPER^MA^: 

peers 
a pup 

The Lords reform 

plan is a fix, says 

Andrew Tyrie 
British politics is undergoing a 

revolution. The major parties 
are competing with one anoth¬ 

er to be, or at least to appear, more 
democratic. The Conservatives were 
on to. it first, by offering greater 
freedom, arid choice, especially to 

. consumers, businessmen and individ¬ 
uals dealing with the public sector. 
Labour has now spotted a straightfor¬ 
ward political way to bid for a similar 
market, with its devolution schemes 
and proposals for mayors. 

Hie Conservatives are responding, 
exposfhg the instability of the devolu¬ 
tion settlement, but no longer commit¬ 
ted to turning the dock back, and 

. leapfrogging Labour by introducing 
one member, one vote for party 
leadership contests. . . 

But it is on the Lords that the new 
politics provides Conservatives with 
the biggest opportunity to outflank 
Labour, On this. Labour never had 

.any democratic pretensions but mere¬ 
ly gave vent, to dass-based prejudice. 
Tony Blair was always going to be 
happy with a neutered House of 
patronage — ditching the hereto- 
taries arto engineering an interim 

v body of an indefinite duration. That 
' is- why, since the eledion, Blair has 
: been packing the place with more 
tharf lOO new peers. That is three 
times the annual rate of the last 40 
.years. More than half of these new 
- appointees are Labour. He is riding 
roughshod enter all precedents. 

Labour is particularly vulnerable 
on Lords refoniL. Even now theparty 

' cannot bring itself to outline an end 
point of reform. Labour is still hoping 
that it can avoid creating a second 
chamber with teeth by leaving open 
toe possibility that Us royal commis¬ 
sion could endorse die option of an 
appointed House. 

A fortnight ago it looked as if 
Labour had protected, its flank by 
doing a tawdry deal with the 
heretotaries. Of course, it was about 
lifeboats, not class or principle. 

■ Many of the hereditaries, faced with 
' extinction, abandoned their tradition¬ 
al Conservative alliance and opted 
for self-preservation with Labour. 
Many of the lifers tod the same. For 
Lotds reform is also a threat to them. 
About half are over 70. In a fully 
reformed. House which retained an 
appointed . element, there just 
wratidnt .be room for all of them. The'root of-the schism goes 

deeper, tying in the impotence 
of the House of Lords in a 

democratic age The plain fact is that 
since 1911, Parliament has been 
slipping steadily towards unicameral¬ 
ism. The 'Lords will have difficulty 
playing more than a nugatory role in 
toe country* constitutional future 
white it lacks democratic legitimacy. 

But will the schism last? 1 doubt iL 
Many peers are already realising 
that Viscount Cranbome was proba- 

' Wy sold a pup by Labour. Rir a start, 
the deal does nothing for the heredi¬ 
tary principle — it probably won’t 
preserve even the allied hereditary 
element for long. If stage one did 
carry on indefinitely, as No 10 still 
wants, toe Prime Minister would 
almost certainly ensure that even the 
rights of die herediiaries as a group 
would die with them. Nobraty has 
even tried; to explain how the 
replacement of dying hereditaries 
would be organised.’ 

My guess is feat in the coming 
weeks many hereditary peers will not 
only see through EAbourt offer. they 
will realise that their rote could be 
perfunctory in Labour* new House. 
The sacrifice of the 90 per cent will 
leave the 10 per cent shorn even of the 
legitimacy that the hereditary princi¬ 
ple could have provided. What 
independence could the residual 
hereditaries provide; with the axe of 

, potential expulsion hanging over 
Their racks? : 

Set against that; many will .come to 
secan opportunity to pfey a role in a 
fully reformed House in which the 
Conservative leadership will want 
their services. This is because the 
Prime Minister would only permit a 
ndty.reformed chamber in which he 
could control toe membership, wheth¬ 
er elected or nert. He has not 
aritegled to centralise control of his 
parliamentarians only to cede control 
of the second chamber. Blair will 
.want to vet appointments with an 
electoral college or a dosed list for 
any elected element The Prime 
Minister* controlling tendency will 
have inevitable repercussions for 
Conservative-'represratarion m any 
new chamber, raving William Hague 
something to offer fas own peers. 
• .Mr Hague can now setae toe 
moment Hercan show himself more 
democratic and expose Labour. He 
tar commit himsdf to ensuring an 
eflfecnve second diamber — as so 
many previous leading Conserva¬ 
tives haw done — by calling for a 
House backed by democratic legiti¬ 
macy labour* proposed quango, 
packedwith cronies, would then look 
a grubby political fix by comparison. 

CfoMereattve peers can help in 

^ wHL They 
wflsarthat Labour only negotiated 
murder to increase .the chances of 
gdqngynlij the quango. Few Cpn- 

:« ..il.-.-i-_ .-- - ■'•.vv^anvatlVe 
Approacn was published' bv the 
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CLAUSE AND EFFECT 
A Palestinian vote that meets Israel’s conditions 

i 
3J^rtLpefh?ps J!° t33*1 of world 
wteretf^laoonstap between symbolism 
and substance is more intense than the 
Middle East Fbr that reason President 

g? s Y?4 to Israel, the Gaza Strip and 
the WestBank was always likely to be 
delicate. The additional threat of impeach- 
ment m the House of Representatives 
ensured an added element erf drama. It 
remans to be seen whether Mr Clinton 
win find the actions and words required to 
persuade other Washington politicians 
that he should be spared.sanction. But in 
the Gaza Strip he has demonstrated that he 
can continue to exercise positive influence ■ 
over international relations. 

Mr Clinton has maintained a careful 
balance throughout his visit In Israel he 
echoed Binyamin Netanyahu’s cal] for the 
Palestinian Authority to take firmer meas¬ 
ures to prevent violent protests against 
Israel. He did not though, endorse Mr 
Netanyahu’s assertion that these riots have 
been orchestrated by Yassir Arafat and his 

-associates. In Gaza yesterday he spoke 
approvingly of Palestinians taking respon¬ 
sibility for “their own destiny on their own 
land”. But he took care to avoid committing 
his Administration to recognising Palestini¬ 
an statehood. Mr Clinton’s capacity for 
personal empathy and linguistic ambiguity 
has finally found its forum. 

The President's presence at the meeting 
of the Palestine National Council fused 
symbolism with substance. The issue of 
whether or not this Palestinians have 
formally abandoned their crusade to 
remove Israel from the map has haunted 
the peace process. Mr Arafat has insisted 
that various structures of the PLO had 
already made that derision — in 1993 and 
1996 — but it was never dear whether the. 
appropriate forum had indeed cast that 
vote. Palestinian reluctance to affirm such 

a declaration in public had almost invited 
suspicions about intentions. Mr Netanya¬ 
hu had made such a statement of intent a 
central of the peace process. - - 

The vote undertaken yesterday, in front 
of Israeli television as well as the American 

. President, was by the standards of the 
Middle East unambiguous. Mr Netanya¬ 
hu had asked for delegates to stand and be 
counted rather than hide behind the shield 
of applause or acclamation. Once it had 
been delivered the Israeli Rime Minister 
immediately indicated his willingness to 
hold a summit meeting with Mr Arafat 
and Mr Clinton. That conclave will not 
result in any dramatic new initiative. But it 
does indicate that progress is possible. 

The high-profile amendment of the 
Palestinian Charter is not only right in 
itself but essential to the implementation of 
the Wye agreement Mr Netanyahu’s 
derision to withdraw from.- additional 
territory in the West Bank has imperilled 
his Knesset majority. He had made the 
next stage of that withdrawal, expected this 
Friday, conditional on the repeal of the 
offending clauses. The condition has now 
very publicly been met 

This alone should allow Mr Clinton 
some satisfaction. But it is the beginning of 
the next stage of the journey. He must 
realise that not only the remaining aspects 
of the Wye accord but the ■‘final status" 
talks that Israel and the Palestinian 
Authority should shortly enter will require 
the constant mediation of the United States 
and his intense personal engagement The 

-President has little prospect of moving 
much new domestic legislation through 
Congress during his remaining time in 
office. For all the difficulties and undoubt¬ 
ed frustrations involved, it is right for him 
to make the Middle East peace process the 
object of his time and undoubted energy. 

* 
i' SUBSTANCE ABUSE 

Banning antibiotics on the farm is only half the battle 

* 

Antibiotics are precious. The pharmaceuti¬ 
cal industry has many successes to its 
credit, but none more brilliant than the 
drugs which have banished the terror of so 
many infectious diseases. Preserving the 
powers of these pills is, literally, a matter of 
life and death to nriflions of people alive 
today and yet unborn. So far,, it must be 
admitted, society is making a poor job of it 

The growth of antifa'otic-reszstant infec¬ 
tions is casting a long, shadow across 
medicine. Exposed to antibiotics.larijy 
prescribed for inappropriate conditions, or 
taken for too. short a time by ignorant 
patients, bacteria have evolved resistant 
forms. There are now bacteria commonly 
found in hospital wards which succumb to . 
only one antibiotic, vancomycin; and the 
first evidence that even this barrier is 
crumbling is beginning to appear. 

This is the background against which the 
European Commission is proposing to ban 
four antibiotics used in animal feedstuffs 
as growth promoters. The argument is that 
by exposing pigs and poultry to these 
antibiotics, farmers create the environment , 
in which resistance develops. The case was . 
first made by a committee which reported 
as long ago as 1969. The fact that action has 
not been taken until now is not, however,. 
further evidence of ministerial sloth and 
scientific recalcitrance. It is, rather, a 
reflection of the fact that it has proved 
remarkably difficult to pin down the link. 

Few veterinarians believe that it has yet 
been proved, despite some recent Scandina¬ 
vian studies which have crane closer than 
most to doing so. That is why the EU action 
has been hedged about by the dread words 
“precautionary principle" which generally 
means doing something you believe to be 

right but for which foe evidence has proved 
awkwardly elusive. To many people it 
simply feds wrong to be feeding animals 
on antibiotics, and the sentiment deserves 
respect But there is a potential downside, 
both for farmers and for their animals. 

- The rhancea are that diseases will 
increase, and will be controllable only by 
the use of therapeutic antibiotics, which are 
not covered by the ban. That in the view of 
some, could increase rather than diminish 
the dangers of resistance developing. 
Animals will suffer; fanners will pay the 
bilL What Brussels proposes may be 
ethically right even if it cannot be 
demonstrated to be scientifically right but 
it certainly will not be cost-free. 

In any case, truly to protect the power of 
antibiotics needs action on other fronts too. 
The misuse of the drugs in human 
medicine is almost certainly a greater 
culprit In many countries they are sold 
ovex-thMOunter, or prescribed on demand 
for conditions caused by viruses, which 
they cannot treat Even patients properly 
prescribed them often give up taking them 
as soon as they feel better, failing to kill off 
tiie bacteria and giving them the ideal 
environment in which to develop resist¬ 
ance. One in six salmonella food poisoning 
cases in the UK is now resistant to at least 
four drugs. This cannot have been caused 
by the growth promoters, since they are 
ineffective against salmonella. 

Following the commission's lead will win 
some applause; bit it will not win the war 
to save antibiotics. The best hope is that 
science will once more come to the rescue, 
with a new generation of antibiotics. And 
who will bet that they, in their turn, will not 
be rendered toothless by human folly? 

INTO THE NIGHT 
Now more than ever research is needed into Alzheimer’s 

President Reagan’s courageous admission 
four years ggn that he was beginning the. 
journey that would lead “into the sunset of 
my life” evoked international sympathy for 
a man facing one of the most widespread 
afflictions of old age: the onset of 
Alzheimer’s disease. Mr Reagan spoke of 
the “heavy burden” the disease would 
place on his family as it progressed, and 
his wish to spare his wife this painful 

'jj experience. He is now, supported by his 
wife, deep fato the night- But his example 
bias spurred research into Alzheimer’s and 
awoken a new compassion in America. The 
revelation by John Bayley that his wife. 
Dame Iris Murdoch, is now also alone in 
this distant world has done the same in 
Britain. Together, they have made people 
aware how cruelly undtscrinunating is a 
disease that robs even a life of achievement 
erf a dignified end. , 

- Alzheimer's afflicts about 520,000 people 
in Britain# and accounts for 65 per cent of 
all dementia cases. It is not rally the elderly 
who suffer: one in 50 cases occurs below 
file age of 60. No one factor has been 
Iriwuifiwt as the single cause, and the best 
guess is that a person has to be exposed to 
five or six risks out of a possi ble rang^ or 
20. If-such risks can be properly identified, 
the chance of reducing the incidence is 

de^^fy research into Alzheimer's 
has at last begun to make progress. It was 
only, in 1991 that a gene determining, 
susceptibility to the disease was discovered 
at St Marys Hospital Medical School in 

-London. Since then a further two have been 
found. But only about 1 per cent of cases 
occur in people with these genes. More 
answers must be sought It was 92 years 

- ago that Alois Azheimer discovered the 
protein plaque that builds up on brain cells 
that have been destroyed by tangles within 
the nerves. Scientists now want to find out 
what combination of risk factors triggers 
the build-up of these insoluble proteins and 
causes the nerve cells to die. 

With Alzheimer’s, as with every disease, 
money is needed to treat the victims and 
alleviate suffering. But with 500 people in 
Britain developing dementia every day. it 
is clearly far better in the long run to 
concentrate on prevention. The Alzheimer’s 
Research Trust, founded in 1993, is dying 
to raise £500.000 to fund a five-year 
research group to look for the risk factors. 
This Christmas, The Times is inviting its 
readers to help to raise a substantial part of 
the total required to staff this unit. 

Hie earlier Alzheimer’s is diagnosed, the 
faster it can be treated. There is no cure, 
but two drugs are available that have been 
shown to have some effect in the early 
stages for those with mild to moderate 
symptoms. One drug can improve short¬ 
term memory, and it helps patients to be 
more, independent and function better in 
daily activities. Of crucial importance, 
however, is the research that could predict 
the onset of this debilitating condition. Fra* 
those suffering now. and their carers, the 
best Christinas present would be to know 
that fewer will succumb in the future. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street. London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

An obstacle race for homebuyers FUture for care in 
tiie community 
From Mr John Bovris 

Sir, The Government in which I 
'. served was right to conduct a 

thorough review of mental health 
services (leading article, December 9) 
and to specify the "spectrum erf care", 

. from secure hospitals, to' 24-hour 
' nursed care units, to hospital hostels, 

to effective multidisciplinary commu¬ 
nity teams, to rehabilitation and 
training facilities. 

This Government is right to take 
that process further and to give it a 

- modest increase in resources. Organi¬ 
sations such as SANE, which deserve 
much of the credit fbr this, have 
highlighted the correctness of the 
policy but the inadequacy of its 
implementation. 

After three years at the Department 
of Health wrestling with the problem. 

' and subsequently working on the 
WHO’S global mental health cam¬ 
paign, I have become convinced that 
the next step must be to create 
separate purchaser authorities for 
menial health with a direct allocation 
of resources. Only this would end the 
hopeless struggle to compete with 
other health demands on health 
authorities and other spending pres¬ 
sures on local government, within 
and outside social services. 

I see no other way of ensuring that 
resources reach this crucial area of 
care and of providing the seamless 
service such vulnerable people need- 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN BOWIS 
(Parliamentary Under-Secretary of 
State, Department of Health. 
1993-96), 
44 Howard Road. 
New Malden KT3 4EA. 
December II. 

From the Reverend Nicolas Stacey 

Sir, Community care has not been a 
complete failure, as has often been 
claimed. Overall, it has transformed 

• the lives of tens of thousands of 
vulnerable and handicapped people. 

The Tories introduced community 
care as a consequence of a report by 
the late Sir Roy Griffiths which it had 
commissioned. Sir Roy told me that 
his report was largely based on what 
Kent Social Services had pioneered. 

This started with a pilot project in 
East Kent in the late Seventies which 
provided individually tailor-made 
packages of domiciliary care enabling 
elderly people to stay in their own 
homes, where they wanted to be. It 
was an enormous success and cost- 
effective. This was then expanded to 
provide community-based, small, 
group homes for those with learning 
difficulties who would otherwise have 
had to go into long-stay hospitals. 
Hus. too, was an enormous success. 

The next step got learning-difficul¬ 
ties patients out of hospitals into 
group homes in the community. This 
was more difficult as many were 
institutionalised, but has been success¬ 
ful, and virtually all such hospitals 
have been closed. 

What has given community care a 
bad name is the unseemly rush to 
dose hospitals for the mentally ill 
(often on large and valuable sites) 
resulting in a number of patients 
being discharged into the community 
without adequate alternative provi¬ 
sion being made, with highly publi¬ 
cised tragic consequences. Mr Dob¬ 
son is now addressing this issue. 

Yours faithfully, 
NICOLAS STACEY 
(Director, Sodal Services for Kent, 
1974-1985), 
The Old Vicarage. Selling. 
Faversham, Kent ME 13 9RD. 
December 8. 

Services rendered 
From Mr William Garnett 

Sir, I was sad to read (report, later 
editions, December 7) that Dr Jona¬ 
than levy had billed British Airways 
for apparently saving the life of a 
fellow passenger. 

Doing good and making use of 
one’s skills is an integral part of 
working within a profession. Dr Levy 
should think again, withdraw his 
invoices and overnight be trans¬ 
formed from an entrepreneur into a 
hero and Good Samaritan, whose 
reputation and thar of his profession 
are enhanced. 

Yours faithfully, 
WILLIAM GARNETT. 
8 Winthorpe Road, 
Putney. SW15 2LW. 
December 7. 

Birds of prey 
From Mrs Jessica Ruggles 

Sir. ! find it rather ironic that the 
National Trust allows falconry on its 
land (photograph. December 5) yet 
will not allow staghunting. 

Is it more acceptable for a man to 
turn a hawk or falcon loose to kill 
other birds than it is for the same man 
to set a hound on to a stag? 

So many songbirds are protected 
these days; how can the falconer 
persuade the hawk to discriminate 
between types of bird? 

Yours faithfully, 
JESSICA RUGGLES. 
5 Gaunless Terrace, 
Copley, Bishop Auckland. 
Co Durham DU3 5LY. 
December 6. 

Letters may befaxed to 0171-782 5046. 
e-mail to: letiers®the-timeg.coMk 

From Mr Andrew R. Wylde 

Sir, The prime reason why property 
sales in England and Wales take 
longer to complete than elsewhere 
(reports and leading article, Decem¬ 
ber 8) is that virtually everyone who is 
both buying and selling insists on 
synchronising the exchange of con¬ 
tracts for the purchase and the sale. 
The consequence is the formation of 
chains of transaction, which can 
progress only at the pace of the 
slowest mover. 

The system has its advantages in an 
active market Buyers do not have to 
contemplate paying rent or mortgage 
interest on two homes for an indefi¬ 
nite period before they sell their own 
houses, which, as you report, is the 
fate of 39 per cent of purchasers who 
use the much-vaunted Scottish sys¬ 
tem. The process is accordingly 
cheaper in this respect and relatively 
risk-free. 

A package of measures such as that 
proposed by the Housing Minister. 
Hilary Armstrong, may have a 
modest impact but to suggest, as she 
does, that it should take the stress out 
of home-buying is disingenuous. 

Yours faithfully, 
ANDREW R. WYLDE, 
Burton & Co (solicitors). 
Stonebow, Lincoln LN2 IDA 
December 8. 

From Mr P. G. Harrup 

Sir, May 1 mention the voluntary 
so-called “transaction scheme", intro¬ 
duced by the Law Society in the early 
1990s, to which, in my experience as a 
Norfolk solicitor, most smaller firms 
dealing with residential conveyancing 
signed up. 

The main requirement was that the 
seller's solicitors should provide all 
the documents and information envis¬ 
aged by the Government's proposals 
except a surveyor's report, and your 
leading article highlights the difficul¬ 
ties likely to arise from that. 

The scheme had some success in 
improving the conveyancing process 
but did not significantly reduce the 
time between acceptance of an offer 
and exchange of contracts. 

There is, therefore, in my view. little 
new in the Government’s proposals. 
Only a fundamental change in buy¬ 
ers’ attitudes will do, whereby they 

Council grants 
From the Reverend Roger Knight 

Sir, 1 take issue with the claim by a 
number of county council spokesmen 
(lener, December S) that ‘local servic¬ 
es should be based on derisions by 
local politicians accountable to local 
people”. 

The bulk of money spent by local 
authorities is supplied by central 
government Accountability to the 
electorate via Parliament is thus the 
rally way to avoid taxation without 
representation. 

All taxpayers subsidise all local 
authorities: but they have no influence 
over the way councils spend that 
money except in the place where they 
happen to live, and most people do not 
trouble to vote in local government 
elections because they believe that 
their votes make little difference. 

I suggest that local authorities 

Dust to dust 
From the Reverend Peter Owen-Jones 

Sir, Father Frands Wadsworth (letter. 
December 4: see also letter, December 
1) is right to say that a sermon by a 
cleric at a funeral service should not 
be a panegyric. To be put upon by 
protocol, to stand up in front of a 
group of people you do not know and 
to be expected to describe the bones, 
the flesh and the heart of someone 
whom they knew intimately is like 
being asked to walk on eggs. 

Since the war the Church of 
England has lost the right to impose 
its traditions on everyone else. Thank¬ 
fully it is no longer socially correct to 
turn up on Sundays. The funeral 
homily perhaps has its roots in a time 
when it was — the time when most 
parishes had their own vicar and 
most of the parish knew him. 

Vicars now move parishes on 
average once every seven years. In 
rural areas it is rare to find someone 
with fewer than three parishes: in the 
cities one vicar may well serve over 
10,000 people. It is impossible to get to 
know everyone in your parish. Under¬ 
standably it is also rare to find 
someone from a bereaved family who 
feels confident in describing the life of 
the person they have just losL 

Perhaps a way forward is for the 
family to sit down together and write 
something thar they feel they would 

Worth their weight 
From Professor Emeritus 
Brian G. Palmer 

Sir, In an e-mail 1 have just sent. I 
referred to “grandparenring" (the 
well-known service of looking after 
grandchildren). This was, however, 
queried by my Netscape spell-check¬ 
er. which offered “grand-parenting" 
and the delightfully appropriate 
"grandpa renting". I must remember 
to charge a fee in future. 

Yours faithfully, 
. BRIAN PALMER, 

16 Stevens Lane, Rotherfield Fteppard, 
Henley-on-Thames. RG9 5RG. 
December 6. 

would be prepared to proceed with 
their purchase on bridging finance, 
but the expense is likely to be 
substantial and the amount un¬ 
known. 

Yours faithfully. 
P. G. HARRUP. 
Rippingale, Colby Road, 
Banningham. Norfolk NRU 7DY. 
December 8. 

From Mr David Eldridge 

Sir. In the 35 years since I qualified as 
a solicitor the fastest time I have 
achieved between receiving instruc¬ 
tions to buy a property' and exchang¬ 
ing contracts is two and a half hours. 
This was possible because my client 
did not need a mongage and derided 
to do without a survey. The seller's 
solicitors had all the papers ready, 
including an up-to-date local search. 

On several occasions since I have 
followed the Law Society’s recommen¬ 
dation to obtain a search certificate 
from the local authority when the 
property was put on the market. 
However, by the time that an 
acceptable offer was made this search 
was often too old to be relevant and 
the £100 or so that 1 had had to pay for 
it was wasted. I suspect that a similar 
risk would attach to a surveyor’s 
report. 

Yours truly. 
DAVID ELDRIDGE. 
Lee & Pembertons (solicitors). 
45 Pbnt Street. SWIX 0BX. 
December 8. 

From Mr James Campbell 

Sir, An unfortunate recent experience 
of my friend's son has brought to light 
yet another mean trick in the property 
buying/selling rat race — “gazunder- 
ing". The prospective buyer holds up 
signatures in the final moments of a 
conveyance, demanding a reduction 
in price. 

Scottish iaw makes this as impossi¬ 
ble as "gazumping" by requiring 
irrevocable sealed bids to be opened at 
the same time. 

Yours faithfully, 
JAMES CAMPBELL 
Homefield Barn, 
Holmers Lane. High Wycombe. 
Buckinghamshire HPL2 4QA 
jcamp86739&aoLcom 
December 8. 

should have as many powers as 
possible — including education and 
welfare provision — taken from them 
by central government. All of us could 
then pay taxes according to what we 
can afford rather than where we 
happen to live, and receive services 
according to need rather than geo¬ 
graphy. 

The present system allows councils 
and Government each to blame the 
other for high taxes and poor services. 
Remove the council and it would be 
dear that it is die Government which 
deserves praise or blame. Voters 
could then give their verdict according¬ 
ly, at parliamentary elections. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROGER KNIGHT, 
The Rectory, 
Cuxton. 
Rochester. Kent ME21AF. 
r.Lk& btin temeLcom 
December 8. 

most like to say about the person who 
has died. It doesn’t have to be 
dreadfully formal. 1 have read out 
some poems written by grandchildren 
about their grandparents which have 
been incredibly funny and moving. As 
an exercise several people have also 
told me that this has helped them to 

involved in the intimacy of the funeral 
service. 

Their accounts always ring true. To 
recount the journey of someone's life, 
to do them justice, you really haw to 
have travelled with them. 

Yours sincerely, 
PETER OWEN-JONES. 
The Vicarage, Broad Lane, 
Haslingfield. Cambridge CB3 7JF. 
December 4. 

From Mrs Patricia Corbett 

Sir. My mother would have agreed 
with Father Wadsworth. She told the 
bishop, an old family friend, arrang¬ 
ing my father's memorial service: “I 
don't want anyone telling God Tom 
was good — God knows." 

Her own funeral was taken by her 
grandson, who quoted this and 
followed her dictum. 

Yours faithfully. 
PATRICIA CORBETT. 
3 Clare Road, Cambridge CB3 9HN. 
December 4. 

Christmas shopping 
From Mr Julian \f. Marks 

Sir. At this season of the year, I add to 
the traditional Jewish morning prayer 
for men, thanking God for not 
creating me a woman {with the benefit 
of not having to do the everyday 
shopping), an extra prayer thanking 
Him for not making me a Christian 
(so that 1 don’t have the added burden 
of Christmas shopping). 

Yours faithfully, 
JULIAN M. MARKS, 
2 Ayrton Place, Wallingford. 
Oxfordshire 0X10 ODG. 
jmarks5835&aol.com 
December JO. 

Looking askance 
at EU prices 
From M r Roger Landau 

Sir, As an expatriate for over 30 years, 
now living in England again, I was 
interested in your article comparing 
costs in EU countries (December 7). 
However. I disagree with some of its 
findings. 

The figure for the cost of a 
three-bedroom house with garage/ 
garden in Denmark is given as 
£53.475 — the cheapest in the printed 
table. In my experience that country is 
generally very expensive. On the 
other hand. Portugal (listed as one of 
the most expensive in this categoryJ 1 
have found to be one of the cheapest. 1 
am very sceptical about the difficult 
business of house-price comparison. 

I find the haircut figures questiona¬ 
ble. I pay E4 at my barber in Battle 
but I would say that £8-£10 is more 
typical. 1 would’have to go a long way 
to find a barber who charges E29. 
Surely the comparable figure for 
Germany must be higher than £10. 

On schooling, f believe it is 
misleading to say that Greece and 
Sweden have free schooling — surely 
any private and boarding schools 
cannot be free. State schools are free 
in the UK too, but the table shows 
only figures that 1 presume represent 
fees. 

'l ours faithfully. 
ROGER LANDAU, 
Manor Farm. Robensbridge, 
East Sussex TN32 5HB. 
roger® landau.cablenet.co.uk 
December 9. 

From Mr John Parfitl 

Sir. Your European lifestyle table tells 
me how much cheaper beer and 
cigarettes are in the 14 EU countries 
whose legal and political Traditions 
we are under increasing pressure to 
conform with. What it doesn't say is 
thar this century seven of them have 
seen bloodthirsty dictatorships and in 
five of those the country’s leader has 
been murdered, executed or commit¬ 
ted suicide. 

In the same period we have 
changed a dozen party administra¬ 
tions at elections, our last dictator was 
in 1660 and no prime minister has 
been killed since 1812 — and then by a 
madman. 

Perhaps we should keep our sys¬ 
tems and pay a bit more for our 
poisons. 

I am. Sir, your obedient servant, 
JOHN PARFITT. 
St Andrews. 
New Street, Painswick, 
Gloucestershire GL6 6UN. 
December 8. 

From Mr Greg Masters 

Sir, You price a three-bedroom house 
at £320.000 on the basis that it is in 
"... an upmarket London suburb". 

In which upmarket London suburb 
can I find beer at £159 a pint? 

Yours etc. 
G. J. MASTERS, 
23 River Avenue, N13 5RX. 
gregmasiers® 

theroundwindow.freesenv.cn. uk 
December8. 

From Mr Joe Cooney 

Sir, Your European lifestyle survey 
has convinced me that my father got it 
wrong when leaving Ireland, where a 
pint is supposed to cost S9p. and 
coming to England for a £29 haircut. 

• 
Yours sincerely. 
J. A. COONEY. 
Slievenamon, 54 Arthur Road, 
Wokingham, Berkshire RG41 2SY. 
December 7. 

From the Chairman of 
The Olympians 

Sir, Two small but significant altera¬ 
tions to the architectural integrity’ of 
the Berlin Olympic Stadium have 
already been made (Bryant's Eye. 
Sport December 10). 

One of die ruin granite towers thar 
flank the Olympic flame is caned 
with the names of the Olympic 
champions together with their event 
and country. The winner of the 193b 
marathon was correctly listed as "K. 
Son — Japan", but in 19S7. a year 
before the Olympics were held in 
Seoul, the word Japan was chiselled 
out and a new tablet, with Korea 
inscribed, inserted. 

Several years later 1 w as pleased to 
see that Korea was gone and Japan 
reinstated. Of course! Kitei Son was 
Korean, but in 1936 his country had 
been annexed by Japan and he ran in 
Japanese colours. 

Yours faithfullv, 
JOHN D1SLEY. 
Chairman. The Olympians, 
1 Wandsworth Plain. SWIS1EH. 
December II. 

Still arguing 
From Mr Peter Clark 

Sir. You began your report (Decem¬ 
ber II) on the Queen's visit to the cast 
of Aladdin at the Harrogate Theatre 
by saying: “Fifty-five years on, the 
jokes arc as had as ever." 

Oh no they're not. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER CLARK, 
JO The Stables. 
Great Hyde Hall. Savvbridgewonh 
Hertfordshire CM21 9Ja. 
clarkpf<slogica.com 
December 11. 

come to terms with the fan that “they 
are really gone", and to become 

Berlin Olympics 



COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December M: The Queen and 
The Duke of Edinburgh were 
represented by Air Chief Mar¬ 
shal Sir Richard Johns at the 
Service of Thanksgiving for 
the Lite of Air Chief Marshal 
Sir Frederick. Rosier which 
was held in St Clement Danes 
Church, Strand, London, to¬ 
day. 

Princess Alice, Duchess of 
Gloucester was represented by 
Dame Jean Maxwell-Scon. 

The Duke and Duchess of 
Kent were represented by Mr 
Nicolas Adamson. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, 
today, visited Wellington Col¬ 
lege. Crowthome, Berkshire. 

His Royal Highness was 
met by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenam for Berkshire (Mr 
Philip Wroughton). 

The Duke of Edinburgh, 
this afternoon, visited Colling- 
wood College. Kingston Road. 
Camberley, Surrey. 

His Royal Highesss was 
met by Her Majesty’s Lord- 
Lieutenant for Surrey (Mrs 
Timothy Goad). 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December 14: Hie Princess 
Royal, Patron, Northern Light¬ 
house Board, this morning 
attended the Management 
Committee Meeting at 84 

George Street Edinburgh. - 
Her Royal Highness. Pa¬ 

tron. Sports Writers’ Associa¬ 
tion of Great Britain’s 50th 
Anniversary Year, this 
evening attended the 50th 
Anniversary Awards Ball and 
presented the Sportswoman 
and Sportsman of the Year 
Awards at the London Hilton. 
Park Lane. London Wl. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
December 14: The Duchess of 
Gloucester, Patron, RSAS Age- 
Care. ibis evening presented 
the RSAS AgeCare and Alzhe¬ 
imer’s Disease Society Demen¬ 
tia Care Training Award 1998, 
Drapers' Hall. London EC2. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
The Duke of Kent. Resident, 
this morning visited Welling¬ 
ton College, Crowthome, Berk¬ 
shire. 
THATCHED HOUSE 
LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK 
December 14: Princess Alexan¬ 
dra, Patron, this afternoon 
attended a Lunch for the 
London Academy of Music 
and Dramatic An given by the 
Hon Mrs Ann Money-Courts. 

Her Royal Highness. Pa¬ 
tron. this evening attended the 
Home-Start Carol Concert ar 
the Guards Chapel. Welling¬ 
ton Barracks. Birdcage Walk. 
London. 

Royal engagements 
The Queen will meet a group 
of embroiderers, and will view 
their ornaments on the Christ¬ 
mas tree in the Picture Gallery 
at Buckingham Palace at 
1240, The ornaments will then 
be on view at the Victoria and 
Albert Museum, before being 
auctioned by Phillips in aid of 
a children iS charty. 
The Duke of Edinburgh, Mas¬ 
ter. TYinity House, will attend 
a service of thanksgiving for 
the work of the lighthouse 
keepers over the centuries at 
St Olave’s Church, 8 Hart 
Street. London EC3. at 6.00 
followed by a dinner for 
lighthouse keepers at Trinity 
House. 
The Princess Royal, president. 
British Knitting and Clothing 
Export Cbunril, will visit Du¬ 
champ, 39—40 Warple Way, 
London W3, at 10.00: will open 
the Crown Street Surgery. 
Crown Street Acton, London 

W3. at 10.45: as president 
Save the Children Fund, will 
attend the launch of the 
Millennium Award Scheme — 
Saying Power, at the Cafe 
Royal at 3JO; and as presi¬ 
dent Animal Health Trust 
will attend their Christmas 
event at the Banqueting 
House, Whitehall, at 7.30. 

Princess Margaret will attend 
a carol concert in the Grosven- 
or Chapel. London Wl. in aid 
of the Grosvenor Chapel Resto¬ 
ration and the Home Farm 
Trust at 7X0. 

The Duke of Kent patron. 
Classic FM Charitable Trust 
will attend the Christmas 
Concert at Westminster Abbey 
at 7 JO. 

Princess Alexandra, president 
will attend a Christmas carol 
concert in aid of the Imperial 
Cancer Research Fund at St 
fouls Cathedral at 6 JO. 

Today’s birthdays 
Mr David Abell, former chair¬ 
man and chief executive. Sur¬ 
er, 56: Mrs Valerie Aggett 
former Principal, Holbom 
Law College. 48; Mr Garath 
Archer, rugby union player. 
24: Mr Michael Bogdanov, 
theatre director, 60; Mr Clive 
Brittain, racehorse trainer, 65; 
the Earl of Buckinghamshire, 
54; Dr S-A. Checkley. psychia¬ 
trist 53: Professor Ivor Crewe, 
Vice-Chancellor. Essex Univer¬ 
sity, 53; Lord Croham. 81: Mr 
Lainfranco Dettori, jockey, 28; 
Sir Graham Dorey, Bailiff of 
Guernsey, 66; Air Marshal Sir 
John Fitzpatrick. 69; Miss Ida 
Haendel. violinist 74; Sir 
Henry Hardman, former civil 
servant, 93; Mr Carl Hooper, 

cricketer. 32; Mr Don John¬ 
son, actor, 49; Mr Joe Jordan, 
former footballer, 47; General 
Sir Frank Kitson, 72; Miss 
Henrietta Knight racehorse 
trainer, 52; the Rev Dr Una 
Kroll, writer and broadcaster. 
73: Mr David McMurray. 
Headmaster, Oundle School. 
61; Mr Oscar Niemeyer, archi¬ 
tect 91; Miss Edna O'Brien, 
writer, 62: Mr Brian Roper. 
Vice-Chancellor and Chief Ex¬ 
ecutive, University of North 
London. 49; Commandant 
Anne Spencer, former direc¬ 
tor, WRNS, 60: Professor Sir 
John Meurig Thomas. FRS. 
Master. Peterbouse, Cam¬ 
bridge, 66: Professor M.H.F. 
Wilkins. FRS, biophysicist 82. 

mm ifll 

All set for Sncrwball ’98, the charity ball to be held tonight at 1 Whitehall Place, Oliver Hearsey, Julian HiQ-Landott 
Alice Montagu Douglas Scott Simon Murray, and, seated, Anthony Gibson-Watt and Lady Sarah VQliexs, the Earl 

of Clarendon’s daughter, meeting yesterday at the Cadogan Hotel, Sloans Street, to prepare for fhe~big event 

Nicholas Bud gen 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life and work of Nicholas Budgen 
will lake place in St Margaret's 
Church, Westminster Abbey, at 
noon on Wednesday. February X 
1999. All are wdcome, and those 
wishing to attend are requested to 
apply for tickets ux The Rector's 
Secretary. Room 3, The Chapter 
Office. 20 Dean's Yard. Westmin¬ 
ster Abbey, SWIP 3PA. enclosing a 
first class stamped addressed enve¬ 
lope. Tickets will be posted from 
January 25. 

Mr Michael 
Samuelson 
A celebration of the life of Mr 
Michael Samuelson, CBE. former¬ 
ly of Michael Samuelson lighting 
Ltd. Special Trustee to Great 
Ormond Street Hospital for Chil¬ 
dren. one time Chief Barker of 
Variety Club of Great Britain and 
President of Variety Club Interna¬ 
tional. will be held in the Odeon 
Cinema. Leicester Square at 
10.00am on Sunday. January 24. 
1999. All are welcome. 

Dinners 
Guild of Freemen of die City of 
London 
The Sheriffs and their ladies wot 
the guests at the annual dinner of 
the Guild of Freemen of the City of 
London held last night at Guild¬ 
hall. Mr Norman Munday, Mas- 
tor. presided. Alderman Sir Paul 
NewaEL Mr Terry Nentko, Senior 
Warden, and Dr Richard H. Rosen 
from the United Slates a iso spoke. 
The Maccabaeans 
Sir John Bafoombe. President of 
The Marcabaeans. presided at the 
annual Chanukah dinner held last 
night at Lincoln's Inn. Mr Nicho¬ 
las Snowman was the guest speak¬ 
er. Sir Ian Gainsfard and Lady 
Mam also spoke. 
Cardiff Business Club 
The Chairman of Cardiff Business 
Club, Mr Brian K. Thomas, was 
present at a dinner hdd by the Club 
at the National Museum of Wales. 
Cardiff fast night. The guest speak¬ 
er was Sir Om Thompson, Presi¬ 
dent. Confederation or British In¬ 
dustry. Mr Alun Davies, Manag¬ 
ing Director. Grosvenor Waterside 
(Cardiff Bay) pic. presided. 

Luncheon 
Rotary Club of London 
Mr Graham Parkinson- was the 
speaker at a luncheon of the Rotary 
Club hdd yesterday at the P&rtman 
Hotel Mr John Buchanan, presi¬ 
dent, was In the chair. 

Memorial service 
Air Chief Marshal Sir 
Frederick Rosier 
The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh were represented 
by Air Chief Marshal Sir 
Richard Johns. Chief of the Air 
Staff, at a service of thanksgfc- 
ing for the life of Air Chief 
Marshal Sir Frederick Rosier 
held yesterday at St Clement 
Danes, Strand. Princess Alice 
Duchess of Gloucester was 
represented by Dame Jean 
Maxwell-Scott and the Duke 
and Duchess of Kent by Mr 
Nicolas Adamson- 

The Rev David Mackenzie, 
resident chaplain, officiated, 
assisted by the Rev John T.S. 
Thomas: Mr David Rosier 
and Dr Nicholas Rosier, sons, 
and Mrs Elisabeth Carver, 
daughter, read the lessons. Mr 
John Rosier, son. read High 
Flight by Riot Officer John 
Gillespie Magee. 

Air Chief Marshal Sir 
Michael Graydon gave an 
address. Among others 
present were: 
Lady Rosier (widow}. Mr Charles 
Carver (son-in-law). Mis David Rosi¬ 
er. Mis Nicholas Rosier and Mrs John 
Rosier (danghtereniivlaw). Mr Micfaad 
Carver. Mr ‘Christopher Carver. 
Charier Rosier. Wffltam Rosier. Tho¬ 
mas Rosier and Miss Emma Rosier 
(grandchildren), Mr Colin Blackwell. 
Mr Michael BladmdL Mr Andrew 
BladcwdL 

Marshal of the RAF Lord and Lady 
Craig ol Radley, Admiral of the Fleet 
Sir Edward Ashmore, Marsha! of the 
RAF Sir Denis and Lady Sposwood. 

Marshal of the RAF Sir Michael and 
Lady Beetham. 

Admiral Sir Brian Brown (Victory 
Sendees Association).' Admiral 'Sir 
Derek Reflefl (Coach Makers and 
Cbadi Harness Mains' Company), 
General Sir Chartai and Laity Haring- 
ion. Air Chief Manful. Sir David 
Evans (representing the Older of the 
Bath) and Lady Evans. Air Chief 
Marshal Sr Patrick and Lady Hine. 
Air Chief Marshal Sir John Allison 
(Strike Command). Air Chief Marshal 
Sr David Conans (RAF Benevolent 
Fund), Air <3ife£ Marshal Sir Kamh 
Cross. Air Chief Marshal Sir John 
Aiken. Air Chief Marshal Sir Roger 
PaHa. Air Chief Marshal Sir David 
Rany-Evans, Air Chief Marshal Sir 
Thomas PricJcert, Air Chief Martini Sir 
Lewis Hodges. 

Air Chief Marshal Sir Thomas 
Kennedy, Air Chief Marshal Sir 
Michael Knight. Air Chief Marshal Sir 
Jbttr Le Cheaanant, Air Chief Marshal 
Sir Donbas Lowe. Air Chief Marshal 
Sir Qinsupho' Farfey-Norris, Air 
Chief Marshal Sir Robot Freer. Air 
Otief Marshal Sir Joseph Gilbert. Air 
Chief Marshal Sir John. Gingefl Air 
□lief Marshal Sir Patrick Hme, Air 
Chief Marshal Sir riser Tory. Air 
Odd Marshal Sir Neil Wheekr. 

Air Marshal Sir Ivor Broom. Mr 
Marshal Sir Ernest Side?. Air Marshal 
Sir Frederick Sowrey (RAF Historical 
Society), Air Marshal Sir ftflsr Bairsto 
(43 Squadron Association). Air Mar¬ 
shal Sir Roger. Austin (Victory Services 
Chib). Air Marshal Sir Anthony and 
Lady Bagnall, Air Marshal Sir Cohn 
Terry. Air Marshal Sir John Curtiss, 
Air Marshal Sir Charles Pringle. Air 
Marshal Sir John KanbaR Air Mar¬ 
shal Sir Timothy Garden. Sir Richard 
Evans [chairman. British Aerospace) 
with Mr fotm Weston; Sir Ronald 
MdvQle. Lady Johns, Lady Graydon, 
Lady (Alan) Barer, Lariy Growfcy-MiU- 
ing. Lady Stack, Lady Maynard. Lady 
Hudkstone. Lady Wykeham. 

Air Vice-Marshal FS R Johnson. Air 

Vice-Marshal J Bird-WBson. Air Vice- 
Marshal G P Black (GEC Marconi). 
Air Vice-Marshal P O Sturiey (38 
Gitjurf. Air Vice-MajshalJH Thomp¬ 
son (1 Group), Air Vice-Marshal J 1 
Bowring. Air Vice-Marsha! D O 
Crwys-Wfliiams. Air Vice-Marshal B 
K Bnrridgr (11/1-3 Group). AirCarruno- 
dore C C C Baker, Air Commodore A 
L W Tender, Air Commodore E P 
Sismare. Air Ganuhodore R Spiers. 
Air Commodore John Sowrey. Group 
Captain John Cunningham, Group 
Captain B Drake, Group Captain the 
Rev Eric Mantle, Group Captain J J 
Wins (RAF Northoit).' - 

Wing Commander S Bryant (43 
Squadron). Wing Commander G L 
Swdflk. Wing Commander S Sftcedy. 
Wing. Commander H G Cntcrofi. 
Wing Commander F G Crnmning. 
Wing Commander D BoDey (Morgan 
Grenfell Charity). Squadron Leader 
Tbny Iveson (Bomber Command 
Association) with Mr Douglas Rad- 
c&ffe. secretary, and Miss Marian 
Brame. MrT ADriewtdski (Polish Air 
Force) with Squadron Leader T 
Anders, Mr T Rimnan. Mr' T. 
Rybanlc. MrM SawidctAir Vice-Mar¬ 
shal A Mama, Mr A F K Jeriouski 
and Mrs.P Holden (Polish Air Rjrce 
Association) with other member* of. 
the association. Mr Peer Green and 
Mr Jim Arnon (Air Bridge Associa¬ 
tion), Mr Peter Sparks (Company of 
CoKhm&kos and Coach Harness 
Makers), Mr T Holloway (Marshall 
of Cambridge). Mrs T S Thomas. Mr 
WSiiam G rarefy. Mr M Chiton, Mr 
John Edmunds. Mr J McDermott, Mr 
John Roberts. Mr R D Roebuck, Mr 
Edward Gamier. QC. MP, Mrs 
Adrian Aiken. Mr M Holton, Mr 
Kenneth Johnson. Mr Brian Trub- 
shaw. Mr M Brodk-Cooper. Mr 
Edward Bishop, Mr and Mis Frank 
Rogers. Mrs N Hayes «nd many other 
[rinds and former colleagues. 

Afterwards there was a flypast of 
JaurTonndn from 43(R Squadron, 
RAF Uuchare. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Nero, 5th Roman 
Emperor AD54-68. Anti am 
(Anzio). AD 37; George Rom¬ 
ney. portrait painter, Dalton- 
in-Fumess, Lancashire, 1734: 
Alexandre Gustave Eiffel, 
builder of the tower bearing 
his name, Dijon. 1832; Niels 
Finsen, physician, Nobel laure¬ 
ate 1903, Torchauz, Faroe 
islands, I860; Josef Hoffmann, 
architect Krnltz, Czechoslova¬ 
kia, 1870. 
DEATHS: Jan Vermeer, paint¬ 

er, Drift, 1675; Isaac Walton, 
the Father of Angling, Win¬ 
chester. 1683; George Hfdces. 
theologian, 1715; Benjamin 
StiHingfleet, naturalist Lon¬ 
don, 1771; Charles Stanhope. 
3rd Eari Stanhope, politician 
and man of science. 
Chevening. 1816; Sitting Bull, 
chief of the Sioux, on Grand 
River, South Dakota, 1890; 
Gregory Rasputin, monk, fa¬ 
vourite at the Russian court, 
murdered. St Petersburg, 1916; 

Charles Laughton, actor. Hol¬ 
lywood, 1962; Walt Disney, 
animated cartoonist and film 
producer,' Los Angries. 1966. 

The remains of Napoleon 
Bonaparte were deposited in 
Les Invalides, Paris, 1840. 

Nylon yarn was first produced 
commercially, Delaware, 1939. 

The Canadian Parliament 
adopted the maple leaf as the 
official symbol for the national 
flag. J964. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr J.S. Blddnlpii; 
and the Ho* SJVLGnetfon 
The engagement is,, announced 
between John, eider sod of Mr 
and Mrs Simon ■ Kddutph, Of 
Rodmarron. Gloucestershire, and"" 
Sarah, oily daugh ter of the late 
Lord Grettm and of Lady Gretsov 
of Somerby. Lacestershire: v 
MrM.WJ0 litikr 1-- 

' and Miss &P. Lawmsok. 
The engagement Is arinpunoed 
between Mark, sen of Mr Andrew 
Utife, Of Chlppmg Norton, Gxlbrti- 

: shire, and Mrs Dawnie Perrett of 
-Wyck RSssiagBm.' Gtoucesagsftire. ■ 
and Sophie, dan^ner of Mr and!: 
Mrs John Lawrensori,1 bf'Great 
Wridingfidd. Suffolk. ■ 
Mr MJR-Mffiard . / 
ud ftOSsLZoerioza- 
The exjgsfigmmt is announced 
between Martin, sanoftbe late Mr. . 

. Richard Millard and of- Mrs . 
Mtifiard, or Princes Risborough, ' 
Buddn^oam^«lte, and Isabella, 
daughor of Mr and Mis Mario- 
Zornoza,ofBazxies,L(aukn, . 
Dr A. Rosenthsl 
and Dr S- MaDoiy ’ _ 
The engagement - is ainxxnioed 
between Adam, ctdesi son of Mr and 
Mis Ibid.Rosenthal, of Ptfemw ' 
H3L irtrvVF1. and Su, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Keith 

. Malkny, of Leigh Woods, BristoL - 
' Mr JJR Spencn^Sflyer' ' ; ’ 
and Miss AJF.'RobstM 
Tte engagohent is anajnrawi 

. beswem John. ddEr son of Professor - 
and .Mrs P.H. SpenaerGitvec. of 
London: and Atunbd. eldest 
daughter of Sir John and Lady 
Rpbion,of Brendiley, Kent 

■ Mr BJD. Shaw 
and Miss F.K.Aflanson-Baflq' 
The engawment is announod 
toween Barty. son of Mr and Mrs 
Ijjvid “Shaw, of Hate, 
and Fiona, daughter atjfir 
AllaQson-Baitey. of Edington, Wilt¬ 
shire; and Mrs Penny Aliana®- 
Bafley. of Lipha*. Hampsbire. 

Manlages 
MrGA-Cax • „ 
and Mis VA Morgab<5renvflte 
A service of blessing was held tn St 
Faers Church, Hascombe, Sur¬ 
rey. on Saturday, December 5, 
foflowmc the marriage « Mr 
George Cox and Mrs Virginia 
Morgan-GrenviUe (nfe Petx%. He 

'Reverend ChristO(Aer MacKenna 
offioatad. 

• Mr Hopper 
and MfetM. BnOocfc 
The marriage took place on Samr- 
day at the Church of the Holy 
Cross, Binstead. Isle of Wight, of 
Mr Michael Hooper, son of Mr 
and Mrs Michael Hooper. otRyde, 
Die of Wight, to Miss Melissa 
Bullock, of Mr and Mrs 
Derek Buhock. of Binstead, We of 
Wight \ ' 

MrS. Tong . 
and Mbs MJcLM-P. Eyre 
The marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day, December 12, in Salisbury, 
between Sixaoa, son of Mr Peter 
Tong and Mrs Richard Bennett, 
both of Skdmersdale, Lancashire, 
and Mathilda, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Edward Eyrfc of Great 
Dumford. Salisbury. - , 

Institute of Physics 
The following have been 
awarded. Institute <tf Physics . 
Awards, 1999: 
Glazebroak Medal, and Prize: - 
Christopher Hubert Lieweflyn 
Smiffi. FRS; Direcfor General 
ofCERN. ., - 
Guthrie Malal and Prize: 
George Bacon, Emeritus Pro¬ 
fessor of Ifoysics, .Sheffield 
University. 
Raul Dirac Medal and Prize: 
Ian C PBrcrvai. FRS, Research 
Professor in tte'Department 
of Plwsics,Queen Maty and 
Westfield Cbflege London. 
Charles Vernon Boys -Medal 
and Prize: Frances M Ross. 
Research Staff Member tit the 
IBM TJ . Watson Research ' 
Centre.. Yorktown Heights; 
NewYotfc: . •/*- ■• 
Bragg Medal and Prize: Avail. 
Mary MacdonakL Education¬ 
al Consultant arid Part-time 
Lecturenbased in Reading. 
Charles CJnee Medal, and 
Prize: Jcfon Edward Harries, 

Professor of Earth Observa¬ 
tion. Department of Physics, 
Irnpeiiri Golfeger London. . 
Dudddl Medal and Prize: Rex 
Wattrm, Technical Consultant 
in . the1 Electronics Sector, 
DERA, Malvern. 
Kdvin Medal and Prize: John 
Anthony Scott, CPhys, Senior 
Lecturer, Department of Phys¬ 
ics-and- Director of Public 
Affairs, University College 
Dublin. ... 
Maxwell Medal and Prize: 
Jeffrey Robert Fbrshaw, Lec¬ 
turer. Department of Physics 
and Astronomy. Manchester 
Urrivershy. • 
Paterson Medal and Prize: 
Thomas Grierson Harviey, 
Senior Phyacist, EPIGEM, 
Watm Research -Centre, 
Wihcm. . ... 
Thomas Young Medal arid 
Prize: Peter Laonard Krii^it, 
Professor of Quantum Optics 
and- Etirearir of fbe Laser 
Consortium.ImpenaI Ccfllege. 

James Arthur Giles, of Hinr 
dan. Salisbury. Wiltshire, left, 
estate valued at £4,557,413 net 

I Kathe Bradley, of London 
NW11, left estate valued at 
£1^39350 net 
She left £5,000 to both Jewish 
Care and WIZO Charitable 

JRaundation of GB aiHl Ire¬ 
land. ... ■ _v. 
Raiald Harry. Queries 
Plumb, of Dalton, Parbdd. 
Lancashire, left estate valued 
at E2.014.166 net. 1 
Fhmtitrlan Richard Bray, of- 
London SW6. left estate val- 

£1,007,420 net. • 
William Lewington, company 
director, of London Wl, left 
estate valued at EUStfXZ net 
Margaret Price, of London 
SW16, left estate valued at 
£1,975,093 net ■ ' . 
Joan Roogbsedge, of Form by. 

Merseyside, left estate valued 
at £im636 net, - .. 

. She. left - £500 to St Fdets 
. Church. %imfay;plus3hares iri ‘ 
her residnaiy estate to Queeris- 
court Hcotkc, Southport 
RNLL British Heart.Foundzi- 
tfon. Cancer -Research Cant-, 
pjugn. ft^al Star 'arid-'Garter 
Homa British Home and. Has-. 
pStal for Incurables. Arthritis 
and Rheumatism Council-for.' 
Research, Help the Aged, St 
Dunstens. British Rot Cross 
Society and Cancer Refief Mao- 
mfllan Fund. ' . 
Robert Tollemadie, of Cam¬ 
bridge, left estate valued at 
ai99JDlnet j . 
Louise Tapper, of London 
NW8, left estate .valued, as 
0,605,969 net - 
Muriel Wills, of Edgbaston, 
Birmingharn, left estate val¬ 
ued at EU09.699 net 

MARTIWIEMPHJLL - On 
10th Decamfatr to Sarah 
mAe Laraleyj xad Char lea, 
a bonny son. Oiivar 
Frauds Robert, a brother 
for Clantu. Amelia. 
Richard and Marina. Oar 
heartfelt thank* u> Queen 
Chariort» and The RoyaJ 
Brampton Hospiub. 

MLNST - On Friday 
December 11th In Sydney. 
Australia, to Nicola sad 
David, a son. Charles 
Edward, a brother for 
James and Sophie. 

NICHOLSON - On December 
10th 1998 to Polly lode 
Barn tun-Coward) and 

Kitty Charlotte I, 

SHAW NELSON- On 
November 1st to Denise 
and David, a beautiful 
daughter, lubelle Mary 
Shaw Kelson,» Uttto slater 
for Kefo. With grateful 
thanks to Sally Henry at 
King*Ion Hospital. 

BAHKES - Caroline Gillian 
on 13th December 1998 
sgedAfi Deurfy beloved 
daagbtar of Neville and 
CiQ, deter of Richard and 
George and adored atmtof 
RoeaUe. Katie. Amelia. 
AfeUyoDd Maz faaeraL 
fondly only, at Ryal on 
Friday L8th December at 
11 Ma. Thanksgiving 
service fellows at 
Stmmfotdham at 2 pm. 
Family Dowers oalv. 
donations if wlshod to 
Carotin* Barks* Cancer 
Fuad. c/oTSB Cattle 
Market, Hexham. 
NorttmmberUnd NE4fi 
INN. 
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THE MOST REV HENRY McADOO 

H 

The Most Rev Hemy McAdoo. 
Archbishop of Dublin, 1977^15. 

died on December 10 •'* 
aged 82. He-was bom on 

January 10; 1916. 

emy McAdoo was an 
outstanding ecumenist, 
a caring bishop, land 

. . . - of the most distin- 
guisncd scholars of his generation 
in the Church of Ireland. 
. Henry Robert McAdoo was bom 
in Ballintemple, Co Cork, and 
educated at Cork Grammar School 
and at Mountjoy School. Dublin. 
At Trinity College Dub&n-he.began 
a notable academic career.'vrinning 
jnany prizes. He was elected a 
Foundation Scholar in 1936. in 1938 
he was awarded a first-class mod- 
era torship and gold medal in 
modem languages. His fluency in 
Irish, French and German was to 
assist him greatly both in his 
subsequent studies and in Irish 
public life. 

In 1940 he became a doctor of 
philosophy, in 1948 a bachelor of 
divinity and finally, in. 1949. a 
doctor of divinity. To these earned 
degrees he was subsequently to add 
several honorary ones and. most 
importantly for him. in 1989, an 
honorary fellowship of Trinity 
College, a rare honour for a 
churchman in these days. He was a 
welcome preacher to the universi¬ 
ties’of Dublin and Oxford and in'. 
America. 

In 1939 he was ordained deacon 
(priested in 1940) for the .curacy of 
Waterford Cathedral, serving there 
for four years before, beaming 
rector of Cast) even try in Co Corlc 
After four years in Kilmocomogue 
(Bantry), where he wrote his first 
important work. The Structure of 
Caroline Moral Theology, he was 
appointed Dean of Cork m l952. 

In 1962 he was elected to the 
bishopric of Ossory, Ferns and 
Leighlin (his diocese covering 
much of southeast Ireland), where 
he greatly enjoyed residing in the 

medieval palace at Kilkenny. In 
1977 he was the obvious choice to be 
Archbishop of Dublin, a position 
he enhanced by his presence until 

: his retirement in 1985. 
As both priest and bishop Me- 

.. Adoo wasan outstandingly, devout 
man. placing the life of prayer 
above even scholarship and study. 
Nothing was allowed to interfere 
with his saying of the daily offices 
of morning and evening prayer. 
His battered old Daily Office Book 
on his hospital bed. held together 
with tape, indicated this devotion 
right, up to his death. His joy in 
being given a new copy by an old 
friend was obvious to see. 

The Eucharist was the force at 
the centre of his faith. The theology 
erf the Caroline divines sustained' 
him by its explicit emphasis on the 
objective presence of Christ in the 
holy elements. His commendation 
of office arid Eucharist lo his clergy 
was based on his knowledge-that 
in times of aridity or accidie, both 
would cany the priest along cm a 
wave of prayer until the period of 
wony or despair was over. 

The caring aspects of his minis¬ 
try were shown by his readiness to 
make himself available to his 
clergy when they were ill or in deep 
trouble. Nothing them was too 
much of a problem. But he had a 
short fuse far those who bothered 
him with trivialities: his diaiy 
could, oo such occasions, be irritat¬ 
ingly full for weeks ahead, by 
which time he hoped the difficulty 
would have sorted itself out He 
liked his priests lo have the "guts" 
(a favourite word) to tackle their 
own problems. 

In many ways he was (and 
probably will be) the last of the 
prince bishops. Among adults he 
had an enormous understanding of 
his own position as a bishop, of the 
weight due to his office and 
responsibilities, and conscious of 
how he should be received. Yet 
among children he could relax, 
speak to them in language they 

The Most Rev Henry McAdoo in 1981, during his time as Archbishop of Dublin 

could understand, and be happy in 
their presence. In retirement in 
Dalkey parish church in South 
Dublin he was a much-loved friend 
— especially when he preached to 
its youngest parishioners. 

For relaxation he loved to get 
away to Donegal, climb into a boat 
and go fly-fishing. At other times he 
would sit in a comfortable chair 
and read P.G. Wodehouse. an 
author to whose works he was 

utterly devoted. With pipe in mouth 
(where it was for most of his 
waking hours) he could detach 
himself from the world in much the 
same was as he did in prayer. 
Tennis was his main exercise in 

earlier days, to be replaced with 

walking in retirement 
In Irish public fife, as a fluent 

Irish speaker, he. like his fellow 
Archbishop, the then Primate of All 
Ireland. George Simms of Armagh, 
made the Church of Ireland a 
respected minority and gave ii a 
voice to which government would 
seriously listen. He never spoke for 
the sake of saying something. 
Every word was carefully assessed 
for accuracy and impart before a 
statement would be released to the 
media or a lener sent to those in 
authority. If he had to lead a 
delegation to a government minis¬ 
ter he made sure he was folly 
armed with facts — and never 
hesitated to use them. 

As a spiritual writer his studies 
were mostly in the theology of the 
17th-century Caroline divines, with 
Jeremy Taylor his principal mentor 
and exemplar. Articles appeared 
with regularity in Theology, The 
Furrow. New Divinity and its 
successor Search. His published 
major works began with The 
Structure of Caroline Moral Theol¬ 
ogy in 1949 and included The Spirit 
of Anglicanism (1965) and The 
Eucharistic Theology of Jeremy 
Taylor (1988). In all he wrote some 
ten books, not to mention the many 
volumes to which he contributed 
articles. His most prolific and 
concentrated period of writing was 
after his retirement from the 
archbishopric of Dublin in 1985. 

The international recognition of 
his scholarship was acknowledged 
by his being appointed a member 
of the Anglican-Roman Catholic 
Preparatory Commission in 
1967-68, and then co-chairman of 
the Anglican-Roman Catholic inter¬ 
national Commission (ARCIC I) 
from 1969 to 1981. During these 
heady post-Vatican 11 years his 
ecumenical hopes blossomed as 
agreement after agreement came 
from the members of the commis¬ 
sion. It seemed as if Anglicans and 
Roman Catholics were being ena¬ 

bled to find ways of setting aside 
the shibboleths of the past and 
discovering new ways of telling the 
same story together. 

However, the continued niggling 
of the Congregation for the Doc¬ 
trine of the Faith, with its demand 
for language identical to Tridentine 
faith and explication, was in the 
end to undermine his ecumenical 
hopes and. in retirement, his 
criticism of the Congregation be¬ 
came openly hostile. The recent 
publication of One Bread One Body 
was a source of great pain to him. 
Likewise the hostility of many in the 
Church of Ireland's General Synod, 
especially in relation to the ARCIC 1 
Final Statement, was also, he felL a 
slight on much of his life's work. 

McAdoo had a complex personal¬ 
ity. There could be hardness, even 
sharpness, in his handling of 
pastoral situations which he 
thought might be caused tty laxity 
of any kind. Yet to those in spiritual 
crisis, no one could have been more 
compassionate or caring. 

He was always impatient of 
criticism, yet understanding of 
those who conscientiously held 
differing views. He was a quintes¬ 
sential old-fashioned high Angli¬ 
can who could be quite intolerant of 
the exiremes of Anglican church- 
manship: as Archbishop of Dublin 
he had lo hold together a diocese 
unique in Ireland, whose ecclesiasti¬ 
cal breadth stretched from the 
Angio-Catholirism of St John's. 
Sandymount. to the evangelicalism 
of St James’. Crinken (both trustee 
churches); he was probably never 
relaxed in either of them. 

Henry McAdoo's wife Lesley 
(nee Weir), whom he married in 
1940. devoted her life to his needs, 
not just as a wife and mother, hut 
as one who knew how to calm his 
angers, encourage his strengths 
and. when necessary, gently to 
deflate his ego. She survives him. 
together with their son and two 
daughters, one of whom is the 
author Gabriel le Wamock. 

j 
/ 
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AIR COMMODORE IAN STOCKWELL ALEX MORRISON 
Air Commodore Ian 

StockweU. CBE, DFC, AFC. 
died on November 15 

aged 81. He was bom on 
July 3a 1917. 

IAN STOCKWELL was re¬ 
sponsible for creating the new 
Kenyan Air Force following 
independence in the 
mid-1960s. He went out in 
1964 as a group captain to take 
charge of the airbase at 
Eastleigh in Nairobi, with an 
RAF staff to assist him. 

StockweU personally flew 
the first Caribou short take-off 
and landing (STOL) aircraft 
over from Canada for the new 
force and supervised the train¬ 
ing of its first squadron, 
working dosely with Kenya’s 
first President Jomo Kenyal- 
ta, as well as with the British 
High Commissioner, Mal¬ 
colm MacDonald. 

StockweU, who developed a 
great liking and respect for 
President Kenyatta, travelled 
widely across the country in 
search of the right material for 
the new air force. He some 
times recruited young men 
straight from the bush, acquir¬ 
ing an instinctive flair for 
spotting those with the right 
stuff. 
• To see such raw recruits 
transformed into smart, effi¬ 
cient airmen by his small 

StockweU, creator of the new Kenyan Air Force training machine at Eastleigh 

gave him and his team great 
personal satisfaction. 

StockweU. who was appoint¬ 
ed CBE for his work in Kenya, 
was himself a highly experi¬ 
enced fighter pilot who had 
flown in the Battle of Britain 
from North Weald and won 
both the DFC and AFC. He 
had gone on to serve in the 
Mediterranean and the Mid¬ 
dle East, then over the North 
Atlantic on anti-submarine 
duties with Coastal Command 
before the end of the Second 
World War: 

In 1951 he had taken com¬ 
mand of 45 Squadron in 
Singapore, flying missions 
over Malaya during the Emer¬ 
gency caused by communist 
insurgents, before returning to 
serve in Fighter Command 
headquarters. 

His final posting was in the 
Ministry of Defence, as a 
director of operational require¬ 
ments -= chiefly concerned in 
his case with developing a new 
radar for the Nimrod mari¬ 
time patrol aircraft. Then on 
retiring in 1972, aged 55. he 
started a second career in the 
aerospace industjy. 

But for the war. however. 
Ian Sargenson ■ StockweU 
might weU have spent his life 
dealing with insurance. The 
son of an electrical engineer, 
he was born in Palmers 
Green, North London, and 
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was educated at the Stationers 
Company School. Hornsey’. 
He left with his School Certifi¬ 
cate to start work with an 
insurance firm and had just 
qualified professionally when 
tiie Second World War broke 
out. 

It provided him with the 
chance to fly, thus fulfilling a 
boyhood ambition. It. there¬ 
fore, came as no surprise to his 
dose family when, in 1945. he 
accepted a permanent commis¬ 
sion. On retiring from the RAF 
he took a job with Hawker- 
Siddeley Dynamics (now part 
of British Aerospace), with 
which he was to stay for the 
next 12 years. 

He was chiefly involved on 
the sales side with ASRAAM 
— the airborne short-range 
air-to-air missile then being 
developed — and travelled 
widely overseas trying to whip 
up interesL This had its 
pitfalls; in South America 
Peruvian customs officials con¬ 
fiscated some mock-ups of the 
tubes from which ASRAAM 
was to be launched and 
demanded a El0.000 ransom 
for them. Since the tubes were 
worth little more than £100, 
StockweU opted to leave them 
where they were. 

He spent three years in 
Washington, exploring the 
prospect for collaborative 
deals with American compa¬ 
nies. before retiring for the 
second time in 1984. 

StockweU then became deep¬ 
ly involved in the affairs of the 
Hertfordshire Society, chair¬ 
ing its airports committee. 
Drawing on his technical 
knowledge and experience, he 
campaigned for an acceptable 
balance between the needs of 
commercial airports such as 
Luton and Stansted and the 
protection of the Hertfordshire 
countryside he loved. 

He was made a Deputy 
Lieutenant of the county and 
worked assiduously for his 
local church as well as for the 
Air Cadets and the RAF 
Association (RAFA). 

He met his wife, Patricia, at 
an RAFA dance after the war 
and married her five years 
later in 1951. He is survived by 
her and their two daughters. 

Alex Morrison, founder of 
Morrison Construction 

Group, died on November 
13 aged 79. He was born on 

April 21.1919. 

EARLIER this year. Alex Mor¬ 
rison marked the 50th anniver¬ 
sary of the Morrison Construc¬ 
tion Group, now a quoted 
company with a turnover near¬ 
ing £400 million, which he 
founded as a joinery business 
in the small burgh of Tain in 
the Scottish Highlands. 

Alexander Ferrier Sharp 
Morrison was bom at Tar bet 
Farm near Tain and complet¬ 
ed his apprenticeship as a 
carpenter just before the war. 
He joined the Territorial 
Army, in which he rapidly 
excelled in competitive rifle 
shooting. An all-round athlete, 
he also competed successfully 
in running, cycling and in 
heavy events around High¬ 
land gatherings of the day. 

The earliest winter months 
of the war saw him in advance 
training in northern France 
with his Seaforth battalion. 
This was drastically interrupt¬ 
ed by a fife-threatening appen¬ 
dectomy in a French hospital, 
but after a brief convalescence 
he fought with the 4th Sea- 
forths as they desperately 
covered the retreat to Dunkirk 
from the Maginot Line. He 
was thus part of the 51st 
Highlands Division when it 
was eventually overwhelmed 
bv superior German forces at 
Si Valery. 

He then spent five years as a 
prisoner of war in Germany's 
Sialag 8B. with periods of 
forced labour in the mines of 
occupied Poland. Escaping 
with several comrades in the 
dosing weeks of the war, he 
finally reached the Allied lines 
after dangerous days of lying 
low and travelling by night. 

When he relumed to the 
Highlands. Morrison was de¬ 
termined to establish his own 
business, and with the help of 
a supportive local bank he 
achieved a first year's turn¬ 
over of EZ500. before taking 
on more and more significant 
building contracts, radiating 
outwards from Tain as the 
postwar building boom gath¬ 

ered momentum. New school 
buildings, local authority hous¬ 
ing schemes and warehousing 
at the Glenmorangie, BaJhair 
and Invergorden distilleries 
marked the growth of what 
had become Alexander Morri¬ 
son (Builders) Ltd. 

He was also prescient 
enough to acquire early con¬ 
trol of his essential raw materi¬ 
als. opening up important 
quarrying interests around his 
Easier Ross base. 

By the early 1970s, when his 
sons Fraser and Gordon were 
returning to join the business 
as civil engineering graduates. 
Morrison was attracting out¬ 
side interest. In 1974. CAST 
(later Selection T rust) acquired 
SO per cent of tiie company, 
which, with this financial 
boost, moved into civil engi¬ 

neering with the 1976 acquisi¬ 
tion of Highland-based Alex¬ 
ander Sutherland. The family 
and other directors bought the 
group back from in 1989. and 
it was floated on the Stock 
Exchange in 1995. 

Having given way io his 
elder son as managing direc¬ 
tor in 1976. Morrison retired 
as non-executive chairman in 
1984. Essentially a family 
man. he lived quietly in 
retirement in ihe house he had 
built in the 1950s. In 1995 he 
was honoured with a doctor¬ 
ate from Stirling University. 

His last months of illness 
and repealed surgery were 
borne with optimism and 
fortitude. He is survived by his 
wife Connie, with whom he 
celebrated a golden wedding 
in 1997. and by his two sons. 

AN ORIGINAL 
EXPLORER 

Bruce is remembered for his adventur¬ 
ous life in Abyssinia, his description of 
the country, his friendship for Queen 
Esther, and his search for “the fountains 
of the Nile”. Many of his statements 
were received with incredulity in polite 
London. Thai the Abyss i mans cut steaks 
from the flanks of live oxen and ate them 
forthwith could not be believed- But this 
statement was accurate, as were strange 
stories he told of men and women who 
wore the entrails of animals as orna¬ 
ments ... Bruce was the first to trace the 
Blue Nile to its confluence with the 
White Nile. 

At Harrow the headmaster. Dr Cox. 
said of Bruce at the age of 14: “he is as 
promising a young man as ever 1 had 
under my care". Ill-health put an end to 
an effort to make him a lawyer. At the 
age of 22 he fell in love, married, and 
lost his wife in the same year. He 
thereupon began to travel in Europe, 
fighting a duel in Brussels, and seeing 

ON THIS DAY 

December 15,1930 

Two hundred years after James Bruce 
attended Harrow, the school raised a 

panel to his memory “as the 
forerunner of all modem explorers of 

the African continent'. 

one of the battles in the Seven Years' 
War. In 1762 he was made Consul at 
Algiers, with a commission io lake 
drawings of the ruined cities or Barbary. 
For over a year he went about the land 
sketching the remains of old Roman 
dries — many of the drawings were 
given to George III and are now in the 
Royal Library at Windsor — until he 
was shipwrecked off the coast of Tripoli. 
Cast ashore senseless, he only sav ed his 
life by assuring the Arabs that he was — 

“a poor Nazarene physidan who went 
about the world doing good for the sake 
of God". 

Travels in Creie. Cyprus. Asia Minor, 
and Syria followed and at last he 
undertook in 176S his great Abyssinian 
journey. First, he went to Egypt and 
gained the friendship of the Mameluke 
Bey of Cairo. He spent some time in 
re-charring the Red Sea. thereby earn¬ 
ing the gratitude of many British 
seamen. When he left for Marsowa all 
guns at Jeddah fired a salute in his 
honour. His adventures in Abyssinia, 
and his journey thence to what is now 
Khartoum, and thence across the desen 
to Sycne. occupy two of his five volumes 
of’Travels" and reveal the man himself, 
self-confident, adroit, and ever resource¬ 
ful ... He was only 44. but. disgusted 
with the incredulity at home, he retired 
to his estate at Kinnaird. His studies in 
astronomy made the countryside de¬ 
clare: "The Laird be gaen daft.” He was 
mosr hospitable, and it was at one of his 
entertainments that, at the age of 63. he 
missed his footing at the head of the 
grand staircase and fell to his death. 
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Vieira and Ehiogu tussle for the ball during the top-of-the-taMe game at VUla Park on Sunday where Dion Dublin raised his points tally to 39. Photograph: Mate Asptand 

Will you be On Target with 
your Fantasy team? 

Today we announce the 
beginning on a new 
competition, for which all 
Times Fantasy League 

teams are automatically entered. 
ON-Target is an extra way of 
winning prizes, including cash, 
sports equipment and games 
software, over and above the 
main, monthly and weekly 
prizes. 

Playing is simplicity itself. All 
you haw to do is add up your 
ieam score, and if it matches the 
number or numbers in that 
week’s ON-Target box. you have 
qualified to enter a draw which 
could win you £500 cash plus an 
EA Sports Pack containing, 
among other items, the 
videogame FIFA 99 for 
Playstation or PC. 

In other words, if your total 
learn score, according to the 
player lists primed opposite, 
comes to either 5 or 10. you 
should read the instructions on 
?Te facing page to find out what 
\i do next. 

This extra competition means 
that you could be a prize winner 
even if the players in your team 
have had a disastrous weekend. 
For example, even if eight of 
your players spent 90 minutes 
on the bench and your 
goalkeeper, David Seaman, for 
example, scored minus two. then 
seven points from. say. Sol 
Campbell and David Beckham 
would give you an overall score 
of five, keeping you in with a 
chance of a prize. 

■ in fact, in a Fantasy League 
week *uch as the one which has 
just finished, low scores would 
have been harder to achieve 
than usual. With Chelsea 
playing .Aston Villa in midweek, 
and a five-goal encounter 
nerween Sheffield Wednesday 
and Nottingham Forest last 
Monday, plenty of players have 
managed big scores. 
Benito Carbone, our Fantasy 
League player of the week 'see 
opptsicci was a dear winner, 
but international strikers Dennis 

^ Is-: 'AdUuWiA.] As I was saying... 
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Bergkamp. Tore Andre Flo. Ole 
Gunnar Solskjaer and Dion 
Dublin were joined by the Jess 
familiar name of Sol Campbell 
as double goal-scorers. 

Defenders playing for 
Middlesbrough. Blackburn. 
Newcastle. Sheffield Wednesday. 
Everton and Wimbledon all 
qualified for three points, and 
even Pierre Van Hooijdonk 
managed six points thanks to 
two consolation goals, which 
may or may not have comforted 
him during the long walk to the 
dressing room following his 
sending off in Saturday’s match 
at Leicester but anyone with 
either Steve Chettle or Dave 

Wang on q minute kyis j 

Cm jo st ptekios n''&a/ 
On laryb Ltairt/rm 

Beasant of Nottingham Forest, 
who conceded six goals in six 
days, in their teams, had linle 
cause for rejoiang. 

■ Fantasy League pages will be 
appearing as usual on Tuesdays 
throughout the holiday period,' 
to keep you in touch with the 
progress of your teams. 
Next week, in a special 
pre-Christmas Festive spirit, we 
will be offering a prize of a bottle 
of champagne to the winner of 
the Fantasy Quiz, as well as 
publishing the new player lists, 
the name of the weekly winner, 
and the next ON-Target 
number. 
On December 29, we will 
publish player lists updated to 
include all games p.'aved on 
Boxing Day. but not -lose 
played on December 2S 'Bank 
Holiday Monday;. New lists 
affected by the results of games 
on December 3s and 2°. and the 
name of the winner of the 
month !v prde for December, 
wiil appear the following week, 
on Tussdaj January 5: a new- 
weekly winner will be 
announced cn hods December 
29 and January 5. 

(OCX SZCZEPMiOt 

I’ve promised myself a whole 
new team for Christmas. 
Sounds good. Any special 
reason why? 
Well, for one thing, there’s the 
new game. ON-Target Having 
another team gives me more 
chance of winning one of the 
prizes, as well as the weekly or 
monthly prizes in the main 
competition. 
I can’t fault your logic there. 
Will your new squad reveal a 
new fantasy footballing 
philosophy, or will yon be 
adopting the usual hit-and-miss 
approach? 
I resent that! My squads are 
always chosen with care and 
deliberation, it’s not my fault that 
players can’t be relied on to 
produce their best form every 
week. Sometimes 1 think you 
might as well stick a pin into the 
list and choose most of your team 
that way. 
You sound like a manager 
about to receive a vote of 
confidence from a chairman. 
not a coach about to pick from 
the cream of the Premiership. 
Bui if you are going to sdeef on 
a basis other than that of abDity. 
you could go for a theme team, 
like the bald side we tried to 
pick last season. 
Bald? No chance. Anyway hn 
definitely picking David Ginola 

as my Spurs player. All those 
assists that he’s going to provide 
now that he’s under instruction to 
cross the bail as soon as he can 
will boost my pants total 
In actual foci, being too good 
might turn out to be a lability, 
not that 1 realty expect that to be 
your problem. You see, as for as 
1 can make oat. the new game is 
a matter purely of chance. Your 
team doesn’t have to be any 
good to win. In fact, it might 
help if it’s spectacularly had 
when the weekly target number 
is a low one. Right up your 
street, realty. 
1 wifi, of course, ignore that 
remark. No. my new side will go 
for honours on all fronts, and ff 
the lucky number comes up. so 
much the better. But the pursuit 
of excellence wiD. as usual be • 
paramount. 
Now you're like the new boss 
speaking to the local paper. 
Very impressive. Who else is 
going to be in the new squad. 
apart from Ginola? 
Carbone, Robbie Earle, Dublin. 
Roy Keane and Gustavo Poyet 
actually. 
Any defenders? 
With attacking players tike that, 
any old bade four and keeper will 
do. Someone cheap. 
Lefs hope those lucky numbers 
stay low. 
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FORWARD NAME 

1 MAXWUH OF ONE PLATER 
PER PRQBERSWP TEAM 
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CHE^C KLINE 
To check your team's stexhf 

0640 625 102 

(ex-UK *44 870901 4292) 

TRANSFER LINE 
Todtaryaortun 

0640 625 103 

(ex-UK *C4 8709014293) 
0640 arts cast 60s per trmutt> lev W 

numsets charts at national ffltw! 

FAX6ACK 
* cspiprebmtJwt nxfate sheet 

0991 123 720 

(ex-UK +44 S70 9014280] 

SUPER LEAGUE 
FAXBACK 

Abroad DBWterrtce 

0991123 721 

(ex-UK +44 8769014279) 

Fabwksccct£lperrramrteie*UK 
isMbea charged at rwowai ratas) j 

01582 702720 

M 

FULLBACKS 

-UV 0 -1 33 
__UV 0 3 S3 
m..»^MAH -1 2 4.0 
I.-HW 0 3 33 
-M» 3 12 2-7 
-MD O O 14 
-MD 0 -3 2-5 
-_N8n 0 8 3D 
-New 0 O 3.7 
-MEW 3 3 2.B 
-NOT -4 -M 2.7 
-NOT 0 0 ZB 
-SHE 0 7 25 
-SHE ■ 0 0 23 
-SHE 2 2 2_3 
_SOU 0 -2 23 
-SOU O -5 2A 
——kjt >i -i 2a 
-TOT 0 0 -2j4 
-TOT O 3 2J3 
-WSS 0 0 2.5 
—_WES 0 3 2.7 
-.WES 0.0 2.4 

3 -A 23 
-WM O O 23 

437 CFVW»-25 l Xl ii 
439 DVKm-QC 
465 OMsMMm-;-COV 
584 L Marge-OT/ 
588 -T-—gj* 

P _“IT—-COV 
W Wh«»en-CQV 

563 WB4ao4_ 
504 C Butane- 
595 rCtaad.. 
596 estate. 

SSUBan_ 
599 SFtaBMtt.. 
440 D Penal— 
442 $ Erteo- 
443 LCaralw_ 

rate-. 
445 KKotmt-DCH 
446 I Mat_DER 
479 1 Ditto --oar 
403 eFencflr-EVE 

_ _ 424 TGreet-EVE 
0 5 H 418  ..EVE 
2 17 4.1 447 iOter_EVE 
a !7 43 448 h Bante-EVE 
J o w ODecnat-EVE 

•2 ;2 3-J 450 JCoMm.-EVE 
2 « H 570 DHotdtoaa--EVt 
-2 8 3.7 
0 0 33 

IMA-. 

?21S~ 
TTtaZr_ 

_CLR 3 -1 3J5 
—CHA -2 S 2.7 
—CHA -2 a 20 
—CHA O 0 2.7 
—CHA 0 -A 25 
—CHA .1 -1 2S 
—CHE 0 B .3.7 
—Off -1 6 4.0 
—CHE -1 20 3.5 
—OC 0 4 33 
—COV 0 0 2.7 
—COV 0 3 23 
—COV 0 -7 2.9 
—COV -0 0 2JS 
—COV 0 1 2.9 
—DER 0 41 2.6 
—DER O 15 23 
—DO! 0 -2 2.6 
—DER -1 7 23 

? H 480 UHetend_LEE 
431 BITteia . 
482 Citato— 
522 DttoeMe— 
532 SMtal. 
452 NLaaoa- 
453 SCtaeM 
454 C Parte— 
460 mate—, 
565 TZwott 
412 JCarite 

468 SMrtteiw 
469 P Bate— 
470 DlbMte 
<72 seated. 
475 JMKttf— 
487 Dlkrto, 
490 Piece__ 
529. OLawterd 

JSnetet 

WhM_I 
CFtaatac.— 
VKter— 

DMeu~ 

AMb_Z 
SWUM- 
W Berta*— 

-EVE <J O' 23 
-EVE 0 0 2.7 
-EVE 3 32 23 
-EVE 3 21 23 
-EVE 0 0 2A 
-EVE 0 0 3-0 
.LEE 0 3 IS 
-LEE 0 19 3.4 
-LEE 0 0 33 
-LEE 0 0 89 • 
JE 0 0 3.6 
-LQ a 10 30 
,IB 0 4 83 
-IB 5 18 3,6 
.UV 0 2 43 
-UV 0 -2 38 
.UV 0 0 3J3 
:uv J o-ts *  —£?. 
-UV 0 3 3L8 J® *g—:-!*w 
.MAN 0 » 4J CVyte ...—-NBW 
-MAN 0 -1 IS 473 J Item ... -. -NEW 

J4AN -1 6 43- S CSSSi:-ESI 
JW O 8 4S ■■ ^ Krtote -——NEW 
.MAN 0 -1 3.6 CBtter—- 
MD 0 4 3D 494 PWetetee— — NEW 

IlflD Q 3 3D 485 TKMteata-NBN 
IH® Q 0.28 496 BLae—1-NEW 
JMl 3 18 33 497 ..DBneana-iJttW 

485 BO«p- 
486 PSctate— 
491 JDnj!_ 

509 Bltatee—- 

ll2 BBtaZa— 
514 Fttete 

*4 38 515 PMete- 

18 38 gig - 

-1 38 S33 Wteteto 
0 88 481 Cfenulte 
0-38 462 DBeHjr- 
3 U 463 SCte- 

_.OC O 3 3£ 
^COV 0 3 19 
—COV O 0 39 
_COT 0 2 33 
—COV 0 0 3JJ 
_COV O O 3£ 
_COV 0 14 4.4 
—COV 0 5 3.4 
_XOV O 0 3.0 
—COY 0 0 33 
—COV 0 2 33 
—COV 0 0 33 
—COV 0 0-3.0 
_..C0V 0 9 37 
_DER 0 2 33 
_DER 0 O 3.8 
—DER 0 2 33 
_DER 0 3 53 
—DER 0 3 3.7 
—DER 0 0 34 
_03? O Z 3-6 
—EVE 0 0 33 
—EVE 0 D 3.1 
-EVE 0 0 33 
—EVE 0 0 3.4 
—EVE O 0 48 
—EVE 0 0 3.6 
—ETC 0 3 4D 
_EVt 0 4 4D 

I FT O 17 4.4 
—LEE O 11 31 
—LEE 0 0 36 
—LEE 0 0 38 
—LEE 0 6 33 
—LEE 0 8 37 
—Iff 0 2 31 
—LB 0 4 35 
_iB O 0 33 
—IB 0 0 36 
—LB 0 11 38 
—LB O 4 34 
—UV- 0 0 33 
—UV O 13 43 
—UV 0 7 S3 
„ UV D D M 
-UV 0 0 33 
—UV O O 34. 
-UV 0 0 39 
-UV 0 0 37 
— UV O 8 48 
-UV 0 0 43 
—MAN 0 9 5.0 
—MAH 0 5 4a 
-MAN 2 5 58 
—MAN O 20 SJ5 
-MAN 0 8 38 
—MAH 2 15 M 
-MAN O 3 4a 
—IBP 0 0 3a 
—MO 2 7 36 
-MD 0 5 34 
—MD 0 13 48 
-MD 0 11 4.7 
-MD 0 0 35 
-MD Q 3 34 
-MD 0 0 30 

I.-MD 0 0 29 SJf Mhrertto -NOS 
. .> »wn 3 a i* 519 Btlitpi-,— -MOT 

- MW 3 13 33 ■ 520 ctolteiw. ■ .JOT 
Hte 0 t? 3a S21 SfieanM-NOT 

-.—NEW 4 4. 34 S24 Cltotee--W 
-MW 3 5 34 £25 A lul ■»■■. •-WOT 
-NEW 8 U 33 Ite-—JDT 
-NEAT 0 1 32 07 IWte--——--W 
--NEW 0 -3 3B- OT CAnatete-«T 
—-NOT 0 -2 2D f30 Atoar—-NOT 
-NOT ■; 4 M ^ AfAfteiilTnai-SW 
--WT 1-4 31 ^ *?_■*?■■ , --gf 

. "..SHE 0 -1 2M MO gjjtee- 
2 15 32 546 SOatar 

-NEW 0 0 32 
.JEW 0 0 27 
-707 0 10 25 
—NEW 0 3 43 
—70/ 0 0 38 
-NEW 0 3 28 
-NEW 0 2 43 
-NEW 0 0 33 
-NEW 0 0 23 
—707 0 5 26 
-NEW 0 2 42 
-101 0 0 29 
—NOS 0 2 28 
-NOT 0 0 33 
-HOT- 0 5 26 
-NOT 0 2 25 
-NOT . 0 0 35 
-MPT 0 0 27 
-NOT 0 5 <0 
-NOT- 0 O 28 
-NOT 0 0 32 
-NOT' 0 0 24 
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305 SBte—_ 
307 TAtote_ 
322 MVaete„ ... 

347 Mteaa- 
3W nay-- 

329 CBtey.1-"_,ZZ 
353 _ 

355 Xlln tea-— 
308 BWte.— 
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365 M Bato.—— 
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370 AWM-——— 
3S1 ria.m-— 
357. Stent--— 

384 PI— m , j._ 
387 ester_ 
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>2 6 32 J Mitenr,. .. 
0 15 4A 581 ‘ EBarimtc- 
•2 S il |76 TStete- 
•1 S M gla—e— 

-2 IS 27 579 >a>“,W- 

■11 •». g| 

-2 S 21 IS —“ 

S 1 If s 

y—-sou 
i-;-TOT 
-TOT 
i--J-..——..TOT 

»-TOT 
pan-TUT 
tte——TOT 
---TOT 
-TOT 

-SHE 3 S3 3.5 
-SHE 5 8 26 
^SW 0 - 0 27 
-SHE 0 0 21 
—SV* O 0 3D 
-SHE O 5 4.3 
—SHE O 0 21 
_SV 0 2 22 
-SHE 13 15 4.7 
—3HE 2 2 22 
—SOU 0 2 29 
-SOU 0 2 22 
-SOU 0 3 22 
-SOU O 17 6D 
-SOU 0 0 20 
-SOU 0 0 20 
-SOU O 3 21 
-TOT 0 12 42 
-TOT 0 S 4.1 
—TOT 0 0 24 
—TOT O 0 22 

-CHA -2 -4 2.7 
-CHA -2 -3 2D 

*4 Siteeaii,, —JOE -1 3 24 RTffWABM 
«■—*»--CHE O 13 28 ___ 

366 MOtewy--OE -1 4 25 *£. J-toelAort*-ARS O 0 Sj 
J70 < terra-—Off 0 O 23 2? Njate-ARS 1 27 6J 
381 Hate- Off 1 17 42 5* Dtoteaep..ABS 6 16 a: 
.357. Clirn..-: -J00f 0 -2 20 S? ?**-*•-ATS 0 O SJ 
379 ...COV 0 D 3D 8?8 DM.—;-—AST 7 35 L 
384 Pill m-__COV O 0 2D ®f®  AST 5 18 6J 
387 *Ste«-CCN O 1 2D S.  AST 0 0 2' 
388 LDtafc-OJV 0 0 2D £2 O 7 27 
m -JLaaaee-i OER -1 8 20 f£ %***“-»4 0 9 a- 
312 ICtaeee.-DBt 0 3 3D Sf? NBtato-BIA 0 3 6' 

2? fPS!5-1X8 1 12 27 ^ ?.0^~-£UK 0 4 a< 
314 MACatoaarl-DER 2 12 ’ 3.1 ^ KCMite-BIA O 3 7J 
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S3  — Jg • o 6 22 pnetatj--COV O 11 rj 
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382 IRaa-MW -1 S ‘« ®Z (Mff-IB 3 » « 
383 Itaa, . , MAH 1 S 42 g6 TCette_tfl r, 11 £i 
259 BPtete.—-MO 3 * M 07 I Mate! jn • - 0 0 H 
|«3 CM.-MO' 0 10 21 SB3 Stoate-_. n O lr> 
344 Stated-.-—MO 3 fl -20 «18 WHtodta^rZiraS 5 u ^ 
343 Steer---JW .0 8 52 £19 IMe-0 O 7D 
Ml State-«N.. a: 2 23 620 RBeeler—. _ S 0 M ol 
342 BDteeat-J«W 0 12 X* *80 0 IT 109 
345 ABteae-,--HEH l S W «0 OSSeMdeer.l—___oeAN 6 « af 
361 • P Atari—--—HEW 0 4 25 641 ACM._UW B w , 
349 cute*-;-MOT 0 -1 2D 649 TtawteUlZ Q ^ H 
380 CCte--; mi 3 «J 33 .809 Dltea IbQ 3 o ci 
3St SCtofta—-HOT 4 -U W 610 HIM.___JS 0 0 
332 mitHArn WOT 3 * U 811 HBeard_So 0 34 It 
VI smmrnm-HOT 2 -2 23 Si3 MBte_^ ® « «« 

s isss=zu iuo r, % tastes s 1 g 

1 tSSs—-jg 5 2 I? s £ 

S SBE==& S ;i if S fS^Fi j « 

£ afc=±S. MBS d il 

S V22Z±c£ S i If ^ s 1 s 
W5 »tta7—x_—_--*!» ta .-2- 2D 683 ffnattl JTT n 2 M 
W7 eete-—-«0 0 ‘ o 2D 664 Ate'.---gS ° ;« ’ 
348 tCtaM——ro 0 - 8 34 666. P 01 Cato ”—“2S J U M 
373 Ifaleel——.—JOT • 0 0 3D S36. T “rl». '"* . ® ® 7-l 
3T7 LlWte-.——TUT 4 2 27 865 Dlte -° * &5 

.TOT 0 8 4.1 

.TOT 0 0 3.4 
TOT O 0 32 
.TOT 0 13 3.7 
TOT 0 O 3D 
TOT 4 15 4.6 
TOT 0 0 27 
TOT 0 0 3D 
WES 0 0 24 
WES 0 12 4D 
■WES 0 S 5,1 
WES a 3 32 
W€S 0 11 3.7 
WES 0 3 29 
WJM 0 0 3D 
WM 3 U 41 
WM 0 3 33 
WKA 0 0 24 
WJM 0 6 25 
ww o o as 
MM O 0 23 
WW 0 O 20 

-ARS 0 0 54 
-ars / :r to 
-ARS 6 16 51 
-Ats 0 O SD 
-AST (7 35 83 
-AST 5 18 62 
-AST 0 O 54 
-AST O 7 50 
-BLA 0 9 24 
-BIA ‘ 0 3 57 
-BIA 0 4 54 
:aiA o 3 73 
-BLA 0 5 7.4 
-cm o u as 
-CHA O 0 5.6 
-CM* 0 5 50 
-CHA 0- 14 53 
-CHE 0 5-7.6 
.Che e i9 Ta 
-CHE 0 0- 56 
-CHE O O 53 
-CHE 3 28 7.4 
-CO* O 11 72 
-COT 6 39 73 
-CQV 0 0 53 
-OBI 3 17 56 
■OPT 0 6 53 
■ OB? 2 17 S3 
•bfE O 11 53 
■EVE 0 0 60 

■EVE 0 0 ei 
■EVE 3 3 57 
-EVE 0 IB 73 
■ LEE. 0 30 61 
■US 0 29 21 
■LEE 0 10 u 
LB 3 19 52 
LB Q li 54 
IB ‘ 0 0 5.7 
■IS ■ 0 0 52 
■UV 011 7.7 
W 0 O 70 
UV 0 22 94 
UV 0 IT 103 

•MM 6 15 21 
«W . 0 29 27 
MAN 0 O 73 
UD 3 B 25 
MD 0 0 7JS 
“» G 24 S« 
ms o 14 2a 
**p 0 0 50 
0 0 O 27 
HB* 0 IS 10a 

NOT 3 5 5a 
NOT 0 0 63 
NOT 6 11 7.8 

NOT 0 3 51 
NOT 0 11 23 

0 ° 53 
SH£ 0 0 5D ^-200 ta .-5- as 663 ■■—nt  -® 2 M 

—TOO O ' 0 23 664 ^ ° ;« ’ M 
O' 8 21 662 POICato "—‘SS ^ li 55 

—TOT 0 f 3D S36. T “<!■■ '"* . '1% ® ® 7-l 
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0 4 SS 
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A lucky 13 for brilliant Benito 
It’s not often that one player scores so many 
points in a single Week but if you want the 
£500 prize you'd better have him in your team O f ail the ftxjtbaJ) clubs who 

have imported foreign foot- - 
bailors, few. have had such 
difficult BmenMirpcie Ov>F. 

FANTASY PLAYER OF THE WEEK 

O f all die fbotbalj dubs who 
have imported foreign foot¬ 
ballers. few. have bad such 
difficult experiences as Shef¬ 

field Wednesday. 
Marc Degryse, a Belgium interna¬ 

tional, and Klas Ingesson (Who? Ex- ‘ 
acdy!) have come and gone, causin 

Hillsborough history. Adem Foric. 
Darka Kavacevic and Orlando Trust- 
full trxjl You don’t remember them ei¬ 
ther? Hardly surprising. Well; what 
about Regj Blinker, of the extrava¬ 
gant beaded dreadlocks? A crowd- 
pleaser, he was traded to Celdc. 

Of the foreigners who remain with 
the Owls. Niclas AlexandersSon. 
missed almost ayearwith a kn^ liga¬ 
ment injury, nobody could decode 
whether thor Brazilian. central de¬ 
fender was. called Emerson or 
Thome, and a certain Paolo di Canio 
was suspended for a certain incident 
involving a scuffle, a red card and a 
referee. 

And we have stiU to mentiontbe ru¬ 
mours drat abounded of a dressing 
room split down the middle between 
Brits and Europeans when the 
Wednesday managers job was up for 
grabs last summer-. And Dandy Wil¬ 
son, who took the. job, left nobody in 
any doubt earlier this season as to ■ 
who he. meant when he referred to 
“Fancy Dans”. Small wonder, then, if 
supporters have had it up to here 
with imported talent . 

But when one of those so-called 
“Fancy Dans” is capable of the type of 
performances that have earned Beni¬ 
to Carbone die exceptional total of 13 
Fantasy League points in the past sev¬ 
en days, anything can be forgiven. 
The total was made posable by the 
fact that Wednesday took part in last 
Monday’s live match on Sky Sports, 
which meant that Carbone played 
twice during the week, scoring three 
times against struggling opposition. 

Carbone joined Wednesday from 
Internationale for £3 million in Octo¬ 
ber 1996 , and can play as an out-and- 
out forward, a winger or a midfield 
player, where he appears in our lists. 
He has also been accused of inconsist¬ 
ency. diving, playing for himself rath¬ 
er than theteam.andpreferring Italy : 
to South Yorkshire (difficult to be¬ 
lieve. that one) — but his ,two goals 
against Nottingham Forest’ last Mon¬ 
day. an exquisite chip and a shot 
curled beyond die not inconsiderable 
reach , of Dave Beasant, die Forest 
goalkeeper, were followed by another 
strike against Charlton an Saturday, 
as well as a booking for arguing with. 
DermotGallagher. the referee. which 
means that he wifi miss the game 
against Leicester CSty cm Boxing Day, . 
when di Canio is expected to return.. 

Saturday's goal, the second in a30 ' 
victory, required control, trickery and 
a shot -of power and- accuracy. 
‘There’s ttodire better vfoeri he’s m 
that mood,” Wflsm said. “It was a fen-'. 
tastic goal.” Add to those three goals 
against Jbrest and Chariton an assist. 
in each game, and you realise that * 
Carbone is less of a luxruy player, as ’ 

. .. ... 

IfeBj 
Heaton Moor United 
M Boortrh (AST).. 
D Gordon (MID)..'.:_ 

_ 
_3 

S Gappy (LEI) ....._. ..5 
SCareptMHfTUD. 
D UiwwMtt (EVE)_..... ._.3 
8 Glam (NEW). .. 0 
PScMm (MAN) .. _....0 
Q FMcfoft (BLA) .. 
B Carbone (SHE) .. 
D Baglmp (ASS)_ 

_.....0 
_.13 

T A Ho (CHE).. ..6 
Total: 4 T points 

he has sometimes been seen, than po¬ 
tentially an important provider and 
scorer of goals. 

And it will come as no surprise at 
all that the winner of the weekly prize 
of. £500, plus. £100 worth of sports 
equipment included Carbone in his 
team. Heaton Moor United, selected 
by Andrew Smith of Stodq»rt Chesh¬ 
ire,; jumped an astonishing 61.930 
places on the strength of a 41-point to¬ 
tal for the - week, helped fay dean 
sheets for Dean Gordon of Middles-. 
brough and David UnsworthofEver- 
ton as well as Carbone’S contribution. 
Mr Smith received the news yester¬ 
day on returning home after graduat¬ 
ing in Geography at Liverpool Uni¬ 
versity. "Today of all days,” he said. 

Two other defenders. Sol Campbell 
of Tottenham and Steve Guppy of 
Leicester City, scored goals that boost¬ 
ed their and Mr Smith’s tallies, while 
Dennis Bergkarap’s brace in Arse¬ 
nals 2-3 defeat at Villa Park, and 
Tore Andre Flo’s goals against Villa 
and Darby were worth a further 12 
points between them. “Carbone was 
good value at £4.7 million — he's, an . 
attacking player — but it was Camp¬ 
bell that surprised roe." The five 
points scored by Campbell caused 
mixed feelings for Mr Smith, a sup¬ 
porter of Manchester United. 

Carbone. Flo and Campbell also fig¬ 
ured in Oiirnsade City, the team se¬ 
lected by BanyHall of Berwickshire, 
■which also accrued 41 points, but was 
beaten to the prize through having 
jumped fewer places. . 

Beni on the balk far from missing Paolo di Canio during his compatriot's long suspensioa the former 
Inter midfield player or striker has sparkled in Wednesday's last two victories over Forest and Chariton, 

three goals and two assists earning 13 Fantasy League points. Benito Carbone, diamond geezer 

ON-Ta 
£500 

: the new weekly 
le kicks off here 
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Demoralised that your Fantasy League team is not doing the 
business? With ON-Target they could suddenly become winners 

Today sees the launch 
Of an exciting new 
game for sill entrants 

in the Times Fantasy. 
League, which gives all 
managers the chance to 
win £2&000 of new prizes. 
The Times has teamed up 
with EA Sports, die crea¬ 
tors of outstanding compu¬ 
ter sports games, to offer 
you the chance to own the 
renowned FIFA 99. Every 
week you have the chance 
towim 

■ 1st Prize: £500 plus an 
EA Sports Pack 
■ 4 runners upc EA 
Sports Packs 
■ K) additional runners 
up: Fife 99 CD-Rora 

Each EA Sports Pack con¬ 
tains: FIFA 99 for the Play¬ 
station; FIFA 99 for the PC; 
EA Sports T-Shirt, key ring 
and mini football plus a 
record bag. 
IF YOU already-have a 
team in the main Fantasy 
League, then you are all 
ready to play ON-Tatget 
Simply check your Fantasy 
League players* score each 
week, and see if their week¬ 
ly points total is the same 
as our ON-Target score 
shown. in foe paper each 
Tuesday. If you have 
scored the exact target 
points that week, then a 
quick call , to our ON-Tar- 
get winners’ fine (national 
rate call} will put you in the 
draw to win one of . the 15 
prizes. 
The ON-Target score may 
be high or low'. There coitid 
be more than one score 
(such as today). It could be 
a minus score. So itis worth 
checking your perform¬ 
ance every week. 
Just have your PIN 
number handy to call the 
winners line on;. . . 

08709014270 

m THIS WEEK’S 
\f ON-TARGET 

I ,cv. _. , .: ■ • - 

zA 
SPORTS 

If you dont have a team, or. 
do have one but want to in¬ 
crease die chance of van¬ 
ning. enter now by-filling 
in foe entry form on the fac¬ 
ing page. There are no fim- 

its to how many teams you 
enter. Not only could you 
win the ON-Target prizes, 
but you could win tbe main 
game weekly (£500) or 
monthly (£1,000) prizes. 

HOW TO ENTER: Look Up 
your players' weekly point 
scores opposite and add 
them up, or can the check- 
line 0640 625102. If your to¬ 
tal score for this week 
matches foe ON-Target 
number^}, then call our 
claim line on 0870 901 
4270 (calls, charged at na¬ 
tional rate, should last 
about a minute). Claims 
must be made before mid¬ 
night on Sunday night. 
The lines then close until 
the next game starts on 
Tuesday morning. 
If you have scored the cor¬ 
rect number of points 
AND called the claim line, 
you go into the draw. Just 
look m foe paper on the fol¬ 
lowing Tuesday to see if 
you havewon. 
Managers with foe correct 
pants who have not called 
the claim line will not be en¬ 
tered. Calls that are incom¬ 
plete, inaudible or invalid 
will not be entered. All 
teams in foe draw must 
conform to the Fantasy 
League main game rules. 

Last week's challenge 

to your footballing 

knowledge featured 

four central defenders 

who had scored goals 

over the weekend: Colin 
Cooper 

(Middlesbrough), Nicos 

Dabczas (Newcastle), 

Robert Molenaar 

(Leeds) and Steve 

Walsh (Leicester). The 

temptation to include 

Jamie Carragher 

(own-goal scorer for 
Tottenham against 

Liverpool) was strong, 

but, in any case, he is 

listed as a midfield 
player in Fantasy 

This week we offer 

another challenge to 

those of you weU 

versed in the beautiful 

game; what do these 

four players have in 

Phi Clarke.ShabatO United. 209 
Sean Eastwood.Coen Brothers... 193 

John White. 
Robert Anderson. 
Tarry Button. .Dton Dion Dion. 
L Samuels. 

James Walsfa.. 
Michael Langston.. 
Brian Mehdato. 

.Tigers Argyle. 

.Hermaphrodites. 

.Dude’s Deans FC. 
David Young. 
James RHay. 
David Mead.. 

..Dave 10. 

Jonathan Beswtek.. 
Sean Morgan. 

.Bezzers Boyz. 

..Oi Not Again Ref.. 

David Perry. .YeahYeahYeahYeah. 
Terry Bolton. _El Tel’s Revenge... 

Reda Maber. 
Robert Little.. .Broken Arrow... 

Ofiver Chapman. .WSgston Rangers. 
Stephen Marshall.. 
D Osborne.. 

.Doilthelucaway. 

.George FC. 
tan Donning.Univ De Dunning... 175 
Dorothy Robinson.Globigerina. 175 
Scott Brett.Scots Stars. 175 
Miles Lawson.Throw In Muses. 175 
Robin Ptaydon.Robins Raiders. 175 
PaidCatoo.Euro Stars. 175 
Nicholas Langford.Grossincompetenc. 174 
Pauline Hoggarth.Trumptontuesday... 174 
Shiart Sratherton.Mogsys Perm. 174 
David Edmondson.Edmo Utd Mington. 173 
Don Shutsr.Don 5. 173 
Mice Shipley.Minus Threat 10... 173 
PhD Thaler.Pin-Ups 7. 173 
Marian fthapmsn.Revolution 1. 173 
RonARport.Cyclones. 172 
Kevin Styles.Oiivianewtonjohn. 172 
Ross Brasdhurst.829,360. 172 
John Hives.Boogaloo Dudes. 172 
Michael Lynn_Sbmmosnutter.—..  172 
Ridterd Deane.Not Athletic. 172 
Darren Brannigui.Monday Moaners. 172 
EScaletta.Gatto Nero. 172 
Peter Donnelly.Goals ft Us. 172 
PMI Tnsler.Peter 7. 172 
Mike Hawke.Hdytump Yager. 172 
Nicholas Keighley.These Eat Beans. 171 
Louise Pnrdy.Lous Rockets. 171 
James McGregor.Do I Need Owenfc. 171 
John Men.Melton United. 170 
Gillian Rose.Bemies Reas. 170 
Philip Morton.Skdli Vanlli. 170 
Richard Yerehon.Romo Flick. 170 
Miles Tapp in.Yeboaconstrictor. 170 
Alan Wastrop.Tyneside Army 94. 170 
Micliaaf ScaHte.AllidOtswashSgO. 170 
Paul Baltimore.Treble Toppers. 169 
James tngfls_.Pride 0 The Rock.. 169 
Andrew Marsh.Eat My Goal. 169 
Ossie Smith.Corazon Rs 5. 169 
SknoB Thompson.Bush Reds... 169 
Matthew Forster.Mattys-Monsters. 169 
David Parry.MidgehallresVes. 169 
James Kerr.Serious Squad. 169 
Mark Watkins.Ineedacar.   168 
Chris Baker....Lawn mowers. 168 
Graham Jevon.Gage. 168 
David Swithenbank.Titus All Stars. 168 
Murray Macmillan.Murray's Marvels. 168 
Andrew P HeeHn.Shortstraw. 168 
Keith Davies.Lees Eleven. 168 
Jim Byrne..Perennials. 168 
r»n> RadcTiffe.One Paul Byrne. 167 
Richard Low.Geocir United. 167 
Andrew Kavanagh.Super Snipers FC. 167 
B Webber...Cotour Me Blue. 167 
John Loftfiouse..Solid At The Bac. 167 
Andrew James Spencer..This Ones Mine. 167 
Gary Levennoro.Tora-Coleam. 167 
Jason Boyle.Knuckle Heads. 167 
Malcolm Angus...Yin's Magacians. 167 
Malcolm McFarfin.Malton. 167 
Alison Carter.The Plugholes. 167 
NeB Bradbrook..ChapeKown Elite. 167 
Anthony Connor...The Citizens. 166 
Stuart Rutter...Spitonthevilla. 166 
John Saunders.Fantasy One.   166 
Aaron La Cornu.Cornelius XI. 166 
David McCutcheon.The Fluff Rags. 166 

Phis nine others on 166 points 

CHECK YOUR SCORES 
TELEPHONE 0640 62 51 02 

1 Robert Anderson. 
2 Matthew Forster. 
3 Graham Jevoa-. 
3 DavM Swithenbank 
5 Richard Low.. 
5 Afleoo Carter. 
T Start Rutter—.... 
7 David McCutcheon.. 
9 lack Thorndike. 

10 Catherine Conway... 
10 Pater Finch. 
10 Chris HB. 

.RoOeift Ravers. 189 

.Maays-Monsters. 169 

.Gage...—. 168 

.Titus All Stare.-. 168 

.Geocir United. 167 

.The PVjgpotes... 167 

.SpitonthevflS. 166 

..The Hurt Ra©. 166 

.Motor SkdCity.. 165 
..S<*kHk3 City.. 164 
.Cheam Raiders..   164 
.Hiltodys Utd 3. 164 

Frank Lampard: features in league-topping Shaba di Utd 

Spring into action now for winter 
WE ARE almost entering foe 
aD-ira portent festive period that 
can often prove crucial to 
managers in The Times 
Fantasy League. Quite often, 
the hardest job for Fantasy 
League managers during this 
time is to actually field a team 
of 11 injury-free players! 

This weekend, both Alex 
Ferguson and Giant uca YTalli 
tinkered with their respective 
line-ups, infuriating a vast 
number of Fantasy League 
managers up and down the 
country. Yorke was ruled out 
for Manchester United with an 
ankle injury and the 
experienced gaffer also derided 
to leave out Scholes and Cole 
ahead of their vital game with 
Chelsea on Wednesday. ViaJli's 
reshuffle was mainly in foe 

defensive department but 
saved managers owning 
Desaflly and Ferrer one point 
as the Blues conceded two at 
Derby. 

Suspensions also feature 
heavily when considering team 
selection with players earning 
one match bans for reaching 
five, eight or eleven cautions. 

TRAMSTERLiNE 

Want to make one of your 12 
transfers? 

Call 

0640 62 51 03 
(ex-UK +44 870 901 4293) 

0640 calls cost 60p per minute. 
Ex-UK calls charged 

at national rates 

Paul lnce has been given Bank 
Holiday Monday off as his 
fifth booking of foe season 
means that he misses foe visit 
of Newcastle, whereas Pierre 
Van Hooijdonk misses out on 
foe Boring Day fixture as well 
as foe game two days later due 
to his sending-off this weekend. 
Mark Hughes was booked for 
foe eleventh time this season in 
just fifteen games which will 
bring about his third 
one-match ban of the season. 

It is during the winter season 
that foe British players tend to 
excel. As Robbie Earle said 
after Wimbledon’s rerent 
encounter with Chelsea. “We 
knew we were on to a winner 
when we saw foe Chelsea 
players all coming out with 
gloves on!" 

One foreign player we 
should expect to excel in foe 
cold weather is Norway's Tore 
Andre Flo. He has experienced 
foe worst of wintery conditions 
in his home town of Bergen 
and will treat the English 
Winter as a Norwegian 
Summer! 

The theory that British 
players have the edge over foe 
foreign breed during the cold 
season can be proved by 
looking at last year's combined 
player scores for December 
and January. Of the top ten 
Fantasy League point scorers 
during this time last year, six 
are English, two are Scottish, 
one is Irish and the other is 
Norwegian — not an Italian in 
sight! 

MATT SIMS 
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Antibiotic warning on animals 
Farmers must stop using four common antibiotics in poultry 
and pig feed because of fears about the effects on people who 
eat the meat EU ministers decided yesterday. 
The drugs are used to promote growth in animals, but there are 
concerns that such use could increase human resistance to the 
medicines and render them ineffective. Britain was among a 
strong majority of EU states in agreeing the ban. with only Bel¬ 
gium, ftjrtugaJ and Spain abstaining....... Ffage J 

Compulsory pensions scheme . 
firms axe to be given the right to require their workers to join 
the company pension scheme under government proposals to 
encourage people to save more for their old age. The move, af¬ 
fecting around one million people, will be signalled in the green 
paper on stakeholder pensions to be unveiled today—Page 1 

Spencer flees blaze 
Earl Spencer and his four chil¬ 
dren escaped unhurt when light¬ 
ning sent fire sweeping through 
the family mansion in South Afri¬ 
ca. The bolt scored a direct hit on 
the thatched roof of the five-bed¬ 
room property, sending flames 
high into the sky.Page 1 

Support for Palestine 
President Clinton defied death 
threats by Islamic militants and 
made a historic first visit to territo¬ 
ry controlled by Yassir Arafat dur¬ 
ing which he gave dc facto sup¬ 
port to an eventual Palestinian 
state..Pages I, II 

Turning back time 
Scientists have developed a way 
of reversing the enfeebling effects 
of old age. The success raises the 
possibility of restoring muscle 
power to the old. and perhaps of 
prolonging their fives.-Page 1 

‘Lunatics’ run Tories 
Tony Blair and William Hague 
widened the political divide over 
Europe as the Prime Minister 
used the aftermath of the Vienna 
summit to daim that Tory policy 
was being dictated by “lunatics" 
and “headbangers" Page 2 

Survivor’s ordeal 
The sole survivor of a boating 
tragedy that robbed the tiny is¬ 
land of Iona of a generation of its 
young men saw the body of his 
dead friend on the shoreline as he 
scrambled to safety.Page 3 

Journalist cleared 
A BBC journalist was cleared of 
assaulting his girlfriend yester¬ 
day after a court heard that she 
had brought the charges out of re¬ 
venge when he had ended the rela¬ 
tionship._.— Page 5 

Young race to grave 
Today's youth cat. drink and 
smoke so much that they can ex¬ 
pect only a short and unhealthy 
life. According to the largest sur¬ 
vey of young people, 23 per cent of 
males and 19 per cent of young 
women are overweight—Page 6 

Clinton speaks out 
in an attempt to head off the con¬ 
stitutional crisis engulfing his of¬ 
fice. President Clinton said yester¬ 
day that his impeachment would 
be against the interest of the Unit¬ 
ed States...Page 10 

Congo casualties 
Zimbabwean military authorities 
have made a rare acknowledge¬ 
ment of new losses in the war in 
the Democratic Republic of Con¬ 
go. formerly Zaire. The state-con¬ 
trolled daily Herald newspaper 
reported that 80 Tutsi rebels were 
killed-Page 12 

Nuclear shutdown 
The cracks in Germany's Red- 
Green coalition Government 
were exposed as Gerhard Schro 
der. the Chancellor, began negoti¬ 
ations with electricity bosses 
aimed at dosing down 19 nudear 
power stations .Page 13 

Auld Lang Syne a Geordie tune 
The Scottish writer Robert Bums has long been celebrated for 
penning the words to Auld Lang Syne, but it now seems that 
the man who wrote the tune was a Geordie. While Bums is be¬ 
lieved to have first heard the tune while travelling in Scotland 
in 1788, it appears that the music was written five years earlier 
by the Gateshead-bom composer William Shield-Page 9 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,975 

ACROSS 
I Large bird with one penetrating 

cry (bars pursuing lark f 12L 
9 Amrst indefinite number in crash 

(3-ZJ- 
10 Rdish getting to study obscure 

medical speciality |9>. 
i! Restoration the aim of this Army 

Command? (23.4). 
12 Leaflet got by driren; entering 

race (5). 
13 Catholic's protection far priest's 

objects of veneration ftj. 
I s Girt has a curious look, we hear, 

showing scorn far poet }S). 
IS Doubled return in collieries bring¬ 

ing praise fSk 
19 Ass and old hone put together 

with hesitation (6). 
22 Fellow is at home earlier, as 

work’s ending {5}. 

Solution to Puzzle No 20.974 

ffidSESaiiSQ QDQDO 
BES0I1EHE} 
SgE0G3 Sn®EUIHSSB 
KBonssniB 
BKEIIESfiE ffiSESSDS 
g BOB Q O 
HuramnujEBEsnHHB ess is 0 b 

EDSSQE®E2J®nn®G3 
K E §03 B rannsnnsn EiQssQora 
nCQBSQEEl 
HHQEIIKElSIg EBBSE 
ssnsKHns 

BEBSJOaEBB 

24 Among abstainers, a sin ale (.hot 
for the relief of distress (9). 

20 Landlords stock stored in interior 

Ffc 
27 State actual marks (5). 
28 Preference shown in voting sys¬ 

tem retaining single Democrat in 
poUll2L 

DOWN 
1 Pirate's crude ditty heard (7). 
2 Writer an American city getting 

minimal payment (5). 
3 Lightweight restricted by split 

gave up (9). 
4 Heading off demonstrator • one 

likely to start a quarrel ft;. 
5 Basic gear, coming to fish on lake 

ft) 
b I do it wrong - thars natural 15). 
1 Telling story the wrong way 

round in group ft). 
S Run a wav from landing effigy 

(6i. 
14 Learner men ting scholarship (3). 
16 With awful cringe, pay tribute (9). 
17 Bound to be bard up ($. 
15 Flier's laboured breathing when 

gravity-free ftju 
20 Worker expected to make good 

on the way {7). 
21 So much beer can be a lot of fan 

161- 
23 Guide annual (5). 
25 Spring onto horse, one provided 

for cavalryman (5}. 

Hines Two Crossword, page 44 

Preview: Scheme to rebabunate 

terbcrawlefs.r Modem Times 

Souto AKtau—-Page* 4143 

The Phoenix unmanned spy plane, which has to land on ns bade on an airbag to avoid 
the Army yesterday, nine years late. It will provide intelligence on enemy positions by photographing the from about&OOOft 

Chemicals sale: Oil giant Royal 
Dutch/Shell Group said it will 
slash costs and sell major parts of 
its business, including 40 per cent 
of chemicals--Page 23 
EMAP purchase: EMAP. the media 
group, is on the verge of its biggest 
acquisition — the £655 million pur¬ 
chase of ffeterson. the US magazine 
publisher._Page 23 

Price fait The price of manufac¬ 
tured goods leaving factory gates 
showed its biggest monthly fall in 
November since records began in 
1958_Page 23 
Markets: The FTSE 100 index fell 
7JO points to 55345. The pound 
rose 0.47 cents to $1-6869, matched 
by a 0.47 pfennig rise to DM2.7866. 
The sterling index rose to 1005 
from 100.4-Page 26 

FootbaB: Arsenal'S Patrick Vieira 
has been fined £20,000 far a ges¬ 
ture he made to a supporter after 
tile incident in which Pardo EH 
Canio, the Sheffield Wednesday 
player, felled a referee_Page 44 
Goth Lee Westwood, the European 
Tour golfer of the year, wants to “re¬ 
write history and looks forward to 
landing a host of Major titles in the 
future.:__.Page 42 
Cricket England’s hopes of salvag¬ 
ing the third Test match against 
Mark Taylor’s team in Adelaide 
quickly dissipated as Australia put 
them to the sword again—Page 40 
Olympic Games: Chinese officials 
yesterday claimed that the voting 
for the right to stage the 2000 
Games, eventually won by Sydney, 
was rigged--Page44 

Pianfcndnta? Not content with her 
existing jobs as virtuoso pa artist 
Arts Council member Joanna Mac¬ 
Gregor now has her own record la¬ 
bel too.—.-——.Pttgt 31 

BuBdtog a Library: Tis the season 
to be Ringing along to Handel'S 
Messiah, but if the mass of CDs 
daunts you, see those our reviewer 
has singled oat-Page 31 

Gome and gat ft Welsh National 
Opera’s staging of Humperclinck’S 
Hansel and Greed goes easy on the 
Freudian symbolism.-——Page 32 
SoHkfestruct: Every work pro¬ 
duced by tire artist Gustav .Metzger 
smarted by thememozy cibis par¬ 
ents perishing in the Holocaust. 
Now Oxfords Museum of Modem 
Art is showcasing Metzgeris haunt¬ 
ed career-:-Page 33 

TOMORROW 

In The Times 
■ INTERFACE 
Tbe men behind Lara 
Croft score again. 
Six-page Christmas 
software special.’ 

■ HOMES 
What are the tme 
costs of buying and 
selling? Rachel Kelly 
reports on new 
government figures 

Hops in sight; Much more of Do- 
rah Mokoena’S sight "has been re¬ 
stored and the fixture is looking 
bright far tire child that doctors 
(Hire feared would never survive, 
her injuries.——.——Page 14 
Dr Thomas Stuttaford: The price 
you pay far gluttony  -Page U 

*raiwontl advice: Christmas can 
be deficateifyour partner is Jewish 
or an atheist But there are ways 
around the dOemma;-Page 15 

Countering crooks Preventing law¬ 
yers who have been struck off from 
continuing to practise because of 
dtishonestycanbe tricky—Page 35 
TBng In the now: Prances Gibb inter: 
views Lord Irvine of Lairg. the Loid 
Chancellor —___.Pace 37 

Bffi CKn ton has just been celebrat¬ 
ing peare ra feraeL whereas in fact 
he has landed .fa the middle of a. ' 
country which: is once again tom 
apart. There is nodang in the dight ■ 
est hit anririmtal about these street 
battles. Hamas, which drives thef 
rebels of the . new generation 
against the Israefi anny ssmudtr as . 
it does against,tbe Palestinian po¬ 
lice, is pursuing a dear objective. 
By every means avaflabtetfas pro- 
granuned intifada roost soap a roc- - 
ondliation between, ifaanyahu^ 
and Arafarunderlhe leadfcrshipoCj 
the United States. •. ._•> ,*•;? 

Le Figaro 

Clause and effect 
Fbr ali the difficulties and undoubt¬ 
ed frustrathms involved, it is right 
Tor Preskfem Cfintoh to make the; 
Middle East peace process toe ob? 
jectofhis time———Page 17 

Substance abuse 
To many people it simply feds 

tfiriotics, and toe sentiment de¬ 
serves respect..--Pag® 17 

into the night 
Of: crucial importance is the re¬ 
searchthat could predict the onset 
erf Alzheimer's. For those suffering 
how, the hist Christinas present 
would be to know that fewer will 
succumb in toe future——Page 17 

PETER RIDDELL 
lr'u.7 

hfa troops away bom toe European 
Oman. Many will cheer his sceptic 
drumbeat but they may find them¬ 
selves ah isolated band Page 8 

LJBBY PURVES 
You wake up on Sunday morning 
and there it is on toe radio: a report 
that a government agency. Action 
2000. is advising householders to 
hoard[a fortnight's rations for nett 
New Year because of ntillenmum 
bag disruption. Yes? It has begun.1 
let the wdd times roll——Page 16 

ANDREWTYRIE 
TbeLords will have difficulty play- 
fag more than a nugatory role in 
the country's constitutional future, 
wfaOeit lacks any democratic tanti- 

MICHAEL GOVE 
’There'S a curious pong in Downing 
Street Iris toe smell Of Hear. It came 
reeking off this page in yesterday's 
Times_— ;—.—Page 16 

The Most RwHenry McAdoo. 
Archbishop of Dubtin197MS: Air 
Gonunoiftirre fan SfadnvdLcreat- 

jjd New. Kenyan Air ttards Alec 
TOfarfam, founder Morrison Goar 
sffuictiop Group..-—.—.^^Pagc 

*Earfcjrfthe community, house buy- 
rm&BJU prices^IocalgoveEamentfi- 
nance;funerals———-.-.Pagen 
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Factory 
gate 

inflation 
at lowest 

; level on 
record 

By: Matthew Barbouk 

FACTORY sate inflation in 
November fell to its lowest 
level since records began, 
providing further evidence 
that inflationary pressures 

. have been squeezed out of 
die economy. 

Underlying producer 
output prices — excluding 
food, drink, tobacco and 
petrol — fell 05 per cent 
compared with October. 
This left prices only 0.1 per 
cent up on a year ago, the 

- lowest annualised rise 
since 1958. 
- -The new figures added 
to the damonr from indus¬ 
try and unions for further 

[Yeats m interest rates to pre- 
l|>vent the manufacturing 
f sector slipping into out- 
' right recession. 

Mark Miller. UK econo¬ 
mist at Morgan Stanley, 
said: “The output prices 
suggest a complete lack of 
inflationary pressure fur¬ 
ther back in the supply 
chain. With the outlook 
for the manufacturing sec¬ 
tor stfll weak arid survey 
evidence still soft, it is like¬ 
ly that there will be further 
declines in factory gate in¬ 
flation in the months 
ahead.”. 

Input prices also remain 
subdued.- falling 0.6 per 
cent in November to give 
an annual foil of 85 per 
cent. Hie'key downward [pressure on raw materials 
in November came from 
crude oil prices, which fell 9 

. per cent on the previous ; 
jrnohth. This is a fall of 41 

per cent on the same period 
last year. 

Stephen Lewis, chief econ¬ 
omist with Monument De¬ 
rivatives, said: “It should 
now be very dear that pro¬ 
longed recession is a more 
reaHstic threat than an up¬ 
turn m the inflation rate." 

The markets are now fo¬ 
cusing an retail prices fig¬ 
ures today to see whether 
underlying inflation has 
fallen below the Govern¬ 
ment’s 25 per cent target 

Interest rate futures mar¬ 
kets responded to yester¬ 
day’s producerpriee figures 
fay pricing in a fall m the 
base rale from the current 
6J5 per cent to 554 per cent 
by. March and 5.15 per cent 
hy Jime. . ... 

Separate figures yester¬ 
day showed that construc¬ 
tion output in the UK dur¬ 
ing 1998 feU to half the level 
in 1997. 

The National Council of 
Bmkting Material Produc¬ 
ers (BMP) forecast that, 
over the next three years, 

■ construction output will 
grow by onfy 15 per cent 
compared with 3 per cent 
last year.. 

The FTSE WO index of 
leading shares dosed tittle 
changed yesterday, down 
72 points at 55345- The 
close represented a recovery 
from an earlier low of54612. 
'prompted fay falls in the Ear 
-East overnight and lad. 
week’s weak finish on Wall 

1 Street. The factory gate fig- 
ares were seen to be largely 
in line with expectations. 

Shell to wipe out bulk of 
profit in $4.5bn write-off 

By Carl Mortished, 
international 

business editor “ 

THE chairman of Shell put 
his job on the line as be set 
out a drastic programme of 
asset writedowns and dispos¬ 
als aimed at restoring the 
Angto-Dutchoil group’s flag¬ 
ging performance. 

The company is writing off 
$45 billion (£268bfllion) of cal 
and chemical assets, a move 
which could wipe out most of 
Shell's profit for the current fi¬ 
nancial year. In addition, it 
plans to shed 40 per cent of its 
troubled chemicals portfolio. 

The City was stunned to 
learn that Shell is selling a half 
share in die polypropylene 
business. Montell, acquired 
wily 14 months ago for $2 tril¬ 
lion from Montedison. The oO 
company is' also writing off up 
to haff of the $1.45 billion cost 
ofitsbid forTbjas Gas, the Tex¬ 
an pipeline company taken 
over in September last year. 

Mark Moody-Stuart, the 
Shell chairman, said yesterday 
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that Shell had paid too high a 
price for the Texan pipelines 
and, referring to the chemical 
disposals, he admitted that it 
was “a lousy time to sell". But 
be said that Shell had too often 
in the past poured money info 
failing projects. He said: “It 
would be too easy, or ’Shell¬ 
like* to put it off and say maybe 
it will be better if we waft.” 

Mr Moody-Stuart said there 
would be further streamlining 
of the executive structure of the 
business, following the appoint¬ 
ment last week of chief execu¬ 
tives for each product sector. *T 
will ensure that we have the 
right people in place to deliver 
on our promises. If we identify 
obstacles in our system at any 
level they will be removed." Re- 

SHELL put its dirty washing 
on display yesterday (Car? 
Mortished writes). The vast 
oil company walked down a 
path tread by dozens of multi¬ 
nationals over die past dec¬ 
ade: But with one difference. 
No chief executive walked the 
plank and the board is intact 

The men who overpaid for 
Tejas Gas and bought out 
Montell are still in charge. 
Mark Moody-Stuart became 
a group managing director in 
1991 and in last year's annual 

ferring to his own position, he 
said: “I am sure there will be 
consequences if 1 don't deliver.” 

Shell'S chairman said there 
would be further job losses, 
part of a cost-reduction prog¬ 
ramme aimed at delivering 
$25 billion in overhead reduc¬ 
tion by 2001. He said: “It is un¬ 
avoidable but it will be a signif¬ 
icant number.” However, he 

report listed “chemicals” as 
his core responsibility. 

Mr Moody-Stuart who 
earned £633.000 in last finan¬ 
cial year, said “significant job 
losses” were likely but it ap¬ 
pears to be troops, not gener¬ 
als who will suffer. Shell is 
maintaining collective leader¬ 
ship in the boardroom, which 
includes past decision makers 
such as Sir John Jennin^ and 
Sir Peer Holmes, both 
former chairmen and archi¬ 
tects of today's Shell. 

said that the bulk of the new at¬ 
trition would be overseas with 
most of the UK losses already 
accounted for. Shell has recent¬ 
ly announced 4.000 job losses 
out of a group total of 105.000. 

The oil company is targeting 
a return on capital of 14 per 
cent by 2001 based on an aver¬ 
age $14 oil price, capital invest¬ 
ment of $11 billion a year and 

an oil production increase of 
10 per cent over three years. 

Some analysts were scathing 
about the Tejas gas writedown 
and sale of Montell. Others 
thought Shell’s cost-reduction 
target too modest, claiming 
that most of the return on capi¬ 
ta] target would be achieved by 
writing down assets rather 
than growing profits. “It’s all in 
the denominator with nothing 
in the numerator.” 

Shell is selling 40 per cent of 
its $18 billion chemicals portfo¬ 
lio. shedding the more special¬ 
ised businesses, including PET 
(used in plastic bottles), PVC. 
resins, elastomers, polyureth¬ 
ane foam and the new product 
Can Ion. It will keep petrochem¬ 
icals and bulk polymers. Write¬ 
downs include up to $2 billion 
of oil-producing assets in Calif¬ 
ornia, Texas and Venezuela and 
more than $1 billion in chem¬ 
icals and up to $700 million for 
Tejas Gas. Shell also aims to 
cut its cost per barrel upstream 
from $330 to $250 by 2001. 

Commentary, page 25 

Mark Moody-Stuart outlined file measures aimed at restoring Shell's fortunes, but some analysts were critical of the emphasis on cutting costs rather than on increasing revenues 

Emap on verge 
of US acquisition 

By Raymond Snoddy, media editor 

De Beers rough 
sales fall further 

By Jon Ashworth 

Goldman suffers 
earnings setback 

By Richard Miles, banking correspondent 

EMAP, the magazines, radio 
and exhibitions group, is on 
the verge of its biggest acquisi¬ 
tion, the $1.1 trillion (£655 mil- 
lian) purchase of Petersen, the 

The deal, which could be an¬ 
nounced as early as today, 
would not only take Emap into 
the US for the first time, but 
would also make the British 
company one of the world's 
largest magazine pubtisbers. 

Petersen, a consumer maga¬ 
zine publisher, is best known 
for titles such as Hot Rod and 
Curts and Ammo. 

confirm that it is in talks wits 
Petersen, in New York the 
Petersen share price shot up 
more than $10 to get dose to 
the $34 a share that Emap is 
believed to be offering. Emap's 

shares in London fell 74p to 
£1050 amid worries about the 
size of the acquisition and 
fears of a profits dilution. 

Richard Dale, media ana¬ 
lyst at Salomon Smith Barney, 
said: “This is a bold move but 
it is a departure from their his¬ 
torically more cautious route 
and the risks are also greater.” 

Kevin Hand, Emap's new 
chief executive, wants to 
launch FHM, its young men’s 
tide, in the US and the talks 
with Petersen may have begun 
as joint venture negotiations. 

With operating profits of 
$90 million expected for this 
year cm revenues of $300 mil¬ 
lion, Emap would be paying 
about 13 times profits. The 
City expects Emap to use a 
rights issue to fund as much as 
$400 million of the purchase. 

SALES of rough diamonds ty 
De Beets have fallen to their 
lowest level since 1987. adding 
to the pressures on the Lon- 
don-bared Central Selling Or¬ 
ganisation (CSO). which regu¬ 
lates about 70 per cent of 
world diamond supplies. 

Turmoil in the Far East left 
CSO sales 28 per cent lower at 
$334 bfllion (about £2 billion) 
in 1998. Wonyingly for the 
CSO, an expected pick-up in 
sales has failed to materialise, 
leaving second-half sales 3 per 
cent lower than in the first 
half, at $154 billion. There 
were 7 per cent lower than in 
die same period in 1997. Last 
year’s second-half sales were 
in turn 30 per cent down on 
the first half of 1997. 

The CSO has cut back on 
the number of diamond-buy¬ 

ing “sights”, at which buyers 
receive allocations of rough 
gems, in an attempt to dear a 
backlog at the outing centres. 
This has left it sitting on a 
stockpile of $4.1 billion — 
equivalent to a year’s sales — 
although individual mines 
are taking some of the strain, 
through a system of quotas. 

Hopes remain pinned on 
America, which speaks for 
more than a third of diamond 
jewellery sales. US retail sales 
in the first half were up 7 per 
cent However, retail demand 
in Japan, the second largest 
market is 20 per cent down on 
1997 in dollar terms. Polished 
imports in Hong Kong are 40 
per cent below 1997 levels and 
analysts fear De Beers, which 
held its interim dividend, 
could cut die final dividend. 

GOLDMAN SACHS, the ex¬ 
clusive Wall Street investment 
bank which shelved its market 
flotation in September, has re¬ 
ported a dramatic slump in 
fourth-quarter earnings. 

Earnings for the three 
months to November 27 plum¬ 
meted to $107 million (£67 mil¬ 
lion) from $567 million in the 
comparable period in 1997, re¬ 
flecting the difficult conditions 
in capital markets during the 
autumn. 

While fourth-quarter earn¬ 
ings dropped by more than 80 
per cent, revenues for the 
period fell by 40 per cent to 
$915 million. As a result, year- 
end pre-tax earnings slipped 
by 3 per cent to $29 bfllion. 

Amid reports that bonuses 
for some London staff had 
been cut to below 10 per cent of 

salary. John Thain, chief finan¬ 
cial officer, said the fourth- 
quarter results reflected the “ex¬ 
traordinarily difficult business 
environment” of the autumn. 
He said: “Along with most oth¬ 
er participants in the financial 
services sector, certain key busi¬ 
nesses were negatively impact¬ 
ed by the turmoil in the global 
financial markets, including, in 
particular, our credit and rela¬ 
tive value trading activities.” 

As a private partnership. 
Goldman Sachs is not obliged 
to reveal its exposure in Rus¬ 
sia. where the Government ef¬ 
fectively defaulted on its for¬ 
eign debt, nor to Long Term 
Capital Management, the US 
hedge fund that nearly col¬ 
lapsed. The firm has firmly de¬ 
nied trading losses of $1 billion 
and upwards. 

LAW 
All change, as Lord 
Chancellor reshapes 
world of lawyers 
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Tarmac’s 
Aggregate 

merger 
falls apart 

By Chris Ayres 

THE £1.8 billion merger of 
Tarmac and Aggregate Indus¬ 
tries dramatically fell apart 
last night after Aggregate de¬ 
manded that Sir Neville 
Simms. Tarmac’s chief execu¬ 
tive, drastically reduced his 
role in the enlarged company. 

As part of the no-premium 
deal. Tarmac and Aggregate 
planned to merge their build¬ 
ing materials businesses, and 
sell off Tarmac’s construction 
division. According to those 
close to the deal. Sir Neville 
was to be executive chairman 
of the demerged construction 
division and non-executive 
chairman of the enlarged 
group. 

Peter Tom. Aggregate’s 
chief executive, was to run the 
business on a day-to-day ba¬ 
sis, and would share the chair¬ 
manship of the enlarged 
group's integration committee 
with Sir Neville. According to 
insiders at Tarmac, over the 
weekend Aggregate demand¬ 
ed that Sir Neville give up his 
non-executive chairmanship 
of the enlarged group, as well 
as his position of the compa¬ 
ny's integration committee. 

“This was a significant last- 
minute rule change which 
would lock-out Tarmac peo¬ 
ple,” an insider said last nighL 
“By excluding Sir Neville, Ag¬ 
gregate unbalanced the deal 
and turned it into a takeover.” 

Insiders at Aggregate said 
Sir Neville’s ambitions be¬ 
come dear only at the last 
minute, and created a dear 
conflict of interest between his 
position at Tarmac’s construc¬ 
tion business and his position 
at the enlarged group. 
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Packer gambles on Melbourne casino 
Bv Jody Scott 

KERRY PACKER, the billionaire 
businessman and Australia's binaest 
inveterate gambler. is set to end his 
longest losing streak when be lands 
the deal this week that will see him be¬ 
come the owner of his * ery own gam¬ 
ing house. 

Mr Packer, the legendary high roll¬ 
er who is said to bet only in six-figure 
sums, is set to lake o\ er Melbourne's 
Crown Casino in a deal worth £289 
million.The takeover of the debt-lad¬ 

en casino will conclude a decade of 
unsuccessful attempts by Mr Packer 
to turn himself from poacher to game- 
keeper in the world of blackjack, rou¬ 
lette and big payout slot machines. 

Fresh from allegedly winning £Z2 
million on this year's Melbourne Cup 
horserace. Mr "Packer's latest assault 
on the world of casino ownership 
should see the Crown Casino become 
a wholly owned subsidiary of Mr 
Packer’s television and magazine 
group. Publishing and Broadcasting 
Ltd (PBL). 

The deal will see the creation of a 
combination of companies similar at 
(east in make-up to the MGM metiia- 
entenammem hybrid that owns the 
Grand Casino in Las Vegas. 

Lloyd Williams, the chairman of 
Crown Casino, who has been a dose 
friend of .Mr Packer’s since the pair 
met at a racetrack in the 1970s, will 
remain in his position, along with 
newly appointed chief executive Rob¬ 
ert Riley. Ctowti will maintain its 
own beard with appointees from 
PBL 

If the proposal is approved by Hud¬ 
son Conway. Crown’s major share¬ 
holder, as weQ as (he Victorian Casi¬ 
no and Gaming Authority, the trans¬ 
action should be completed by April 
next year. 

The deal was struck just one month 
after Crown rejected a £156 million 
joint venture with the Packer private 
company Consolidated Press Hold¬ 
ings. 

Mr Packer already owns an esti¬ 
mated 195 per cent stake in the 
Crown consortium, which won the. 

tender to run the Melbourne casino 
in 1993. 

. . &t 1994. Mr Packer ktscius trid for 
the Sydney Casino to. a Showboat/ 
Leighton Consortium and launched a 
costly legal challenge questioning his 
rival's probity that was later dis¬ 
missed. ' • V. 

• Three years later Mr Packer 
agreed to buy a 10 per cent stake in 

. die Sydney Casino for £126 million 
but then abandoned the deal blam- 

. ing interference by the NSW Casino 
control Authority. 

Asia air passenger 
numbers on the up 

National 
F8CHKRO CANNON 

Grid says 
more deals 

to come 
Bv Christime Blckjley. industrial correspondent 

NATIONAL GRID, the com¬ 
pany that transmits the UK's 
electricity, is to push for more 
overseas buys after confirm¬ 
ing yesterday that it is to buy 
New England Electricity Sys¬ 
tem (NEES) in a $4.6 billion 
(£2.7 billion) deal. 

David Jones, chief execu¬ 
tive. said that the company 
would spend up to £500 mil¬ 
lion on boosting its internation¬ 
al interests and would target 
the US. It is likely to go for 
companies that do not" have 
distribution interests. NEES is 
a transmission and distribu¬ 
tion business that operates in 
several New England states 
and has 15 million customers. 

There are six or seven busi¬ 
nesses in the northeast of 
America, ihe region favoured 
by the Grid, which it could go 
for. 

The'NEES purchase, which 
could take a year to receive 
shareholder and regulatory ap¬ 
proval. comes after a pro¬ 
longed search in the US by the 
Grid. Mr Jones said that de¬ 
spite the deal the Grid would 
not be "in dosed season” and 
would look at potential oppor¬ 
tunities elsewhere. Both com¬ 
panies face a penalty' of about 
5100 million if they pull out of 
the deal. 

The Grid is making an all¬ 
cash bid for NEES which val¬ 
ues the business at about £1.9 
billion although it will acquire 
£833 million of debt. The price 
— at $53.75 a share — is a 25 
per cent premium on Friday's 
dosing price. The Grid's 
shares fell 10'.p to 4S8p as the 
City registered concern that it 
was overpaying. 

NEES is regarded as a well- 
run business — unlike Parin- 
Corp which was bought by 
Scottish Power last week — 
and therefore offers little im¬ 
mediate potential for cost sav¬ 
ings. It is ranked number 2b in 
the top 150 best-run businesses 
in the US. The Grid said that if 
would reap bcneQts when the 
regulatory systems in the US' 
move to a more incentive- 
based. UK-like formula. How¬ 
ever. it is not clear now the sys¬ 
tems wiil be niter jd so that sub¬ 
stantial returns can re made. 

The deal wii! mean that the 
Grid's earning* from overseas 
activities will rise to more than 
30 ner cent. I: has ;n-enr.L- in 

South America and is pursu¬ 
ing more business in Brazil. 

The purchase will be fi¬ 
nanced from debt in a move 
that will see the Grid's gearing 
rocket to nearly 400 per cent. 
However, that is not dewed as 
an alarming prospect as the 
Grid has a £2.7 billion stake in 
Energis, the fast growing tele¬ 
coms business, oh its books at 
a value of only £250 million. 
Yesterday Mr Jones ruled out 
an acceleration of the plan lo 
dispose of shares in Energis in 
order to finance the move over¬ 
seas. It holds a 74 per cent 
stake and has said it wants to 
dispose of the remaining bold¬ 
ing over the next three to five 
years. 
’□ A further move to restruc¬ 
ture the UK electricity indus¬ 
try won government approval 
yesterday when Scottish Hydro- 
Electric's £5 billion merger 
with Southern Electric was 
cleared by the Department of 
Trade and Industry. The en¬ 
larged business will be called 
Scottish and Southern Energy, 
be based in Perth and be led 
by Jim Forbes. Southern's 
chief executive. Roger Young, 
chief executive at Hydro, is to 
retire next year. 

Hermes 

te nant company 
The right region 

The right country 
The right price 

agrees to 
US union 
’with Lens 

PASSENGER air traffic on Asian routes is bn the tip again after 
. months of steady dedine, according to figures 
airports owned by BAA.Traffie increased 7,1 per eenr m Novem¬ 
ber. BBA said yesterday, compared’wth the same month last 
year bringing the total footfeil throughftsairpqrxs to&lmrlliqn 
passengers last month. The cramped Heathrow feeflities man¬ 
aged only a 3.4 per cent increase but 10J per rent more people 
used Carwiek than a year ago. Traffic through Stansted, buoyed, 
by higher numbers of budget airline flights, surged 34 per cent . 

baa. said Asian traffic figures grew 03 per cent from a year 
ago. the first gain since the Asian-finanrial crisis. The biggest 
traffic gain came from flights to and from the Republic of Ire¬ 
land wfricp showed a 13 per cent uptiftrwhile domestic traffic 
managed a 6 per cent gain. North Atlantic passengers were up 
9.7percentand European scheduled traffiewas up 7.4 per cent. 
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Rover denies problem 
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HERMES, manaser of the BT 
pension scheme, the largest in 
the UK. is to merge its Ameri¬ 
can operations with Lens, an 
activist; fund management 
firm m the US. 

Lens, which has led the field 
in the US in corporate govern¬ 
ance campaigning, said yester¬ 
day that it would combine its 
operations with the arm of the 
UK fund manager next year to 
form the Hermes Lens US 
Fund. 

This will build on an earlier 
joint venture between the two 
groups. Hermes Lens Asset 
Management Under the new 
arrangement, the BT pension 
scheme will increase hs invest¬ 
ment by up to $100 million 
(E65 million). 

The Hermes Lens US Fund 
will continue to concentrate on 
investing in underperforming 
US companies, using the same 
activist techniques that it 
adopted to pressurise the direc¬ 
tors of the .US companies 
Waste Management and 
Stone & Webster into change. 

Lens will hold a majority 
stake in the firm, with the bal¬ 
ance held by senior executives. 
Equity will be made available 
to attract talented fond manag¬ 
ers. Hermes said A chief exec¬ 
utive will be appointed in the 
new year. 

. Hermes" last month ~&v- 
nounced an alliance with CaT 
Pers, manager of the biggest 
penson scheme in the US. The 
two said they would work to¬ 
gether on international issues. 

ROVER denied yesterday that it is havmg technical probkms 
with.its new executive car. the Rover 75j Its unvoting at the Bir¬ 
mingham International Motor Show was clouded by job fears ear- 

jmr- The ear is due to go on safein March but customers 
may not get their Wades untirJuJy so BMW can be sure of me. 
production quality, Rover said yesterday: It said this gap was not 
-unusual in the industry and “there are no quality problems”. The 
threatened closure of the Rover factory at Longbridgewas averted 
last week when .unions accepted a flexible working package. 
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Bloomsbury venture 
BLOOMSBURY PUBLISHING yesterday forged doser links 
with Microsoft. ihe US software group, by forming a joim elec¬ 
tronic publishing venture to produce the Thesaurus jor Micro- 
safes Word 07. The deal Jollowsa similar agreement between the 
two companies in Ckmbertopfodureffiefincflrfo Worfd Englisfi 
Dicdonarv. Nigel Newton. dtief exeatfive^d- “We believe this 
announcement firmly establishes Bloomsbury ax one of ibeindus- 
try*s leading providers ofetectronic reference material to the soft¬ 
ware industry " Bloomsbury shares were unchanged at 148Mp. 

Fountain shares rise 
FOUNTAIN FORESTRY, the tree aol vegetation manage¬ 
ment group.’saw shares rise 6 per cent as it lifted profits and re¬ 
vealed thar Asplundh; a leading US timber control group, is to 
take a 6 per cent stake in the company. Ratmain, which cuts 
down and plants trees for private landowners. Rafttrack and 
the National Grid, said pretax profits for the year to Septem¬ 
ber 30 were up 12 per cent to £1.06 million. Earnings per , share 
were up 5 per cent at832p. Asplundh is subscribing tor Foun¬ 
tain shares at I25p. Rain tain shares rpseTSp to 135p- 

Talk declines option 

National Grid, page 26 David Jones, left and Rick Sergei, chief executive of NEES. annoance the deal yesterday Commentary; page 25 

Radio regulator Watchdogs 
„ n seek to end 

calls for change merger abuse 

Daewoo fears 
for Ulster jobs 

TALK RADIO yesterday confirmed that it would not be tak- - 
ing up the option of a 10 per cent stake in Digital One. the 
UK’s first national commercial radio multiplex, or block of 
digital frequencies. Kelvin MacKertziej the chief executive of 
TalkRadio, «aid that th41tompany'vvouJd soil offer a digital 
version of tts-qpamg-agafegae service to Digital One and 
would also be interested the national multiplex's 
plaimedsportitfteP^^ ^ .. 

Plysu stefn^hened 
PLYSU, the pla^ aratameTmaker, said it had been bolstered 
by increased titemfoitffei^proctads insupotniaricets and for 
its smaller size mflK-qSrtamt^heiTO 
profits of £4.1 million {£3.9 mfflionl for fife sax mrnths to Sep-, 
tember 30. The ocHxq^ajriy said there had been strong demand 
for containers made by its Liquid Food ffivisiniuEarnings per 
share were 5.9p (5^p) m turnover of £73.1 million (£71.1 mil- . 
UotJ. ’The interim ffivirienefis unchar^edat 22p. .) 

Bv Raymond Snoddv. media editor 

THE Radio Authority will to¬ 
day unveil proposals calling 
for commercial radio stations 
to have longer, rolling licences 
to allow them to plan for the in¬ 
troduction of digiial services. 

At present, local radio sta¬ 
tions have io reapply for (heir 
licences every eight years. In 
its submission :o the Depart¬ 
ment of Culture. Media and 
Sport cm the future of broad¬ 
casting regulation. :h-_ radio 
regulator called for a new ap¬ 
proach to licensing once the 
award of new analogue Ircil 
radio licences is completed. 
The increased stability, the au¬ 
thority believes, will make it 

easier for comrtterrial stations 
to plan investir.en; in digital. 

The auth-orir- believes that 
the length cf licorces should 
he Lncreased *o \Z > ears, and it 
said that the current round of 
relicenstna exiting stations 
enu id be 'ihe las: unless the 
pr»?cess re*- .-a!.- eviderta* of 
substantial arsre: demand 
from rvs** enrur.t*. 

if that demand fail* mate* 
nalise trier. :‘r.i ~?uiat?r said, 
it would be time to debate a 
meve to a vstem -a hereby li¬ 
cences arc held cr. a rc-hng ba¬ 
sis by maim bents, su’riea to 
satis fseti-ry operatitr: and reg- 
ulizlorr . 

ACCOUNTING watchdogs 
round the world arc so 
alarmed by distortions creat¬ 
ed by the rash of giant merg¬ 
ers that they are considering 
plans to ban merger account¬ 
ing altogether, making the 
deals much less attractive 
(Graham Scarjeant writes}. 

Accounting standards au¬ 
thorities in Brilain. America. 
Canada. -Australia and New 
Zealand, together with the In¬ 
ternational Accounting Stand¬ 
ard s Committee are working 
together to see if thev can come 
up with a new common rule to 
end what some see as abuse. 
Australia and New Zealand 
have already pioneered reform. 

Commentary, page 25 

By Adam Jones 
API in China talks 

NORTHERN Ireland couW 
lose 1,000 electronics jobs in 
the restructuring of Korea's 
bartered economy, according 
to a rebel director of Daewoo, 
the struggling conglomerate. 

Under pressure from the Kore¬ 
an Government. Daewoo agreed 
a plan to swap its consumer dec- 
troruesann for the fledgling car 
business of Samsung. This has 
feci to the rare right of a Korean 
subsidiary criticising its parent 
company. The Daewoo Electron¬ 
ics arm dues not want to be 
owned bv Samsung for fear of re¬ 
dundancies and its staff haw 
ixcrt demons crating in Korea. 

Daniel McLaroon, director 

of Daewoo Electronics UK, 
claimed yesterday that Sam¬ 
sung may dose down British 
factories and switch to cheaper 
plants in Eastern Europe. 

He said 1.000 jobs could be 
lost at video cassette recorder 
factories in Antrim and Cfcr- 
rickfergus in Northern Ire¬ 
land- He daimed: "Samsung 
has demonstrated that it is not 
interested in maintaining con¬ 
sumer electronics in the UK.” 

Samsung said it would not' 
comment ahead of publishing 
more details today of the 
planned asset swap. Daewoo 
Electronics is lobbying politi¬ 
cians across Europe for support 

.API, a security products and packaging group, said yesterday 
that rafts are at an adyan&I stage to acquire a majority holding 
in a Chinese hot^tempfng fbg manufachHer. API aiso reponed. 

the slowdown mAsia.-fosria am Eastern Europe Earnings per 
sharrwere 36A7p(35^^ and turnover was £163.7 nuUksa (£143B 
miilian}. The divitfend for the year was up 10 per cent at133p._ 

Hardys’ fiat summer 
HARDYS & HANSONS, the regional brewer and pufi operator 
based in Nottingham, blamed paw summer weather for a dip in 

October 2. mdikHngetogjtiooai charges of over £400,000. Turn¬ 
over was up from £35.7 million to £363 million. Richard Han¬ 
son. the chairman, said that trading since October 2 had been 
patchy. Earnings were down to Zip per share (23.1pj and the final 
dividend of 7.6p (7 Jp) brfogs tbe year total to IZ^i a l-4p). 
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It perfccrion on the palate 
exists, this is in 

Foreigners invest £22bn in UK Hfe sells subsidiaries t 

i 

- lint M.\ir.iy'r Veupftte R»»ir of WhifJcy. IW 

An&f* u rtrya. jvaUjble x OJi&in> jnd other dacsrmng swulec. 

ON BALANCE. THE FINEST MALT IN THE WORLD 

Bv Carl Mortisiied. international blslness editor 

FOREIGN ci.rr.pan:e5 invest* 
cd a reerr j in me 
UK ir >tu-. £. vstT fo which 
oversicw ir.'ZTJTitr:: Sy Brin>h 

::c. roared new 
ptvk-. 

The fli/A cl mn'ey abroad 
form ix-perate UK ;i ;ncr^u>- 
■r.j- and me main benefidan 

of new money is the United 
States. Government statistics 
show i:iat lust year, net over¬ 
seas dirua investment bj Bnt- 
ish companies rtvse 79 per cent 
over l^uo figures. The total for 
1^*7 was £39 billiuru an £11 hil* 
fion increase on the previous 
record year of 19ti5. 

He Me the stories. 
Fclfow ri.s DIVIDEND DECLARATION by Ford Motor 
Company IU.S.: or 5 October, 1990 NOTICE is now gwen 
the* The Wiwing DISTRIBUTION will become payable on or 
atisr 15 Zecsr^ber 5933. 

Fascination with the Ameri¬ 
cas continues in corporate Brit¬ 
ain. despite the inexorabfe pull 
eastwards towards greater inn> 
graifort with Europe. Total in- 
veszmcni m North and South 
America by UK companies 
was £14 billion, up frwn just 
£3J billion. European invest- 
meni also increasod. but fn- a 
smaller amount rising from 
£i33 billion to £19.7 billion- 

The United Stales is still the 
country which benefits most 
from the aoentions of British 
companies, a trend in evidence 
in recent weeks with talk of 
bids by UK power companies 
for US utilities. 

Cwjwate UK invested -£11 
billion in the I’S in IW. tak¬ 
ing ih? lion's shahs, or 29 per 

coil of the total flow of money 
abroad. The Netherlands was 
the next bluest beneficiary, 
accounting for 22 per cent of 
investment. 

However, US. ocanparues 
are retununa tfte favoar as 
they are the toggejt foreign r» 
tional investors in the UKL in¬ 
vesting £10.7 billion Uor year, 
almost half of the total inward 
flow erf money to foe UK. 
France was the second biggest 
investor with £2.7 bflfion 

Ai the end of 1W7. the book : 
value of the total stock of over- 
seas-owrwd direa xnvesnnenM 
assets in the UK stood at 
£157.0 billion. Tint compar»?i 
with a value of £134.7 bffiknaL ; 
the end of 199b, an increase of -! 
17 per cent ■ - -r -j 

FIFE 1NDMAR. the. industrial distributors.' yesterday an-, 
nqunced the safe of Scoiech, its oiTrelaied distribution busi¬ 
ness. and Park Production engineering business, to Lothian 
Fifty, fra- about £6.7 million. Lothian will pay £45 million in 
cash and Kfe will also waewefoan notes and an equi^ inter¬ 
est °f 10 ptf.wit in Lotiiian. Fife said-that the disposals, were 
part of i&wsmiduriag programme, whidi afebexterais toits 
name. The company is prqtosbig to call itself Fife Group. 
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Gross Djs5ra.-t-3r oe# uro! 
Less t5% USA Yfttboiding Tax 

2.300 Cents 
0.345 Certs 

Conve.,lsda:SJ.67 
1.965 Cents 

El.17065868 

Claims should Sc kxJgeti nwth the DEPOSITARY: Nabonal 
Westminster Sank PLC. NaiWest Investments Counter. 
do NaffVes* Markets, 1st Floor, 135 Sahojwgate, London 
EC2M 3UR on spwa* forms odtamabte from that office. 

United KrgdCRi Banks and Members d foe Stock Exchange 
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fowl Companies 
trounce drasti&write- 

aiitWramatic re-' 
- . struauri 

eraBy safe to say that I 

i; S^^P^wfergoabneiMmyin 
F favour of a more comfortable fo- 

pamdng fhe worst-case 
now. they can soon revel 

in tte factual things did not turn 
out so badly, after .alL Provisions 
are written bade, profits soar and 
the management take their bows 
to kma applause. 

Alas, Marie Moody-Stuart is 
not following that script The 
mws from Shell yesterday may 
have read Eke a honor stoiy but 
me appendix reveals that it is 
oas«i on some surprisingly cpti- 
trasttc assumptions. The oil price 

hons on die basis that, before' 
tong,.itwDl.be'' back up to $14. 
Tnalis$41essthanithadpenbQ- 
ted m a year ago, but still smacks 
of wishful thinking. A world re¬ 
cession. is unlikely to push up the 
pnee of oil, is it? But then shell 
does not take such a gloomy view 
of the world economy as same 
miseries: its forecasts are bared 
cm global economic growth chug¬ 
ging ahead at L5 to 2 per cent 

Its rather rosy view of life 
seems to already hive led Shell 

a year ago, it was pa^S?i 
t bon for a Texas pjpefine which is 

now written down to little more 
than half that amount. As IQ 
was trying to extricate itself from 

a shell explosion 
bulk chemicals/ Shell was phmg- 
tog in raore deeply, a decision 
which it now wants to reverse. 

In other, organisation.' we 
might have expected to see an 
abashed chief executive scurry¬ 
ing towards the door alter such 
about turns.- or- .even- being 
pushed in that direction. But at 
Shell it is not easy to apportion 
blame. .The joy of .a complicated 
structure such as that of the An- 

-Dutch giant is that responsi- 
ity rests somewhere over the 

Enelish Channel. ■ 
-janies run by committee 

are rare, but that ishow Shell op¬ 
erates. And committees are rare¬ 
ly agents for change, particularly 
when they are made up of the 
people who have created toe mon¬ 
ster in the first place. But the 
scale erf the problems now facing 
Shell indicates -the need for a 
drastic upheaval of die way the 
business is run. 

Mark Moody-Stuart moved into 
his current role in 1997 but he 
joined Shell in 1966. Many of those 
who have recently found them¬ 
selves being made redundant 
thought that a job at Shell was a 
job for life. If that is no longer the 
care at managerial level perhaps 
itis time for me company to take a 
less paternalist view to the way its 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

upper echelons are constructed. 
The business needs a thorough 
shake-up Yesterday's announce¬ 
ment, and tiie earlier news of job 
cuts, is just the start It would be 
difficult, if not impossible, for a lif¬ 
er like Mr Moody-Stuart to 
change the culture at Shell. The 
next leader should come from out¬ 
side, and the current shake-up in 
the world's oil companies could 
provide the chance to pick up the 
talent it needs. 

Bring bade 
hostility Whatever happened to 

takeover bkls? The odd¬ 
est feature of the latest 

spiral of megadeals terrorising 
America, Britain and continental 
Europe is that nearly all seem to 
be portrayed as friendly, back- 
slapping, mutually admiring 
mergers. After the Darwinian 
brutalism of the 1980s, when any 
self-respecting aggressor an¬ 

nounced his bid via a message 
left on the victim chairman's 
answering machine at dawn. aD 
these staged smiling handshakes 
come as a bit of a shock. 

But the friendliness, even if 
forced, can be worth billions to 
the winner's profit and loss ac¬ 
count. thanks to the magic of ac¬ 
counting. And that leaves plenty 
of millions for those who. despite 
the warm words, do not have a 
long-term future in their part¬ 
ners plans. 

Pooling accounts evades the 
need to value one or both skies’ 
assets at today's fair prices and 
jack up depredation charges. It 
also means you can forget about 
goodwill, the often overwhelm¬ 
ing difference between a compa¬ 
ny’s market value and book val¬ 
ue. which now has to be written 
off unless it can be justified line 
by line by ongoing profits. 

Some mergers do combine the 
best qualities of each partner to 
create something better. But true 
mergers of equals are about as 

common as identical twins 
among only children. So no won¬ 
der the accounting lawyers are 
beginning to be suspicious. 

As a euphemism, or hand of 
friendship, there L much to com¬ 
mend the language of mergers. 
BTR can be happy about a mer¬ 
ger with Siebe. although it is 
plainly a takeover, which would 
be much less appealing. The 
same appears to be true of 
ScottishPower's link with Padfi- 
corp and Exxon’s with MobO. 
The merger language assumes a 
different importance only if un¬ 
equal deals are portrayed as mer¬ 
gers in an accounting sense. Ac¬ 
counting rules must De fair and 
equal to all if accounts are to be 
meaningful and comparable. 

If some use easier rules than 
otters, economic behaviour will 
be distorted. Abuse of the old 
Wild West accounting practices 
encouraged takeover bids in the 
1980s. Sir David Tweedie’s Ac¬ 
counting Standards Board was 
set up to reform the rules and 

stop abuse. A guiding prindple 
was that allowing finance direc¬ 
tors and auditors a choice of ac¬ 
counting treatment was usually 
a bad idea. It bred abuses. 

The Americans now want to 
put a stop to merger mania. 
Their call for a return to honest 
hostility deserves support 

For Bob a job too 
big to handle Pity Sir Bob Reid. Today the 

Sears chairman is likely to 
be forced out of his state of 

denial and into a public battle 
with the man who wants to buy 
his company. The smokescreens 
of venture capitalists have risen 
to reveal the presence of Philip 
Green, die retail entrepreneur 
who probably haunts Sir Bob’s 
nightmares. 

Private conversations with Sir 
Bob remain so private that they 
might never have happened, so 
Mr Green must now brave the 
spotlight and tell the world, or at 
least Sears shareholders, if he is 
interested in putting them out of 
their misery. But canny Mr G is 
sure to want a look at the books 
before reaching for his cash. Will 
a formal expression of interest be 

enough to persuade Sears to in¬ 
vite him to take a closer look? 

Sir Bob and his board may not 
be unanimous on that point. 
While the chairman has been dis¬ 
missive of any price below £5, 
some of his directors may be 
more realistic about the value of 
the business. They will, however, 
be tempted to think that if Mr 
Green is prepared to pay x. the 
company is certainly worth x 
plus a very heavy premium. The 
profits he has turned on the busi¬ 
nesses they have already sold 
him have demonstrated that theo¬ 
rem with embarrassing clarity. 
But just because Philip Green be¬ 
lieves he can extricate hidden val¬ 
ue from the company does not 
mean that Sir Bob can. Share¬ 
holders may decide they do not 
begrudge Mr Green his profit if 
they get their escape. 

Flexible pensions 
THE personal pensions fiasco 
seems set for its inevitable conclu¬ 
sion today when the Govern¬ 
ment’s Green Paper on pensions 
makes membership of occupa¬ 
tional schemes obligatory. But if 
modem workers are to move 
jobs frequently, change careers 
or join the fashionable club of 
portfolio people, they need pen¬ 
sions that will not penalise them 
for being the flexible workforce 
the Government wants to encour¬ 
age. Personal pensions were not 
entirely ill-conceived, merely ill- 
executed. 

Vaux announces 
to 

name to Swallow 
By Dominic Walsh 

VAUX GROUP took a further 
istep away from its 161-year 
tyewing heritage yesterday by 
^jbnoundng plans to change 
ivts nam£ to Swallow Group. 

The move, which is subject 
to shareholder approval, fok 
lows the derision in Septem¬ 
ber to put its breweries in Sun¬ 
derland and Sheffield up for/ 
sate together with 350 tenant¬ 
ed pubs in order to focus onits' 
faster-growth Swallow Hotels 
and managed pub businesses. 

The news came at the same 
time that Sir Paul Nicholson, 
whose family has- beisn in¬ 
volved with Vaux since its In¬ 
ception. confirmed that he ■ 
would be stepping down/as 
chairman after 27 years. He 
told analysts he hoped the sale 
of the breweries would not re¬ 
sult in their closure. 
1 Martin Grant, the new chief 

vltecutive, said the outcome 
; iioufo not be announced until 

* Ainuary cm- February. Howev¬ 
er, observers believe that if a 
management buyout led by 
Sir Paul’S brother Frank issue-, 
cessful. Sir Raul could soon 
find himself bade at toe head 
eg an independent Vaux. 

The growing influence erf 

Grant: not afl gloom 

Swallow Hotels was apparent 
in yesterday's toll-year results, 
which showed a 7 per centrise 
in pre-tax profits to £413 mil¬ 
lion excluding, exceptional, 
from turnover 3 per cent high¬ 
er at £2833 million. Adjusted 
earnings per share reached 
22L75p (20.71pj and a final divi¬ 
dend of 730p makes a total of 
il.65p (Hllp). 

Exceptional costs of £25.72 
million included a £2 million 
hit against toe value of toe 
business it is selling. Abortive 
takeover talks with Stakis, the 

acquisitive hotel and casino op¬ 
erator. cost a further £717.000 
in legal and professional fees. 

The 36-strong Swallow divi¬ 
sion lifted profits by 12.9 per 
cent to £31.7 million, or 145 
per cent on a Iike-for-Eke ba¬ 
sis. Occupancy rose to 73.8 per 
cent from 733 per cent and the 
average room rate readied 
£55.85 up 11.7 per cenL 

Profits from its tenanted es¬ 
tate declined by 0.9 per cent to 
£11.7 million thanks to toe dire 
summer weather, while brew¬ 
ing and wholesaling was IL9 
per cent lower at £43 million 
because erf lames from its main¬ 
tenance and building arm, 
which has now been said. Beer 
volumes rose 12 per cent. 

Tough trading conditions 
meant profits from its 
175-strong managed pub es¬ 
tate were flat at £10 million. Its 
Bramwell & Co community 
pubs and Barcenfro, a fledge¬ 
ling high street brand, have 
hit budget since the year end 
but its core estate has seen an 
8.1 per cent decline in takings. 

Mr Grant admitted there 
was “nm a lot of consumer con¬ 
fidence out there** but added: 
“Irsnotall doom and gloom." 

Tempos, page 26 

Waterfall 
records 

38% jump 
WATERFALL Holdings, the 
snooker hall and ten-pin bowl¬ 
ing group, yesterday reported 
a 38 per cent jump in pre-tax 

.■profitslo £251 million in die 
•’wear to October 4 (Dominic 
■Walsh writes). 

Hie group, which almost 
doubledin size to 75 venues in 
the year, has seen its shares rise 
from a low of 45p in October on 
market hopes of a hostile bid 
from European Leisure, which 
has boflt a stake of 24 per cent 
but continues to keep its pow¬ 
der dry. Yesterday, Waterfall 
shares shed 5fcp lo 6Wp as it re¬ 
ported a fell to 4.0p (4.72p) in 
earnings per share after excep¬ 
tionais of £670X100. 

An inaugural dividend of 
&25p wiD be paid on April 9. 

Misys in $60m 
software bid 

By Chris Ayres 

MISYS, the information tech¬ 
nology group that recently lost 
its pace in the FTSE 100 in-, 
dex. yesterday said that it had 
launched a $60 million (£36 
million) cash bid for C-ATS 
Software, a US specialist in 
risk management software. 

C-ATS is listed on the Nas¬ 
daq stock market in the US 
arid specialises in products for 
financial institutions. The com¬ 
pany's main product is 
CARMA. which enables finan¬ 
cial institutions to measure 
and predict exposure to mar¬ 
ket, credit and liquidity risk. 

Kevin Lomax, chairman ^rf 
Misys, said CATS, agreed to 
the deal because it needed help 
to distribute its products 

throughout South-East Asia 
and Europe. Misys said that 
C-ATS had about $20 million 
of cadi on its balance sheet 
and that its key directors 
would be given lock-in” 
contracts. 

Last year. CATS incurred a 
net loss of $2.6 million on total 
revenues of $185 million. 

Mr Lomax said: The combi¬ 
nation of C-ATS products with 
Mod’s (a Misys subsidiary} 
existing risk management 
products will enable Misys lo 
offer toe most advanced enter¬ 
prise risk management 
software product suite to a 
marketplace which is predict¬ 
ed to have excellent growth 
potential ” 

Cadoro 
losses 

deepen 
Cadoro, the company behind 
toe Capolito Roma menswear 
chain, sank further into the 
red in the first half because of 
severe cashflow and trading 
difficulties. Despite raising 
£2.4 million from a rights is¬ 
sue in August; it is concerned 
about funding working capi¬ 
tal and is now talking to a 
number of financial investors. 

Its most recent problems 
stem from an expensive move 
away from Its Foothold sports 
shoe retail business. It has 
dosed 26 and converted 18 
into Capolito Romas. 

In the six months to August 
15 the company recorded a 
pre-tax loss of £15 million 
(£600000 loss^. Trade has dete¬ 
riorated smwi and in the first 
weeks of the second halt llke- 
for-Hke sales at Capolito 
Roma were down 175 per 
cent The shares fell Hp to Ip. 

Antisoma deal 
Antisoma, the cancer therapy 
company that is expected to 
price its Easdaq share placing 
today, has licensed some drag 
delivery technology to Trans¬ 
gene. a French gene therapy 
company. The London compa¬ 
ny will receive an undisclosed 
payment for granting Trans- 
gene rights to a virus-based 
mechanism that could be used 
to defiver genes into cancer¬ 
ous Hk Antisoma aims to 
raise £10 million to £12 mil¬ 
lion. and is expected to be vaF 
oed at £30 milUon. 

Lyric Hotels sold 
Lyric Hotels, die regional bo¬ 
lds group, has been sold to 
the properly investment aim 
of Norwich Union in a deal be¬ 
lieved to be worth up to £35 
million. The insurer has hand¬ 
ed the management of the sev¬ 
en properties to Friendly Ho¬ 
tels under 30-year operating 
agreements. 

Greenalls in talks 
Greenalls, toe pub and hotel 
operator, is in talks to acquire 
toe privately owned Dunston 
Hall hotel and golf complex 
near Norwich for about £15 
miDion. The 72-room property 
is thought to be one of half a 
dozen golfbased hotels target¬ 
ed by Greenalls. 

Xenova drug trial 
Xenova. toe drug development 
company that recently raised 
£9.6 million, is to begin phase 
II trials of a drug to combat 
the body's resistance to cancer 
chemotherapy. Xenova ex¬ 
pects to have its first phase II 
trials by late next year. 

PETER THEVNOR 
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Mattel to buy 
software firm 

By Kimberly McDonald 

MATTEL, the world’s biggest 
toymaker, has said it will buy 
The Learning Company, a gi¬ 
ant computer, software manu¬ 
facturer, for $3.8 bflfion (£225 
billion) even as it gave warn¬ 
ing that earnings would be 
lower than expected. 

The company said that a sig¬ 
nificant shift in buying practic- 

’ es by many of its important re¬ 
tail. customers would crimp 
profits. Instead of recording 
merchandise to fill supply 
shortages, many merchants 
are just letting inventory levels 
dry up. according to company 
executives. That will take a 
$350 million bite out of Mat¬ 
tel’s sales this year, said Jill 
Barad, Mattel's chairwoman 
and chief executive. 

Retailers also want delivery 
of toys much closer to when 
they will be sold. As a result 
Mattel said it would change its 
shipping policy, thus reducing 
19% sales by an additional 
$150 million. "This situation is 
very painful.’* Ms Barad said. 
’These developments were 
counter to all trends and could 
not have been foreseen." 

With The Learning Compa¬ 
ny purchase, Mattel furthers 
its efforts to move beyond tra¬ 
ditional Barbie dolls and Hot 
Wheels cars as children look 
for more high-tech products. 
□ Yesterday Hasbro. ' the 
world's number two toymaker. 
named Herbert Baum, the Quak¬ 
er State chief, as its new presi¬ 
dent and chief operating officer. 
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Shield Diagnostics directors Jane Karwoski and David Evans saw operating expenses leap 

Shield 
seeks 

£2m for 
Afecta 
By Paul Durman 

SHIELD DIAGNOSTICS, the 
heart disease test company, 
will seek to raise £2 million or 
more to finance the develop¬ 
ment of easy-to-use tests for hos¬ 
pitals and doctors' surgeries. 

The company has already 
identified devices suitable for 
its tests to measure activated 
factor 12 (AFT) and homo¬ 
cysteine in the blood, the levels 
of which indicate the risk of 
heart attack and stroke. The 
high hopes for Shield largely 
rest on its success in commer¬ 
cialising these two tests. 

The company and Nomura 
International, its adviser, are 
also concerned that its share 
register is dominated by pri¬ 
vate investors. Shield has 
made presentations to institu¬ 
tions. to encourage them to in¬ 
crease their ownership. 

Shield has agreed terms in 
principle with a second mar¬ 
keting partner for its Afecta 
test for AFT. 

Increased spending on Afec¬ 
ta lifted Shield’s operating ex¬ 
penses by a third, pushing it to 
a loss of £861,000 for the six 
months to September 30. Last 
year it made a small operating 
profit and another £204,000 
from a disposal. 

Tempos, page 26 

Jacques Vert out of 
red after three years 
JACQUES VERT, the wom¬ 
en's wear retailer, yesterday re¬ 
ported its first profits in three 
years, but said that difficult 
market conditions make the 
outlook uncertain (Sarah Cun¬ 
ningham writes). 

TTie company made a pre-tax 
profit of £300.000 (£25 million 
loss) in the six months to Octo¬ 
ber 31. Uke-for-like sales in the 
period were 9.1 per cent ahead. 

and have risen 13.1 per cent on 
the same period last year in toe 
subsequent five weeks. 

Total sales in the first half 
were £13.9 million (£195 mil¬ 
lion) because of the closure of 
some unprofitable retail outlets, 
the withdrawal from House of 
Fraser concessions and the do- 
sure of its independent whole¬ 
sale business. The shares were 
unchanged at 12vtp. 

Esprit plans return 
to the high street 

ESPRIT, the Hong Kong-based 
clothing retailer that withdrew 
from the UK. high street in the 
summer, is planning to return 
next year and has applied for a 
secondary listing on the Lon¬ 
don Stock Exchange (Sarah 
Cunningham writes). 

Heinz Krogner, chief execu¬ 
tive for Europe, said the Lon¬ 
don listing had been sought to 
raise the company's profile and 

to show the group’s commit¬ 
ment to its European business. 

Mr Krogner said the compa¬ 
ny was still looking for a part¬ 
ner in the UK. but would open 
new stores by the end of next 
year even if one is not found. 

Esprit's goods are sold in 
toe UK by mail order. Group 
turnover was £395 million and 
pre-tax profit was £38 million 
in toe year to June 30. 

Lloyds Bank Interest Rates for Personal Customers 

Gold Service and 
Asset Management Service 
Current Accounts AER % Gross % Net % 

£50,000+ 1.76 1.75 1.40 

£10,000+ 1.26 1.25 mm 
£ 5,000+ 0.25 0.25 0.20 

£ 1 + 0.20 0.20 msm\ 
Classic Account and 
Graduate Service AER % Gross % Net % 

£1 + 0.20 0.16 

CURRENT ACCOUNTS 
Accounts no longer available for new business 

High Interest 
Cheque Account AER % Gross % Net % 

£50,000+ 1.76 1.75 1.40 

£10,000+ 1.26 1.25 1.00 

£ 5,000+ 0.25 0.20 

£ 1 + BtHil TEEM 0.16 

Choice Account AER % Gross % Net % 

£1 + 0.20 0.20 0.16 

Student Account AER % Gross % Net % 

£1 + 0.20 0.20 0.16 

Uoyds Bank Account 
for Under 19s AER % Gross % Net % 

£1 + 2.78 2.75 2.20 

Interest rates may wary from lane m time. All rales are per annum except wfieje stated. 
AER - Stands for the Annual Equivalent Rate and is the nohaul rate «fnch diuslrales 
the gross or lax tree rale as. d paid and compounded on an annual basis. GROSS - 
Gross rale is the contractual rate interest payable btfore the deduct ioi d income iai 
at the rate specified by law NET - The rale ol interest which would be payable after 
allowing lor the deduction o! lac al the rale specified by law TAX-FREE - The 
contractual rale ol interest payable wiiere interest is exempt from income ta>. 
Interest is normally paid at the net rale, unless the Account tails within an exempt 
category or the Account-holder dualities to receive interest cross 

Details of narent savtrrgi rates are awaSabie by cattng 0845 300 0102. 
Alternatively visit our website - www.Uoydsbank.co.iik. 

These rates of interest apply with effect from 15 December 1998 

Lloyds 
Bank 

Part of the Uoyds TSB Group 

Lloyds Bank Pic, 71 Lombard Streef, London EC3P 3BS 
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STOCK MARKET MICHAEL CLARK 

Exchange Sets about 
papering over cracks 

PAPERING over the cracks 
was how the brokers de¬ 
scribed it. Smoothing things 
out was the Stock Exchange's 
version of events. 

Either way. the last ten min- 
uies of business last night saw 
official alterations being made 
to closing prices among the 
top 130 companies, in what the 
Exchange described as an at¬ 
tempt to reduce volatility and 
prevent “rogue prices" being 
entered either by mistake, or 
by design. 

These are just the latest 
measures to be introduced to 
combat criticism about the 
shortcomings of its Sets com¬ 
puterised trading system since 
it was introduced in October 
1097. 

Among the stocks affected 
was 1C1. down 9p to 57ip_ Un¬ 
der the new “smoothing proc¬ 
ess'* the price was upgraded to 
576p. Alliance & Leicester fin¬ 
ished lOp lower at 832p. but 
was later input at 835^p. 
lioydsTSB. up 3p to 777p. was 
moved higher to close ar 7S0p. 

The Sets system matches 
buyer with seller, but is de¬ 
pendent on high volume to 
work successfully. Brokers 
have been wary. In order to try 
to boost volume and cut the 
number of wild prices entered, 
the start of trading on the Lon¬ 
don market was moved back 
from 8.30am to 9am. 

The Sets system is here to 
stay, but it has a long way to 
go before becoming popular. 

Share prices generally 
clawed back an early 73-point 
deficit reflecting Friday's fall 
on Wall Street and similar loss¬ 
es overnight in Tokyo and 
Hong Kong. Germany also 
opened sharply lower yester¬ 
day. in the event, the FTSE100 
index finished 72 points down 
at 55343 — even after the 
smoothing process. Trading 
was thin with just 791 million 
shares changing hands. 

Rail track was one of the 
best performers among the top 
100 with a rise of 130p to 
£1531. Panmure Gordon, the 
broker, says the shares are a 
"buy", while Salomon Smith 
Barney, the US securities 
house, expects them to ''outper¬ 
form’'. Hopes are high that 
Rai brack will be allowed to 
join the public/privaic partner¬ 
ship to develop the new Lon¬ 
don Underground infrastruc¬ 
ture. Last week its share price 
fell sharply in the w ake of com¬ 
ments about the group's high 
level of profitability. 

Hays also surged 42!-tp to 

Michael Smith, chief executive of APL which was steady 
at 2S0p despite reporting an Increase In Its pre-tax profits 

477hp. The price has come 
down from a peak of 500p in 
the past few days and now 
looks oversold. 

GEC fell ISp to 521 p amid 
mounting speculation that it 
may be tempted to muscle in 
on the proposed merger be¬ 
tween British Aerospace, ’-;p 
lighter at 501 and Daimler- 
Chrysler Aerospace 

Hopes that Sears may soon 

be the target of a bid appear to 
be fading. The price of the 
store chain fell I5p to 
with the company strenuously 
denying reports it had received 
an offer worth 3JOp a share 
from retailer Philip Green. 

Worries about a dividend 
cut to accompany today's re¬ 
sults left MFZ Furniture 
down 3p at 26p. 

Rank Organisation shaded 

ONE FOR 1HE ROAD 

Dec Jan fieb Mar Apr May Jim Jul Aug Sep Oct Nev Dec 

THERE is not much sea¬ 
sonal cheer for Britain's 
whisky producers. In fact, 
they have been left nursing 
a sizeable hangover after 
the latest Customs and Ex¬ 
cise Scotch whisky export 
numbers. 

Exports, excluding the 
European Union. For the 
ten months to October, de¬ 
clined by 145 percent from 
134.7 million litres to I15L2 
million. 

Sutherlands, the broker, 
says the slump in Asia is to 
blame with the ten-month 
figure dropping 63 per cent 

This excludes Japan where 
there have been high sales 
of law- margin bulk malt 
and grain. Bottled In Scot¬ 
land blends are down 12.1 
percent 

It does not bode well for 
the industry and has still to 
be reflected in share prices. 

But Sutherlands likes 
companies such as Glenroo- 
rai^je. unchanged at 687: ip 
which has long-term attrac¬ 
tions. Elsewhere. Highland 
Distillers was unchanged at 
2S7'. -p. Allied Domecq was 
down 5' :p to 544 :p, and 
Diageo 4p easier of 641-^p. 

Ip to 2iip despite some bullish 
comments from Henderson 
Crosih waite, the broker, 
which has set a target price of 
ZTOpashare. 

Caradon advanced 7p to 
95fcp on the news that Sir Eric 
Parker, chairman, had bought 
100.000 shares at 88p. Merrill 
Lynch, the broker, has upgrad¬ 
ed its rating for the shares 
from'‘reduce^ to "neutral” hav¬ 
ing seen the share price halve 
this year. 

News that the E1.9 billion 
merger talks between Tarmac, 
up 4p at U4p. and Aggregate 
Industries. Kp dearer at 71p. 
have been abated came after 
the dose of business. 

API Group, the paper and 
packaging specialist, held 
steady at 2S0p despite a 
healthy increase in pre-tax 
profits last year from £13.98 
million to £1521 million. The 
group was downbeat about 
current prospects. 

Keep an eye on Ofex-quotcd 
Motion Media, unchanged at 
70p. Word is the group, which 
produces video telephones, 
has just clinched a £1 million 
contract to supply the Dutch 
group Philips. It means the 
company is set to achieve its 
first operating profit. 

Speculative buying lifted 
Greycoat Properties tip to 
162V:p with Wales City of Lon¬ 
don. Ip cheaper at 73p. tipped 
to make a bid. It has acquired 
a 2.1 per cent stake in the prop¬ 
erty developer. 

Servisair. the airport servic¬ 
es company, dimbed 9p to 
I25p. The company says it has 
received a number of offers 
but is notin bid talks. Another 
gloomy trading statement left 
PIC International nursing a 
toss of 23Hp to 73p. 
□ GILT-EDGED: An open¬ 
ing rally by US Treasury 
broods enabled bonds in the 
London market to dose above 
tbeir worst levels of the day. 
Shorter-dated issues were 
again supported by daims 
that another cut in interest 
rates may- be on the cards 
when the Monetary Policy 
Committee meets next montit. 

in the futures pit, the March 
series of the long gilt fell I5p to 
£118.62. while among conven¬ 
tional issues Treasury 9 per 
cent 2008 ended 24p down at 
£135.69. 
□ NEW YORK: US shares 
moved lower on fears that 
President Clinton will be im¬ 
peached. At midday the Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
down 63,60 points to 8.758.16. 
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A genuine test of faith 
IT DOES not take much to remind share and 
bondholders that stock aaiket investing, in¬ 
volves enormous feajK of feizh. Fof much of 
the time it is simply assumed that transac¬ 
tions will be properly accounted for and securi¬ 
ties delivered to the righfful owners. The rapid¬ 
ly approaching introduction of the euro, how- 
ever, has underlined the fragility of investors’ 
trust 

The potential problems are. twofold. First, 
the introduction of a new currency will compli¬ 
cate settlement arrangements that straddle 
the new year. There are legitimato fears that - 
portfolio valuations will be upset and that 
ownership rights could be.lost in the confu¬ 
sion. 

Secondly, investor cautiousness about the 
potential disruption will thin trading voir 
limes. This, in itself, may lead to mispricing. 

especially in bargains struck through the Sets 

electronic trading system; .. . 
The introduction of the euro may go 

a hitch. But the risk of failure is large 
to warrant extreme caution over the new three 

weeks. After all. there is titde to .lose by not 
dealing. Sitting- on hand? could indeed look 
smart If there is widespread difficulty-' 

The merest hint of ccanpiser failure over 
this new year will also fan fears about what 
may happen at the end of next year. 

Long term there is no reason to lose faithjn 
equities. But the ride for the next 18 months, 
compounded by fundmental economic doubts 
and worries that the. new currency wtiU cause 
more problems than it solves, could be un¬ 

pleasant 
If you ore looking to sell shares, it would be 

aa well to do so sooner rather than later. 

1 

National Grid 
ANOTHER week, another 
UK utility buys a US rival. 
The trend is all too similar to 
a few years ago, only in re¬ 
verse. Then it was hordes of 
Americans raiding British re¬ 
gional power companies. 

Now. as then, the question 
must be asked: are compa¬ 
nies rushing into each others' 
markets for no other reason 
than they fear they are miss¬ 
ing out on something? 

It looks uncomfortably like 
this in the case of National 
Grid and Us acquisition of 
New England Electric Sys¬ 
tem. 

Unlike ScottishPower's pur¬ 
chase uf ParifiCorp last week, 
there seems very Utile short¬ 
term upside to the NEES 
deal. National Grid is paying 
a substantial premium for a 
business that is already run 
so well it is making more 
money than its rejptiatory 

- guidelines had accounted for. 
Perhaps National Grid can 
work further wonders. Yet, 
while it has transmission ex¬ 
pertise enough to perform al¬ 
chemy. it has no. distribution. 
experience. 

The hopes of a prosperous 
future from NEES — a pur¬ 
chase that could take up to a 
year to complete — .is a 
change in regulatory, guide¬ 

lines so that the regime is sim¬ 
ilar rn that of the UK- But the 
new structures are far from 

. certain and opportunities are 
neither guaranteed nor imme¬ 

diate. 
- National Grid is no more 

than a hold until tha-e is 
something more convincing 
to come out of its overseas ac¬ 
tivities. It could be time to 
take profits. 

TRANSATLANnCTKANSMISSION 
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Vaux 
VAUX’S impending exit from 
brewing has caused a storm 
in the group’s North East 
homeland. But on the evi¬ 
dence of yesterday’s full-year 
results, the rationale for the 
changes, proposed by Martin 
Grant, the new chief execu¬ 
tive, is faultless. 

The star of the Vaux show, 
once again, was Swallow Ho¬ 
tels. Although the consumer 
slowdown is being felt, the 
long-term prospects for this 
quality operation look strong. 

Elsewhere, there is prom¬ 
ise in the continuing oper¬ 
ations. In the managed pub 
side Uke-for-like sales.in the 
core estate are currently 8 per 
cent down. Margins are 
among the worst in the indus¬ 
try and food accounts for just 
15 per cent of sales—a dismal 
figure compared with its 
peers. But it gives Mr Grant 
a pub industry veteran, plen¬ 
ty to sink his teeth into. 

The safe of breweries and 
350 of Vaux's worst tenancies 

will see a return of cash to 
shareholders, bat there will 
also be investment in Bar¬ 
ren tro, the city centre bars, 
and Bramweil & Co. the com¬ 
munity pubs, where returns 
are strong. Mr Grant also 
hinted that the Swallow 
brand would he extended to 
take in budget lodges and 

■ health and fitness dubs. 
Nigd Popham, at Teather 

& Greenwood, is forecasting 
profits of £44-5 million and- 
earnings per share of 245p, 
valuing die shares—up 8p to 
245fep ~ ion a multiple of ten 
times 1999 earnings. There fa 
still much work to he done, 
but toe stock is starting to 
look attractive. 

Shield 
NEXT year will be make or 
break forBhieW Diagnostics. 
Its shares had a tremendous 
1997 because Afeoa. its test 
for a Wood-dotting agent 
known as AFT, is seen as a 
possible replacement for toe 
500 million cholesterol tests 
that are performed each year. 

Optimists believe that this is 
a $2 trillion market, and 
Shield has no rivals. 

The shares have slipped 
back this year because secur¬ 
ing US approval for its Aferta/ 
AFT test took longer thap ex¬ 
pected. It has also still to nail 
down a second distribution 
deal to diminish its reliance 
on Abbott Laboratories of the 
US- And Afecta is still a year 
away from commercial 
launch. 

Before then Shield should 
benefit from the first safes of 
its test for homocysteine, an 
aminoacid that is another in¬ 
dicator of heart disease risk. 
This market, tiny at the mo¬ 
ment. may grow to be worth 
$1 biflron ayear. 

Its existing testing busi¬ 
ness, though solid enough, 
cannot justify the current 
price of 510p. That makes the 
shares vulnerable But it is 
rare fbr such a small compa¬ 
ny to have two potential block¬ 
buster products, so hold on.' 
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& European dilemma 

Community action 
comes into focus for 
Internet marketers 

. -V. 
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Tony Blair, at the EU summit io Vienna, faces two ways on European policy — but can he steer his counterparts 

r B 1 ony Blair argued in aoosstbebowofHeinerFlass- 
The Times yesterday T beck, Herr Lafontajne* ecfr 

1. that a majority of nomic guru. Until;now, Herr 
ML Europeans are not Schrader’s team boasted plen- 

• part of a vile conspiracy tb ty of nucro-econpralstsbut nn 
’ .nobble Britain.-bent on. as he macroeconorrust with the rep- f t it ‘'’preventing tax comped- utatian to give Hot Flassbeck 

n to ensure that countries a run far his money, 
th inefficient social systems, . In addition; the Chancellor 
high taxes, which don’t want has insisted that Herr Gret-. 

y to reform, can avoid change by schmarm will be appointed 
ensuring that others' costs .Germany's sherpah within the 
match theirs". The Prime Min- Group of Seven, rather than, 
ister is only half right.' by 20-year-old tradition, the 

It is true that the dynamics number two in the Finance 
of the ament European pofiti- -Ministry (Herr Flassbeck). So 
cal gene are not as one-sided ' it is Hen- Schraders man who 
as they have ofieriseemed in will organise much of the one- 
recent -weeks.. Talk of supply . year G7 chairmanslnp that 
side reform in Europe, rough- Bonn assumes in 1999. 
ly aftng the linesof Mr Blairs If Herr Schroder is trying fb 
Third Way. has certainly dis- reassert a reformisr agenda ag- 
appeared from view since die . afrisr his ebullient Finance Min- 
advent of the new German ister, he has had useful, if iric- 
Government and irs public same, support frumSPDJead- 
dominarion.by Oskar. Lafon-. ers at state leveL Their leading. 
taine.With Red Oskars pesh voice is Wolfgang Clement Pre¬ 
fer a demand-led response to ' mier of Norfb Rhine-West- 
Gemumys nnemptoyment phalia, and he has told the 

. problem; his public beratement ' Chancellor that his current tax 
■ if the European Central Bank reform plans (involving a shift 

A iron interest rates; the drive to- in taxation from consumers to 
y: | wards tax harmonisation and companies) will not help to re- 

i,* getting rid of Britain’s veto,' re- duce unemployment. Herr 
• formers have apjxared to re- Cfemenl advocates a far more 

treat into aTrappist minority. Anglo-Saxon agenda on tax. 
In an attempt to respond to . He wants the top rate to.be cut 

Mr Blairs plea for balance in - trap S per cent to bdow40 per 
the European debate, it should cent instead of the 48 per cent 
be said that there are still rale that Germany is arming to 
voices in Europe arguing that get to by .2002; He wants a 
mass: unemployment will not minimum rate of income tax to 
be solved by more demand. be driven to below 15 per cent 
alone'buttiiatsuuaiiralri^di- from-255 per cent currently 
ties in European labour mar- rather than the 1.9 pier cent 
kets and over generous social sough t by Herr lafontaine. He 
security have to be taddedL . alra vrahts a 30 per cent maxi- 

In the early days of the Ger- • mum rate for oraporatioo tax. 

Britain must 
take great care 

if it is not to 
lose flexibility 
because others 

refuse to reform 
continue to engage in Europe 
and press the reformist case. 
Europe, they said, could opt 
for old Labour, tax and spend, 
inward and backward looking 
economics. Or it could be new 

"Labour, flexible, outward and 
forward looking and ex¬ 
pressed optimism that the lat¬ 
ter would win out in the end. 

In the end, are the operative 
words for Britain. Reformist 
tendencies do exist in Germa¬ 
ny. It would be astonishing if 
they didn't, given the intensify¬ 
ing competitive pressures of a 
globalised world economy. 

. However, Mr Blair would be 
naive in the extreme to think 
that Europe is going to ditch 
the social market model in its 

. entirely and put rampant neo¬ 
classical free market econom¬ 
ics in its place within decades. To start with, Europe¬ 

ans do not like the 
idea of the Anglo-Sax¬ 
on modeL Voices in 

America and Britain may de¬ 
ride the European economies 
for soda! feather-bedding and 
cosy relationships between 
companies, banks and the 
trade unions. Europeans de¬ 
ride the US and UK for their 
lack.of these. 

Europe will strive to make it¬ 
self more flexible and will no 
doubt eventually be forced to 
look at, for example, highly 
centralised wage bargaining 
but none of this will be al¬ 
lowed to erode sodal provision 
and existing institutional and 
cultural economic relation¬ 
ships. It will, therefore, hap¬ 
pen very slowly. 

Germany is a particular 

man administration, Gerhard 
Schroderdid very little to courh 
ler the impression given by his 
finance Minister that the sup¬ 
ply safe agenda had been 
knocked into oblivion by his 
own demand side push. 

However, the Chancellor 
A) has begun:to reassert himself. 
YHe has appointed Klaus Gret- 

.. 'schanann. an economics profes¬ 
sor at Aachen University, to 
head the economic and fi¬ 
nance department in the Chan¬ 
cellery. This, in itself, is a shot 

So, supply sders co-exist 
With newICeyiiesians in Germa¬ 
ny (featured heavily here be-, 
cause of its size and importance 
in the Euro H) and, to that ex¬ 
tent, Europe is not entirely a 
barren desert for British, ideas. 

After the Brussels tax har¬ 
monisation debacle which 
found Gordon Brown and Mr 
BJair humiliatingly wrong¬ 
footed by the German and 
French finance ministers, Brit¬ 
ish officials gamely insisted 
that the Government would 

worry. Wage levels are already 
the highest among industrial¬ 
ised countries, some 24 per 
cent above those in France and 
58 per cent higher than those in 
Italy. The economic success 
story of The Netherlands has 
partly come from a deliberate 
policy of driving down wages 
against Germany which oper¬ 
ates in very similar areas of 
manufacturing. The Dutch set 
themselves a target of reducing 
their manufacturing wages to 
20 per cent below Germany's. 

The result has been a surge 
in exports from The Nether¬ 
lands to Germany. Far from 
calling for wage restraint Ger¬ 
man government officials 
have actually been calling for 
more wage inflation — of be¬ 
tween 3 and 4 per cent — as a 
way of boosting domestic de¬ 
mand and cuffing unemploy¬ 
ment (a logic that would cause 
apoplexy on our own Mone¬ 
tary Policy Committee). 

Britain could well argue 
that it is Germany's perfect 
right to hang itself by follow¬ 
ing such a route. However, 
there is a real threat that Ger¬ 
many will respond to this lost 
competitiveness by doing ex¬ 
actly what Mr Blair yesterday 
denied was happening; insist¬ 
ing that others are forced, in 
the name of making the euro 
work, to give up their own com¬ 
petitive advantages. 

Tax harmonisation is not 
the only issue that Mr Blair 
and Mr Brown are going to 
have to fight on. Germany 
could just as easily start insist¬ 
ing on harmonised or coordi¬ 
nated wage setting to get rid of 
“harmful wage competition'* 
just because it is not prepared 
to break up its postwar collabo¬ 
ration with the trade unions. 

Germany's apparent pro¬ 
pensity to demand that Eur¬ 
ope indulges in a kind of collec¬ 
tive suidde to preserve Ger¬ 
man competitiveness is a seri¬ 
ous issue that should not just 
frighten the life out of Britain. 

The only genuine economic 
argument in favour of the 
single currency mobilised for 
the benefit of British Euroscep- 

down the ’third way? 

tics by their European col¬ 
leagues has been that the lack 
of monetary and fiscal flexibili¬ 
ty that the euro implies would 
force countries such as Germa¬ 
ny and France to embrace sup¬ 
ply side change. 

On a current reading of atti¬ 
tudes and policy, it seems that 
the euro battering ram is go¬ 
ing to come up against formi¬ 
dable resistance. Whether inside the 

euro or outside, 
whether at the 
heart of Europe 

or at its margins, nothing flat 
Tony Blair or Gordon Brown 
say will change any of this. Lab¬ 
ours clever young men talk 
about winning the intellectual 
argument in Europe and it is, 
largely, the right one for a for¬ 
biddingly competitive world ec¬ 
onomy. But deciding what type 
of economy one wants to run is 
ultimately a political matter, 
just as new Labour’s decision 
to preserve and then build on 
the Thatcherite supply side pro¬ 
gramme, rather than reverse it, 
was a political matter. 

The most acute danger of the 
single currency was always a 
combination of a macro-econ¬ 
omic straitjacket and a failure 
to embrace structural change 
and this danger is very much 
present. Is this really a Europe 
that the Government wants to 
risk our economy in? 

Britain made a choice in the 
late 1970s to change and that 
programme has undoubtedly 
involved uncomfortable trade¬ 
offs. A new dynamism among 
British companies was match¬ 
ed by a new insecurity in peo¬ 
ple’s working lives. A sense of 
individualism seemed to erode 
community spirit Public servic¬ 
es started to rot but British pro¬ 
ductivity stopped falling. The 
one economic advantage that 
Britain has is its flexibility — 
on wages, on taxes and on mac¬ 
ro-economic policy. Mr Blair 
must lake great care that this is 
not voted away in the name of 
being at the heart of Europe by 
competitors who refuse to face 
change themselves. 

If you are a relative techno¬ 
phobe like me. you will 
take some satisfaction in 

learning that the “marketing 
via the Internet'' boom has yet 
to take off in the UK. Indeed re¬ 
cent figures indicate that, in 
spite of the millions being 
spent by companies creating 
their own websites and the at¬ 
tempts to woo advertisers and 
sponsors io underwrite this ex¬ 
penditure, advertising on the 
Net is running at only about 
£1 million a month in the UK. 

This might be an instance of 
typical British inertia, but 
more likely it is because the ap¬ 
proach to marketing on the 
Net is particularly unsophisti¬ 
cated. For example, sponsor¬ 
ing a webpage merely gets the 
advertiser's name emblazoned 
at the top of the page, or on the 
search engine, which might 
bring awareness of the name, 
but is not exactly selling the 
Net browser anything. How¬ 
ever the best way of solving 
this problem might be to get 
the nerds off the Internet for a 
minute or two. 

What is beginning to 
emerge is a way of creating 
“communities''on the Net that 
can be marketed to. There are 
two types — communities of in¬ 
terest, where everyone tapping 
into a website is after similar 
types of information, and com¬ 
munities of purpose, where all 
the browsers want something 
specific. For example, amazon, 
com, the US Internet book¬ 
seller. is said to have a commu¬ 
nity of interest as (al! the 
browsers are interested in 
books. But it also has a com¬ 
munity of purpose, as the 
browsers actually log on to 
buy the books. 

In the UK. Direct Network 
Publishing has tapped into 
this area. In February the com¬ 
pany — formed by Danny Kel¬ 
ly. the radio presenter and 
former editor of Q magazine, 
and Simon Morris, who used 
to run Ginger Productions for 
Chris Evans — launched Foot¬ 
ball 365. an offline daily sports 
magazine that is delivered via 
e-mail. Subscribers receive it 
free, but have to give all sorts 
of information about them 
selves. This is used to custom¬ 
ise the paper to their needs, 
but the information is also 
used to sell other services. 
These indude mailshots, e- 
commerce and football chat¬ 
lines. where sports fans call up 
other sports fans on premium- 
rate telephone lines. 

Direct whose chief execu¬ 
tive is Dan Thompson, reck¬ 
ons it has 110,000 regular sub¬ 
scribers and on the back of 
this it is expanding in two dif¬ 
ferent ways. Vertically, it has 
bought Symphony Telecom¬ 
munications, which makes sys¬ 
tems to run premium-rate 
phone services. Horizontally, 
it has already launched Crick¬ 
et 365 — a joint venture with 
Cricklnfo, the tautologically 
named cricket information 
service partially owned by 
Mick Jagger — and Music 
365, which is like an electronic 
version of Q or NME. but al¬ 
lows subscribers to download 
music sold to them through i 
the Net. ! 

Further planned develop- , 
ments indude Money 365, a fi- 
n an rial advice services maga¬ 
zine. one on horoscopes, one 
cm tarot, an online dating serv¬ 
ices magazine and online trav¬ 
el information. There are even 
plans to cross-market these 
services, so if you are a super¬ 
stitious football fan. you can 
have your favourite player’s 

mi® 
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WHO kidnapped Ratty? Staff at Tay¬ 
lor Woodrows estates office are fini- 
ous at the desecration of the Christ¬ 
mas grotto at St Katharine* Dock, 
next to Tower Bridge. The outdoor 

- display depicted a seme from The 
Wind in the Willows, in which Ratty 

-,*and Mole walk through die Wild 
i'-.Wood to Badger's house, watched by 
1 j&iaK and weasels with flashing red 

'■r'eyes. But no longer. 
/ on Friday at 1130pm. security 

. guards at St Katharine’s Dock pur- 
siied “three men dressed in smart 

it M 

business suits”, one of whom was car¬ 
rying Ratty* head. They disappeared 
down a tunnel and no ransom de¬ 
mand has been received. ; 

"We would dearly love to have him 
back.” said a Taylor .Woodrow 
spokeswoman who explained that 
Living Props, the film set designers, 
have no time to replace the lost rat be¬ 
fore Christmas. Ratty* bead was 
knocked off by a brick a week ago 
and suspicion rests that the same set 
of louts came back, to finish him off. 

■■ ■ It sounds like an inside job so fin¬ 
gers point at locals. Cbuld it be wea¬ 
sels from Reuters or stoats from the 
ofl trading pit at the International Pe¬ 
troleum Exchange? The staff of The 
Tones, a mere raTs scurry from St 
Katharine’s, are in the dear as the 
vandals were wearing smart suits. 

- THE decision by the fine Sunderland 
brewing company, Vaux, to change 
its name v/ill-al last bring an end to 
the horrible habit of pdst-City snobs 
pronouncing the group's name “Vo". 

mss 
m r 

Snap! 

Tale of woe for kidnapped Ratty 

ITS nice, to see pur1 regulators agree¬ 
ing for a change. Ir appears that the 

; Christmaseard sent out by the Finan¬ 
cial Services Authority fills week, de¬ 
picting two saplings rising through 

the snow, had also been selected by 
tiie Lord Chancellor* Department. 

•Of course, the incident just serves 
to underline the independence that 
Lord Irvine’s department will show 
when it acts as the final arbitrator of 
cases where City malefactors — sor¬ 
ry. alleged malefactors — dispute the 
disciplinary rulings of the FSA. Ei¬ 
ther that, or Howard Davies, the 
FSA's chairman, and his-old'-mate 
Derry (better known as Lord Irvine) 
shop at the same place. 

SHOULD Emap buy Petersen it will 
end up being the owner of Guns and 

. Ammo, which is said to be the favour¬ 
ite magazine of the doyenne ofgoazo 
journalism. Hunter S Thompson. 
Perhaps the dubable Emap chair¬ 
man. Robin Miller, might persuade 
Hunter to write a book about last 

year’s boardroom bust-up over wheth¬ 
er Miller should be chairman. They 
could call it Fear and Loathing in 
Melton Mowbray. 

Dry humour 
JUDGING by this year* Christmas 
gift from the investment trust team of 
Dresdner Klein won Benson, the 
guys clearly think they are all 
washed up. Their yuletide message 
this year — clients will recall their 
Full Monty card last December — is 
fetchingly primed on a tea-towel un¬ 
der the banner; "Gean up your port- 
folia” 

Roger Hulett. head of the team — 
and for recipients of the tea-towel, the 
caricature in the bottom-right corner 
with the Gorbachev mark on his fore¬ 
head — says the unconventional 
Christmas message has become a bit 
of a tradition among the 12-strong in¬ 
vestment trust crew. 

“We like to do something a little bit 
different," confesses Roger, who 
earned the nickname Sheepskin Hu¬ 
lett after last years episode. Let's 
hope the clients don’t think they have 
been taken to the cleaners. 

IT WAS surely not intentional, but 
the Chartered Institute of Taxation 
has discovered that the Inland Reve¬ 
nue. which usually is so helpful about 
giving out information on lax re¬ 
bates, has omitted any reference to 
the blind person's allowance in the 
Braille version of the Inland Reve¬ 
nue's guide for pensions. 

Sucker punch 
AS BEFITS a company with its herit¬ 
age, Glaxo Welcome has sponsored a 
programme to save the medicinal 
leech. Some £54.000 has been invest¬ 
ed in the what was. 200 or so years 
ago, the medical profession* equiva¬ 
lent of taking two aspirin and getting 
a good night's sleep. The effort has 
paid off with the recenr discovery of 
the UK* biggest leech population on 
the Romney Marshes in Kent. But if 
Glaxo Welcome wishes to use the dis¬ 
covery to boost its image it has a prob¬ 
lem. Conservationists report that a 
well-fed leech, which can reach six 
inches in length, has a bite that close¬ 
ly resembles the Mercedes logo. 
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horoscope delivered to you. 
The mind boggles. 

□ IT MUST be the curse of 
the BBC Sports Personality or 
the Year. Michael Owen 
missed a crucial penalty on 
Sunday and Arsenal — the 
team of the year — lost a vital 
fixture against Aston Villa af¬ 
ter being 2-0 up. The timing of 
this defeat is poor for Arse¬ 
nal* marketing team, which 

MARKETLtADER 

has just leamt that JVC. the 
club* main sponsor, is with¬ 
drawing. saying that it wants 
to concentrate its efforts on 
backing the 2002 World Cup 
in Japan and South Korea. 

The relationship between 
the Japanese hi-fi maker and 
the North London club is the 
second-longest running in Brit¬ 
ish football and Arsenal is ap¬ 
proaching the likes of Mars. 
Citroen and Ford to see if they 
will pay the princely sum of 
£25 million a year to feature 
on the club* shirts. 

However, the price demand¬ 
ed by Arsenal might be difficult 
to achieve. Though Arsenal is 

one of the few clubs in the UK 
that can claim to be an interna¬ 
tional brand, it does not have 
the awareness of Manchester 
United, wliich is paid £3 mil¬ 
lion a year by Sharp. 

The sponsorship is almost 
certain to suffer from a certain 
amount of “JVC hangover", 
given how long JVC has been 
involved and die fact it is the 
only sponsor .Arsenal has ever 
had. Rival electronics compa¬ 
nies. for example, may be put 
off by this, and by seeing cups 
of die team wearing the old 
sponsor* shirts. 

.Ami then there is the issue 
of success. Nigel Currie, of 
Craigie Taylor, the sponsor¬ 
ship consultants, says that the 
amount of media coverage a 
football team receives is de¬ 
pendent on its sucoess. So 
w’hile Arsenal was on the back 
pages — and even sometimes 
the front pages — almost con¬ 
tinuously over the past 18 
months, the dub* matches ap¬ 
pearing regularly on televi¬ 
sion. this cannot be guaran¬ 
teed. particularly if Arsenal 
does not have good run in the 
FA Cup. “I would not advise a 
client to pay this son of money 
without stria performance cri¬ 
teria." says Mr Currie. 

To show what bad form can 
do for you. look at Arsenal* 
North London rivals. Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur. Its sponsorship 
is also up for renewal, with 
Hewien Packard likely to bow 
ouL A few- years ago this con¬ 
tract would have been seen as 
easily as valuable as that of Ar¬ 
senal*. The gossip in sponsor¬ 
ship circles is that Spurs will 
be lucky io achieve more than 
£1 million a year. 
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Simon Morris. left, Dan Thompson, centre, and Danny Kelly 

on little things... 

.like attention to detail. 

Rowe & Maw 
LAWYERS FOR BUSINESS 

20 Black Friars Lane, London EC4V6HD 
TelephonePOl 77'2$84282 
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ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES 
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5.4 £6 
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£6 12.4 
U 90 
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29 
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•70 70 
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U 57 
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19 113 
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1.7 154 
. UK 
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BE 37 D»n 
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129 V 
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24 
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& 

& 
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64 V Atari) 

US lUk 
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1: 
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17 
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+ 7 
BG>, 
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6V . 

114 ♦ 4- 
90 ♦ .1 

^ ■: 
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103 U 
29 10-3 
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71 440 
17 14 
11 74 
49 118 
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09 T7B 
14 85 
10 73 
47 181 
44 U 
16 410 
.. 18 
44 01 
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71 14 am 

14 
78 14 

49 95 

•a-iH 
93. 
37 11.9 
75 57 
2/ . 
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59 Attain Gp 
47'.- Asian Eat 

3153 V 2003V BASF DU 
TUB 680 B0C 
5K 314 BtP 
2Sv ft Bam C0eflt 

321 .2109V One OSO 
<93v tsivBagtim 
126 73". Bme Cnem 
34T; 197 Ea Vita 

1340 754 EumhCsMt 
i«'-Cara»fllW| 
155 oirracMiint 
2M Dud 
aBVDaefla • 

F3vBenBffii 
165‘ Ftts&hBWI 
53V E«i Ctfnat ■ 
38’.-Hitboat 

191*. 
142V 
118 
TOO 

JOT: 
22T: 
«9 
370V 
178 

313V 
73V 
94' 

74V 
128 
60 
55V- 

713ft- 
BGO 4 
364V+ 

10V 
2325 - 

l3Ti + 
.TV- 

211 + 
942 + 
295 

,ztn - 
223V+ 
370 
7ft. + 

213V 
57V 
47 

. . 16 
. 16-11 

. . 40 17 
5 1.4 11 
ft 15 • . 
2 41 468 
9-. 41 172 

... 143 47 
31V 26 

1 26 69 
1 46 102 
2V 52 100 
9v 29 142 

19 147 
IV 32 , 
1 46 126 

... 30 K9 
V 25 102 

12 17 
.. 56 93 
1 14 70 

321ft 2056»Hfletta 2403V+ 6ft 22 
1744 a S71 - Vi 5£ 227 

193V SS'.Uhte 92 84 l£4 
8»V 396V Leads 425 - 1 £1 Si 

75 26 14a Stan 3S - >, 8J 34 

35 16 fcfatejBH 18-1 99 47 

380 ia Pate 147-,+ 3* £4 02 

231 IDO Scans) 104', . 72 73 
2222" lOPiIrictaCDNi 2095 - 36V 05 430 

24R 115 ware* 172* .. 34 

685 470 KfeBdteR 477'.-- ?, 72 13 
240 1D0 TMb 6p IT?.- 107 92 
440 a». He Cape 279*- 9 47 107 
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Lii<> 

'T» 

56V 
275 
400 
217. 
075 
250 
306V 
40'. 
46 

341 
235 
40ft 

95*. 
784L 
170 
315 
276'- 
C- 

I55‘. 
IIS’: 
141V 
K?> 

125" 
!*■: 
122V 
as 
105 
r?. 

1100 
171 
317 
35t 

789 
KB-: 
30' 
797" 
IC: 

'5 
:ir. 
IBlv 
191'. 
1«V 
Ml: 
33ft 
150 
259V 
1ffl> 
1.9'; 
IJ6’.- 
19 
425 
91V 

142V 
730 
SB 
29V 
m 

1J9V 
E9 

27ft 
1C 

191 
73 
14S' 

iftAAftak 
3U ASWf 
293-JWS 
114 Arad 
400 Aon 
13 AxhxiSytts. 
117 V tetrad 
ZSvAacnude 
35vftn31 

155'; IM Dm 
131 Bean 
!2T.-asiB7l ' 
«v Ben ten 

Aap.-BEdElft® 
113 BuaoT 
165 60a 0*371 

30-rBuaiMGlP 
76V0rfJd 
9?: CAW 
O-.CartjT 
15 cmni 
65'. CaaaisaK 
ttriCnsntaam 
66VEU5MB 

160 bx Cram 
75 FsncaHUp 
15 CaOtod 

650 9K»W 
30 KMtefiBd 

>26 Httflen- Sa»< 
16'.hiM^Htv» 

3£9" J«K 
lAD'rKdOBt 
IBT.ltol 
252' rnvtll _ „ 
u®.'Lite m ci n 

B-.iaaAftn . 
tavtamooslO 
ID6',Ut«pae fAj 
11D'.- Ul5sFt> 6 fl 
to Mtsrnm . 

166 tt*ff»s*aa0 
2S6'. tdoacsi CntT 
r'vttteiiMH 

laB". pbotwh 
7<vfwtousc 

lDIVftKfcO 
87v Pijrtsffi 

i?r. Rate 
222*,5Ba«e» 

37 CtelS 
lOTvloj Haws 
IJMSBOlOl 
140 turn, Dagts 

• l4'i7r,6uxO 
57'. anroteOI 
Kr-unttaK 
aiawhAte 

145 «S!ttfT 

lOir.teooTO 
<9ivB6tanto«E 
oovaanwe 

51'- 
230 
296V 
I76V 
741 
IBV 

29V + 
232 - 
inv¬ 
ar-.* 
MV 

*14 - 
131. + 
170 
Z06V- 
a 
79v 
8?V- 
94V 
I7V- 
01V* 
B7>,+ 
71V 

as + 
90V 
l7v 

795 
3ft 

131 - 
J1V+ 

SB - 
19ft 
311ft 
371V 
106V 

ft 
209V 
132 * 
134 
107V • 
193 
32ft- 
94*- 
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BOV- 

101V 
67V- 

174 V— 
31 ft 
a - 

IDS', 
IS + 
23T. 

M>. 
ST.* 
83V 
25V 

203*. 
1ft* 
unv- 
Ml'.— 
111V- 

... . 66 
50 19 
50 106 
36 1*5 
I 9 310 

. . 26 14 7 
v 10 167 

59 59 
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Modest losses at the close 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day's dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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A couple of tips to cut 
the travel budget 

1. Ban Air Miles - ifs bribery! 

2. Fly easyJet 

0870 6 000 000 
www.easyJet*coiii easyJet 
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3V- 
100'.- 

1! 
!40 
114V — 

MV 
38V- 

1806V- 
54'.- 
ft 
21 v 
19 

252V- 
2793V+ 
2675 + 
J50v- 

74 
5937V- 

147 V- 

2.9 

I 6 6 £1.9 
'. 164 

'• 13 779 

20 21? 
V 20 

307 
IV 156 

96'. 3! IU 

40 6! 
Ift 47 
Ift 3.7 m 
37* 17 
P. 36 197 

. 116 
75 24 

• V 

OTHER FINANCIAL 

134 
775 
TO 
55* 

294 
4ft 
975 

4500 
60S 
57'; 

933 
612 
387*- 
4P. 

21ft 

84 AMaoeen Ant 
?4G'r kHVESCAP 
Ift’-Fwn 
*8' Ben Brt NW 

170 BUedilw 
:«5 »emDrim 
628 UedsoHi 

JBOO Criitita 
MB'-Cries 
37',DreHr 

401 CVr* Bnr. 
IB7 EFBI 
185 Euo Hies Fn 
ift Fctas hm 

66*- 
430*- 
33. 
40* 

166* 
3971: 
710 + 

3200 
6ft - 

5P,+ 
5rft- 

240*. 
232* 

3P.+ 
laftrFflendsrirrtee 1» 

466V 243 Gened) 
27P, i4B*HamQefl 

32v ft kriapta 
342', 145 tocmenGa 
inv 59vJannete 
164* 95V JOnson Frj 
645 52s leopeun 
El9- 433 Utat/UI 
— 67 LonFonaM 

knPrac 
160 
373 

1945 
253 

4537* 

15+: Lower F 
92 UroCana 

23P-Mai ED S F) 
S1'"U A G) 
IM-Paiagan 

‘ii* 

», 
TT- 
»■ 

aci1- 
<06 - 
iav- 
169 - 
1ft* 
3I41. t 

1J971; + 
151V- 

JEO - 

60 
1 6 22 1 
47 110 

3! 1*2 
37 ft? 
14 40 
21 280 
36 <1! 
35 130 

126 SB 
00 209 
27 15 9 
67 <38 
65 B4 
26 20J 
44 
26 120 

11! 59 
£2 
50 195 
49 1S2 

120 115 
10! 61 
50 ft 
40 99 
41 197 

1096 685 Fiawleni J77 - 13 10 ft? 
64?V 367* RafflDonc Bn 530 JR 17 ft 
69* 8K#B3S C: 31 76 
65 45* Maul Id s: - 2 4.' 131 

107', 42 aCfamfl 4M, 150 MO 
35C 2ft 56 U 262V 93 8B 

2025 831 SAndem 1862 - to IB 183 
1775 650 tenutasHn) 888 - 47 ?! ■U 

795 500 SttlaBftj 580 5! IU 
185': 80 inm S Film IM - 1 64 12 
67-. 
fiv 

42*. Inn Lair 
SVTiaKdgs 

42" 
6V + \ 

4BV !iv Uni 21* 
91 46'-mraflies but 89 07 340 

482* 3S4'-W*ria3 390 49 140 

PHARMACEUTICALS 

217V 
37'. 

4.4 84 
31 103 150 ft BURWrOi 34". 2 

WO 02 619 300 163 CmakPnamr 3E" r 
207V 71 93 462" i9>* Criittfli 42!': - 7' 

12 83 356* 195 Oemsocnee I'4j • 3‘: 

mm* 

1996 
Hgh lev 

tori Gr.Rd 
% Ad 

SHORTS (radar 5 jots) 

HU02 10000 
<0291 iooa 
IBM 10176 
lMDfi 10199 
10031 9004 
10646 TO 63 
10503 llELGi 
105.79 1023 
10184 W191 
11403 11008 
11035 10711 
106 ID 10071 

Inri t‘A 1900 
Ira 9541908 
EW112'.11999 
Ira UFA 1099 

Iran 1999 
Dm 10'A 1999 

CavftJOT) 
hmn»>aa 
lies 8V% 2000 
Ties in 3M0 
lies maw 
Ira )\2001 

HBKUHS (5 to 15 yeans) 

1B7S! 181.47 
T16B 111 H 

1199 IBB 
13293 115*4 

I <1000 
I 0017 

12509 11853 
11101 1010* 
12311 11106 
1260B 11761 
13*90 1!7<0 
11007 11769 
ROTS 10097 
1103 10*96 

1259? 11901 

12790 IM a 
12071 IB 98 

fasanftO! 

iraftWOO! 
Xanana 
ira mam 
lies (i*li?Bn-W 
F«H 3'A 1890-0* 
CowfttftH 
ims man* 
Tra 0VL 7005 
G»9V£ai05 
fra IM 200345 
Ira 7'.-* ftB 
la ?’■£ MOfc 
iranamn 
fast |t«A 20034)7 

Tralv»»B7 
IraT-AMO? 
iranam 
Iran 7009 

inoflioo 
1002596 

1017640 
1DZM0 
1003073 
KM *746 
1B4JGE5 
US 783! 
1010185 
1118814 
I HUMS 
1060953 

1070221 
1169460 
1116002 
<270253 
II16S6 
900919 

1200930 
11! 0117 

1237403 
1760463 
1340380 

11B77T7 
1300775 
11122X7 
1250750 

127.7033 

1315831 
1350900 
1303457 

-0 0878 
+WXM7 
+£0113 
+00X1 
+0D5!1 
-DOTH 
+01055 
-007X 
+00933 
+00983 
+00713 

-007ft 
+00669 
+005!) 
-00613 
+0)1» 
+00081 

+00J17 
+DD187 

-09729 
-4UM74 
.036*0 

-01*55 
-01292 
-00434 
+D0U0 

-01867 

-oan? 
Q!456 

-00363 

;a 
848 

1784 
1029 
598 
987 
ac 
756 
B»1 

1161 
906 
ten 

650 
an 
70? 
614 

1012 
3a 
750 
am 
697 
749 
£27 
6!6 
64? 
719 
933 

865 

UP 
60 
ai* 

460 
477 
491 
4 5? 
51M 
373 
457 

143 
450 
408 
*53 
42 
*a 
4/1 
4 71 
456 
446 
4M 
4C 

Itri 

11615 09 44 1ios6'.\ftl0 115837 - 03263 540 
14233 12*09 Con, n ft II I4IS«e9 -D36to 634 
14404 125 Or liras ft 201! IU2 Ift -142*7 6!4 
10983 Sift Im 5 A 2008-12 103 TTO -0 0910 5DI 
13073 11261 Ties! 7*A ftT7-15 

LONGS (over 15 years) 

1303525 -03.TO 595 

11646 11650 1«iS 04. 2013 1369569 - 05029 508 
1412* 118.46 liras ft fti 5 140100 -05789 570 
TQ14 12700 Lees 8V5 2017 151391? -06*93 576 
15023 12153 

UNDATED 

Ti SV 371 1487587 -13651 540 

77 is HX* WalNT.l 75 7W -0 4336 <62 
5304 3846 Ocas !’A 526937 -02268 4 7* 
8350 6U6 Consrrift 85 657* -04565 484 

INDEX-LINKED mi profaned rtLson ot 5% 

20640 19*71 liras k 2'.-% 301 2Kto5i -am® !W 
ft7£7 19234 Tra 87-5 7003 ftJCTO: -8BM6 103 
13397 ■ 114ft fata 8 4 V£ 2004 131*7! +00015 1* 
3177 20654 Iks 8 2*« ft06 317579 -00162 IS* 
21316 1B7® fine a !■•% 2009 21316*0 ■*0069? ?00 
22591 M&36 has 1?A 20H 2569075 +00001 :04 
|»BS 10.40 Ira &!'.%.W3 l«S4t« + 00593 -z« 
!IBft 17538 Tnxsar*%ftI6 209 1851 -00113 2® 
arso 17021 Ira 8 3.5 TOO 207 4M£ -00015 2 06 
I79J7 14288 Tra 8 !-A TO4 17994 70 0102*5 202 
17007 14065 has 8 4'A 2030 1760688 -00655 138 

3fi 

1090 
ingt inn conrar 

Pin 
(51 

nd 
i p.t 

3)1 ' 
TO 

291? 
250* 
319V 
13!# 
IB 
aa*. 
310 
17D 

Bft. 

3« 
549 
103'- 
888 
23 
to? 
?45 

TOO 

645 
156' 
TO 
4C8' 

357IV 
JI3' 
5ft 
343- 
i68‘ 
31'.- 
399 
274V 
W5 
nr- 
90V 

2ft-: 
71 

420 
TV. 
93* 

177V 
i*?'. 
107* 
34 

32ITt 
193'. 
547'. 
410 
1ft'.- 
2M' 
?« 
ICS 
<!': 

D7": 
20'. 

37 . tot Grow 
VvCorees 

1133 Ora ltd) 
lEr'-tettetti 
HE* K! Bornean 
5J‘. *4 LMrrirrs 
77>;Medre 
C-ftHnUracni* 
n owkienee 

«£sr 
3l PnaatWI 
30 Hansnr r.wnl 
49'ptoedte Hotai 
77 Sea.! 

TO'.teeftumd 
iJ'-avePhaon 

46 TtaeAuito 
147vUWiM 
trauma 

I7X 

41V 
10,4 

19ft ■ 
2*5'. 
236'- + 
5; i 
94 
53* . 
■73'. + 

147t • 
*£> 

M' 
m - 

15 536 
0£ 711 

£T 
158- 
ft 4 

314 - 61 

PRINTING & PAPER 

270 Af£ 
68'. Aeptofe 
9?'.- AJKi «6d»ns 

244 Bonier: 
O'.bMD IK 
106'. Bosun Kt 
3i'. a Poi/nro 
19? Buidr 
C'-CriU InK 

l53v Cmva ikne.il 
13l',DeURuot 
I9P: Dotyim FV« 
!b raaacaril 
IK' hOta 
2' HtBCt 
Wv Jjvc Pnrwl 
llvllEEItena 

15 Ini Ban 
3 uwltoem 

54* Ml Wriunp 
49 MteM 

13!V RwAlnr) 
iDOvrim 
17': Finn Cnutnr 

IB'-ICHAMI 
177'. WCt 
ftB' 1 hea Go 
TO'-oKEd 

99": teB Dsnd 
71' SnuRlJeBJ 
67'teKI 
ib mu 

160* 
164 Kmoetoni 

ran 
13? - I*. 
TO? + ' 
744 - 3v 
ftB'.- 37- 
MB'- 2 
26 - 2V 
2*3' + 

4P: 
157* + • 
160 ♦ : 
211"+ IV 

47... 

TO 
+7 
05 
11- v 

155 
4V+ V 

67" 
67 V + 1 

!35 
IB*+ 6 
30 - V 

165- - * 
158'. - '. 
1C"- 2 
2ir-.- 5 
75+4' 
S£ 

IfflV- * 

32 
168* + I 
W6" . 

PROPERTY 

IP. 3 ABritaleA 
116* 59 Uhd Lon 
195 1)4 Asm 
X' !)'. Asiiaay Op 

108* 12' AdmufeHUp 
279V 130 EenanBi 
318 )06'. BJlon 
ftp 1*4 Baton 

1'.-Berm Up 
33' BoumefaM 

2DT: Brattad) 
436 toLMOl 
IB'. Eantuil 
ft'EUtod 
U LLobkte 

154'. C9 6 Fognlf 
320' Lo Crw Cnr 

355'. ,41 "Cad* Flop 
13 . I'.Cdui fad 

4I6-. 237* Cnruka 
68.”. 330 CJtetolWfll 
37 IS'.OririilEdU 

SB*-Carte 
)7'.-C*y toe Eas 
72 Cmtelj) 
77-CNCFw 

iBi'-tonpcol 
1710 1065 [ton 

126'.- 60 . Deoertmi len 

GS-CK&autEa: 
■7!‘-(Hncou 
395 DcrceidMdV 
207*DcKripnraSK 
410 Eaalia Aguicvl 

55 EsasGen 
rr FriBCninaM 
35* ftefcflo «tti 
5 7'. Fata Gsotri 
54*-Fake Cntcin 

358’-(iogmae 
0 Laifltn Land Hr 

TO Cutiga 
l87'-6 Poandt 

TOOV 170 GramoieBen 
2?- 12*' Grevod 
53”, M -tomnerant 
u 16 tooiDUi liter 

68!" *05 total tort 

50 24‘.HeBbngra 
130'- 48 to Lena 

200 Jerawn 
94 LSH 
84v lands in» 

75! Land Sect 
ft'. Loo A Asm 

ifs* Loo Mace 5«1 
373 iXPC ) 

TOvUnSmup 
12 MOW*5«n; 
57*Uni«iicUe 

TO tMaa Ea 
1X'. Mnerol 
16 MouhMEs 

Itoi'.UDume- 
128 lAeuntA&m 
tftVIHl 

31 MM 
44 O® 

477-Peel 
227' rata htxn 
80* Finny torn 1 
4>.FlCtllll Esttttt 

!04v lavciiBtw 
ft’.- 21 toflum 

i6':Recaiiaai 
ift’.FftraEa 
O'-sTKienPiD 
H'-toiileCidn 
04 V torus 
72 Sol Met) 

164 SntesDurv 
*14>. ftlvStaijeEME! 
37'' 34*>in)iJli 

8? IB1 
HIV- Iocs E 515 
B0* lam Lead 
.T-Iri law 

TOvdunn 

5- 
64 

EV 
255 
1ft 
149 

318V 
460 

166* 
S31: 

107 
99v 

764'. 

lE3‘: 
!32" 
538 
355 
440 

91* 
ITS* 
46'. 
71* 
71" 

540 
19 

370 
296 

35! 
iaiv 
1Uv 

Il» 
36-. 

141V 
toO 
119 V 
153 
?r.- 

360 
!47‘. 

36'» 
1900 
169 
163'; 
49 
74-. 

727* 
353 
98 
13* 

X 
202' 
01" 
73 

149 
112 
246 

ini'. 
203" 
110 
103'- 
2ft v 
363 ft7vWmtadi 
nov 69' HMa 
*53'. W-AWswarijni 

3" 
73'. 

121V 
!E + 
132'- 
131V 
303 
167 - 

IV+ 
X'. 

713*- 
453 + 
161 - 
80 

no 
I5F- 
El" 
?4?V 

»IV 
384 
1: 
»'.■- 
I!". 
04" + 
ft’. 

.03 + 

HID 
86* . 

101 
I72v 
457 
TOr- 
440 

70v 
ID!" 
X' 
H 
5?' 

380 - 
e 

279 - 
190V- 
141 - 
162" + 
K6V- 
16* 

498 
24' . 
74 - 

267'. 
140" 

B9V 
768 - 
MV - 

107 
TO + 
72 - 

ift 
66* 

219': 
171 ♦ 
16', 

1759. 
145 
150 
33 
49'-- 

500 
243' + 
35*. 
Sv 

152- 
!4V 
17'.- 

Ift'. 
65 
50 - 
£1V 
3 

I7IV + 
■!£? 
TO 

9< 
116 
SH¬ 
OO 

TO 
227 V- 

- 

6i 
239 

77 55 
65 59 

3f 73 
ID 1 6! 
23 

112 
40 132 
53 106 
60 9. 

260 152 
IT.. 55 
£0 4 5 

110 51 
74 10 
54 03 
84 68 
07 xe 
£8 72 
5 3 50 

10? 5 4 
3B 10O 
*6 10 

42 
Iflj 100 
40 
67 7 E 

03 6 7 
39 103 

64 76 
3 1 154 
)0 S3 
49 140 
3 3 104 
43 213 
£5 90 

41 S5 
5S 1*7 
!2 
6E 11J 
38 s: 
66 Ui> 
20 170 
:e r?s 
i£ st: 

1; 304 
44 E04 

L£ 24 7 

06 140 
54 76 
29 14? 
4 7 104 
61 96 
Zil 500 
36 IDS 
19 324 
10 35 
55 2)6 
18 199 
48 138 
92 104 
60 £7 
£1 65 
69 36 

17 
60 186 
10 
1? 240 
4.1 <80 

24 85 

12 3)8 
99 70 
29 31! 
47 BO 
65 
45 2DD 
S! 92 
6! 141 
30 17 9 
65 5.5 
49 160 
4 7 48 
£0 155 
16 
44 145 
34 97 

65 14? 
66 165 

20 
„ 143 

31 360 
»2 163 

3J3 310 
66 ai 
71 178 
29 36 
60 79 
£d I?! 
£5 55 
5? 110 
ia a; 
39 166 
40 97 
23 Ml 
24 189 
04 95 
53 63 
73 
4J 13t 

206 
51 140 

RETAILERS, FOOD 

ar. Utr UDAGnnp 
626 150 Akorc 
01 55' BoOpr. 
01'■ 53VD)eyFam Ini' 

212* 15? FaTOi 
18* £3 Fries 

1995 Gieggs 
119 totau6io>« 
2?7Vllonun (Cl) 

32 Par fa our 
259 Sntanrt 
370 Setakonr/t 
2 d7* tons tab 
194V IA : Tara 
150 TaceT 

iKvTnaiwm 

I47V + 

i52'. 
to- 
5fr. - 

107 + 

2412"- 24 
2+4' 
29TV 4 
£ ♦ 1 

2ft • - 6 
450'. - 
4I2>- 2' 
Mtr- 
170'.+ 5' 
236 

30 14) 
15? 41 
34 ID: 
62 18} 
4 0 12! 
:: 147 
20 19! 
10 i!9 
08 ft 6 

102 15 2 
6) 150 
39 IG6 
15 lil 
4 1 U4 
29 l£4 
34 174 

RETAILERS, GENERAL 

342V 225 A Or fanctr; 225 49 
TO" lTSVAIerm 193V + : 
ftfi 92'. ABdon M' + " ' 99 
180 ISVAAMCnpec 41" ft) 
508 175 Aiaauaouo I78 -. - 9 Bi 
41" i? AadrrlLiua] I6v- * 

216*. «'. Airam Reed as— ; 108 
172" 112'. be* 112"- 2 54 

193V- IC: Baric (0 158 - l 81 
155V ®-. Rf+tH. 78-:- I 61 
4*', 174'. Racuit* !!!', 33 
146 w-Boji toxn 75-+ 3 94 

HBS 60! BUotst 971 + 6 il 
84" 30" B Mil-5 JateA re 

4U 210 EiOMlfFOl TO 36 

TO IS Ca Demon 190 14 5 

iV: 261 OmCi 285 - 3 76 

147*. avOmoiCaas 144' + 4' 20 
Ji2'* 150', Cant Cara 160 - l" 15 

4T' 3)7’: Coats Famed 217V • 5 23 

587'.- 1H E4i FuiHwe 168'.+ 4v ID 7 
433 226V- DeatKarra 332V + 3 3? 
I7E J£9 Grins dip 736 + 4 . T 2 
99'. 45" Ett Boerjuc 7b>. D 3 
6" 3 ERA Gp 4" 

70* ir. Esurient 11* 239 
209 00 FUtatebls 63', 
MS' 911 Ferfei Deil 32" 3 135 
U?" IS Fwg r» Iks 171 - 1". 54 

137 : 42'. FoTOBB 51' - 1 S3 
465 275 neadi Cor 370 14 
45'- 27'. nines ft SB 

333 ifcvuatnriistoi H17«. - '. 91 
147 70' Cramcaihngl TIP- 2 129 
918 538 GUS 563"- i- 4* 
ft?" 91'. tauter. 138'. • v 99 
llf- 3? Kronen Cap 44- ■ 1 
341'. £1* tones', run 71" 15: 
MV 56 toeaFrasa: 56 - 3" l!J 
171'. 
820'. 
SIB 

ii.- hushes (TJH 
iso ifitots 
354-v Eagiotar 

145 
230 - ID 
600 - 6 

30 
40 

IS 
355 1® UUMt 1® - 5 
54" 24 inniur* a - !•• 

141 !«’.MH ft : MS 
654 383" Uarta Spencorl 400V- If. 44 

57 ft'.-Uacrae Hcail 37 22 
Ml. 105 UtcsBx 109 78 
I£9 in- lte»loc*t 155" + V 40 
060 352 Re*1 *19 6 55 
Ml* ITS Enas Slats 141 - 1* 67 

31 13" Diner [Cl IS'. 
513V 110 Quoane fad 17! 96 

85 17' fiannii 19'. 96 
95v 5A" Pa Basic Ftnu 73" SB 
SV 15" OS Grp 26" - 1 

320 67v Ftetm- 6.-'-- 1'.- 220 
140" 56 toe 6n»c| SB 153 
390" 146" Iran 25!' - 15 40 
252': 193 tetoje: 716" !£ 
ST: 24-.tend faouo 30'-- v 

S87\ 388': fa-mil Mil 471*+ ■. 44 
1420 950 torenr. 1155 11 
294 IS SRcmra 13f - T- SI 
174* llS'.Srtr HUsgs 119 IS 
9! a'.5?»to) 35 166 

127" ft-, r* too il'— 1 01 
?'. I u»i S fawm 2-* 

355" itiv hums 184* + 7" 27 
3?3'. TO' WevUe 3?r. 28 

SUPPORT SERVICES 

1030 ;.X AEAleai 
350 115 toacRsanjr 
205 • to icon 
26V 134 Ago US 
1*2 31 4m<M Arps 

ET1. S' 4ipn*n,K 
ft 41- init Or 

6C9’ 3ET. SDuro KZ 

SI7- - 15 
202* 
95 

I.T* 
45-'.- ! 
41 
42 

I? 196 
09 112 

IJ 222 
14.7 70 

a; 15 7 
21 2T5 

tojn Lm tonata 
net M , 

% M 

214V 
790 
490 
l!5v 
168V 
IV" 
957*.- 

ZS/'r 
243V 

59*. 
626 

)?*, 
Bft" 
!62 

17". 
649 
IS!" 
*56' 
838 

1X0 

102-- 
ISv 
570 
147 
*» 
577': 
415 

SB 
325V 
!?5* 

1257'. 
330 
wv 

12)5 
!4" 

551 
466' 
006" 
3»' 
96' 

)C2' 
164' 
555 

1i?V 
744V 
168 
446 

65 
780 
Sa¬ 
na 
2B0 
404 
«': 
54" 

!47* 
336 
600 
tir 
193 
ft?" 
4?4 
231* 
510 
397’- 

lBu5 
160 

1069 
849 

1447" 

Ml 
1300 

74 

61 
3ft*. 
433 
131 
275 
lil" 

4050 : 
'53* 
fti 
513' 
270' 

100' 
530 
400 

74 BBSRB 
<56 DPP 
294 BTC 
102- ftutnn u 
ft'.- BauHn toe 
ft'. Bret*, tone; 

175 Boynea fen 
75*-. CUG 
18? tridCa 
39'. Cteacan 

31V CamfeSQ 
E'.Cdemer 

357'.- Cmmiaele 
IX'. Cos Sowcri 
M' raiL'CnUTg 

313' OCT-Gu 
27V Dante ft is 

270 [on: tea 
24£. Irita 
623 Cupcaai 

15 Fuaaar, 
51 El Its Pic 
iwvncrc® 
270 GcaraanlT 
ft £ra« 

i83 ituRvi^n 
337vHlf*T 
215 IB Cute-, Ft up | 
i5v WgaPmndtul 

fttvFIsgg RoCHtal 
119'. ttmng 
IT?1. JlA HMgAI 
180 Jenreon Sr.tr 

3ul rjumno 
670 teriSot 

13 usu-tei 
359 LMSdM 
S5" ina 
>05 Lanai 
I2P in fame". 
S"-lfc 

530 UTCwift 
E3' MR fame 

3ft Mwa* 

UT’-Abimwonini 
52" Urenae uoni 

100'. Uar Fnac 
55 UaogB 

315 Minf 
92" urns Co 

Tto' tadAngort 
X ate) 

220 PSC 
301 Par? 
240 PnrpnK. 

145 Pan 
151 FWo-McT 

17, Pane 

16 Prcodtra 
147; nm 
210* EPS Groo 
300 Real Croc 

75vheian 
21 ReecEreattrr 

ift*ftc6n£* jet: 
TO toririflH 
IS!' Rddo faoiip 
Ift AokeA hoan 
i8?':F)wait>U 
825 te:Ep 

74 teduum 
325 VIM 4J» 
339'. Serai 6p 
756 toes 60 
154* Sari & Uefton 3Q5v 

6?v 
4S5 + 
2G5 + 
)» - 
rev- 
89V- 

39?: 
1*9* + 

IBS 
}». 

501 + 

434 
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30 YOUR OWN BUSINESS 

Mum’s army will take on 
any secretarial challenge 

WHEN Val Hood was made redun¬ 
dant from her secretarial job in 
I#59. she was 23 days short of the 
two years that would have entitled 
her to redundancy pay. She was 
also two months pregnant 

Nine years cm. things are very dif¬ 
ferent Her company. Executive 
Business Services (EBS). made a 
profit of £50.000 last year, she has 
smart offices in South London and 
she employs 2b home-working 
mothers. 

Redundancy kick-started her 
drive for independence, and. in 
1000. she set up EBS. Her office 
was a convened bedroom in her 
Crovdon home and her assets wen 

Harriet Warner on an idea that meets 

the needs of families and companies 

a computer and a printer. She ad¬ 
vertised in local papers and repeat¬ 
edly mailed dozens of companies, 
offering a secretarial service by 
which she would take in excess typ¬ 
ing or work for them part time- 

A small client base developed 
and Mrs Hood found herself with 
too much work for herself but not 
enough for her to afford staff, 
which meant that she worked an 
average day of 630am to midnight. 
Her reputation relied on her pledge 

of a 24-hour turnround of w ork, in 
1995 expansion became possible. 
An insurance company shutting its 
typing pool wished io outsource the 
work. Mrs Hood tendered for the 
contract and won. The guaranteed 
work let her take on three workers. 

Mrs Hood advertised for moth¬ 
ers wishing to work at home and 
who had PC and printer facilities. 
She said; “I remembered how hard 
it had been for me when I was rais¬ 
ing my children — you face this 

?[~X' •••: -./o- ■ 
. ••••' - 

• . 

Val Hood, front, with some of the secretarial home-workers serving her growing client list 

Four more associations have joined 
the Better Payment Practice Group, 
a partnership between the public 
and private sectors campaigning to 
cur late payment of business debts. 
The new members are the Associa¬ 
tion of Chartered Certified Account¬ 
ants. the Credit Services Associa¬ 
tion. the Institute of Chartered Ac¬ 
countants in England and Wales 
and the Chartered Institute of Man¬ 
agement Accountants. 

□ AZTEC, the Tec for southwest 
London, is merging with Business 
Link South West and will operate 
from the Link'S Putney premises. 

□ A database for small and 
medium-size businesses, covering 
issues such as venture capital and 
effects of regulations and tax. has 
been produced by the Department 
of Trade and Industry, the Institute 
of Small Business Affairs and the 

Small Business Research Trust. 
Copies are £150 with updates every 
two years at £75. Contact Beverley 
Forter-BIake on 01908 6S5S3I. 

□ The second Cambridge Enter¬ 
prise Conference, a biennial event 
designed to improve new and inno¬ 
vative businesses, will be held on 
April 9 and 10. The cost is £250. 
Booking forms are available from 
Miranda Bishop on 01223 -420252. 

whole guilt issue of working while 
your child is with childmindere — 
but then you want to work for the 
money to bring your kids up. So 
there is this vast number of women 
who have tremendous experience, 
but. because of bringing up chil¬ 
dren. cant take up a mil-time job. 

“There is a read feeling of 
satisfaction that my staff are earn¬ 
ing a good living while at home 
with their children" 

The client list has grown to 60. 
mainly insurance companies, solid- 
tors. accountants, surveyors and re¬ 
search institutes. Work is sent by 
courier to and from Birmingham, 
Manchester. Leeds and London, al¬ 
ways within 24 hours. 

Mrs Hood believes that EBS is 
the shape of things to come. She 
said; "Business is changing. Much 
more work is outsourced to cut 
costs. With EBS, there is no wast¬ 
age. clients don’t have the over¬ 
heads of machinery, office space, 
pensions, sick pay — they just pay 
for the typing. I think the future of 
the workforce in many areas, not 
just secretarial, is going in the drrecy 
lion of home-working, short con¬ 
tracting and outsourcing." 

Mrs Hood ensures that EBS 
evolves with the changing needs of 
businesses. She said; “We are com¬ 
patible with an software packages. 
We use e-mail, the Internet we 
pek up. we deliver, we take short¬ 
hand, we transcribe, we translate. 
Basically, you don't need an office. 
You just need a phondme or a dic¬ 
tating machine — well do the rest” 

For companies that, for security 
reasons, do not want work to leave 
the office. Mrs Hood is now launch¬ 
ing a recruitment agency to offer 
security-cleared temps. 

DEBS is on 01814573361 

John Roberts, left and Alan Morgan, partners in energy efficiency 

Utility gives help 
in saving energy 

By itoiA Smith 

SMALL businesses in South Wales 
could save up to £18 million from 
their energy bills after the launch 
of an Energy Efficiency project by 
Hyder. the multi-utility group, and 
ibe Welsh Development Agency. 

Funded to the tune of £32 mil¬ 
lion fay Hyder's electricity arm. 
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~ Tell-tale 
dues of 
festive 

greetings 
■ BY R0DNEV. Hobson 

They contain tell-tale signs about 

*Moa?mmpanies 
decision to the chief executive and 
agonise over the card’s contents, so 
they recognise its importance, says 
cffiesDarfey* tfireo' 
tor of business marketing- 

Royal Mail asked a psychologist. 
Professor Tim Wheeler, to analyse 
card types. He says: “Pporfy chosen 
Christmas cards send the wrong 
signals and do not fit in with the 
company's brand or corporate im¬ 
age. They are an excellent way for 
businesses to keep in touch with 

in. partims in energy efficiency 

•a «§' lar type of can! says about you." 
tr r/in nolfl According to Professor Wheeler 
VCa I I CAL/ □ A traditional Christmas scene m- 

Jl dicates a reliable organisation and 
is seen as a genuine gesture of 

A □^Humorous cards indicate that, 
« V11V1 H T nomatterhowbigthecompany.it 
y r . still has a human touch and will 

handle customers sympathetically. 
- - 0 Novelty three-dimensional 

*Tt is a win. win situation, with. cards are much loved by advertis- 
businessesusmg energy efficiency mg agencies and companies that 
as part to put a premium on creativity, and 

and remain nwinriMw," said foe cards' originality commands 
John Roberts. Swalec’s chief the best position on the recipient’s 
executive: ' desk and often keeps them there 

Swalec expects that many of the long after Christmas, 
participating small firms wifi con- □ Charity cards are particularly 
rider replacing their tight fittings popular with accountancy and law Swalec. and the European Region- sider repiacragtheir U&bt fittings popular with accountancy ana taw 

ai Development Fund, the project with energy-efficient alternatives, firms. and canveya stixmg message 
wiD nrtivideenerev audits and ener- It also believes that manufacturing of eenerusity and sincerity. 

“I want anything except 
a recession'* 

will provide eneigy audits and ener¬ 
gy efficient equipment for partici¬ 
pating small firms: 

- Seventy businesses in the Mon¬ 
mouthshire area will be the first 
beneficiaries. Swalec staff will visit 
each firm in turn to undertake a de¬ 
tailed audit of their energy, usage 
and needs. Swalec will then calcu¬ 
late whether any savings could be 
made by good housekeeping or fay 
installing equipment that is more 
energy efficient. If so, it will pin¬ 
point the sum in cash terms. 

Then, if the small firm so wishes, 
Swalec wfl] replace any wasteful 
equipment without the small busi¬ 
ness having to make any capital 
investment Swalec will be repaid 
for its efforts from the cash savings 
that result from the new equipment 
over five years. 

*Tt is a win. win situation, with, 
businesses.using energy efficiency 
as part of their strategy to minimise 
costs and remain competitive,''said 
John Roberts. Swakc’s " chief 
executive' 

Swalec expects that many of the 
particxpafin§ small firms will con¬ 
sider reptaangjhdr tight fitting 
with energy-efficient aftematives. 
It also belfeftes that manufacturing, 
businesses will be interested in in¬ 
sulating machinery (particularly in¬ 
jection moulding equipment in foe 
plastics industry) and in improving 
the efficiency of pumps. 

For Alan Morgan, director of 
business development at the Welsh 
Development Agency, foe initiative 
‘‘promotes two major dements: 
competitiveness. and sustainable 
development". : . 

The. latter, according to Swalec; 
wfil be crucial as energy efficiency 
reduces the emissions of green¬ 
house gases. It is estimated foal, 
over foe project's lifetime, energy' 
consumption in South Wales wul; 
be reduced by up to 300 mfltion 
units of electricity and carbon diox¬ 
ide output should beeutby 100,000 
tonnes. 

of generofflty and sincerity. 
D Glamorous cards, often with 
much foil and gold or stiver writ¬ 
ing. are designed to impress. They 
suggest affluence and extravagance 
but maybe seen as intimidating by 
some recipients. 

Mr Darley says that only half of 
small businesses send cards. He ad¬ 
vises senders to get names and ti¬ 
des right and to co-ordinate mail¬ 
ing lists because customers do not 
like receiving several cards from 
the same company. Monitor wheth¬ 
er a card is sent in reply, he says. If 
not foe client may no longer be 
trading or may have moved. 
.Cards should contain a hand¬ 

written message and—the inevita¬ 
ble Royal Mail message — always 
post early in case the recipient firm 
doseseariyfbrChristmai ' 
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BUSINESS SERVICES 
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Push buttons. 
Pull business. 

BT Connect to Business is a new 

package that's specifically designed 

to help you get more business from 

the Internet. 

You can create a website making 

your business open to customers 

24 hours a day. 

To get connected 
Freefone 0800 800 800. 

vAvw.bt.com/btconnect 
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MAKE MONEY 
FROM 

FINANCIAL 
BETTING 
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maites For free pack 
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Me eatchWr No ^mrredcs. No cummitenents 

Start with just £25 Communications | 

All Rates are _ 

All dap Every day 
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OVER 65,000 CUSTOMERS 
AND 150 FRANCHISEES 

HAVE CHOSEN SWISHER 
' Swisher, foe No. 1 ranked US Franchise in 
' foe Commercial Hygiene industry has a 
1 worldwide network. Swisher UK is offering 
exciting Franchise Opportunities throughout 

| foe UK. 
‘ 25T» of L'K Temteries sold in foe firrt year 

tthv become a Shtt/i erf ran chir.ee ? 

! • High margins *itk Ian cvnlnt/laNe overheads 

• Vnnenai mLm-Ttch~ product with proven 
cusivner base 

• Repeal business with exclusive territories 

• Recession resistant business 

9 Low investment requirements - £20.000 
■avxtlxbic capita! 

El 
[wu fr££ 0800 6342000] 

SWISHER 
CaD as now for an information pack 

Tel: 0500 500165 f Fax: 01202 30 32 32 
e-nail- jeffreyswisherff'lineoocjict 

Presti k 
II It 

EveshamVale Prestige TNT 350iVlh2 

The Prestige TNT. thrau^i it's combination of award winning components, offers maximum 

performance withmartnum up^BCteabaty Bu3l up to a quaRty TBOier than down to a price, 

it uses some ot Ota very finest components currently available inducing a genuine Intel 

Pentium n processor. Don't be fooled ty other processors wearing die IT badge - Bwy offer 

neither the performance nor upgradeeoitty As web as the brand new STB Utfoctty 4400 

grapfecs accelerator, it uses the very latest Intel 440BX AGPset and 129Mb of lOOMiz 

SDRAM, and js capable or uppading to the fastest Intel Pentium 1} processor. So as web as 

having the performance n put It enead of the competition nw, the Prestige* TNT has the 

fleoMty to keep it ahead. 
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• Intel9 Fentfum* II processor 350MHz 

• Intel 440BX AGPset 

• 128Mb PCIOO SDRAM 

• 8.4Gb Wgh speed Ultra AJA hard disk 

• 16Mb STB Velocity 4400 20/3D TNT 
graphics accelerator 

*7NTJs currently the best 2D/3D phfaset out there, 
and the IWocty 4400 uses.lr to supreme effecr 
Peownai Cwnpufar World 

• 17" EveshamVale monitor ■ 

• Creative Labs SoondBlaster 64 
wavetabte sound 

• ZjHFI Pro amplified speakers 

pentium’J 

EveshamVale Prestige TNT Media?--* "II 
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Prestige TNT Offrce 

Btandard features; 

e Ofamond PQ v.90 56k voice capable ntotten 

• BT C9ck instant fcmemet access soto/ram 

• 32x CD4KM dnve • Year 2000 ready BIOS 

9 WndtwsS? Installed, wim tun manuas ana Oaks 

• 14 day moneyback Buaratim 

• 2 years on-sita warranty tor parts & labour 

e Lifetime ASEPHONE technical support hotline 

McmnR MMT Smi Wmr BMaa 
■ MM »t a boa 87 a faWMi 

toHiIMfctiririlMlHkR 

Cal to place an order or Mqaast a REE . 
brartm or «Wt ooa of oar ahomoeas Mb*: 

Muitinedki MecSa98+ Office 
ms^sm jggjggwua 

UpgradetolfMl PestMo » pracaaar *Q0UH= CSO-W\ss«\jou> a «50MHz: tSO-ar (£305.50} 

NO Deposits NO Payments NO Interest 

MYIWlHfiffi inn —--«« 
Untfl Summer W tz. 

0800 496 0800 
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MUSIC: Never one tosta^iate^Qiav^a^gjoaiina^la^regor 

now has her own record labeL She talks to John Allison Several leading, pianists are 
appearing in the South 
Bank’s cuixertilntemafion- 
al Piano Series but ore pro- 

gramme stands out tonight's recit¬ 
al by .Joanna; MacGregor, in which . 
the only dead composer being fea¬ 
tured is John Cage. Taking its title 
from Cage; the concert ■.—. caDed 
“Perilous Night: Originals, Re¬ 
sponses and Variations” —- is an ad¬ 
venturous mixture typical of this 
most open-eared of pianists.- 

Bat what exactly is typical Mac- 
Gregor? Hard to say. because even 
the scope of this programme, 
whose composers range from con¬ 
temporary classical to cutting-edge 
jazz and did) culture figures, repre¬ 
sents only some aspects of her musi¬ 
cal personality. Her repertory 
stretches from Elizabethan key-1 
board composers such as William 
Byrd to unreconstructed modern¬ 
ists like Harrison Birtwistle, and: 
crosses boundaries by taking .in 
non-Westem influences. 

Alongside her playing, the' evan¬ 
gelical MacGregor has somehow 
found time to teach at Liverpool 
Hope University College and die 
Royal Northern College of Muse, 
hold a professorship at Gresham 
College, sit on the Arts Council and 
set up a record labeL Indeed, to-: 
night's concert marks the launch of. 
that label, SoundCSreus. "ft was a 
logical step for me.7* she says. “It 
gives me the chance to promote - 
young musicians like the jazr pian¬ 
ist-composer Nikki Yeoh. with 
whom! wort V- — ' 

“Everybody pays Bp service to 
the concept, but there’s nothing 
worse than bong in your early 
twenties and trying to get a gig.1. 
know how hard it is to get people to 
take you seriously. It also gives me 
the chance to reodd some of the mu: 
sic I’ve been doing live. espedaDy 
the unusual programmes that just 
don’t fit into the dassicaHabet way 
of doing things.” 

Although MacGregor enjoyed a 
supportive_ working relationship 
when she was with Collins Clas¬ 
sics, she says she got frustrated 
with foe highly structured music 

It was a tricky moment for 
foe management of the 
Bournemouth Symphony 

Orchestra when their chief 
guest conductor Kees Bakels 
pulled out of their concert at 
Pbole Arts Centre: Ives’S Sec¬ 
ond Symphony is not in every 
conductor's repertoire. Fortu¬ 
nately, a replacement was 
found in Richard Sernas, who 
was able to take over the pro¬ 
gramme intact, including the 
Ives — a comparative rarity in 
this country. 

The work’s neglect in Brit¬ 
ain probably has less to do 
with Ives’s iconodasm — the 
Second is tame when com¬ 
pared with the cacoifoohousec- 
centriritfes of the. Fourth — 
than with its Americanness. 
Woven into Hs fabric are Yait- 
kee tunes such as Columbia, 
the Gem ofthe Ocean andTttr- 
key in the Straw which are un¬ 
known to many Europeans. 
Their jollity livens up move¬ 
ments like the second, which 

: bp$iness. *T heard a lot about not 
mixing composers, not being able 
to do this and that because the dis¬ 
tributors wouldn’t know where to 
put it The shops cant cope: they 
force me to go upstairs to classical, 
downstairs to ja2z. sideways to tech¬ 
no. and I wanted to make records 
that would encompass all of those.” 

Deliberately, perhaps, foe hew 
decs wHJ riot be'packaged in foe 
usual CD format, but wifo card¬ 
board covers to look more like thin 
books. ‘T can’t believe" that people 
nit there are so anorak thatthey 
only , want things to- be a certain 

underestimate 
how hungry 

audiences are for 
new musical 
experiences5 

size. I assume that the/ ail have 
books, so they can put them oh 
bookshelves. There’s an audience 
out there thacs one step ahead, that 
wants to have all kinds of music to- 
gether.There’S a tendency to under¬ 
estimate how hungry audiences are 
for new experiences.” 

MacGregor talks of finding out¬ 
lets for her discs in bookshops or 
cates, and already they are availa¬ 
ble on the Internet ana by mafl-or- 
deriirom Unknown Public, the sub¬ 
scription-only creative music jour- 
naL She plans to take them out on 
foe road with her, which could 
mean practically anywhere. 

“I tour a bit in America and a lot 
in ,Europe, Holland especially, 
where they have this forward-look¬ 
ing music scene because they got 
through the barriers 15 years ago. 
They gobble op the things I da I go 
to the Far'East — T like working 
with the orchestra in Singapore — 
but my favourite places tend to be 

the ones where irs more than turn¬ 
ing tip and doing a big concert.” 

At foe moment, those favourite 
places are South Africa and Austral¬ 
ia. “Next month I go to the Sydney 
Festival, where I’ve persuaded 
them to do the Lou Harrison concer¬ 
to. As penance, though I don’t mind 
it, f have to play the Gershwin con¬ 
certo in the first halt And I hope to 
return year after year to South Afri¬ 
ca. where I've been with the Nation¬ 
al Symphony Orchestra into Sowe¬ 
to. Education work is being done 
there for foe first time. Previously 
they had never- bothered to find 
new audiences, and now they ate 
staring into an abyss which we 
may free too. Events there are a 
fast-forward version of what could 
happen here. 

. “I’m becoming very interested in 
non-Westem things, and in Europe 
a lot of what’s offered to roe is the 
Western tradition IVe grown up 

• with. Now I’ve got to find a way 
out. but foe problem is that the pi¬ 
ano is just about as Western as you 
can get The pianos my instru¬ 
ment, and I wouldn't want it any 
other way. but I’m gravitating quite 
naturally towards things that have 
developed my sense of rhythm. 

“I’ve come to all this incredible In¬ 
dian classical music and its more 
modem formations late in the day: 
the Messiaen I’ve played has led 
me down that road, and I've been 
following my nose all the time.'' . 

Her interest in Cage, whose pre¬ 
pared piano works evoke distant 
sound worlds, has surely been a 
part of this process. Equally, so has 
foe Elizabethan music, which she 
describes as “ancient but very mod¬ 
em. with things like jazz riffs flying 
off. The freedom of improvising 
over a bass line disappeared from 
music only in the 19th century, and 
we’re still paying for it There’s a 
culture among classical musicians 
of bring passive, and it stems from 
following the notes, rather than 
one’s own instincts 

MacGregor enjoys an astonish¬ 
ing success rate when commission¬ 
ing living composers, as those who 
hear some of foe responses to Cage 

t-.': 
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Joanna MacGregor, virtuoso pianist Arts Council member, champion of new music impresario, and now foe founder of a new record label 

this evening will discover. "The key 
to commissioning is inviting the 
compose to have fun. because writ¬ 
ing for the piano can be a frighten¬ 
ing burden. It’s a difficult instru¬ 
ment to compose for, everybody’s 
done it and it lays you bare be¬ 

cause there been this incredible his¬ 
tory of fantastic keyboard music" 

When last then, did she play 
Rachmaninov's Second Concerto? 
"A very long time ago. I got my ap¬ 
prenticeship. wifo foe Young Con¬ 
cert Artists Trust playing all these 

war horses in Raymond Gubbay 
concerts. Some are not for me any¬ 
more. but I’d still play foe Grieg at 
the drop of a hat; it’s so fresh. I’m 
very careful to keep on playing a lot 
of mainstream repertoire. I’m not 
into being the court jester who just 

does the wacky stuff. Making foe 
connections and taking people 
down new paths is what I enjoy.” 

• Joanna MacGregor plays at the 

Queen Elizabeth Hall (0171-060 

4242) tonight at 7.45pm 

Stand in and 
be accounted 

can seem prolix and texturaliy 
unvaried. Certainly, demotic 
interspersfons of this sort 
seem less outrageous to our 
Post-Modernist ears than they 
did to Ives’s contemporaries- . 

.. The orchestra took all fois in 
its stride and appeared quite 
unfazed by the complexities t)f - 
foe score. Accurate in pitch, 
taut in ensemble, resonant in 
timbre, it demonstrated just, 
how high standards have ris¬ 
en in Bouriirihouth in recent 
years, under first Andrew lit-, 
ton and then YakovKrrizbo’g. 
Bemas kept things on a tight 
rein: perhaps too tight in the 
central Adagio, where a touch 
more sentimentality would not 
have been, out of place, frit 

CONCERTS 

foere was rhythmic zest in 
abundance. 

- Tbe orchestra made an im¬ 
pressive contribution too in 
Beethoven’s Violin Concerto: 
animated strings, sweet-toned 
woodwind and reliable brass 
all made an ideal biadedrop for 
foe soloist 

The young German virtuoso 
■ Isabelle Faust brought a 
number of qualities to her ao- 

'A STAR PERFORMANCE BY. 

DAVID SUCHET 

AMAD E US 
Pfl i ER SU.Xr r \ R S 

'THRILLING THEATRICALITY' 

count among them a full, reso¬ 
nant tone and impeccable into¬ 
nation . But she has a curious 
way of joining every phrase to¬ 
gether, creating a seamless 
line broken wily fay obligatory 
rests. The effect is to rob her 
playing of shape, denying 
phrases their natural breath¬ 
ing space and threatening to 
squeeze all life from thent She 
opened up more in the Larghet- 
ta where the nature of the writ¬ 
ing for the solo violin forced 
air into her phrasing, and the 
finale was at least technically 
accomplished. 

In Beethoven’s Name Day 
Overture. Op 115, there was lit¬ 
tle that could be done to dis¬ 
guise the flat-footed, four¬ 
square cut of the material but 
the energy generated by the 
players under Be mas’s direc¬ 
tion made ample amends. 

Barry 
Millington 

BUILDING A LIBRARY 

Disciples pay 
tribute to maitre 

RADIO 3 devoted six hours 
last Thursday to a celebration 
of Olivier Messiaen, marking 
what would have been the 
French composer’s 90th birth¬ 
day. At foe evening's heart 
was a concert by the excellent 
Birmingham Contemporary 
Music Group conducted by 
George Benjamin. He also 
spoke brilliantly about both 
man and music, and his well- 
informed passion was nicely 
balanced by the composer Al¬ 
exander Goehrs shrewdly ob¬ 
servant scepticism. 

Otherwise, in no fewer than 
four discussion programmes 
that came between the three 
concerts in Birmingham and 
in foe intervals, there was too 

A guide to the best available classical recordings, 

presented in conjunction with BBC Radio 3 

the: old VIC 0171 ttpstd 

■ HANDEL’S MESSIAH 

(tovtawad by Brian Kay 
‘TT HAS fed the hungry, 
dotted the naked, fostered the 
orphan, and enriched succeed¬ 
ing managers of foe Oratori¬ 
os. more than any single pro¬ 
duction in this or any coun¬ 
try.". So wrote Charles Burney 
towards the end of foe 18th cen¬ 
tury on the sufcyect of Handel's 
Messiah. Two hundred years 
later we should perhaps add 
that the record companies 
haven’t done too badly either. 

l*ve lost count of foe number 
of castaways who have wanted 
to take Sir Malcolm Sargent’s 
recordings of this work to their 
desert islands, in the hope of 
bring surrounded in perpetui¬ 
ty by the open-throated voices 
of the Huddersfield Choral So¬ 
ciety. But for that style of per¬ 

formance. my own preference 
must go to Sargent's arch-rival 
Sir Thomas Beech am on RCA 
“Authentic” it certainly is not. 
but the sheer joy and exuber¬ 
ance of the singing and play¬ 
ing never fail to deligbt 

The middle ground is taken 
by such distinguished Handel>- 
an conductors as Sir Charles 
Mackerras and Sir Neville 
Marriner. On foe more “mod¬ 
em" recordings — by which 1 
mean those steeped in current 
thinking on so-called “authen¬ 
ticity” — there can sometimes 
be a danger of technical wiz¬ 
ardry (and excessive speed!) 

overwhelming spiritual depth. 
Brilliance and artistry are nev¬ 
er in question with the likes of 
Gardiner. Hogwood, Christo¬ 
phers. Parrott, Christie, and 
McCreesh — each of whom di¬ 
rects a performance of im¬ 
mense dirtinefion. But the one 
man whose music-making in 
that style carries an extra 
smile on every note and every 
phrase is Trevor Pin nock, 
whose recording with his Eng¬ 
lish Concert leaps to the top of 
my pile for its sheer unanimity 
of thought, lifting the spirits 
sky high (Arcfaiv 423 630-2. 
£30.99). 

To order the recommended recording, with free delivery, please 
send a cheque payable to The Times Music Shop to FREEPOST. 
SC06SI, Forres. FV36 OBR or phone0345023e-mail: musicQ 
the-times.co.uk 
Boxing Day on Radio 3 (Ham): Chopin's Four Ballades 

• A?*-. * A , 

much repetition, too many of 
the same predictable voices, 
too much pedestrian observa¬ 
tion and too much mispronun¬ 
ciation to make this a uniform¬ 
ly enjoyable celebration. 

Messiaen would, however, 
have been delighted tty the 
presentation of his music. Pe¬ 
ter Donohoe’S devastating exe¬ 
cution of Canteyodjaya at the 
end of his early-evening redial 
in the Adrian Boult Hall and 
Pierre Laurent Aimard’s un¬ 
failing spontaneity in La Rous- 
serolle effarvatte in the middle 
of the BCMG concert in the 
CBSO Centre were outstand¬ 
ing examples of foe whole¬ 
hearted commitment that Mes¬ 
siaen's piano music can in¬ 
spire. As for Messiaen's pu¬ 
pils, there have surely never 
been more convincing per¬ 
formances of Xenakis's Jalons 
and Boulez’s Memorials than 
those given by the BCMG un¬ 
der the direction of Benjamin, 
who went on to conduct a pre¬ 
sumably even more authorita¬ 
tive interpretation of his own 
1980s dassic At First Light. 

TWo new scores were com¬ 
missioned for the BCMG for 
tire occasion, both of them 
short and both also from Mes¬ 
siaen pupils. Detlev Muller- 
Siemens contributed a wittily 
but also touchingly allusive 
Light Blue, Almost White and 
Goehr most effectively re¬ 
scored foe far from sceptical 
Messiaen memorial move¬ 
ment [Kein Gedanke. nur 
ruhiger Schlaj) from his re¬ 
cent Schlussgesang for viola 
and orchestra. 

Gerald Larner 
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AND HIS STRUGGLE AGAINST THE EUNUCHS 
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■ LISTINGS 

Manic in Wembley 

Guide to arts and entertainment compiled by Merit Hargie 

LONDON 

THE NUTCRACKER: Derek Deane 
iWifto to me stage as Drasnimeyer 
n te own sumptuously ctmeoydpHed 
thj\axt"n tor Engfcah Nsoonal Bafrt 
Dancing the first night rates o» the 
Sugar Plum Fairy and the Pnncs 
the flaotirg rtusbancJ-and-wrfo team 
Agnes Oaks and Thomas EtKir. wtth 
Abce Crawford as Clara. 
Cofceutn (01/1-832 8300). Toragtt. 
730pm-B 

CZECH CONNECTIONS. Stag of a 
sway c( music by Czech composers 
played by the ftdharmona OttJwsua 
ted by Leonard SlaTtun. Ttv subjects 
of the evening's concert are Smetana 
and Duordk whoso Modes tramo 
Boellioven's FfrsJ Piano Concerto 
performed by Ta Feflnar. 
Festival Hal (0171-960 4242). 
Tonight. 7 JOpm. B 

KATHRYN STOTT. The second d 
throe concerts to celebrate the 40th 
birthday of the Intemafaonafly 
renowned panel toa&tres pern tnos 
by Haydn. Mondflbsohn and Brahms. 
Stott is joined by the cetetTruts 
Mode and the vtaBnot Per Enoksson. 
Wtgmore Hall (0171-93S 2141). 
Tangtn. 730pm.$) 

Leonard Slatkin conducts 
at the Festival Hall 

MANIC STHST PREACHERS: The 
awanHMnnnq rot* band continue 
Heir Brasil tour playmg tracks bom 
their Bflti albuh. The: e My Truth Tel 
Me Yours. With support bom fellow 
Welsh popsters Cadtonia. 
Wembley Arena (0181 -902 0902). 
Tonight, 7pm. Q 

Courtyard Theatre (0113 213 7700J. 
Opens tanlgM. 7.45pm. 
MANCHESTER The Cart Rosa 
Opera Company brings its swaah- 
bucfcfcna performance of Odbcrt and 
Sufcvan'a Pirates of Penzance to 
town. Damd Steadman conducts B» 
Northern Chamber Orchestra, with 
Gareth Jones as the Rrare King. 
OtMgeraater Hal (0161-907 9000) 
Toraght. 7 30pm.fi 

ELSEWHERE 

LEEDS: Ian McKrten plays lie 
badgered but always elegant actor in 
Praeera Laughter, one of Cowards 
wiatest onmaMcs. 

STRATFORD UPON AVON: Brtan 
FnaTs version al A Month to the 
Country. Turgenev 3 masterpiece of 
sexual frustration Mchael Aden- 
borough greets. 
Swan (01789 235623) Opera tonight, 
7pm. In repoloseB 

NEW we; ST END SHOWS 

Jeremy KJngsZon'a erto 
■ House tuO, returns only B S 

ice of theatre shoratog hi Laotoon 
ome seats avaftable □ Seats at Mt prices 

■ CHICAGO: Mona Friedman mjects 
new blood «o the tw revival of 
fonder and Ebb's muscat about 
murder and fickle fame. 
Adetphi (0171-344 0055). 

□ THE KING AND I Whtoieahappy 
tune with phi wamatrs Steam Factny 
production of Ihe terfgood Rodgers 
and Haim mi am musical 
BAC (0171-229 2223). K 

□ DICK BARTON SPECIAL AGENT: 
Journey back to (he 1940s vnth the 
famous old ramo tfuOer. brought to 
Hta by PM WUman. Ted Crag dneas. 
Warehouse. Croydon (0181C80 
4060). 

□ GOLEM: Davto Burt. Gave Brown m 
new rascal by Syfwa Fnebman an) 
Cathy Shostah te&ng of Ihe man-made 
monsta-who ruts anotu 
New End NW310171-734 0022?. 

B JESUS MY BOY Tom Conti In John 
Dome's snon comedy gwng Joseph's 
sxteofthestoiy. UrEhafy tobe 
thcotocnafly sound. 
ApoQo 10171 -494 5Q70j. 

■ HE SNOWMAN: The muctvtovW 

Raymond Bnggs characters soar over 
die autSenoe m SB Alexander's joybi 

PWnOIKS (0171-863 82221 

□ 1ATC NnE CATEOflStt MaraXB 
Donovan ploys the mernig Sow in 
her American comedy hrt cowritten 
mm VWaOuade. cowing the audence 
with QftMma Cuhotosm. 
Jemryrr Sheet fJI 71-3BT 3875? 
DARAHAN NOTTS: Ai Baba. 
Smbad and fesser known tales 
adapted and dbectad by Domiia: 
Cooke tv the Chrtdmas show. 
Young We (0171-928 6383). 
□ CMDBCLUL N*fl BartteB end toe 
Snd-heaVrt Pan’ team stage a 
s&xxety ivonderful verslcn of Angela 
Cam's panto. Mage provided by Paul 

Lyric. WE (0181-741 8701/2311) S 
■ INTO THE WOOOS. SvtoheinTs 
reghtmansh take on tmoume toy 
Qtes. John Ctpwfaydrecte the nvflar 
nusicM. 
Donmar (0171-3601732) B 

FILMS ON C iENERAL RELEASE 

Geoff Brawn’s 0 (trace of Ihe latest movies 

NEW RELEASES classic of 1974. Tobe Hooper rftects 
Guvar Hansen and MarSyn Bums. 

THE BOYS (18) Uncondonabte and 
powerU Australian drama, with Damd 
Wenftam 03 the preoner whoso 
homocomig sparks victence. Wrm 
Lynatle Curran. Ton CoBesa. 
DrtClo. Rowan Woods 

CURRENT 

THE MASK OF ZORRO rt>G) 
Bousmg. okksiyte swashbuckler, weh 
Antonta Banderas as (he bandit who 
helps Anthony Hoptara arongt a 
bm9y tragedy. Yftn Caaieme Zeta 
Jones Orecror. Martin CanpteJI 

THE PARENT TRAP lUj. Araabl®.I 
ovortortg escape: famifr comedy, 
with Undsuy Lohar as '-he rfertsal 
twins trying to urste their divorced 
parents. With Cennc Q-utti and 
Nacstu Richardson. Director. Nancy 
Meyers 

PLAYING GOD (IS). Daw! 
Ducnovny's discredited dccJa 
teccmoi o mebstor'- r-houw 
surgeon Uwty Brough rraanem. 
bur ambrtrjre stay unfcSMted Wr 
Timothy Hutton Cireoar. Andy 
YiOson 

ITS A WONDERFUL UFE (U): Want 
your heart's cockles mth Frank 
Capra's Mtura to homely American 
values. w4h James Stewart as the 
ckxtotmg do-gooder driven to 
desperation. 

ON CONNAIT LA CHANSON (PG) 
fletoed retanonshto comedy, with a 
marreflou3 cast and l rp synched 
snaches oi papular songs. Atom 
Resnvs rSrocte 
RUSH HOUR (151: LA and Hong 
Kcrg cops jom toroes on a fctonap 
case Rauooefare ertr/ervdby 
Asian leg«td Jackw Chan and 
motormouth come Chra Tucker 

TWILIGHT (15): Ocjwn rt-heel private 
eye (Paul Newman) n lured vne a 
murder mystery. tocDnsegucrrcal plot 
td i rronderful cea V*h Gene 
Hackman Susan Sarandon. James 
Gamer Orector. Rcoer Bentcn. 

THE TEXAS CHAIN SAW 
MASSACRE'ta; YvimprersTi 
Ictus siimtto ms a teeny Imy 
w»:h a aas ter hurar r-rat ‘■tetor- 
Vjs but ccmparu.'.ciy nuid h it r 
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1 RECOMM [ENDED TODAY ( Antisocial services 
The Hansel and Gmel ritual is 

becoming almost as much a 
part of Christmas here as it is 
in Germany. Bui *ith one dif¬ 

ference. Wc tend to leave the sugar off 
the gingerbread. As British producers 
— in London and. most recently, in 
Glasgow — rifle Freud, Jung and Bette 1- 
heim" making it dear what Humper* 
dinck's Grimm little opera is about, it 
is good to report that, at Welsh Nation¬ 
al Opera at least, there is no over-heavy 
directorial thesis for the perusing. But 
don’t expea too much fun ... 

Richard Jones can be relied upon to 
have an Idea or two: think of his Cov¬ 
ent Garden Ring. But in this new Han¬ 
sel and Gretel the) creep up on you un¬ 
awares. as in all the best fairytales. We 
are not offered a stone when we want 
bread; we are not given our symbols on 
a plate. Well, not quite. Designer John 
Madarlane's pointed curtain of a large 
white dish, with knife and fork, be¬ 
comes ever more meaningful as the 
evening progresses. 

NeteTheafae, Cardiff 

The children leave their dingy- white 
19505 kitchen for a vast forest space in 
which lurks quite the nastiest Sand¬ 
man 1 have ever seen, a shrunken, yel¬ 
lowish puppet-man. But the angels pro¬ 
vide the evening's great setpiece: a 
slow-modon. all-whfie choreography 
of corpulent uinsed chefs who set a 
long table until it groans with food. 

So we are led in lightly, experiencing 
vicariously the disquieting dream im¬ 
ages of a pair of hungry, iikreaied chil¬ 
dren. But haven't you noticed what an 
uncanny resemblance these two bear 
to Miles and Flora of The Turn of ihe 
Serew? Their jerkily dysfunctional 
movements make you fear the worst. 
And when they “blood " each other with 
the forest berries you know there will 
be trouble ahead. 

The curtain descends once again 
with the plate smeared with berry- 
blood. The gingerbread house is a cake 
which appears through a voracious 
scarlet mouth. One bite of it and you 
are in a huge steely kiichen. hung with 
cleavers and dutteredwith children in 
the first stages of firing. Nigel Robson's 
Witch Is all the more horrific for being 
no panto drag acL bur a totally credible 
fat and rather unsavoury housekeeper 
in a very messy kitchen. 

The real horror, though, is not in the 
trussing up of Hansel. It is in the wick¬ 
ed glee with which born children watch 
This very ordinary old lady bum. and 
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As a launch for Colin 
Towns's record label, 
Provocateur, this con¬ 

cert was something of a tri¬ 
umph: a near-capacity audi¬ 
ence witnessed two impecca¬ 
ble performances of consistent¬ 
ly stimulating music. 

- Perhaps more important, 
zhough, was the air of quiet op¬ 
timism. Given Towns'S reputa¬ 
tion as a musician — his Mask 
Orchestra, started in 1993. has 
received, dream reviews — and 
the commercial success of his 
“day job" (providing scores for 
everything from Space Track¬ 
ers to Brother Cadfael and 
Our Friends in the North), hi s 
combination of artistic integri¬ 
ty and sound finances should 
pull off the difficult trick of 

The creepy Sandman (Mary-Louise Aitken) peers down at Imeida Drumm (Hansel} and Linda Kitchen (Gretd) 

the alacrity with which the “redeemed” 
children sharpen their knives and 
forks to nick into the shrivelled joint 
which emerges from the oven to as¬ 
suage their hunger. The final reprise of 
the Evening Hymn is sung for what 
they are about "to receive. 

This most cunning of productions 
counterpoints its horrors potently 

against the kindergarten comforts of 
the score. And Humperdinck as Wag¬ 
nerian is acknowledged too ty the con¬ 
ductor Vladimir Jurowski, whose 
broad, lush reading remains transpar¬ 
ent enough never to obscure the words 
of David Pountney's pungent transla¬ 
tion. Both Imeida Drumm’S sprightly 
Hansel and Linda Kitchen’s robust 

Gretd work hard, wdffi Maiy Llqyd- 
Davies -as a splendid harridan of- a 
Mam and Robert Boulton as a sad, 
drunken father. See it if you dare irs 
on Channel 4 at&05pm on Christmas 
Day. But don’t blame me if y*u iose 
your appetite for tiie turkey.' V 

Hilary Finch 

Those of us who neither 
watch daytime TV’ nor 
have youngish children 

who do may know nothing 
about the serials based on Gil¬ 
lian Cross’s cult novels, and 
will not have realised that only 
the six plucky members of 
Splat (the Society for the Pro¬ 
tection of our Lives Against 
Them), are saving us from 
ibeir sinister Headmaster’s 
plans for world domination. 

This musical version of the 
story that introduced the Head¬ 
master *never named, pul me 
in the rare position of bring ig¬ 
norant of the denouement 
while 99 per cent of the sur¬ 
rounding audience knew exact¬ 
ly hw» orphan Dinar and her 
Fearless five companions would 

Orwell that ends well 
ouiwit the superman who con¬ 
trols the school with his hyp¬ 
notic eyes: a weapon you could 
define as pupils against pupils. 

After the show a quick skim 
through the book revealed that 
Paul James (adapter and. with 
Iain Halstead, lyric-wri ten 
has given Ihe story a few fil¬ 
lips. To provide a useful 
rhyme the school acquires a 
name — “St Canipiun's. 
League Table Champions” — 
and' a dream sequence for 
picked-upon Harvey (lanky 
Sam Kenyon) allows him to ac¬ 
quire the heroic status hitherto 
eluding him in life. One of hi< 

THEATRE 

achiev emcnis is to take control 
of a doomed plane because he 
alone declined the (infected) 
Chicken & la King and chose 
the Chicken a la Mars Bar. 

So a jokey element has en¬ 
tered the story. But this has 
no* dislodged Cross’s admira¬ 
ble support for noncomformi- 

iy and her warning to be on 
guard against brainwashing, 
whether from grim peda¬ 
gogues or die sweet-talking 
media. Not for nothing does a 
knowledge of Orwell's Nine¬ 
teen Eighty-Four play its part, 
in the plot. U is a pity she di¬ 
vides her school into those 
who can be hypnotised to 
learn by rote and duffers who 
only learn from life outside, 
but at least there is maths gen¬ 
ius Dinah (Elizabeth Renihan) 
to link the two. 

Composers Cathy Shostak 
(whose next musical. The Go¬ 
lem. opens this week) and Eric 

Angus have written a score 
comfortably within the range 
of die mostly young perform¬ 
ers. Some nifty assonances 
build up the tension in Scared. 
and all the songs emerge natu¬ 
rally enough from the action, 
although they don't do much 
to advance it 

Cut-out furniture and win¬ 
dows bring flexibiUty to Mat¬ 
thew White’s production, and 
Roger Parrott’s Headmaster, a 
Henry Kissinger with nicer 
hair, is cold, sarcastic and a 
satisfactorily bad loser — al¬ 
though f fed that no man with 
the wit la calls conkers the Dev¬ 
il’s Nuts can be quite beyond 
redemption. 

keeping an independent label 
going. . 

Certainly, the two releases 
bring promoted on this occa- ; 
sion, Towns’s own Still Life ~ 
with his Mask Quintet featur- 
ing Italian singer Maria Pia 
De Vito, and Andy Sheppard’s ; 
Learning to Wave, share the 
Towns hallmark; immediate 
accessibility concealing consid- - '• - 
enable subtlety. 

Towns’s music combines a ,. - 
beguiling lilt with surprising V ’-r 
brio, so while nostalgia and A)-- 
melancholy imbue his songs, \ ' 
their jazz heart beats with 'A'- 
great vigour. Pia De Vito is ; - 1 
consequently able to move easi¬ 
ly between silken musing and 
high-energy scat, and the quin- - t 
tet, particularly guitarist John • 
Parried li and soprano saxo¬ 
phonist Julian Arguelles. em¬ 
bellish tiie music's discreet ele¬ 
gance with forceful, spirited , 
solo work. 

Sheppard's new album, too. 
focuses more on atmosphere. 1.' 
tone and texture than on the 7" 
punch arid power of some of 
his work to dare, substinxting 
the delicate'percussion of Paul ■ - 
Clarvis for the tumbHngly as- ' : 
sertiver jazz drumming that 
drove his previous groups. 
Gentle soprano wafts alter- * 
nate with jaunty tenor-led i . 
themes, and while the band’s A . 
live approach incorporated 
more free playing than the al- > -• 
bum, Sheppard’s knack of 
writing instantly memorable "r- 
tunes has not deserted him. 

Both long-time musical part¬ 
ner Steve Lodder (on key- 
boards, ringing the changes 
between harpsichord and ac¬ 
cordion and many prints be- .; f 
tween) and bassist Chris Lau¬ 
rence. with his rich, singing 
sound, provided the saxophon- 
ist with perfectly judged sup- J * 
port, and Pamcelli was dis- 
erectly propulsive on rhythm * - 
and appropriately assertive on 
lead guitar. 

Jeremy Kingston Chris Parker 
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ARTS 
■ TOMORROW 

‘Rising stars’: the sequel 

"Si 
label 

A VISUAL ART; 

* ! > P Richard Cork 
* rtn 

self-destruct button 
on Oxford’s ■ 
showcase for 
the haunting 

workst)f • 

2^Si 

Summoned by a green- 
bnted .• - manifesto 

* called. %fattotBestimc* 
ttve Art, a crowd as¬ 

sembled at-die-South vtimv 
London, on inly 3, 1961. The 
timfe was 11.45am. Three large 

$ nylon sheets;-coloured white, 
black and red, -.stood"flappfng 
on a metal frame." They must 
hayp looked like azrextreme as¬ 
sertion qf its. 
moat minimal,: fort ’ Gftsfay 
Metzger regarded them more 
as sacrificial victims. ^Protected 
by a'gas made, he stepped for¬ 
ward, lifted up a spray gun 
and covered the sheets in hy¬ 
drochloric add. Seconds later 
they began to didhiegrate. 
and after 20 minutes the rag- 
gecLremnants had dissolved. 

Metzger's choice of site for 
his historic “demonstration" 

iS 
. * «*l 

could Jmrdly have hmn more 
ironic. The Sooth Bank was 
the Location, exactly a decade 
earlier, far a Ffestival of Britain - - 
demonstrating the nation's re¬ 
surgent ability to banish the 
horrors of the Second World 
War. The Festival Hall stood 
as a permanent symbol of the 
country* desire to move on. 
And the International Union 

Architects Congress was 
scheduled to open there, on the 
very same day that Metzger 
earned out has auto-destruc¬ 
tive ritual. ■ 

The artinnels refused to as- . 
sodate themselves with the ac¬ 
id-spraying, regariHng it ino 
doubt as the ap#hes^<rf every • 
thing they hoped, to ermstriH-i 
in die brave new' decade. But 
now that we know bow many ' 
greedy blunders wereperpe- ■>. 
trated by ardiileds and foeir 
patrons ■ during -foe Jd966sri> 
Metzgers -sofifcuy act«Qf’.defi*v. 
ance can be viewed In ; 
sympathetic ti^tfUt^rqgafd-' 
edbisartas^anattariLmcapt-: 'r 
tails! values and die drive to in3953. he developed a cammit- 

Above, 
installation 
in progress 
of Historic 
Photographs 
Warsaw 
Ghetto 
(1995). Left, 
preparing 
for the 

. London 
lecture/ 
demon¬ 
stration. 
June I960, at 
Metzgers 
King’s Lynn 
studio 

'inemto political activism as 
wett. Metzger took heart from 
the effectiveness of his cam¬ 
paign to protect the. town’s an- 
tientfishirig quarter from rede¬ 
velopment. and the tactics 
leacnt t&sn must have helped 

• A-1-*’ 

,-V*" 

nuclear annafflitiiSfY- 
Growing up as the youngest 

! son of a Jewish Orthodox feini^ 
ly in prewar Nuremberg; 
Metzger had plenty ofbppOrttir' 
nity to witness die human ca-. 
parity far oppression. AsJanr. 
as January 1939, foe 42greaf-^ himtola3ndi hisauto-destruc- 
old Gustav and his brofoertiveimtiatiyie a few years later. 
Max were sent to England. Itremainshismostmemora- 
where they were housed initial- ble project, although necessari¬ 
ly in a Butfin* holiday campe-l ly-repiesented at Oxford oily 
But his parents perished dm-; by documentation and 

maquettes. Metzger dreamt 
in a lecture at the Architectur¬ 
al Assodaiian in 1965, of erect¬ 
ing machine-made monu¬ 
ments that would eventually 
destroy . tberasdyes. He 
planned five Screens with 

' Computer, an austere duster 
of stainless steel walls to be po¬ 
sitioned between blocks of 
flats. Controfled by computer, 
thousands of small dements 
stacked within the screens 
would gradually be shot out 
at different speeds and direc¬ 
tions. until foe location was 

' ohceag^iddeseited. - ’ ‘:\J 
■The project was not realised 

but in 1966 Metzger did man¬ 
age to organise an influential, 
month-long Destruction in Art 
Symposium in London. At¬ 
tended by around WO artists, 

-including Woif Vostell,. Her¬ 
mann NiCsch, Yoko Ono and 
John Lennon, this internation¬ 
al gathering enabled the 

ing the Holocaust. Everything 
on view m his retrospective at 
the Museum of Modem Art in 
Oxford has been marked by 
that overwhelming tragedy. The trauma must have 

playedits part in en¬ 
suring that, after 
Metzger seated in 

England, he took a longtime 
to arrive at his aulodestruc- 
tive maturity, Rdse starts as a 
furniture-maker led to an in- 

\ volvemem wifo rew^utkinap' 
left-wing politics, and the writ¬ 
ings of Eric G3L Contact wifif 
Henry Moore quideened his 
ambition to become a sculptor, 
but the artist who exerted-the 
deepest influence was David 
Bamberg. After attending 
Bwnberg* legendary fife-class¬ 
es at tte Borough Polytechnic, 
Metzger began painting in a 
“fast and intense" manner. 

After moving to King’s Lynn 

blood-spattered Viennese Ac- 
ti'omsts to perform for the first 
time outride their own coun- 
tiy. Their visceraL butchered 
images caused a furore, and 
the ever-accelerating Vietnam 
War provided the symposi¬ 
um's proceedings with a 
sharp, topical urgency. By this time, though, 

Metzger wanted to 
distinguish his own 
art from destruction 

perse. He frit the need to coun¬ 
ter the formlessness of his ao- 
id-drenched, tattered and ulti¬ 
mately obliterated paintings 
with what he called “auto-crea- 
tive art". As early as 1961 he 
wrotea manifesto about it, call¬ 
ing for an "art of change, move¬ 
ment, growth". And by the 
middle of the decade he had 
found a way of achieving ft. 
Heating liquid crystal on thin 
glass slides, and projecting 
them as large-scale, perpetual¬ 
ly altering images on screens, 
enabled him to provide a sur¬ 
prisingly seductive sensory ex-' 
perience. In January 1966 he 
gave a street display in the win¬ 
dow of Better Books, London, 
warming the dully surround¬ 
ings with a spectacular, mes¬ 
merising luminosity. As the 
crystals cooled, they moved 
from scorching black to a gam¬ 
ut of other colours, all melting 
into each other and attaining 

C VJ 
AROUND THE LONDON GALLERIES 

LIKE most mothers with 
young children, Nicola Hicks 
can only dream about sleep¬ 
ing. The craving leaks into her 
art Sleep is the inspiration of 

-her latest show. On pfinfhs all 
ground the galteiy, recumbent 
“bodies slumber: Bur between 

* them drift and glide and scare 
the mefamorphic figures of 
some syrupy half-conscious 
state, of foal sliding moment 

■ when die mind releases its 
grip on reality. Huge draw¬ 
ings erf horses paper the walls. 

* The velveteen irunries and rub- 
bly breath of foeSe animals 
speUdrowsypcacefulness-But 

a other apparitions are less do¬ 
mestic. more menacing. A ti¬ 
ger stinks rifently by. A Hate 

i red kitten-girt looks'as if it 
might daw tend spft- And a 
crow-nuui steels his thighs for 

a the fluttering hop. Built up 
roughly-from painted plaster 
and straw, her sculptures cap- 

V i. ture a sense of that dramatic, 
*- ‘ magical reahn -Which lies be¬ 

yond wakefulness. Drawings 
show foe beasts which lurk 
like a prank insSde man.: 
flowers East. 199 Richmond. 
Road/London E8 {0181-985 
333$u**Uan20 - 

v3T : - I'-.’'— ^ " 

Nicola Hicks’s Sbc3tcd Figures (l99tfl at Flowers East 

■ ANT 18-day road-waHting 
journey from foe Rfv^.BbOne 
at Valence to the Atianfic 
Ocean. What foies this seri- 

. trace assure fbryoa2 Shad¬ 
ows of trees sliding over tar¬ 
mac, die .sting of the ra3h, foe 
sharp smedtH the sea? It was a 
journey which Hamdsh fill- 
ttm made in tbe springof1995. 
But representing ft ifcfbe gat 
lory he chooses sternly to print 
foe jstaric details of d^te/dune 
and-place on a line of vdiile 

tape and stretch ft out across a 
bare floor. As a conceptual art¬ 
ist FtiUon is unoompromiring. 
The walk is the art foim. But 
unlike similar landscape art¬ 
ists. Fulton leaves no visual 
mazk behind. .He neither 
builds up nor takes away ele¬ 
ments of foe landscape, but 
rather recollects Ms journeys 
through lines of words or kn ot¬ 
ted ribbons or the outline of a 
prifofe. And foe viewer is left 
to imagine the rest from art 

effects akin to abstract paint¬ 
ing at its most sumptuous. 

Now, more than 30 years lat¬ 
er, he is recreating foe experi¬ 
ence at Oxford with a fully au¬ 
tomated version. Helped by 
the electronic engineer Adrian 
Fogarty. Metzger has made a 
computer-programmed dis¬ 
play in one of the largest galler¬ 
ies. The darkened room has be¬ 
come an enveloping environ¬ 
ment where six projectors 
equipped withheating/cooling 
instruments and rotating po¬ 
larised filters present an ever- 
shifting, profoundly medita¬ 
tive experience. Anyone tempt¬ 
ed to imagine that Metzger 
has become lyrical in Ms old 
age must, however, move 
through to the other large gal¬ 
lery, where his fascination 
with photographs provides the 
Oxford show* most powerful 
space. 

Walking in, we are confront¬ 
ed dose to by a blown-up pho¬ 
tograph of 77te Ramp atAusch- 
wiiz, where women and chil¬ 
dren are being separated from 
men in the summer of 1944. 
The wall behind our backs 
does not allow us to become 
distanced from this distressing 
image, positioned next to bars 
redolent of a prison cell. At the 
far end of the room, an oppres¬ 
sive mood is established by a 
grim, breeze-block wall with 
two vertical slits. One wall is 
filled by a bamboo screen, 
within which a random gener¬ 
ator suddenly illuminates a 
1972 photograph of two terri¬ 
fied children fleeing in South 
Vietnam. Then ft Aides off 
again, and we find ourselves 
presented on the opposite wall 
with a large doth cover. 

To find out what it hides, we 
must lift the heavy fabric and 

■ insert our bodies between it 
and the photograph behind. 
Edging our way along, 
pressed dose against the im¬ 
age, we gradually identify the 
blurred forms of soldiers and 
corpses. They are the after¬ 
math of the Massacre on the 
Mount in 1990, when Jews 
killed and wounded unarmed 
Arabs in Jerusalem. 

works which, paradoxically, 
are not art works at all. 
Annely Juda Fine Art. 23 Der¬ 
ingSt, London Wi (0171-629 
7578) until Dec 18 

■ A NEW initiative to present 
limited editions of works by 
high-profile artists at low-pro¬ 
file prices (under £500) finds 
its first showspace in the foyer 
of the ICA. Here you can get 
your hands on the bust of Mon¬ 
ica Lewinsky if you buy a 
bookend by Kenny Htmter. 
Or, buying a map of London 
framed in a maple box by Cor¬ 
nelia Parker, you can choose 
which area of the capital you 
wish to see hit by a millennial 
meteorite. Some of the artists 
appear to be in playful mood, 
but others are more contempla¬ 
tive. The roost careful piece is 
by DaLtid and SadDon. Float¬ 
ing a compass like a sliver of 
ice in a Perspex disc. The Idea 
of North points a fragile path 
to an imaginary nowhere. 
The Multiple Store (0171-514 
7258) is at the ICA, The Mail, 
London SW1. until Jan 15 

Rachel Campbell- 
JOHNSTON 

rega 
duty to warn the Israelis not to 
“repeat the Nazis”, and to that 
end he has placed another 
doth cover on the floor below 
the Jerusalem picture. This 
time, we are invited to crawl 
under the fabric and explore 
the photograph beneath. It is 
an appropriate position to 
adopt for the image shows Na¬ 
zis forcing Jews to wash the 
pavement during the Viennese 
Anschluss in March 1938. The 
sight is repellent but revul¬ 
sion gives way to respect as we 
honour, on our hands and 
knees, people whose suffering 
Metzger \wli not let us forget 
• Gustav Metzger is at MOMA 
Oxford (01865722733) until Jan 10 

Above, 
Liquid 
Crystal Slide 
Projections 
(1965/1998). 
Left, the 
Oxford 
recon¬ 
struction of 
Metzger's 
1961 auto¬ 
destructive 
ritual on the 
South Bank 

Today The Times offers readers 

the chance to buy Body 

Control the Pflates Way video 

for £12.99 and receive the classic 

Body Control the Pilates Way 

manual by Lynne Robinson and 

Gordon Thomson, worth £7.99 FREE. 

Pilates, featured in Part 2 of This 

Life, is a successful exercise body 

conditioning method developed more 

than SO years ago by Joseph Pflates. 

The system, which is a favourite 

with hundreds of 151m stars, top 

athletes and dancers, targets muscles 

that affect overall posture. The 

exercises are safe and effective, 

working on improving the tone and 

alignment of the body by targeting 

the key postural muscles. 

They are suitable for everyone 

from the first-time exerciser to 

dedicated sportsmen and women. 

PLUS FREE BOOK 
WORTH £7.99 

THE TIMES PILATES VIDEO OFFER 

Mr/Mrs/Ms/Miss 

} Address- 

Postcode 

J I enclose a ctiequ^/POfs) made payable to: The Times FT7SS 

J Value-Card No--- 
! Please write name and address on back of all cheques. Prices include p&p. 
i 
j Or debit my MasterCard/Visa/Amex/SwKch card no. 

i I T-U I I 
Switch only 
i—r—i—. 

{ Print Name — 

} Signature — 

...Exp. Date-- 

_Dale, 
Send coupon and remittance to: The Times Pflates Video Offer FT785, 

PO Box 345, Falmouth. TR11 2YX 
Offer avaiebie In UK only. We carmol guarantee delivery before Christmas, please alow 21 
days. H dissatisfied, please return goods within seven days of receipt for a Ml refund. 
No claims lor toss h transit can be made after SO days. Offer is subject to avafiabifify. 
Please tick tx» it you do not wish to receivB further details from i-1 
The Tmeses companies approved by us. |_j 

24-HOUR CREDIT CARD 0RDERUNE D990 134 459 
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Queen’s Bench Divisional Court Law Report December 151998__ Court of Appeal j 

Order for committal defective Justice better served by strike-out 
Regina v St Helen's Justices 
E* parte Jones 
Regina v Ealing Justices. Ex 
parte Saleem 
Regina v Stoke on Trent Jus¬ 
tices. Ex parte Wilbv 
Regina v Manchester City 
Justices. Ex parte Lee 
Regina v Greenwich Justices. 
Ex parte Wright 
Regina v Same, Ex parte Dav¬ 
idson 
r.-inrc Lord Justice firaokeand Mr 
Jr: viceSedley 

puu^icot November 18} 
The High Coun had no power un¬ 
der .section 43(3/ of the Supreme 
Court Act 1981 to make an order 
substituting a period of cusiudv. 
imposed by magistrates an a defec¬ 
tive order for committal in default 
of a fine made nti cunvictiun. with a 
shorter period of custody. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court so held when aramine appli¬ 
cations by Marlene Jones. Queni- 
shi Saleem. Lisa Wilby. Sheila Lee. 
Stanley Wright and Sonia David¬ 
son for con<vm orders quashing 
the derisions made he Si Helen's 
Justices on September 27. Jyo?. 
Ealing Justices on September 20. 
19%; Stoke on Trent Justices April 
19.1994; Manchester Citv Justices 
on August 30.1004: Greenwich Jus¬ 
tices on October 22. and June 
211997 respectively, to order worn- 

initial of the appIicriH*: !o 
in delaull yl the payment >>i line- 
hut dismis.irt'j their appliuduiR'-' 
tiisubstitute ilk- term til-tody it*.- 
posed under the v.iih n *. 
tenn of cuxind;. uaiuillv ■vr.ivl. 

Sulim 4J of the I'W Act pnv- 
videv"Hi Vviierv a per son uf». h.s 
been sentenced For .in i>‘f'.in.v - to* 
by a ntaetamlv' '.inn: >>r i>>- Ik 
the ltowr uiurt alter Iv.n;.1 omvkt- 
ul iif if«? ultcnce by a niayl.iMte:' 
cuurt anil uummidnl u* the cro* r 
court for rtintencv: or *ct by tin 
crown court i m appeal o>n- 
vietion or -vnh.-in.v. Jppd1.- the 
High Oiun in awnrttoiict with 
non II for ;ui order *if certiorari ii* 
renvixvprooedinp, of il>_- in.ii- 
j .irate .nun nr the cruwn own 
into the flhil Court. then. ■( Hie 
High Conn deiennine. >h:u Mi*.* 
mugisiMti-." o>un or »ltv erovvi 
cmirt liad no m pi:--- die 
lenee. the Hrtli Court may. m -te.id 
of ijuashinj the aimklHin. .huothI 
it hy substitutin'.: lor tlx- sentence 
priss-d :m> wuteiwe which tlx 
macistraiL-4' court or. in a cax- 
within partv-T.iph (btl tin* crown 
court had /»nur to ini(>'»«.•" 

“(31 SuhwMmns ill and (21 -»liall. 
with llie nvvsiiy rnucJificilK'ns 
apply in relation to any order of n 
magistrate-.' court or llu? crown 
court vvhieli is nude on Kii d-r.-s 
not form pesrt of. die eunviiai>.«i of 
an offender as they apply in rela¬ 
tion to a conviction and sentence." 

M- |.**i V.-s. t :r Tir'.-.a'.'-. 
Mr iiU2-» rLHtr. .- - 
t*:v.r ili-'-J. fiftti 'U-J- 
cni •: ir..?r £: - iv.-: 
jpi^;ir :'-.J .. . a 

c* ■r'l i.It ‘s'1 !•-s IT-.; -:v»J 
:!■_ .e.'r1:.-,.-: ‘..-.r. • ;'-JV. 
u ••• pn : J-'-i ■" 
I ■ j* ■;i:■»: ■ u w- 
fl>»i on v.jrr...:v cb ::jil b-»»-o 

•‘il.-.iry •: . - * • f she 
vt.iv:*:'ra!'.■" ,:)'<■ .j;J 
Ilik ir.in 'Mi .‘u I -.. V,: :,—2 eoc- 
•.-niing -.Vitm r.' :r :fe- 
•".'iih •••' i".jr.’. • 
:.,ik*t *’-n 'J.* •* -■ tier 
r,i*.:u-»t- “5 'j.'.y r..y;\c:it. 
*: u.»: •«. :r — erd de* 
Un.nn-. 
pri-m*t 
or-viJc r*:i.i •’-ler'i:- 
•laf.-ii ..r 
r> r •; i;iCt i • • r.i:bvr 
than df!vi*i,-.i : ■ • 'lier.J- 
vr. :n- 

ihc arri c.-' .“ v:.-: M:*iv 
i.fm ivipo-vu ’■ «:ed 
p.TKlitu,-i|*-!-f -:.-w.-..aire- 
*• lev. 

t r.e ji: -l.cv- ■ :...e ifjsfsd 
a !■ -m ■»! -Tci-.r • u-‘ •' "u-"" ;■ ihc p> 
rtui »*•' .>jrn':; <1 • "i.-.'r:-. tv 
>cr-.vti!• rh.:1 !_. -r*.ed. .-o 
that li*.- I'm.- .!-J r.- : V '- :r< 
for.Ml .UK*. ’1 e ’j.e 
HlKV'WY.1 .-I IT-.-...-X.CP.- 
H<r.enfeiit pr- J’J v .- '■ -m”>*». 
nl ci«ri!'nin,:i'- "• ci. t C> e*J.:in. 

as ui’dii he the rase on a mere 
-.{Uiishina of the order. 

t; wav 4unmiucd tiiat the court 
had :hi? p.i'.wr to siun the omsent 
orders because an order of commii- 
mtnt in default of paying a fine or- 
uvreu to paid un a conviction 
v.ii< ei: order "which is made un. 
hut d'.-.-i nm tom pan of. the cun- 
viclh.in of an offender" within the 
rivanitip ol seuiim 4?t3) of the |9SI 
Act. 

I Its Li<Td:-hip said that Parlia¬ 
ment wu- not contemplating by (he 
ufce •*[ the word t "made on cunvic- 
’iyn" an order for cumniittid foUrxv - 
my a 'uh-cquenl finding of wilful 
rei'j.ai or culpably ncsicil to pay 
Ihe w hole or purr nf a financial or¬ 
der made ui» ennv iction. 

Seeiinn 4-Vl was not apt to cov¬ 
er an order subsequent to convic¬ 
tion nude lor a new intervening 
cause, nuniviv (fie wilful refusal or 
culpable neglect m pay a financial 
order made on j ainriction. 

It wus wrong tu say that any or¬ 
der which v.oiiJJ nm have been 
midi hut fur a ennvktion. was tut 
i.Tdvr made on ennviaion. even 
though it was made s-uhsequent in 
umeiind lor a different substantive 
:• -jsi m than tl i jr fur w hidi ar. origi¬ 
nal finaneial penally was ordered 

Mr Justice Sedley agreed. 
Soiivnii «r'-: Clyde Chappeil it 

Ik-ikam. StnKem-Trvni; Treasury 
Solicitor. 

Duty to come to aid of fellow officer 
Costello v Chief Constable of 
Northumbria Police 
Before Lord Justice Hirst Lord Jus¬ 
tice May and Sir Christopher 
Slade 
[Judgment December 3| 
A police inspector accompanying a 
colleague for her protection was in 
breach of a duty of care w hen she 
came under attack and he did noth¬ 
ing to help her. There was a Jury to 
comply with a specific or acknowl¬ 
edged police duty wheTe failure to 
do so would expose a fellow officer 
to unnecessary risk of injury and 
the matter could not be left solely to 
internal police discipline. 

The Court of Appeal so held dis¬ 
missing an appeal by the ik-fond¬ 
ant. the Chief Constable of North¬ 
umbria Police from a decision of 
Mr Justice AstiU un July 3f.l )‘W7 
that Inspector Stuart Bell of the de¬ 
fendant's force was under a duty of 
care owed at common law and ac¬ 
tionable in tort to go to the assist¬ 
ance of the plaintiff. Julie Christine 
Costello, who was being attacked 
by a prisoner. 

Mr i\ndrew Robertson. >JC. fc-r 
the chief constable; Mr Btwt Hvt- 
ner. QC and Mr fttcr Andi-rsmi 
fur the plainlitf. 

LORD JUSTICE MAY said the 
plaitililT had taken into ui-i<i!> a 
voting woman who had uhMuiiucd 
from local authority care. Accom¬ 
panied hy In^pivfiir Hell, site h nl 
taken tile prisoner to u cell, and llu- 
prisoner iud attacl:cd Iter ln-|xv- 
tor Bell had il'jne nothing. Thanrei 
her screams, jnuilicr tweer !i.iJ 
given assistaiKv. hut nm before :lv 
plaintiff had tven injured. 

l-nry Mic polir. nvM <n*. the p*> 
lice were umi.-r no eeneral duly ut 
care to metntor* of the public fie 
titeir activities m the imc.uujin.iri 
and suppression of enrtre: !1iil v 
Chief CtnestaMe of tl evr ork.<iiire 
(119R9jl AC?3i But that was not jn 
ahsoluie blanket immtimi;. anil ar- 
cunwiance:- might uvi-plifinal!-. 
arise-when the police a.v.ui;icd a re- 
spun ability, yi-. ing ri-x- w a duty of 
care to a particular memher o! ilx- 
public. 

Neitlf.T thepilice n-ir olive: puis- 
he rescue senuo were under jn» 
general obligation, giving rise to n 
duty i >f care, to re-pui ui toemeram- 
cv calls irlfcnini/nu *- 
l||993| 4 Ail LR 3J9 nor il the;, did 
respond were they u i be held liaMe 
for want ot care in any an-.-np: i" 
prevent •.Time «<r effect .t noetic. 

Bui if their own pMtwe neuli- 
eun intervenijoit direcih ismtaed in- 

i;:r- which e'J -s.-.rv.i;. 
iiJ-.o .s.-CJir-ii -- i: .’ .•'.ive'r'MeJ 
ntury i/..iivsgi. lx !•-' 
iMi:.;-. -.vOi.r^ e.-y •.'• j-ru'e- 
r.'e •• .’h'T'.-k'v l'".-;. •l-'jnai 

J'c.1 ■■ .rcu..' u ?•!•’ i ;■ 
cur in • liij- .p i •• ver as- 
’iiiT'k.1 r .»«••, *' ■ • B • 

•;.rei;r,i l*:• .< -.s-r?- 
her ■ I l’:.- • : •' : .r '•-• a 
meiuK- •' :: • —s~- r-.v.:l; 
risk :r\c~ .. p '-'. ■••:?sc£- 
rii.T.: Y r-N-; r.vs: 'anvis 
..'.'inv. r. iTii-r -e- r-.M.■' 
jiviti er iv.ii.i :>“f 

ft a n..|fcei>h,.*;r !r'.-d pn.-.'i.i.'t 
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nicnudly be >cen a* a breach of a le¬ 
gal duly of care. The duty was a 
duty «■ o -uipfs vvith a >perificorac- 
J.rxAvfcdgeti police duty where fail¬ 
ure to do xi would expose a fellow 
officer to uunteevury risk of inju- 
rj. 

Tliere was a sirnn-i public pilicy 
.Tosidi-rati'i!! f»; taken into ac- 
emef. namely that the Ltw should 
aaxvrj with o-mmon sense and 
public percejritrti Hk- judge had 
teen right to suy that the public 
•Atuld he greatly disiurted if the 
law held liijt ifiiire was no duty of 
care in die case 

The particular rirctumfancts of 
the case should not he left solely to 
■menial police discipline. In addi- 
:inn. the public interest would be 
ill- -.Tied if the -aimmon law did 
t«m; iitiige police officers to do their 
peisoru'l r>.,'l in situations such as 
«fr.* one before ti»e court 

LURD Jl-SItCE HIRST agree¬ 
ing said ihed'.vsnui sftould not he 
imerpref.tl in any shape or torm as 
undermining ihe general prinopk* 
laid down in Hill v Chief Consta¬ 
ble 14 Wiw Yorkshire. 

Sir Chris-topfKr Slade agreed 
Solicitor:- C'ruto. Sunderland; 

Russell Jones u Walker. Newcastle 
aj'vjn lynv 

Roe v Novak and Another 
Before Lord Justice Simon Brown. 
Lord Justice Peter Gibson and 
Lori! Justice Schiemann 
pulyment Novemfcr Z7J 

Where it w-as dearly established 
lhai the plaintiffs mordhtaly and 
inexcusable (May had seriously 
prejudiced die defendant and the 
possibility of a fair trial, and that 
the plaintiff could he compensated 
in costs for any expense incurred 
through the defendant's own delay 
in af^rfytng to strike out. justice 
would generally te better served 
hy striking out the action on terms, 
rather than by allowing the action 
to prim'd to whai was likely to h; 
an unfair trial. 

Tlic Court of Appeal so stated al¬ 
lowing an appeal by rtic defend¬ 
ants. Vlasta Novak and Manches¬ 
ter City Ctwncil. from the derision 
rtf Mr Justice Altiott made in cham¬ 
bers on Aprils. 199S whereby heat- 
firmed the order iff Master Rose 
dated February 9,1998 refusing the 
defendant,'-’ application to strike 
out the action fix want of prosecu¬ 
tion. 

The action for damages (or mali- 
rious prusccuikm Iud been 
brought Ivy the plaintiff. Philip 
Nod Roc. alleging that the defend¬ 
ants conspired ut ruin him profes¬ 
sionally by faLvely and maliciously 
forging, fabricating and providing 
to experts, drawings mid docu¬ 
ments designed to incriminate him 
in allegations of child sex abuse. 

Mr Thomas Shields. QC and 
Mr Rupert EUioa for the defend¬ 
ants; Mr David Harris. QC and 
Mr Nhxdas Lcviseur for the plain¬ 
tiff. 

LORD JUSTICE1 SIMON 
BROWN said that the appeal cen¬ 
tred on the proper approoch to take 
to the exercise of the court's strike- 
cut discretion following. Roebuck v 
Murtguvin ([IWj 2 AC 224. 

The judge below had found: 
I Two periods of inordinate and in- 
uxcusabledelay in tliepnsi-wrrit pe¬ 
riod together untiling 22 months, 
the writ itself having been issued al¬ 
most at the end of the six-year limi¬ 
tation jvriivl 
21'ftwtive evidence of serious prej¬ 
udice to thedeletxlamsrand a “sub¬ 
stantial risk that it is not possible 
tu have a fair trial of the issues in 
the case". 
3 During the 15-week period be¬ 
tween the end of the second period 
of delay and the issue of the strike¬ 
out application, the defendants'su- 
Itrilors gave the plaintiff's solid- 
tors the impression that the defend¬ 
ants were proceeding to trial where¬ 
by the plaintiff incurred substan¬ 
tial expense. 

As a result of 3. and despite 1 
and Z the judge declined to strike 
out the daim. 

The question for decision on ap¬ 
peal was whether thar was plainly 
a wrung exercise of his discretion. 

The reluctance of the court sn to 
hoki hardly needed emphasis. If 
there was room for two views, then 
the judged view must prevail. 

That- Mr Harris argued, was 
the position in the prescrti case the 
derision could not be stigmatised 
os so plainly wrong as to give the 
reviewing court power (U inter¬ 
vene. 

Mr Shields submitted the uuitlni- 
r> . He argued tiiat. so far from the 
matter bring finely balanced as the 
judge suggested, the case for a 
strike out was wholly compelling. 

His Lordship's oandusion on 
the appeal was: 
1 While it vvas true u> say that the ef¬ 
fect of Roebuck vMun^Mn was lo 
leave the judge witit an unfettered 
discretion, it must always be re¬ 
membered that the ultimate qiav 
lion was- in what way was justice 
best served? 
2 In a case where it was dearly es¬ 
tablished that the plaintiff*.inordi¬ 
nate and inexcusable delay bad se¬ 
riously prejudiced both the defend¬ 
ant and the possibility of a fair tri¬ 
al. and where the plaintiff could he 
compensated in costs for any ex¬ 
pense incurred through the defend¬ 
ant's- own delay in applying to 

strike out. justice would generally 
‘ be better served by striking out <»i 

terms than hy allowing the action 
to proceed » wtef ex bypotbesi 
was lfleety to be an unfair trial. . 
3 Despite the grear respect due to 
the experienced judge, and the 
court* invariable reluctance to in¬ 
terfere with decisions of that na¬ 
ture. nothing in the presera, rase 
cou> i justify the order made. 

On any view the case fell sub¬ 
stantially doser to the first of Lord 
Browne-\MUtinson’5 postulated ex¬ 
tremes than the second- the defend¬ 
ants' actions in the present rase 
were on nor compared to the plain- 
tiff's inordinate delay and <bd not 

■ tiruse the plaintiff major additional 

• “{Pense- ' . 
4 As to Mr Hams-s reliance on the 
present rase being a case "of public 
importance on allegation of the 
utmost gravity against personyof a 
highly responsible and sensitive 

.. public rote", as recorded by the 
judge, that, to ins Lordship* mind, 
was a factor in the case militating 
against rather than for the plain- 

. tiff, for two reasons- 
Eira. because it was intolerable 

that those so gravely accused as the 
defendants should have such accu¬ 

sations hanging over them for so 

long. 
Seamd, because the very pur¬ 

pose of an action like the present 
Us supposed to be die wnjeanon 
of the plaintiffs character. That 
plainly was something most appro¬ 
priately done sooner than later if it 
was to be done at ail. 

The cause of action pleaded was. 
maficiuus falsehood. True, the limi- ; 
ration period for that remained six M 
years when, in J9S&. for defaroa- y 
tion dahns it was reduced to three 

years. . . 
In 1996- however, the limitation 

period for bolh was reduced to one 
year That tn his Lordship'S mind 
said much about how courts 
should view long delays in cases or 
the present kind. • 
5 Even accepting that the plauinfJ 
was led into substantial expense by 
the defendants' conduct during the 
final 15 weeks before their strike¬ 
out application, the only proper or¬ 
der vvas to have struck out the ac¬ 
tion on terms as to costs. 

Lord Justice ffefer Gibson gave a 
concurring judgment and Lord Jus¬ 
tice Schiemann agreed. 

Solicitors: Mrs S. A. Orrell. 
Manchester Kingsley Napiey. 

Business being continued if 
despite lack of work 

Pammenf v Sutton and Oth¬ 
ers 
Before Mr Peter Whiteman. QC 
Judgment November 131 
Where a business was still continu¬ 
ing to solicit fora particular type of 
wnrkand retained the capacity to 
resume work of that kind were ii 
given the opportunity so to dd then 
that business was still being contin¬ 
ued even though that type of work 
was not presently bang carried 
out. 

Mr Peter ^Whiteman. QC. sitting 
as a depot)* Chancery Division 
judge, so held in a reserved judg¬ 
ment dedaring that by operation 
of dause 12 ot a mortgage deed in 
respect of 4 Bickley Road. Bnnn- 
ley. Kent, dated June-6. 1996. the 
first and second defendants. 
Charles John Sutton and John 
Christopher Sutton, remained un¬ 
der on obligation to repay to the 
plaintiff. Frederick William Pam¬ 
iri ent. the sum of £50.000 together 
utiih imprest from JuneS. 1997. 

Mr Nicholas Peacock for the 
plaintiff; Miss Elisabeth Weaver, 
for the first and second defendants. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that the 
sole issue was whether Tunski Ud. 
a company incorporated by tireBut¬ 
tons for carrying on the lift and es¬ 
calator installation, maintenance 

and repair contracts for. London 
Underground Lid CLUD} which it 
had acquired on June 6,2996 from 
ERS (Lifts and Escalators) Ltd. in 
which the plaintiff- his son. the 
thin! defendant. MrTterence Fam- 
ment and ffa first and second de-. 
fendants had been shareholders 
and directors prior to the safe of 
ERS to Otis pfe in early 1996. was 
carrying on that business on June 
5.199T. 

!f h was not. the sum of ESOjOOO 
would no longer be repayable and 
the first defendant would be enti¬ 
tled to redeem the mortgage and 
seek a reassignment to him of his 
beneficial interest in the; proceeds 
of sale. 

The starting point when consid¬ 
ering the phrase “carrying on busi¬ 
ness was the judgment of Mr Jus¬ 
tice Rmylatt in IRC v Marine 
Steam Turbine Co Ud ((1919) 12TC 
174.17^; ' • 

'The question here is whether 
there was a business carried on. 
not merely whether there was busi¬ 
ness involved in what these people 
were doing — die word 'business’ 
(means} ah active: occupation or 
profession ' continually carried 
on_" 

Although Tunski bad nM car¬ 
ried out any work for LUL since 
April 24. the framework agree¬ 
ment between Tunski and LUL. 

which defined die terms under 
which such work, if any. as was 

. con traded for between the parties 
was to be undertaken, did not ex¬ 
pire until June 30. . . 

On the evidence of the second de¬ 
fendant it was only on August 4. 
\<yn tint Tunski appreciated that 
there was no prospect of receiving 
further work from LUL. as con¬ 
firmed by a letter from LUL dated 

. August 2L stating that LUL could 
offer no assistance. 

On August 27. 1997 Tunski was 
placed in creditors' voluntary liqui¬ 
dation. 

After JuneS Tunski was stiff in¬ 
forming present and former em¬ 
ployees of the possibility of future 
LUL work and requesting pay¬ 
ment of contract sums and reten¬ 
tion moneys for work done. 

If an LUL contract had beenl|| 
awarded toTuoski in August 1£W7 Ji 
tiiat contract would have been un-**] 
dertaken as part of one continuing *3 
business which Tunski had ac¬ 
quired on June 6. 1996: see IRC v 
South Behar Railway Co Ltd 
(11925) AC 476.485)- 

The first and second defendants 
remained under an obligation to re¬ 
pay the sum of E5Q.OCO. together 
with interest thereon from June 5. 
1997. lo the plaintiff. 

Solicitors: Maxwell Bailey: 
Wellers, Bromley. 

Tax Lawyer - 

Leading Edge 
Professional 
Advice 

Our client is a recognised 'blue-chip’ name an-or.gst a handful of truly' global firms. This year has seen record revenue and profit levels, 
and current strategic plans will distinguish it fuCr.sr 53 a multi-service centre of excellence servicing its prestigious cKent base. As part 
of the important next steps, a new role has rerr rdemjfied for an experienced Tax Lawyer with strong capital markets experience. 

Responsibilities are wide ranging, but 

• Being a leading member of a sir s!: learn * 

• Advising at the highest leveis and Ssaung 

• Playing an important -cie ir. deveisc:-.c :r > 
• Using your wider commercial sfciSs *: ■_=. 

jrtr er 5- “.ansing the firm’s capital markets tax advisory expertise 
presentations to prospective clients 
= r-radiT strategic goals of the firm 
r tp t.-s firm s reputation as a broad based, relationship-driven business adviser 

£75-100,000 
(flexible), 
plus benefits 

This is a role for an exceptional ire " 
awareness and proven reJations^o 
exposure to capital markets .’struck* ic '.:cc 
deals, ft is frSet/ that you wiff he -w'~z 
accountancy practice. 

The firm has structured and caretoi: : r z 
reputation. Ccnsequentlv. career c-cccrt-r * 
mapped out path lo an cppcintn'e'1* e .* 
limiting factor for the appropriate lan-j.pc-’e. 

Interested candidates should write with f: 
Financial Services & City Practice, riogee 
Fax: 0171 353 6924, quoting ref: LHF/2?7S 

*:> ■; empires £ strong technical background, a well developed sense of commercial 
2'. 2. =-1azla candidates will be tax lawyers, importantly having gained broad 
- :ts. s-c although not essential, wider experience may include corporate fmance/M&A 
: “■? £•-* ‘.“5 ieadhg lav; firms or possibly a large frianciaf services group or Top 5 

v-s C si: jtegic de'/Elopment plans which further allow it to capitalise upon its existing 
-I =■= rer_mery outstanding and importantly, highly realistic. This includes a clearly 
; ■ sit ?.'6<s in the firm The staled salary is only a broad indicator and 'wilt not prove a 

07. quoting current rewards package to Howard Foster or Karen Wffson, 
It Bowers. 23 Essex Street, London WC2R SAT, Tel: 0171 970 9600, 

Hoggett | Executive Search 
Bowers ! aid Selection © O 

EfnsroKEv none 

Part of tbe PS3 Group 

Committed tn Quality 
Wc believe that ;hs future of the Bar dejxrntk up«vi the ahiii'; ■ •’ - ■ ‘-r. -th 
hightoi quality service. vVllberforre Ctuinh.T, has a pu!i-j> pS' i or: 
years. V.'c an; a set of 29 barnsrers, ■ deluding 10 QC’’.. jt.j v- r-rzr.:-- 
upon our acknowledged reputation fa' tf.va-Jlence, We an; can:r.j*cL ' "r.-r.~.r 
whole range of commercial and chaacsry L-a. 

To meet the present and expected demand for our ser.ifts i*"vi iiiCuiJ ‘■'•'C’iC r?pi' 
Senior Juniors who hope to take silk a the rear future. 

AH appHcatious (or expressions of inlcre^t) will be treated :n the sr r.f 

Applications should be marked Tenancy’* and scat prcfcrsblv b;. ?roay 1: 
Wilberforce Chambers. 8 Sew Square. Lincoln s Inn. London ii C .A *tj ■? iJ/Z Ji 

The members of Chambers are: 

Edward Nngee QC 
Jules Sher QC 
David Lowe QC 
Terence Etfaerton QC 
Jo&s Martin QC 
Nicholas Warren QC 
Ian Croxford QC 
Robert Ham QC 
Brian Green QC 
Christopher Nugee QC 

Anthony TausisU; 
John Child 
Charles TurnhuU 
Thomas Seymour 
Gabriel Hajjbis 
Michael FnrcesS 
Michael Tenner 
Jonathan Settler 
Thomas Lowe 
James Ayiifie 

■r. .th jf spccicJist expertise and above ail the 
•. an2 -'.c hr.ti gti»wn sigrificantiy in recent 

frewssd c! the semo? levels, to build 
"r.-f.r.r all the needs of icr clients across the 

:. j r~h:at:rnv to join Chambers from Silks. Or 

r-z'ay ;5th January 1999. to Jules Sher QC, 

Judith Bryant 
Joanna Smith 
Joanne Wicks 
Pan! Newman 
Gabriel Fadipe 
Caroline Furze 
Jonathan Evans 
Emily Campbell 
Rupert Reed 

ST. JAMES’S 
CHAMBERS 

The Chambers of Robot Sterling ore pleased to . 
announce that Janice WHis (formerly of Kesmorthy 
BsibfingM has accepted an uvitatiaa to join 
Chambers. 

Nancy Doohet. Collette Price and Christopher Taft 
hate abo accepted invitation to join Chambers ■ 
following die successful comptaroo of datir 
pupiliagex. 

Janice Wins and Collette Price wifl joar (bore 
members of chambers who specialise m CtaWreo 
cases (botii Public md Private). 

Chambov now has a pofey of dnehiphg 
Npcci^sc. teams aod applications me invited from a 
further estdtiished Fspndy Practraeoer. pvhcuiariy_ 
from one with as ratcrevi in and rxpcncacc of 
Public Law wtk. 

Please wrke in confidence to: 

- Robert SterSng 
St James's OmBbcrs 

6S Qay Snwt, Manchester. M3 3EJ - 
Sudor Qtrk SJ. TSggfts 

(D 
TRANS WORLD - 
INTERNATIONAL ■ ’ 

Mark McCormack’s sport and arts promotion group are 
looking for a 

TELEVISION LAWYER 

We are seeking ti recruit a lawyer with first class training and 
experience in media and entertainment law to work in onr 
London legal department. . 

This department has responsibility for the Group’s television 
legal services worldwide outside the US. Tbs successful 
applicant will assist with work relating to the Group’s 
television production, distribution and rights representation 
business. 

Applicants should have up to two years post qualification 
experience and should apply personally with full CV to: 
Jeremy Cole, International - Vice-president, Director of 
Television Legal Services, TWI, The Axis Centre, Burlington 
Lane, London W4 2T£L 

TENANCY VACANCY 
There is a vacancy far an: outstanding civil 
praefawner (aft er jancor over 7 years cafl} to join 

leading jaianKhl and international law chambers 
in the Tempfe. ' 

The successM appficarit wffl be' looking for a 
person^ derkiog service, colleagues of high qu^y 

and a fejew^r, not a “fectofy", enviroranai A 
solicitor advocate moving In the Gar would be 
wefcome 

EncA»fe& should be made to Box Number 4334 and 

wffi be treated in fte strictest corfkfence. 

Forensic 
Partner 

ova. uncAnoM - 
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more lords have made a difference to the General? 
1. n one of A.P. Herbert's Misleading Cases 

the five members of the Appellate Com¬ 
mittee; of. tbe House of Lords gave 

judgment on a controversial point of libel taw. 
After his four, brethren had disagreed. 2-2. 
Lord Goat began his dispositive speech'with 
the words “The law is.dear”. Then he "suf¬ 
fered a heart attack, perished; and was re¬ 
moved” Happily, there was no such condu- 
sion to the recent 3-2 judgment that General 
Pinochet is not entitled to immunity from ex¬ 
tradition. But the case does confirm the need 
for a change in procedure in the House of 
Lords so that exceptional cases are heard by 
more than five judges. 

At any time there are up to 12 iaw lords in 
post Cases are frequently won. and lost in the 
Appellate Committee of the House of Lords by 
three votes, to two. In their encyclopaedic 
study. Final Appeal {1972$, Louis Blom-Cooper 
and Gavin Drewty found that between 1952: 
and 1968, II per cent of crvfl appeals were ded-. 
ded by such a narrow majority. 

Remit examples indude die'case earlier 
this month refusing compensation to police 
officers who had suffered psychiatric injury af¬ 
ter tbe Hillsborough disaster; the 1997 deri¬ 
sion to overturn the tariffs imposed ty Mt- 
chad Howard, the former Home Secretary, on 
the youths convicted of killing the toddler 
James Bulger the 1995 derision that the Home 
Secretary had abused his powers by introdu¬ 
cing a new rcriminal injuries compensation 

scheme; and the 1993 decision 
upholding the criminal convic¬ 
tions of sado-masochists for 
consensual sexual practices. 

You needn't be an adherent 
of the American realist school 
of jurisprudence (motto: the 
law depends on what tbe judge 
had for breakfast) to believe 
that it can matter greatly to a 
decision, and to die develop¬ 
ment of the law,-as to which 
five of the law lords hear a dose 
case. In dissenting from a 3-2 
majority decision earlier (his 
term on the recovery of money 
paid under a mistake of law. 
Lord Browne-Wrlkinson cited 
with approval the 1972 state¬ 
ment of Lord Reid that the no- __ 
don that judges find the law ~ 
rather than make the law is "a fairytale in 
which no one any longer believes”. Where an 
appeal is derided by a 3-2 vote, a differently 

* composed Appellate Committee might well 
have reached the opposite conclusion. Or the 
presence of a different law lord may have al¬ 
tered the reasoning of the majority. 

That the composition of the Appellate Com¬ 
mittee can be of significance has been under¬ 
stood at least since 1935. when the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor. Lord Hailsham, wrote to Lord Sankey 
asking him to sit on an important case. As re¬ 

ported in R.F.V. Houston's 
Lives of the Lord Chancellors. 
Lord Hails ham's letter ex¬ 
plained his concern to avoid 
asking Lord Atkin to partici¬ 
pate since he was “rather apt to 
take the opportunity of making 
the law as it ought to be”. 

As to the general method by 
which the five law lords are cho¬ 
sen for a spedfic case, the basic 
position remains as stated by 
Louis Blom-Cooper and Gavin 
Drewty in 1972 : “No outsider 
knows how the five judges are 
selected." In the Pinochet case, 
the court was in fact composed 
of the Gve most senior law lords 
available. But. in important cas- 
es in the future, the Appellate 
Committee should consider sit¬ 

ting en banc; that is with all available mem¬ 
bers participating. 

The United States Supreme Court always 
sits en banc and the European Court of Justice 
does so in important cases. The new European 
Court of Human Rights will not sit en banc 
but, when appropriate, will decide cases in a 
Grand Chamber of 17 judges. In the Appellate 
Committee of the House of Lords there have 
been rare occasions when appeals have been 
heard by seven judges. Examples include the 
damages case of Gouiiey in 1955, the national 

insurance case of Jones in 1971. the defamation 
case of Cassell v Broome'in 1971-72. and. most 
recently, in 1992. Pepper v Hart on whether 
courts may have regard to ministerial state¬ 
ments in Parliament. For all available law lords to hear an im¬ 

portant and controversial case would 
ensure that the judgment benefits from 

a fuller range of knowledge and experience. It 
would add especial authority to a decision, es¬ 
pecially one that will be analysed throughout 
the world. And it would lessen the ride that the 
result would depend on the arbitrary factor of 
who is selected to hear the particular case. 

OF course, there are practical problems that 
make it undesirable to hold en banc hearings 
other than in special circumstances. If seven, 
nine or II law lords hear a particular case, oth¬ 
er litigants will have to wait longer for their 
own cases to be heard. There is a real risk that 
the more judges there are present, the longer a 
hearing will take. It is not easy to organise an 
en banc hearing, especially when, as in the Pin¬ 
ochet case, the appeal was heard very speedily. 
The division of judicial opinion may not be ap¬ 
parent until after the hearing has begun. But 
there are exceptional cases where the benefits 
of a hearing before all the law lords outweigh 
the disadvantages. 

• The author is a practising barrister and a 
Fellow of AU Souls College, Oxford. 

A damning report on 
the discipline of dis¬ 
honest and criminal 
practitioners broad¬ 

cast on Channel 4's Dispatch¬ 
es earlier this month has led to 
a great deal of confusion. 

No one at the SoUritars Disci¬ 
plinary Tribunal (SDT) will. 
comment on the programme's 
claim that more than half of all 
soliritors Joundguilty of misus¬ 
ing clients'ma^ ham been al¬ 
lowed to continue practising. 
Barrie Marsh, the SDT presi¬ 
dent speaking on the 51m. aJso 
seemed out trf line with hisown 
organisation when be said he 
was “amazed” thar senators 
were not struck off for criminal 
offences of dishonesty. 

Despite tile peculiar silence 
of the SDT. the Law Society is 
surprisingly forthright With 
both solicitors and lay people 
cm its panel the tribunal is in-, 
dependent of the Law Soriety. 
which, together with tire Office 
for the Supervision of -Solici¬ 
tors, brings about 200 cases a 
year against ofiending practi¬ 
tioners. In 1997, out of182 cas¬ 
es, 58 solicitors were irtnick off. 
David McNeill the Law Socie¬ 
ty spokesman; says: ‘XXirview 
is clear. Any sotiritor who is 
guilty of dishonesty or a seri¬ 
ous criminal offence should be 
struck off. We have been 
shocked by many of the find¬ 
ings of the SDT.” 

Dispatches looked at a sam¬ 
ple of200solicitors most recent¬ 
ly brought before the' tribunal, 
of which 78 were found to have 
mishandled clients' money. 
Most remained on the roll of 
solidtars. FOur cases were 
highlighted in the programme. 
One examined the tribunal 

Preventing lawyers who have been 
struck off from practising is a 
tricky business, says Danny Lee 
that suspended Terence Mitch¬ 
ell from. practising for 
12 months after he was impris¬ 
oned for a £250X00 mortgage 
fraud.. The Law Society that 
successfully appeakd that die 
penalty was too lenient and 
though Mitchell was then 
struck off. he continues ■ Id 
work as a clerk. He was secret¬ 
ly filmed- advising reporters 
who posed as cli¬ 
ents without teDing 
them thaLhe was 

a solicitor. “A 
solicitor who has 
been -strode off is 
barred by the regu¬ 
lations from seeing 
clients and in the 
light of the pro¬ 
gramme we will be 
looking at all the is¬ 
sues raised.” says 
Mr McNeill, who 
is. however, critical 
of the programme 
for blurring the _ 
boundaries be¬ 
tween the Law Society and the 
S DT. He claims foal Dispatch- 
es unfairly attacked the society 
for decisions that are m the tri¬ 
bunal's domain and dies the 
successful appeal to the High 
Court in the Mitchell case as 
proof of this, as well as creat¬ 
ing a precedent that the SDT 
will have to follow. ■ 

He adds: “If one solicitor is 
continuing to practise who 
should have been struck off, 
that is a worry. 

"Our regulations are very 

Most have 

an interest 

in seeing 

that 

crooks get 

penalties 

tough, but we do not make foe 
final decisions. We are foe 
prosecuting authority.” 

In another case the tribunal 
fined Tony Darnell who was 
was convicted of forgery in foe 
Crown Court The tribunal 
still did not strike him off the 
roll when be appeared before 
it having disregarded a ruling 

- that prevented his appearing 
as. a solicitor in 
court He then be¬ 
came: a : leading 
criminal practition¬ 
er in Stodtport but 
was eventually 
struck off after be¬ 
ing convicted of 
drug-dealing and 
sentenced to 
11 years in jail. 

Further damag¬ 
ing the public im¬ 
age of solicitors, al¬ 
ready tarnished by' 
criticism of fees 

_ arid foe standard 
of service offered to 

clients, foe affair is dearly cre¬ 
ating animosity between the 
Law Society and the SDT. One 
sodety insider would like to 
see the tribunal thrown out of 
the society's premises so that 
the public gets foe message 
that the two organisations are 
runseparateJy.. 

In finindal terms, though, 
the Solicitors’ Indemnity Fund 
(SDI). an insurer for solicitors 
for client • compensation 
claims, has more to lose than 
most through crooked practi¬ 

tioners. Sharon Bolton, the 
* spokeswoman, says: “It is in 
everyone’s interest that there 
isno dishonesty in the profes¬ 
sion. To the extent that the 
numbers of claims against so¬ 
licitors are high, we have an in¬ 
terest in reducing them.” 

She points out, however, 
that "the number of daims 
arising from dishonesty is not 
huge” 

Between 1994 and 1998 only 
6 per cent of daims by value 
against the fund involved the 
dishonesty of a partner in a 
practice. A further I per cent in¬ 
volved the dishonesty of an em¬ 
ployed solidtor. The rest are to 

; do with malpractice; such as 
negligence. 

‘ Despite these limited num¬ 
bers. the SIF will, when it re¬ 
ceives a claim, report any rea¬ 
sonable doubts about honesty 
to the Office for the Supervi¬ 
sion of Solidtors. "Last year," 
Ms Bolton says, “we reported 
93 daims to the OSS because 
we had a suspidon of dishon¬ 
esty.” 

Most practitioners have an 
interest in seeing tough penal¬ 
ties meted out to crooks, who 
undermine public confidence. 

. Indeed, it is solidtors who are 
being asked to pay ever greater 
amounts in indemnity premi¬ 
ums to cover daims by diems. 

The Law Sodety is unequivo¬ 
cal. Mr McNeill says: "We 
would not want any rotten so- 

• Iidtor to have foe impression 
that he or she can get away 
with it" 

But so long as the SDT stays 
silent, there will be disquiet as 
practitioner and public confi¬ 
dence in the regulation of solid- 
tors is weakened. 

THE Law Sodety has ap¬ 
pointed Biss Lancaster to 
in^jroveits image. The ad¬ 
vertising agency has until 
the middle of 1999 to car¬ 
ryout what some see as a 
mission impossible: cre¬ 
ate a "positive image"’ for 
solicitors and improve 
the way the sodety communicates with 
members. 

The move comes as the sodety, which 
represents 70.000 solidtors in England 
and Wales, is In for an upheaval. A spe¬ 
cial council meeting last week voted to 
conduct a purge of its bureaucracy and 
scrap a whole layer of committees — 
more than one third of the 160 commit: 
tees were abolished. 

The reform programme is being over¬ 
seen by KamteshBahl and Robert Sayer, 
deputy vice-president and vice-president 
respectively. Council members now with¬ 
out a job are still reeling. Some believe 
that the move is too drastic but may be 
needed if the sodety is to modernise. 

□ VISITORS to foe law firm Olswang’s 
website be warned — especially if you 

DIARY 

don't want to be the centre 
of attention in your office 
or library. Like, other law' 
firms, Olswang is not 
sending Christmas cards 
bat is donating the money 
that this would have cost 
to charity! 
- To compensate for this, 

it has incorporated a musical Christmas 
card into its website. Click on the card 
and you are confronted with a picture of 
a Christmas tree being decorated as a 
well-known carol blares out of your com¬ 
puter's speakers. 

□ TONIGHT the senior partners from 
many of the country’s top firms meet at 
foe Law Sodety to discuss how they can 
improve foe quality of life of their hard¬ 
working juniors (the assistant solicitors). 

The initiative is the brainchild of the 
Young Solicitors’ Group, which believes 
that firms wQl get more from assistants 
and keep their loyalty longer if they work 
to reduce their stress levels. 

“There are increasing levels of concern 
within the profession that stress at work 
poses significant problems;"-says Kam- 

QEEEN’S COUNSEL 

lesh Bahl, foe Law Sodety’s deputy vice- 
. president, who is chairing foe meeting. 
"While these problems can be particular¬ 
ly chronic for young solidtors, they affect 
all members of the profession and can di¬ 
mmish solicitors’ satisfaction with their 
jobs and quality of life.” 

□ COLLYER-BRISTOW, the Holbom 
law firm, which runs an art gallery, has 
gone for a designer Christmas tree this 
year in place of foe usual tree lights and 
fairy. Made from mosaic and pipes by 
Duncan Hooson, a London-based ceram¬ 
ic artist the tree now adorns Collyer- 
Rristow’s reception area. 

The firm’s Christmas art exhibition is a 
charity show of 150 works, each selling 
for £150. Proceeds will go to the St Mar- 
tin-in-the-Fieids Art Group, which is the 
centre for artists without homes. 

Cartoon Christmas 
• Queen’s Counsel 111: Laying Down foe 
Law, the latest volume of events from the 
chambers in 4 Lawn Buildings, is now 
available for £5.99 (hardback RRP £7.99j. 
To order, phone The Times Bookshop on 
0990-134459. 

Steuart & Francis 
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Practice does not make perfect: any solidtor guilty of dishonesty or a serious criminal offence should be struck off 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

Banking & finance lawyers 
European investment bank 
Senior tax expert 

Our client is a highly respected financial 

institution, tipped in the City as 'one to watch', 

it has an acknowledged reputation for its calm 

and mature professional approach. 

The lax Department is expanding as a result of 

significant activity within investment bantaig A 

need has been identified for an additional 

member to be appointed at a senior level. 

Ideally candidates will have a minimum of 5 

years' post qualification experience in a broad 

range of UK and international corporate tax 

matters induing tax based structured finance. 

Aswell as being technically excellent, applicants 

must be able to effectively communicate with 

ail levels of seniority within the bank. 

US investment bank 
Capital markets 

Our client is a premier US restitution and a world 

leader in capital markets' issuance, with a 

particularly strong European business. 

The fixed income business is supported by a 

specialised team of lawyers who offer 

transactional and legal services to the front 

office. It now has a requirement for a further 

member who. though probably not legally 

qualified, will nevertheless have several years’ 

experience of documenting capital markets 

transactions. Ideal experience would be note 

and bond issuance and related issues such as 

poring supplements, aftxKt certainly gained h 

a comparable institution, couple with a positive 

“cando" attitude. 

Leading European bank 
Transactional lawyer 

This well-known investment house with a pan 

European focus has a reputation as a civilised 

place to work. 

It is experiencing expansion in its fixed income 

business and is therefore seeking a senior 

lawyer to join the legal department dedicated 

to the capital markets area. A thorough 

grounding in fixed income products is pre¬ 

requisite. However as this is a developing role 

the workload wiB tie broad ranging; therefore a 

flexible approach is also required. The existing 

team are kke minded, dowmoeanh individuals 

who work ctoseiy together. Cancfidates wffl ha«2 
a minimum of 3 years' pqe and a fluency in 

French would be advantageous. 

23 Long Lane, London EC1A 9HL 

0171 606 8844 Fax: 600 1793 

banking@chambersrecrultment.co.uk 
CHAMBERS 

We recruit lawyers into banks and other 

financial institutions. Please contact 

Deborah Katanian or Stuart Morton. 

HEAD OF GROUP LEGAL SERVICES 
BIOMASS POWER GENERATION 

Fibrowatt Limited is a rapidly expanding management-owned utility company which has raised 
over £110 million to design and build the world's first three poultry litter fired power stations in the 
U.K. and is proceeding to develop further power stations in Continental Europe and the US. 

The head office moved into premises in Norting Hill Gate in April 1995 and the atmosphere is 
friendly, energetic and sometimes hectic Our existing staff are a very professional team, highly 
motivated and hard working. The company's position, at the forefront of a new technology, helps to 
make the working environment an exciting one. The office has a non-smoking policy. 

As Head of Group Legal Services, reporting to the Finance Director, you will be responsible for 

• the Group); commercial contracts 
• the Group’s banking, shareholder and joint venture agreements 
• environmental and regulatory matters affecting the Group 
• managing the Groupk legal advisers 
• company secretarial matters 

You will be required, from time to time, to travel overseas on the Company's business. 

You will be a qualified solidtor with experience in commercial and banking law'. Experience in 
corporate finance, utilities and environmental law would be an advantage. 

Salary commensurate with qualifications and experience plus car and attractive benefit package. 

Please send your CV quoting ref: HGLS98 to: 

Mrs Janet Pritchard, Personnel Manager, Fibrowatt Limited, 
Asdey House, 33 Netting Hill Gate, London WU 3JQ- 
Phone No. 0171-229-9252 Fax No. 0171-221-8671 
Our Web Site: www.Fibrowatt.com 

closing date for applications; 15 January 1999 

V • 



Mnr$in, Lewis 
c-Bockius 

Staking our claim in the City. fflpB 

We are one of the 10 largest law firms in 
the world and are celebrating our 125th 
Anniversary this year. The firm has had a 

presence in London since 1981. We are 

growing strongly and will continue to do so. 

Our London office is the focus for our 

international expansion and provides a 

vital overseas link for our principal U-S. 

offices in New York, Philadelphia, 
Washington and Los Angeles. The Firm's 

broad range of cross border business is 
further strengthened by our presence in 

Brussels, Frankfurt, Singapore and Tokyo. 

To fit into our expanding London team, 

you should be hardworking and 

professional, whilst maintaining a sense 

of humour. A common sense approach 

and the ability to adapt are essentiai. 

Our ament needs at the non-partner 

level are: 

As part of our commitment to continued 
growth In London, we are moving to 

prestigious new offices in Gresham 
Street, EC2. The flavour of our London 
office is predominantly English, with a 

dash of the best of American. This blend 

means that we can offer ambitious and 

talented lawyers a unique opportunity 

to progress. 

Corporate Lawyer 

Our international business and 

finance practice is seeking a 3-5 pqe 

assistant to play a key role in a broad 

range of cross border mergers and 
acquisitions, joint ventures and corporate 

finance transactions. 

Private Capital Lawyer 

Our experienced international private 

capital group requires a 0-2 pqe assistant 

with an interest in a busy UK and 

orfshore trusts and high net worth 

individual practica. 

Goinmerdal Property 

As a 2-4 year pqe assistant with broad 

commercial property experience, your 

background will ideally have an 

emphasis on secured lending, landlord 

and tenant matters and transactional work. 

Tax Lawyer 

If you are a talented and versatile tax 

lawyer with a creative legal brain and 

2-4 years' high grade pqe, we can offer 

you an exciting opportunity in our 

international tax practice. 

To find out more, call our retained 

consultants Andrew Caulfield or 

Joe Macrae at ZMB on 0171 523 3838 

(01483 828110 evenings/weekends), 

or write to them at 21MB, 

37 Sun Street London EC2M 2PL 

Confidential fax: 0171 523 3839. E-mail: 
andrew.cautfiek»zarakgroup.com 

EMPLOYMENT LAWYER 
(MANAGEMENT CON SULTAN CY) 

I 

Our clients are substantial, private sector businesses, 

trading in domestic and international markets. We help 

their managers to implement radical change in order to 

increase profitability, build market share and reduce costs. 

The success of our consultancy assignments depends on 

an ability to understand the full implications of 

employment law in the United Kingdom and 

continental Europe. 

We are seeling a qualified employment lawyer to join our 

consultancy team. The preferred candidate is likely lo 

have practised laxv for several years and to have taken 

respoosibilitv for the legal aspects of employment in a 

large argankatiu.i You should understand how legislation 

and best practice are interpreted and applied in 

manufacturing and services businesses. 

Typical tasks include: 

- advising employers on employment policies 

and procedures 

. representing companies at industrial tribunals 

- supporting clients in implementing major 

reorganisations, including harmonising terms and 

conditions of employment and reducing the staff 

- introducing effective mechanisms for communication, 

including arrangements for European Works Councils 

- advising clients on the contractual implications of 

mergers and acquisitions in the liK and 

continental Europe 

■ negotiating severance terms for senior executives. 

Successful candidates will not necessarily be experienced 

in management consultancy. They will be able to 

demonstrate success in commercial practice and have 

the presence and skills to achieve results with 

demanding clients. 

Callinson Grant Consultants is a member or the 

Management Consultancies Association and was founded 

in 1970. We offer comprehensive and negotiable 

remuneration. Benefits will include a car. a pension and 

medical insurance. Candidates should be willing to live 

within fifty miles of Manchester. Assistance with 

relocation will be available if needed. 

Send a complete sum mar. of experience and 

qualifications to: Andrew Gciiiason. Collinsun Grant 

Consultants Limited, Colsroa House. 20 Worsley Road. 

Swintoc. Manchester Mi" 5UTV.'. 

Co Hinson Grant Consultants 

Industry & private practice 
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REWSURANCE ToESZ^lOO 
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QD Legal 
37-41 Badfardfiow 
"London ■ 
VAJ1R4JH 

Tht 0171 406 6062. 

Confidential tasc 0171 631 6304 j 
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aHWTRUCI10«PH TbOILM 
TWa leatfing national firm has pul Its London cfficeM 

tha heart of its expansion plans, » corsouciiorVPM 
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PENSIONS Tfl£38aB0 
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Thta major mgranal Arm. whk* boasts one of the 
country's boat dalandara NHSfmadlcal naflfigance 

taans, to oxpandtog ta axperttoe to a retaiMy new 
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Uniorl 
Solicitors - Fot a leading legal team 
Norwich ,W' 

Cocnmcrdal/stralBete roks fle/tehire 
s-ji—-v»f-a sconces ca seeks iwjer c. 2,*3 yrs tor 
Zfir~--e^3 rate. Work nctedes GU/UK orocurenwrt 

ggj jtegfsnr:, Pajt Thawss. Srmj Bxfley 

Norwich Union have more than £53 WHon funds under 
management, and own around 1.3% of British industry 
quoted on the London Stock Exchange. We are alarge and 
influential holder of British govrwnment stock of 
the gilt market. And we own a large amount of 
canreoda] property hxJuding high prestige office blocks 
and shopping centres m London and the provinces. 

All these holdings, are nurtured by Norwich Union 
Investment Management, one of the UK's leading 

investment houses In terms of quaRty of Investment 
tradition, Size of funds and calibre of persormeL 
Possession of such assets does not mate us a law unto 

ourselves. We are 100% committed to the'highest 
standards of propriety, professlonaHsm, ethte, and of 
course compliance with the law trf the land. Now we 
seek additional solicitors to Join eur team of expert 
legal advisers. 

Securities and Financial 
Services Solicitor 
Tbiifca rare opportunity to jotila F15E100 provider of 
Imtpy"** and Investment protection, products. 
Essentially it- involves advising the Norwich Union 

Groups fnyestrnent and financial services subsidiaries 

oitffctanriaT services legislation and products. . 
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levels, induing partners and pytnw cesignare 
positions. & US. nche and ary finr.s. 

Finance Solicitor 
UKS&iau' 

Ornimrt fWunCfl US fif® IP Cl-7 

SacS* ware of ms rank* 
qusESM W&CCTS TOO quaBj «^or projeos work. en«2De 

working enwonmert and higf sauries. 

Property professional «qiport 
prwertyted fen seeks sototurwth # least 

4 ax *¥ property prcfeasiona! sucocrt miud/ig 
^ Twa day wet* 

Environmental _ 
Excellent opportunity far enrtrcnmertai 
cuafified to tin leading US fire aatng^far uses 
on creticmtoertly UN emtSSOns «C*- Rwwrti »aty- 

City 
firms withanefT^^^a^ 

™ 1 -at relart on «her departments tor worn) 

You will be a key membeT of the team structuring, 
negotiating and successfully concluding large, 
ebm^anAhmtwatfwtewawaagwtewtfc^ 

expert on corporate bankrog/a4setftoajt£e, setu7*d 

lending and the law relating to debV you wfB 
provide specialist advice and solutiotts and 

facillLite training and dcvehTWwgtwft^ 

team on such Issues. 

In both cases, we are tooldng for qualified solicrtors 
with strong comnicrcial skflls and at least two years' 
ntiewuit post-quaUfkation oeperientt gained to etth^ 
hvhouse or vrtflh a leading private practice. • 

In addition to competitive salaries, we offer 

comprdienstyehendTteinduding an employee bonus 
scheme, occupational pension, profit sharing option 
and more betides. 

lb apply; please send your full Of to Maggie Kecble, 
Personnel Manager, Norwich Union Group Legal, 

.^fO Bax8g,SiErrey StreetrNorwkiNRi^)R. 

Cksihg date: 31 December 1398. 

Norwich (Mari is an equal opportunities employer and 

wektNnesoppKoatiomjh^ j 
bttp^/wwwc-ftoiwirft-tnTiori iauk i 
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CV directory 

isaradatSe 
a£J5ffam 
SSGes: 
Tel: 01403 
710571. 

Arbitrathjn US'irm 
Ccy office of major US litigation firm 
qua65ec soficaxexcdiert oartfWBfop proeoecs- syiTol cn cret. NORWICH 

UNION 

Savilie House, 23 Long Lane, London ECiA SHl 

Td: 0171 606 8844 Fax: 0171 500 
email: infc@ctembersfecniil5nenLec.uk 

CHAMBERS 
No one protects itnore. 
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. Interview by 
f Frances Gibb 
^T1landscape 

- I 
2*?-“if1*1#? Access to Jus- 

tw*35 every°ne1 
**7 pay lawyers 

tnansetves or rely on the 
Slate to do so. 

Out goes the Q.6 baiion le¬ 
gal aid scheme and in its 
P£*. comes a system in 
wmcn lawyers will be "ap¬ 
proved” to provide legids^ 
toes paid for out of public 
fangs'. Law firms and advice 
centres will bid for contracts 
to provide legal services at 
fixed fees — in return for 
guaranteeing a specialist 
quality-controlled service, v 

For the privately paying cli¬ 
ent at present excluded from 
legal aid and often from the 
law altogether, because of. 
prohibitive legal fees, then* is 
planned to be a big expan¬ 
sion of “no win, no far work. 

The Community Legal 
Service (CLS), which replac- ■ 
es dvil legal aid, will see a nar 
tional network of GP-siyle le¬ 
gal surgeries offering servic¬ 
es in line with demand: wel¬ 
fare law or housing advice, 
for instance, where needed. 
And people will obtain ad¬ 
vice in different ways j- from- 
non-Iawyer advisers, via tele¬ 
phone kiosks or the Internet 

The CLS is at the core of 
the reforms. Lord Irvine 
says: “I would be surprised if 
there was opposition to it" It 
would be seen as an overdue 
plan to bring all the frag-. ■ 
merited services in the volun¬ 
tary sector m to a “more ra¬ 
tional. joined-up whole". 

But if die CLS finds fa¬ 
vour. Lord Irvine expects op¬ 
position m the Lords to his re¬ 
moval of the last erf the profes- 
sum's restrictive practices. 
The Bill gives rights of audi¬ 
ence to all qualified lawyers . 
in all courts, including ^ 
Crown prosecutors — the fr- 

rings in the new 

Braving opposition: Lord Irvine of-Lairg, the Lord Chancellor, acknowledges that there may be old-fashioned judges who want to fight old battles 

nal stage in a ten-year .battle 
begun:fry Lord Madcay of 
Clashfem. the former Lord 
ChancellorV .. 

Lord Madcays efforts pro¬ 
duced a “mouse of a reform” 
and a “tortuous, byzantine 
procedure" far approving 
rights of audience. Lord Ir¬ 
vine rays. But like his prede¬ 
cessor, Lord Irvine faces op¬ 
position from many judges. 
Same ray. that his plan to 
take from the senior judici¬ 
ary die last-stop power over 
rights erf audience is an consti¬ 
tutional and violates the sepa¬ 
ration of powers. 

Lord "Irvine dismisses 
their arguments as "spuri¬ 

ous"; an attempt to “bolster 
and lend dignity to a weak 
case". He says: “Progressive 
judges such as Lord Bing¬ 
ham and Lord Woolf — I 
would predict that they 
would be supportive.' But 
there (may be) more old-fash¬ 
ioned judges of a different 
generation who want to go 
on fighting the battles of yes¬ 
terday." Parliament is sover¬ 
eign and so it should have 
the last word. “The judges," 
he rays, “are not sovereign ” 
. But despite such fighting 
talk. Lord Irvine insiks that 
he will use his backstop pow-. 
er only as a last resort with 
parliamentary approval and 

after the “fullest consultation 
with the professions and the 
higher judiciary. J would be 
very disappointed if during 
my Lard Chancellorship 1 
ever had to exercise it" 

. Plans to reform legal aid 
will also run into trouble. 
The Law Society predicts a 
harsh" reduction in access to 
lawyers, with the number of 
law offices providing legal 
aid reduced by up to 3.000, 
or one third. Lord Irvine ac¬ 
cepts that numbers may be 
reduced; an acceptable prioe 
for a quality-assured service. 
“At present, if you are eligi¬ 
ble for legal aid, the solicitor 
can take on your case from 

beginning to end, regardless 
of expertise. The classic area 
is medical negligence, f take 
the view that if the State is go¬ 
ing to fund these very diffi¬ 
cult cases, the State should 
point people in the direction 
of specialist lawyers." 

A diminution of choice, he 
adds, is preferable to not 
knowing whether one's case 
will be properly handled. 
“Ifs the public interest the 
interests of ordinary people 
in getting a quality service, 
that matters.” he says. 

On the new Criminal De¬ 
fence Service, which will al¬ 
low for some salaried law¬ 
yers doing defence work, he 

says that there are no plans 
to “move to a public defender 
service (as in America) over¬ 
night. or at all". 

The Bill did provide pow¬ 
ers for some salaried law¬ 
yers. But he "confidently ex¬ 
pects" the great majority of 
criminal defence work to re¬ 
main with the independent 
profession. 

And for the future, both 
the Bar and solicitors would 
flourish. "I think the lawyers 
will always be with us in the 
same, glad, confident num¬ 
bers as we see them today. If 
I have any message to the 
lawyers, it is to be more confi¬ 
dent in themselves." 

Our bodies 
patently lack 

protection 
Intellectual property needs proper 
safeguarding, says Edward Fennell The marriage of intellectu¬ 

al property (IP) and life 
sciences creates one of 

those niche practices of law that 
most solicitors like to avoid. 

But two events last week 
brought home the importance of 
this area of law. First the recom¬ 
mendation by the Human Fertili¬ 
sation and Embryology Authori¬ 
ty to permit human cloning for 
“spare parts” is likely to create a 
huge wave of research leading to 
a flood of patent registrations 
and subsequent litigation. Pen¬ 
ny Gilbert of the IP firm Bris¬ 
tows. says that though the Euro¬ 
pean Commission Bi¬ 
otechnology Direc¬ 
tive specifically ex- ‘Tjri£ 
dudes human don- 
ing processes from , 
patentability, it does DCtV 
not apply to such 
parts of the human 
body as tissue. 
“There are," she says, 
"potentiaDy valuable TcSCci. 
patterns in this field 
and litigation be- jc 
tween rival research¬ 
ers is almost inevita- • ■ 
bfe." Elsewhere in the lHCVl 
market the pharma- _ 
ceuticai companies 
Zeneca and Astra were deep in 
talks about a merger. Both face 
the imminent end of their patent 
on several drugs, and need more 
resources io plug the gaps. Pat¬ 
ents are probably these compa¬ 
nies' most important single re¬ 
source and the big phar¬ 
maceutical and life sciences 
firms jealously guard them. Latt¬ 
er law firms such as Cameron 
McKenna and Herbert Smith 
are often engaged in litigation to 
protect rights that may have 
been infringed. 

Smaller research-based com¬ 
panies are not always so alert to 
the dangers and opportunities of 
patent law. A recent report com¬ 
missioned by Taylor Jqynsen. 
Garrett from the London Busi¬ 

ness School, rays ‘There is evi¬ 
dence of a surprising lack of re¬ 
cognition of the important of IP 
prot- ttion." Almost a third of 
companies think their investors 
“understand little" or "not at all” 
the nature of their IP rights. 

Only two thirds of companies 
said that when it came to IP. due 
diligence had been undertaken 
by their investors where it was 
relevant before financing their 
most recent investment. 

Just over half the smaller com¬ 
panies have a programme in 
place to ensure that all IP rights 
produced by their research and 
_ development are ade^ 

quale ly protected. 
ation And many that have 

an IP protection pro- 
gramme do not pro- 

/ cCn duce a complete set of 
contractual documen- 

ra] tation to cover deal¬ 
ings in IP rights, even 

l . though this is poten- 
CiicrS daily the most critical 

. component of all. 

llOSt Tte reP°rt ** a 
wake-up call to smalb 

a hips’ er‘ research^jased 
d.LHC companies to take 
___ the legal implications 

of their work serious¬ 
ly. While there are bound to be 
ethical debates about the right to 
make money out of this kind of 
activity, there Is no question that 
larger companies will have little 
hesitation in capitalising on dis¬ 
coveries not properly protected. 

Ms Gilbert believes that we 
arc only starting to scratch the 
surface of developments in this 
field. How it turns out will be 
shaped as much by the applica¬ 
tion of the law as by the inven¬ 
tiveness of scientists. And 
though the Biotechnology Direc¬ 
tive excludes human cloning pro¬ 
cesses from patent ability, 
commercial companies will not 
stop doing the work, nor stop 
generating complex and puz¬ 
zling legal issues. 

‘Litigation 

between 

rival 

researchers 

is almost 

inevitable* 

2 CROWN OFFICE ROW 
The Chambers of John L. Powell QC 

.congratulate 
.. Rupert M. Jackson QC 

on his appointment to the High Court Bench 

THE MEMBERS OF CHAMBERS ARE: 

JOHN. L. POWELL QC 
BERNARD UVSSBYQC - 
JUSTIN FENWICK QC 
MICHAEL BROOKE QC 
CHRISTOPHER GIBSON QC 
IAIN HUGHES QC 
CHRISTOPHER CRITCHLOW 
PROFESSOR EVA LOMNIOCA 
SIMON RUSSEN 

CHARLES OOUTHWAITE 
GLENTYRELL 
MICHAEL SOOLE 
GAVIN HAMILTON 
ANDREW STAFFORD 

BARBARA KAPLAN 
SIMON MONTY 
MARTIN FODDER 
MARK CANNON 
IAN HOLTUM 

PAULPARKER 
ROGER STEWART 
SUE CARR 
HUGH EVANS 
JAXJLASJF 
PROF. A. TETTENBORN 
FIONA SINCLAIR 
NICHOLAS BROWN 
ANDREW R'NJCOL 
BEN HUBBLE 
CHARLES PHIPPS 

PAUL SUTHERLAND 
graeme mcpherson 
□R AISHA BULAN1 
NICOLA SHALDON 
CHARLOTTE GOLDBERO 
JAMIE SMITH 
ANNEUHSBDAY 
BEN ELKINGTON 
SEAN IN GILMORE 
SIAN MIRCHANDAN1 

PRACTICE MANAGER UZZY WISEMAN SENIOR CLERK ANNIE HOPKINS 

PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY - COMMERCIAL LAW - INSURANCE - FINANCIAL SERVICES 
CONSTRUCTION AND ENVIRONMENTAL - EMPLOYMENT 

WE WILL BE MOVING AT THE END OF I999 TO 4 NEW SQUARE. LINCOLNS INN 

2 CROWN OFFICE ROW. SECOND FLOOR 
THE TEMPLE LONDON EC4Y 7HJ 

TELEPHONE; 0171 797 8000 
' E MAIL: binittcn92craMm 

FAX: 0171 797 8001 
CRANE COURT FAX 0171 797 8023 LDE 1041 

Hie International Court of Arbitration 
of the International Chamber of Commerce is seeking a 

Legal Counsel 
Founded in 1923. the ICC International Court of Arbitration ba& built up unique 
experience as an interna tional arbitration centre. Until today it has administered over 
10.000 cases involving commercial agreements between parties from all over die world, 
in virtually every sphere of international commercial and financial.activity. The counsel 
of the fUjurt's Secretariat are responsible for the day-to-day management of the rases 
submitted to ICC arbitration. .Among other duties, ihe Counsel monitors the progress of 
the arbitration procedures, provides ueuiraJ advice to arbitrators and parties on 
procedural questions, and reports to the Court as needed. 

Thfr candidate must bo a lawyer with practical experience in civil procedure and. 
preferable, international arbitration. The candidate must be completely fluent In English 
and FreriHi. and must have shown Interest in international private and comparative law. 

If \QU Wfeh to work in multinational leant, prensn send your • . _ ' 
abdication to the Direcror of Personnel - International Clumber. 

- 38. Com Albert ler - 75008 Pari, - France 
JtSSflf) - Fax 33 1 *9 53 29 42 - E-mail ad,n@lecwI>o.org 

VcbSite www.iccwbu.org 

AT T. BOX NUMBER 
REPLIES SHOULD BE 

ADDRESSED 
TO: BOX No. 

c/o TIMES 
NEWSPAPERS 
P.O.BOX 3553, 
VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 

Insolvency 

City law firm has vacancies far up tq 3 assistants to 
wozk.m busy Insolvency.Group. Ideally, you will be 
between 1-3 years qualified with good academic and 
work record. 

-You must have experience in contentious and non 
cpnceoions insolvency mailers. 

Apply in confidence to Personnel Manger, 
PO Box 45LEC4V 6HD 

Commercial Banking Lawyer 
Business-Orientated Role 

Bank of America Is one of the world's largest commercial and 
wholesale banking corporations, providing integrated services to a 
sophisticated client base of multinationals, financial institutions, and 
government agencies. With offices in 38 countries worldwide, it enjoys 

global coverage and is a market leader in a number of key areas such 

as capital markets, structured finance and cash management. 

Its cash management capability is utilised by two out of three US 
corporations and offers innovative techniques for maximising working 

capital. The recent merger with NationsBank will result in increasing 

volumes of business and the need for a lawyer based in London to 
support this expanding area. 

The London legal office provides legal advice and assistance to internal 
clients in Europe, the Middle East and Africa. The successful candidate 
would form part of this supportive group, but would work closely with 
the front office teams in the cash management business and with 

colleagues in the legal department in the US and Asia. 

Suitable candidates will have 

- 4-6 years' post qualification experience gained in a large City law firm 

or financial services company, having qualified as an English solicitor 

-broad experience of general corporate and commercial banking 
matters, preferably cross-border 

- a good understanding of contractual issues in a banking context, in 
particular account operation, funds transfers and payment systems 

- and ideally some exposure to IT and intellectual property issues, as 

well as data protection law. 

Bank of America's cash management group, Global Treasury Services, 

aims to be responsive to the market and is highly client focused. Of 
prime importance, therefore, is a desire to be integrated within this 

business and to be pro-active in finding solutions to customer needs 
whilst protecting the bank's interests. 

The position offers an attractive financial package and tite opportunity 
to be instrumental in the success of this dynamic global business. 

Sank a< Xmencau an efeuf eaurtorafaes amfcwi 

Bank of America. 

CHAMBERS 
Fb» twttier mtormailon please contact Deborah KvKman or Smart Morton on 0171606 8644. or write io them at 

23 Lone Lane. London EC1A UHL {Confidential tax 0171 600 1793). ms* bartarg®«cnon*efsiMnitmeiitxa uk 

All direct or third party applicauns wll be lor warded io Chanters Banking & Finance. 

A Climb The Tree ^ 
PRIVATE PRACTICE 

Penoaal fej»rg to E-UK 
«yt '■.'•II known im'.-ronce 

litigation firm seeks lawyers 2-3PQE 

to handle dolendonl PI »orl Those 

mill wpetianoe in industrial disease 
work will be of prirlisuta/ inter Ml 

IT to CPnfMr 

«=*r Dynamic merw lirm with 
Mttslanding ini emotional hitr-ch 
J coni base seeks a technically skilled 

non-urrionlious senior lawyer 
4-7PQE or soldered partner. 

IMgriha EAAE 
W r»—li) Fbsiriom within multi, 

office firm for 2 lawyers NO-3PQC 
Io handle a range al commercial 

litigation & professional negligence 
work. Local eonneefiarn preferable. 

Pnputy CMaricet Rates 
Keels Cdy style firm seeks two 

commercial property lawyers, 
ij I -2 POE -locum 3-5PQE. Io handle 

commacacrf/institutional work. ii| 

legal tv Io deal -OH hoasebuolders 

Commercial to C80K 

CHyi Friendly medium sized firm 
seeks senior Cilv trained errm .alc-nl 

CO/cc- lawyer to deal with work 
emanating tram its superb client base 

la replace partner seconded abroad. 

Ascot FIsmax to EfiSK 

Ctiyi Outstanding lop fi«e firm 
seels lawyers 3-4PQE la ad lor 

lessees, lenders, borrowers, brokers 

and marwfodurers. Industry and 

regulatory knowledge essential 

I 
Carparat* Recovery EExceffnif 

o»r- Major firm jp,h two lawyers. 

•| 2PQC*. ii) S-C.PQE. Io handl* non- 

contentious ccntenlious ircoiny 
work. Those of partner le.el w.ih 

tc-Uowinqs are alsc -n.iled lo appl, 

Caastradioa to E60K 
atys Top firm seels contentious 

non-contentious la .wen 3-5PQE 
. with csepcnencB ol Inab in the OR 

Court. Inrernalonal nrbriratian/FFI 

ad rotary HC uperionca desirable 

Properly to E3SK 
Cnmho- Large Rim seeks 7 hjwvms 

c3PQ£- i) commercial lawyer io 

handle iP/compeltlion work, it) 

property lawyer to deal wilh free- 
held.leasehold commercial work 

PSA/Com plirntce to C75K 

City: Puklca firm seeks lawyer to 
7PQC lo join its investment lunds. 
financial services team to assist an 

. work relating to private drents Irom 
the firm's im.linaucial ptanninp d«yl 

Litigation CTop Market 

S Coash Maior inni seeks three 
litigators NG 3PQE to handle 

general ctvil.'comnieictal litigation. 
taskea finance & msah/oncy litigation 

berth domestic and intamatic-nul 

Banking c C35K 

Bristol: Top firm seeks marketing 
oriented lawyer with up to 4PQE and 

to months related experience to join 

a depomnenl wheie work is driven 

by M&A from ihe corpatale team. 

Corporate to eMK+bM> 
Cify: Le-ndmg nal hilech eo seels top 

ton City titjinerl lawyer 2-4PQE 

possibly seelirvg firsr in-hnuse move 
r-» |om ,oung learn handlnig a -jrierv 

ol -ori nichidmg one-all protects 

Hrtech to USKfbWI 
H Cauatiosr US soh/varo company 

e,ponding Europe--wide, seeks lunior 
lawyer with imemoiiaml perspective 
and ideally, a European language, lo 

dralt.'rH.-golialL' commercial contra as 

Com martial c MSKtlww 
N I nnrieyii Accpiaitive pic with 

huge international network and blue 

chip .-Jicnlbase seeks lawyer 2POE to 
■ epon to head of legal and u locus 
•:«n -rrnnmoroal ouitrodS'prajrsts 

Medio C C40K+ bwaa 

Loadom Lur.-,er I-3PQE whe- mil 
already hate nun contentious madia 
csfericnco is sought to icin Ihu TV 
tiiriston ol a company wilh worldwide 
interests m Ihe e*Veflainmenl secies 

TV t C7BK+Imhu 
Londoru Cable satellite channel 
^uks la-r-ver 6-fPGt s.sth eicellrnl 
r.egcilialing and drahtng skills lo 

handle drtEfnLuf'on work lor Europe, 

the Middle East and Africa. 

Baualdag to »DK+Iwm 
City: Hug el, successful US group 

seeks lap of the range City lawyn 

c4PG£ with banking, capital markets 

or corporate finance experience lo 

handle n hrood range of work 

Carpsraf* to CI20K+Iw« 

CHyi Legal dept Mlhrn hl-«* chip co 

seeks senior In- scr Ij handle- high 

profile domestic■«iiomalionol -oil 

Top 20 baclgiuwd Olid larrultariib 
with US slsle ol .-oilmi] essnnlial 

Property to E45K+btoUl 
LowIok Blue -Jiip cc- -^reks la-.-.src 

3 JP<uE to join estobfishi-d team 
Hands an experience ol de/elop- 

ment 'constructran «ml gained in 

small la medium sired lirn-i desirable 

Corporal* E1SOK txpai 
Carlbbosnu Financial services ro 

soaks lawyer 5PCfE t for 16 inter- 

nalional HCl to interpret Ihe i-fkiclical 

and commwjnl implicniions of legal 
& rempliancr sues oHrcting the cc* 

Loosing to ewR+bm 

H CeaaKosi Maior co has r.i-. re I. 
lor la..,er 2-3PCfE with asset lina'icc 
and co. commerdnl axpenancw r*j te 
responsible lor imunce dreument- 
atian Pimentniinn Jill, essential 

Commercial to I!35X+b*Ri 

OtUKT Energy -wsi'. la. se- —1th 
:PQ£ to piu.ide '.eriiiacimil and ro 
sec adner Kna, ti-dgo ol plarniir.g 

envrronmental la • desirable Iru.el 

to Brussels on Eli issues fi'1,-1, 

Telecom* to C40K-t-ben£ 
Hade CorctiU'Ps lawyer I-3PQE 

who wishes to tale on a brooder 

commerdal rote rather than that ol a 
pure m-houie kjrvyer. sought b> 

expanding US company. 

LIPSON j 
Liom 
JONES 

UKOH LLOYD-JONES 

LEGAL RECRUITMENT 

For further infer motion 

about these positions. 

□r to discuss the multitude . 

of career options available 

for qualified lawyers contact 

Lucy Boyd 

Marian Lloyd-Jones 

Andrew Nelson 

Rosie Webb 

5ian Bishop 

H27 Cheapi idc 

London EC2V 6BT 

To! 0171 600 1690 “■ 
Fax 0171 4.U0 1972 
info Slipsor iiioy a-ionc-s.co.uk 

^fip^on 
ucj-a-iones.ccTuk 



38 SPORT 
SWIMMING 

Revitalised 
Britain 

close gap 
By Craig Lord 

NATIONAL Lottery funding 
and the greater professional¬ 
ism that financial muscle has 
demanded were at the root of a 
superb performance by Great 
Britain at the European short- 
course championships that 
ended in Sheffield on Sunday. 

Britain closed the gap on 
Germany in dramatic fashion. 
In 1996, the Germans won 14 
of the 38 titles at the champion¬ 
ships In Rostock, with the Brit¬ 
ish tally only four, courtesy of 
Mark Foster and Susan 
Rolph. This time, German su¬ 
premacy in Europe was re¬ 
duced to ten titles, with Britain 
rising from fourth to runners- 
up in the table with seven gold 
medals, shared among five 
swimmers. 

None of those five victories 
was “soft". James Hickman 
set a world record in the 100 
metres butterfly and won the 
200 metres butterfly, in which 
he already held the world 
record, and the 200 metres 
medley ahead of both the 
world champion and world 
record-holder. Foster set two 
world records over 50 metres 
freestyle in one day. replacing 
Alexander Popov, one of the 
greatest sprinters that the 
span has produced. 

Graeme Smith’s victory in 
the 1300 metres freestyle is 
high on the list of those who 
follow the best of Australia’s 
iron men of the pool. Adam 
Whitehead, at 18 the youngest 
in the200 metres breaststroke, 
clocked the fifth-fastest rime 
ever for his first international 
title, while Rolph claimed yet 
another Commonwealth record 
nn her way to triumph in the 
100 metres freestyle. 

There was depth in Britain's 
progress, too, with five silver 
medals and nine bronze, bring¬ 
ing the national squad to with¬ 
in two of Germany’s total tally 
of 23. a factor that Deryk Snel- 
ling. the Britain national per¬ 
formance director, was keen to 
emphasise. “We have not only 
achieved world records and 

gold medals, bur also pro¬ 
duced a tremendous depth of 
performance." he said. “Jun¬ 
iors like Whitehead and [Dar¬ 
ren! Mew* in the breaststroke 
have shown just what talent 
we have coming through." 

SneJUng is aware that, to 
maintain the advance in stand- 
ards.the same level of success 
is necessary in the more impor¬ 
tant long-course summer sea¬ 
son — and a comparison will 
be possible at the European 
long-course championships in 
Istanbul in July- 

ff Britain can get anywhere 
dose to their achievements in 
Sheffield, then the gains will 
be seen to be real. In Turkey, 
the swimmers will face Hun¬ 
garians and others who were 
absent from Sheffield, in an 
Olympic-sized pool, where the 
going gets tougher. 

That said, the short-course 
season is becoming ever more 
important to swimmers as 
prize-money of the kind award¬ 
ed in Sheffield — about 
£110.000 for records — be¬ 
comes a pan of swimming. In 
the first four months of 1999. 
the World Cup, swum over a 
short course, will come to its 
condusion in Europe, with 
more prize-money to be won. 
Money from sponsors will 
also be on offer at the world 
short-course championships 
in Hong Kong in April. 

Officials of the European 
Swimming League left Shef¬ 
field in a happy frame of mind 
because their newest event 
had been a televisual success. 
Yet they also expressed fears 
that so many records — 13 
world and eight European — 
in some way devalued the 
championships and could lead 
to unrealistic expectations 
when the show is staged anew 
in Lisbon next year. 

Meanwhile. Britain, which 
was behind the drive to intro¬ 
duce prize-money to champion¬ 
ships. is bidding to stage the 
world short-course champion¬ 
ships in Birmingham. 

NatWest Personal 
Savings Rates 

NatWest announces the following interest rates, 

effective from 15 December 1998: 

Savinas 
Ocr^y^ 
Itvpj. 
«|*IS 

OJ 
Ai* 
nu 

2*nr- •CB 
fv 

6.75 6.92 
TE5SA Reserve 
faFwSsvnp - No Briancr 6.25 6.40 

6.35 6.50 

Crown Rwerve 
3 "art- - feme pwl 

£259.000 * 5.85 5.98 

6.20 6.35 EIC0.GC-0 - £249,999 3.75 5.88 

5.90 6.03 £50,000 - £99.999 5.45 5.56 

5.00 5.09 £25,000 - £49,999 450 4.58 

4.50 4.58 £70.000 - £24.999 4.00 4.06 

3.95 4.0t £2.000 - £9.999 345 2.49 

6.05 622 

Diomjfvj Pfzecvc 
» «er-‘ M«w - frted pod ■nerfhti 

£109.000 4 5.55 3.69 

5.75 5.90 £50.000 - £99.999 5.25 5.33 

5.00 5.12 £25,000 - £49.999 4.50 4.59 

4.50 4.59 EIO.C00 - £24.999 mtom 4.97 

3.95 4.02 
-- 

C2.CC3 - £9.599 3.45 3.51 

PrerrJwn pjaent 
!rAr it.cn-, - ywrir 

LiQ.Cw - £24,999 

£2.000 - £9.999 

2.85 2.e8 

2.60 2.63 

1.50 7.51 

1.35 136 

1.25 1.26 

TV lor Cfl ‘tf** U -Bxxp ocrrrrJo ixxhwyd 
.?hse ocpcpxft. Wr Ms ’a> be Mcwd at «**» fcm vtcxS anted or pad 
TV Cress toe a 9»»« pen1 rewntto>. 

fund £cp**ri fitfe 'f&l a a nst&ti pc* •ken feqnn riaei iffie 
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; Tbs /*£? tfw*' Krternai rrworrf ir»nr1 fOfUe. tuiyotq nfrwsl 

Twotfed 1.75* OEsperonwn «4<in anrud rase: i«auJ a 0.50% srt oran. 
Oofyrtj cm fOfJJc thr otaxrf bd«V< net taB brio* E2.C0Q jt} 

up mug toigt wtfriwd e mA^cwytfxm. 
Ami fewatfe a* pajobfe pmwH i* mare «i owft at] no bop *on 1w 
tfMyncbacmleinatft/eu 
SWd i|Hi dose ipj ocrort dump a quC**rtj or and p»W mi *4 rwwwi* a*j 
fMgiatf or ttwd to Cb pexxf. 
fo de«* d Heed Me* jfrese e* a un* «wl batch a vert wrftnte - 

AJ im ore atjerf t> 'O'eten. 

A NatWest 
Notional Wesfirtnster Bonk Fit 41 loihbury. London EC2P 2BF 
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Brown, of the New York Giants, leaves the Denver Broncos defense in his wake as he breaks loose dozing the Gianhf unexpected 20-16 victory 

THEY thought that the last 
real obstacle'would come next 
week when they' played the 
Miami Dolphins. The 
Dolphins would be pumped 
up for that game, desperate to 
try to stop the Denver Broncos 
becoming the only team to 
emulate their perfect season of 
1972. Well, the Dolphins can 
relax. The Broncos let things 
slide a week early. 

No one expected Denver to 
lose, for the first time in 14 
matches this season, to the 
(owiv New York Giants. Only 
last' week, the American 
magazine. Sports Illustrated. 
devoted its front cover to the 
question “Can Denver Win 
'Em All?" Not content with 
that, it provided the answer, 
too. “Believe ItT the headline 
said. 

Then, on Sunday, in the 
Meadowiands of New Jersey, 
the Broncos finally came up 
short, just two .games shy of 
their goal. Their winning 
streak had lasted for 18 
matches, including the play¬ 
offs and Super Bowl of last 
season, but it was snapped 
4Ssec from the end of their 
game against the Giants when 
Kent Graham’s 4S-yard 
touchdown pass was caught 
by Antani Toomer in the end 
zone to give New York a 20-16 
victory- 

Broncos fall short in 
quest for perfection 

“It is disappointing to have 
to say goodbye to all that” 
John Etway. the Broncos 
quarterback- said. “We have 
been trying to play as well as 
we could, week-in and week- 
out. and. as it got doser. it was 
something that we started to 
get real excited about." 

The Broncos had averaged 
more than 33 points in each of 
their first 13 games and. even 
though they had been restrict- 

By Oliver Holt 

ed to three field goals in the 
first three quarters against the 
Giants, it seemed as though 
they had kept their record 
intact when Tferreil Davis, 
their running bade, gave them 
a 16-13 lead with only four 
minutes remaining. 

However. Graham engi¬ 
neered a bewildering 86-yard 
drive into Broncos territory in 

just six plays and 61sec that 
culminated in the pass to 
Toomer. Elway had one last 
chance to get Denver bade into 
the game, but his ambitious, 
last-second pass into the 
Giants’ end zone was knocked 
away by Percy Ellsworth. 

“It’s over now ” Mike Shana¬ 
han. the Broncos coach. sakL 
“ Hopefully, this game will be 
a wake-up call for us with the 
play-offs almost here, but Id 

NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE RESULTS AND STANDINGS 

RESULTS: Buffalo 44 OaMand 21. Vfesh- 
mgxcnCS Caro>m?5 Gram Bor/XCtsca- 
go 20. wxSanapote. 39 Oxamai 36. Terv 
nesses 16 JacKSQnwBe 13 Aflarfa27N&« 
CrtBET^ 17. NY G*ane, 23 Oerw 16: Area> 
na2QFtiAaOe>phia 17(On StUMis3ZNmv 
Engum 18 Tampa Spy 16 Pir.SOurcfi 3, 
Scarie 38 Sar 0«pi 17»AnnescQ 39 fldfc- 
more 28. Kansas Wy 20 Dates 17. NY Jtts 
2iltoT»i6 

American Conlerance 

Eastern (Msion 

W L 
TNYJeM . 10 4 
a.fteo 9 s 
Miarv 9 5 
Nei»Ens»ar»J a 6 
indonaptfc 3 11 

T F A 
0 368 246 
0 345 233 
0 273 206 
0 303 277 
0 268 390 

CMnldKMon 
JackscmSe 10 4 0 361 285 
Tennessee 8 6 0 292 285 
PHtetMtfi 7 7 O 236 257 
Battracre 5 9 0 24? 301 
Cranrab 2 12 0 243 393 

WntemdtvWon 

♦ Denver 13 1 0 452 257 
Seattle 7 7 0 324 259 
OaMand 7 7. 0 C47 315 
Kansas Cay 6 8 0 289 311 
SanDngo 5 9 0 218 309 

National Conteranc* 
EWnlMIgn 

Date 3 6 O 345 259 
Anaxu 7 7 0 290 348 
NY Grants 6 8 0 239 292 

■Unnesou 13 1 
Green Bay 9 5 
Tampa Bay 7 7 
Deem 5 B 
Chicago 3 11 

1 Aftrta 12 
t S«i FtanOscolO 
FtewOrteana 6 
Slams A 

JUDO 

Fairbrother finds 
her best form 

!| Sheehan on bridge 

\==X-=- ========== —I 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

Steve Robinson and Pieter Boyd of the USA reported this coup 
performed against them by an unnamed declarer in the 
World Pairs in Lille in August 

Dealer South Love AH Pairs 

*432 
7 Q62 

0 53 
♦ KOTO73 

* KQ10 -n— * AS765 
710T3 w E -7 8854 
v K1062 O 47 

*AJ2 _§  *86 
* J9 
<7 AKJ 
VA09S4 

*864 

_A._W_N_E_ 
1 NT Ptaa . 3 NT AX Pm 

Contract 71km No-Trunp* fry South. Lut'Bwrfdwwnik. 

John Goodbody 

BRITISH judo will begin the 
build-up to the 2000 Olympic 
Games in Sidney with a set¬ 
tled coaching structure and 
also a team of sparkling poten¬ 
tial. The evident ability of sev¬ 
eral competitors in the British 
dosed championships in Car¬ 
diff on Sunday should give 
some success w her. Great Brit¬ 
ain stages the world champi¬ 
onships for the firs time in 
Birmingham next October. 

Even without Karina Bry¬ 
ant twice the winner of world 
junior heavyweight titles, who 
did not compete on Sunday be¬ 
cause of injury, there was 
enough talent on display to ex¬ 
cite L'do Quefimalz. the Ger¬ 
man Olympic champion, who 
now supervises the coaching. 

There is more quality 
among the women than the 
men. In the lighrweighr class. 
Nicola Fairbrother. the 1993 
world champion, took the title 
in a tactical contest against 
Debbie Allan, the 199S Euro¬ 
pean silver medal-winner. 

Fairbrother is now training 
in Spain with Miriam Blasco. 
who beat her in the Olympic fi¬ 
nal in 1992. After a spell out of 
the sport this year with an in¬ 
jury. she has acquired a canny 
approach to add to her natu¬ 
ral movement and flair. 

She said; “It is coming back. 
After a Ion? lay-off, you have 
to get used to competition 
nerves, not getting too hyped 
up but not be too relaxed ei¬ 

ther. I have been doing a lot 
on tactical work, stopping peo¬ 
ple’s favourite moves, both left 
and right.” Allan could not 
find a way through the guard 
of Fairbrother. who went 
ahead when her oppoonent 
conceded a penalty point. 

Kate Howey. the 1997 world 
champion, look the middle¬ 
weight title against Rachel 
Wilding, but without demon¬ 
strating her sharpest form, 
possibly because she has been 
suffering from flu. Howey did 
alt the serious attacking, but 
she lacked the decisive bite in 
her techniques to beat Wild¬ 
ing inside the distance. 

Like many of the Britain 
team, she will now go to Ja¬ 
pan in the new year to take 
part in the Fukuoka tourna¬ 
ment and then have ten days’ 
training in the home of the 
sport 

The new management team 
shook! ensure that incidents 
do not occur such as that 
which affected Danny King¬ 
ston. The former European 
lightweight champion failed 
10 make the lightweight cate¬ 
gory arid instead took a 
bronze medal as a light-mid- 
dlewright. In his absence. 
Eric Bnnfi his training part¬ 
ner. displayed a series of daz¬ 
zling throws to win the light¬ 
weight section and he Idftfor 
Prague yesterday to represent 
Britain in the world student 
championships. 

* KQ10 
7 1073 
v K10 6 2 

* AJ2 

* A8765 
V 8654 

O J7 

* 86 

A spade honour or a passive 
heart would also have been 
popular choices of opening 
lead, but Robinson (West) 
went for the traditional 
fourth best diamond, to 
East’s jack and declarer’s 
ace. Declarer continued with 

| a dub to the king, and heart 
[ to the king, a dub to the 

queen and a third club to 
clear the suit, as East dis¬ 
carded the nine of hearts. Of 
course the spade suit is wide- 

; open, but can you blame 
West for continuing with the 

[ king and another diamond, 
j when partner appears «> be 

marked with the queen on 
the evidence of the first trkk? 

You may-say that declarer 
might have ducked at trick 
one with a weak ace holding, 
or dial East should have beat 

| able to discard meaningfully 
i on the third dub. Bui in prac- 
j tioe it is almost impossible to 

dispel (he illusion, created at 
i crick one, that partner has the 

queen of diamonds. 

WORD-WATCHING 

Graeme Randall of Scotland, puts Jay Nicholson, of 
Yorkshire, on the floor during their contest in Cardiff 

HfNAKI 
a. A child's game 
b. A style of sampler 
c An eel-pot 

MATA! 
a. A short Spear 
b. A creeper 
c. Acftief 

MURID 
a. A fly 
b. Adrsopte 
c. Anal Bask 

NR1TYA 
a. Matriarchy 
b A wrae fom* 
c A dance • 

Answers on pftgt-42 

Washngnn 5 9 0 292 382 
3 If 0 142 315 

Cantrai dtvtalofi 

0 480 270. 
0 362 284 
0 263 275 
0 206 300 
0 239 349 

Western cBvtaion 
12 2 0 380 256 

1SCO10 3 0 385 272 
■ 6 8 0 255 295 

• 4 10 0 353 320 
C4K*U . S ’ T21-..0 299 -381' 

♦ cortetenceUe. tMatanBda. tqjoBed 
torpfay-cils 
Not including IbsJ right Miami t Denver 

tike to give credit to the 
Giarits. They played an excel¬ 
lent football game-” . _■ 
•' The Broocos* defeat means 
dial they are now tied for the 
best record in die National 
Football League with the 
Minnesota Vikings, who 
breezed past the Baltimore 
Colts’ 38-28. courtesy of 
another bravura performance 
by Randall Cunningham, 
their veteran quarterback, 
who threw for 346 yards.The 
Vikings, too. now have a 
record of 12 victories in 14 
games. 

If the Giants had the best 
result of the weekend, the New 
York Jets made ita thoroughly 
good Sunday for a city that 
has become the game's poor 
relation. The Giants have lithe 
chance of making the play¬ 
offs, bat the Jets’ 21-16 victory 
over, the Dolphins in Florida 
established diem at the top of 
the - American . ■ Fbotball 
Conference eastern division- 

The Jets are now a game 
ahead of the Dolphins arid the 
Buffalo Bills in this hard- 
fought division and have won 
their past four games. This 
was another really , tough 
game,” BS1 Parcells, the Jets 
coach, said. T_ felt we had 
than a cotmfe of timesrfrut fef 
them back in. This win gas us 
back into the tournament’’ 

Parrott 
fashions 
welcome 
revival 

- By Phil Yates 

THE Irish Open, the ..first 
woridronking event to be 
staged in the Republic; gels 
under way today with Ronnie 
O’Sullivan back ., from a 
health-related two-touraa- 
ment sabbatical Stephen Hen¬ 
dry threatening to retire at tne 
end of the season and John 
Parrott in contrast relaxed 
and contented. 

While O’Sufljvan, Hendry 
pnti even John Higgins, who 
has lost in the opening round 
in three of the past four tour¬ 
naments, are all kicking to the 
competition as a vehicle for 
pjeChristmas cheer, Parrott 
already has bis share. Yester¬ 
day, the Liverpool player trav¬ 
elled to Dublin from the Ger¬ 
man Masters in Bingen, 
where, late on Sunday, he de¬ 
feated Mark Williams 6-4 to 
collect die £2^000 first prize. 

Parrott completed the 
world and United Kingdom 
championship-double in 1991 
and has captured 15 tides in 
nine countries, but few have 
given him a deeper sense of 
satisfaction. It was the first 
time that he had lifted a tro¬ 
phy since the European Open 
of March 1996. 

*Tm very dedicated and de¬ 
spite ahectic schedule with all 
of my off-table stuff I try to 

^practise as much as~possibte. 
That’s why almost three years 
without a win Ins worn me 
down. This is special because, 
after all I’m not getting any 
younger,” Parrott. 34. said. 

The only negative for Par¬ 
rott. a devoted family man, is 
that he will be unable to see 
his four-year-old son. Josh, 
and baby daughter. EHie. for 
a white longer. Yet, despite a 
hankering for home, he re¬ 
mains determined to add Ire¬ 
land to his portfolio of interna¬ 
tional triumphs. 

- Parrott who from 4-3 down 
stole consecutive frames on 
the blue to end the hopes of 
Williams: meets Dominic 
Dale; the 1997 Grand Prix 

. champion. In file first round. 
O’Sullivan plays Jimmy 
Michie, of Pontefract Hendry 
faces Joe Perry, of Wisbech, 
and Higgins plays Tony 
Knoydes^ ttie^^mer^v^rid 

pearance in the final stages of 
a leading event 

Keene on chess 

Bv Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Kasparov wins 

I continue today with two fur¬ 
ther wins by Garry Kasparov 
from his blitz chess match 
against Vladimir Kramnik. 
Kasparov wffl be in action in 
London tomorrow at the Berk¬ 
eley Hotel Knightsbridge, 
SW1 in a charity chess display, 
in which ten winners orTfe 
Times ctsnpetition have 

teiSwwsiffl 'ivl 

While: Vladimir Kramnik 
Btadfc Garry Kasparov 
BBtz Match. Moscow 1998 

Nintzo-Imfian defence 
ld4‘ N® 
204 e6 
3Mc3 • 8b4 
4QC2 d5 
583 Bc3+ 
6Qxc3 Ne4 
7 Qc2 e5 
8cxd5 QkS 
9«3 N® 
30 e4 Q*rt4 
HQxc7 Nc6 
12N&2 QcS 

□ The J99S Gold Cup has 
been won by Howard 
Cohen’s team (Irving 
Gordon; Nicci Sandkvist. 
Boris Schapiro. Robert 
Sheehan and Frederic 
Wrung). In a onesided final, 
played in Peebles, in which 
they had much the better of 
the luck, they beat Gerald 
Soper's team (Tenry 
Goldsmith. Ron Oakwell 
and John Skat) by 72 IMPS. 
Schapiro. aged 89. is the 
bridge correspondent of The 
Sunday Tunes. This was his 
eleventh Gold Cup win. a 
record; his first success was 
in 1946. In the semi-finals, 
Cohen trailed for 63 of the 64 
boards against David Pricers 
team, being 60 IMPS down 
at half-time. On the last 
board, Cohen gained 12. 
IMPs to win by 4. In the 
other semi-final, Soper was 
36 IMPs behind at half-time 
against Tratosend, but went 
ahead in the last 16 boards® 
win by 13 IMPS.. . • 

i !«<l 1111«r;; 

WINNING MOVE 
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12.15 GOOD LUCK HEARTS 4 HIBS IN 99 MAIDEN 
HURDLE (Div I. £1.996 2m 41) (13 limners) 

1 Of BaiYOONT 8 PUOMBtt 5-11-5^-S Tjytor - 
2 AJUP DOMNDRQSS17 D Snrtfr-11-6 .. --&J&HS “ 
3 FARCEUHOU MES».807F K Uormn &-11-5 . ASSmBi - 

4 035 GAYlfSWO SHOWERS 30 MjSTSaiuwJ-l 1-5 
MrM Bradbumo (?) 51 

5 4-pu LffiBEFORUM 1? Ite. Witansoi4-11-S M H HaupWiniSj - 

6 PS32 ROCHEBURG 13 (6) F Mtagh 5-11-5--ADnfcMn 66 
7 4-00 SQUADDIE 10 U Hatfnond 6-11-5 ..BHWbng 
B SWFTMMY11BF A Hogg 4-11-5. MFoster - 
9 22- THUNDSlHEAin423iT«ian 7-11-5.- -PMwn - 

10 O-SOTRKOf TW TBADE 34 Ite 0 Thomsia 5-11-5 _B S8»W 31 
11 PS45 DOUBLE BUCK fl (51 W temp 6-11-0 .. C MeConracfc PI 6« 
12 OP-S DUSKY DAMIE 59 JOtaer 4-11-0 .. --PPjrtp - 
13 4F^} T1PPWG UNA 39 WSIorfr 5-11-0 —R McGrtiti 18 

M foctecvg. 9-2 Faces Dc Ifcsml 6-1 Gajte Am Stottaz. 8-1 otas. 
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sets fee pace in fee Harry Pyrah Chase at Phuupton yesterday. The winner, KOmington. is in the centre of fee chasing group 
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« Savill stalls on jockeys’ logos 
r THOUfiH rhrirtmoo -C- __ .. . - ... THOUGH Christmas songs 

were piping through the speak¬ 
ers before racing at Plumpton 
yesterday, the festive spirit 
stubbornly refuses to mellow 
fee L500 owners reported- to 
have opted out of the jockeys’ 
sponsorship scheme. In many 
eyes, the fact feat one of them 
is Rster Savill qualifies the. 
chairman of the British 
Horseraring Board (BHB) — 
which has endorsed the 
scheme — to audition for the 
role of Ebeheezer Scrooge in 
what is becoming a downright 
pantomime. 

Savill, majority shafeholder 
at Flumpton, was on hand to 
protest that he has no (Ejec¬ 
tions to the scherne. which 
starts in February. As the own¬ 
er of a string of' racehorses, 
however,- Savul has never con- 
vinced jockeys feat he is inno¬ 
cent of fee coldness that taints 
the attitude of some owners to 
the fearless athletes who ride 
their torses, chiefly an a free¬ 
lance basis. This plainly irri¬ 
tates SavQl and he confirmed 
himself optimistic of participat¬ 
ing once the jockeys have 
found and named their spon¬ 
sor. He has exercised the veto 
in deference to his own spoiv 
sors, who wish to be assured 
of any potential conflict ' - - 

“I have houses in Indifferent 
stables.” he said. “I said that if 

they're happy, I’ve absolutely 
no problem. We've fivfcsepa- 
rate sponsors"and all byt one 
said,feat until such tiihe as we 
know who the jockeys’ spon¬ 
sor is gomg to be, they would 
prefer to hold their horses, to 
wait and see. When we know. 
Tin hopeful they'll have no 

; problemand HI willingly sup¬ 
port the scheme." 

Defending his. attitude to 
jockeys, he observed that he 
was instrumental in Frankie 

By Chris McGrath 

Detiori promoting the Tote 
and was also discussing a 
showcase scheme, using the 
sponsorship site on breeches, 
in the inaugural team contest 
.between Europe and the Mid¬ 
dle East at Goodwood this' 
summer. (This notional carrot 
will not impress those who see 
feat occasion as evidence of 
owners’ exaggerated sense of 
importance). 

It would be disingenuous, 
however, were Savfil to deny 
feat his stand could hamper 
the Jockeys’Association in real¬ 
ising fee maximum potential 
sponsorship. It could also in¬ 
fluence the Government's im¬ 
pression of raring’s endeav¬ 
ours to generate extra revenue 
through self-help. 

“I'm concentrating on trying 
to get £105 million,” he said, re¬ 
ferring to the BHB financial 
pIan.“We‘re talking here 

RACING AHEAD 
Robert Wright 

suggests the best value in 
the ante-oost market 

THE Coral Welsh National, which is regularly run on heavy ground. 
provides one of the greatest stamina tests of the National Hunt 

ndle the conditions at Chepstow Is of paramount 
nstEty not been lost on the 
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RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY S TWO MEETINGS 

Newcastle ' 
Going: soft (heavy replaces) . % . 
1220 ran hde) 1, Rafail (T Bey. 9-21; 2, 
Disco Tax [7-2 JHav); 3. Wynbury Ryer 
[16-31. Kings Hussar 7-2 jHev. 10 ran. 
NR: flahabad 13L 16L A Streeter Tote: 
£4.30. El 70. Et 10 £340. DF. £7.70.’ 
CSF. £18.45. 
12J0 (2m hdte) T. Lord Lamb (Mr’A 
Dempsey, 4-7 tofc 2. finewood @-4); a 
Ftoi Dels Chaese (33-1). 14 ran. NR. Big 
AWL TAfff Ms M Reveiey. Tote: ET.80; 
£1.10. £1.10. £200 DF: E1.BO. CSF. 
£1.85. 
1J0(2m«lhdag l.MchKtte (A Dobbin, 
7-4 te4.2 BoccaSRose (8-1): 3. Global 
Legend (33-1). IS ran. 19.3'4 S Broafv- 
shmr Tote £2.70: £1.30. £230. £26.50. 
OF: £14.30 CSF E12S0. 

1JSO Em 4jIch) 1, Rtw UnsMon (D Ptek- 
ar,-7-^; £, fir^Wsr Shade (9-2); 3. Woev- 
er George (14-1). Master'Wbod CD 5-2 la/. 
8 ran. 9. 71'J Howste Johnson. Tote: 
EaflO, Eljao, El SO, £3S0. DF: £11.80. 
CSF: E1834. Tnctet E176S1. 
220 (2m 4t hdte} l; WoodflaM Gale (14 
A Dempsey, &5bvJ:2 Groc«tng (8-ij; 3. 
Jamaican Fist* (5-1). 8 ran. a. eL Mra M 
Reveiey. Tote £3.00: £1 SO, 0-80, Eisa 
DR £12.70. CSF. £20 45. Tncest £83.88. 
250 (2m 4f ch) 1. Msnshaw (R Supple, 
11-8 teA.Z Mr Frangipani (8-1); 3,Glen- 
bowBr (7-3.9 ran. 9.131. L Lii^o. Tote 
£250; b"«, £200,.£1.70. DF: £1900. 
CSF: tUM ■ 
320 (2m hdte 1. Kris Gnian (R Supple, 
11-2); 2, Dan De Man (5-2 laiAS. Erafod 
(12-1). 9 ran. NR: Swondsle Rysr. 8L ah 
hd. L Lungo Tote: EB.Itt £200. £150. 

£290. OF: £1200. TiiiectB: £341.70. CSF; 
£1751. Tricast: £141.89. 
Jackpot £1^11JXL 
Placapot nOJa Qoadpot£850. 

Plumpton 
Going: soft (heavy pasties) 
IjOO (2m 41 hete) I.Sartabtesa (N Wfl- 
Samson.B-11 fav);2.0uetal(14-1);3,Lim- 
t The Damage (25-1). 12ran. til. TJ. M 
Pimm Tote: £190. £1 40. C3£0. £3.80. 
DF: £21.10. CSF: £1244. 
1-30 On 9 ch) 1, Shanagara Warrior 
(Chris Webb. 33-1), 2. T>ema» (138 lav); 
3. Strong Stuff (12-1) 10 ran. 1»J. 10. S 
MefcX. Tote: £46.00. £520. £1.40. £200. 
DF: £9090. CSF: £83.48. Tncest 
£67467. 

200 (3m It 110yd ch) 1. Kfanlngton (P 
WdB, J5-2). 2 Jurassic Ctesac (30-1); 3. 
MssDlsMnJ5-1).GrDsranoi6-4iav 7 ran 
a, 10L J Gifford. Tote £640. £290. £450 
DF: £29.10 CSF: £101.16 
230 (2m Ifhdfe) I.Sadlan Sacral (A P 
McCw. 6-5). 2, Kpoio (2&-1); 3. Ghosl 
P«h 125-1). Bhutar4-7ter iQian. IS.41 
M Ptoe. Tote: 0.10 £1.10 E3.10. £250. 
DF. £5730 CSF: £49.49 
300 (2m ch] 1. Potentate (A P McCoy. 
5-6 Eav); • 2, Royal Tcaa (11-10). 2 
Safisong (SO-1). 4 ran. 14L 41. M Pipe. 
Tote; E20a DF. £1.80. CSF’ £2 01. 
350 (2m It hde) 1. Naosun Dora (Chris 
Wabb. 3-1); 2. Deriebay (12-1). 3. August 
Twelfth (3-1). FittKfo 15-8 fav 7 rax 2'A. 
a S Motor Tote E490..E130, E4.60 DF- 
£20.70. CSF: £31 8Z 
Placapot: £1A8G50> 
Quadpot £77-30. 

about a scheme that may be 
worth £500,000 to. in the jock¬ 
eys’ view, £lfc million. I know 
where my priorities lie. We’re 
talking about doubling prize- 
money, which is another 
£60-odd million, which means 
another six to the jockeys. In 
the long run, that’s where vre' 
re really going to make a differ¬ 
ence. Self-help is slightly am¬ 
biguous. WeTe not talking 
about bringing money into the 
sport, we’re talking about it go¬ 
ing to the jockeys. IVe no fun¬ 
damental problem with that, 
but we have got to know who 
their sponsor is.” 

Michael Caulfield, the Jock¬ 
eys’ Association secretary, 
tried not to sound exasperated 
but reminded Savill of his bull¬ 
ish attitude in 1995. when re¬ 
jecting fears of conflict be¬ 
tween the new sponsors for 
owners and those already in¬ 
vesting race prize-money. 
Caulfield added: 'The number 
of owners preventing jockeys 
carrying out their business to 
best effect is embarrassing 
and it can't send out fee right 
message." 

Teeton Mill is heading for 
the King George VI Chase at 
Kempton on Boxing Day. and 
in Ireland's big Christmas 
chase, the Ericsson at Leopaid- 
stown, Richard Dun woody 
will ride Florida Read. 

SPECIALISTS 

tOEFORD: Trakm M Pipe, 38 wtanets tain 110 
iubbs. 3*JV D tfdmlson, 10 ban 34.29 4»;P 
Mktere. 3 horn 12 25 OV P iMnOL 10 tan 42 
235V C Eoerton. 5 tan 22 227V N Gaafee. 4 
tan 18 222V N IWskm-Qavws. 25 tan 115. 
21 .TV Jodayt a p UcC«. 30 mn tan 100 
rides. 305V: A Unde. 7 bon 28. 259V C 
UeMUyn. 23 tan % 235V S Foe. 3 tan 11 
23l1'V 6 Single 3 tan 1123 H. R Faua. 10 
bom 55.182V 6 Bamay. 3 ten 22 ilBV 
MUB5ELBUH6H: Tnbws J tacbe. 3 men 
bom 7 nrnao, 429V U Ksimond. 27 bom ia, 
21IV C Pate. 9 Ion 44. 205%: N THdr. 6 
bom 31.19.4V J H Johnson. 20 bom 105.199V 
P Mortefih. 15 bom 82 i33V J Bareliy. 3 bom 
18.15 TV. Mis M Beteey. 8 bom 52.15 4V Jock- 
»sPCal»iy. 14nerB5bom49ndB&285% R 
Gam>7. ii tan60.18.3V PNhw. 13 bom 71. 
18 3V M Btetara. 4 bom 22 182V A S Sm8h. 
3 btm52l73YMReto. 4 bom 26.15.4V JC*- 
tatfen. 7 bom 47.149%. A Dofabbi. IS bon 106. 

2.20 COLIN CAMERON FIRST MINUTE GOAL HANDI¬ 

CAP CHASE (£4.094: 2m 40 (7) 

1 14-3 UONTRAVE 30 tCpf.OS) J Gold* 8-12-0 - . S Taylor 116 
2 43U4 POUTKAL TOWER 14 (BF.F.Gj R Noon 11-11-11 ADolftmTOt 
3 -304 WISE ADVICE 24 (BF.COT) u Hammond B-li-6 B Hsrdhg <21 
4 2-22 P£NTLAND5 FLYB124 (Dfl J H Jotnson 7-11-8 .PCartmry 109 
5 21LW MASTER BAVARD 38 (CT9I PUMttth 10-10-13 

Mr M Brjdbumt P) 120 
6 P-21 AOAUATIC 24 (CJ=£9) B Allan MO-12.BSftny 115 
> 5533 SALEM BEACH w (R M Todwtei 6-10-0 C UcCormacfc 15) TOO 

5-2 PavtoR Flye. 7-2 Adamaic. 5-1 tnx Adriu. 8-1 obn 

iaii 
mmm 

THUNDERER ... 

1Z30 Krabtoonik 2.00 Mountedn Path 
+ nn Porrhtrrtn ' 230 KINGSMARK (nap) 
T.00 Farnaron - 3.0O The Carrot Man 
1.30 Hying Foots® • 3.30 No Forecast 

Timekeeper's top rating; 1.30 WONTGOSTALOTBUT. 

GOJN&GOOOTOSOHpiASEMURSE);^^^ 

| / TOTE JACKPOT MEETING __ 

12.30 LEVY BOARD NOVICES HANDICAP HOMKE 

(£2^09:2m If 110yd) (13 ranners) 
i#i 3-1 qursh ana w iv Mecaw.iag h 
MB B3& FAHY KMBHT67F Him A BwetOKE&Oey 6:11-2 , 
W3 23M0 amR6WU. 17EoBMUffl tesLJbm8 4-U-2 

104 42-0 SU1® MAC 19jPto ATrbfl P)5«w5-10-9 
105 S5G-3 WySLOl ' 

JOB 1&405 KMFS 
W 00024 stows: R 
I0B 2240-6 m—WTET2PI 
JOB 54041P ZMJffiaU 3H 
no swwKKiwmj 
111 3F-30 70PWSA25| 
T12 vmp-mmjmm 
113 fopooH 

.JGUbny 76 

IDmcanOe B3 
ATtaitaiBB 
BTtanni 
.SOtvacb 101 

Tir:,V'r*Ti. 

J Perea 6-KW) 
TBiien 5-10-0 

JJBteB 4-109 _______ __ 

AHeOuti) M‘aa5f^6-Uw''TStetrtM^ 58 
(tea) LA Dm 8-10-0  -___L AspBl - 
1) test Jew* 6-109-T Pnoptts (7) - 

ta«l^^StaeBdte94Vttenm9-a2tanflim.K0tan aeawle CM 8^. 

KTIKHMH iM^jM Sow B4|e.i-i tetania. 8-1 HaMoonh, 10-1 Ftey Xd0i 12-1 c®pa 

• .n i tMT.ffl®SOUV 6-11-10Dftldo^r (7-2) GbWete 7on 

Trevot S BvS-nmer nMce hontie at Wngar 
b Re Rytoa Ptauem M nalden 

2anfioti2»craBpi« 
ta norite 

3W 2re cl 8 to Wca'* vase ft nc«i« nuns 

«B*m»6satflnadW«»ai) ol 6 pflwicMaCwtBbaBa» 

jMgtei Fhw to bmtfiap h»«a * Wtadser 

‘ ‘ ' CAIRSH 8HIH non «0 M Vftite* »d tsh itey a pstedi 

- . COURSE SPEGIALKTS 

TRAWBB. Wto Rws * " Wltf 
UbYMU 3 5 »■? «. UnYWbr 

; FWUt 
bteteu 
wsexote* 

£ 3t ifflffi 
g- t? PSS"^: 
12 .250 fl Ttaawi 

Wins Rrvs 
4 17 
5 25 

10 S3 
» 54 
t 55 
3 « 

-MMCERED FRST.1W& FolkeelOfre: 1Z3OTop0B0a. ZafareS- Hereford: 

2.40 Team Project 3 40 Premier Bay. 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: SALEEL 
(230 Folkestone) 

Sated i»s been sweetened up 
since moving to Lucy Wadham 
and after a comfonable vuionrat 
Market Kasen reamly wfflbe a 
value proposition. 

Ne« best Fanianm 
(1.00R)Dus««3 

1.00 HEATHRHJ) NOVICES CHASE (£4.045:2m 5f) (16 mm&s) 

201 8/21-1 
202 00 

■203 43-62U 
204 030/1- 
205 4P4-?1 
206 PP-PO 

207 3113/0 
208 OPO-2F 

aa zn/oo 
21O: PP05-P 
211 843-3P 
212 OP 

213 211PV 
2T4 

215 1P2-W 
216 U1V 

BETTMB: 4-5 fwtaon. 6-1M Bojeote 7-1 Pupfc Ace. B-i Salmon Breeze. 10-1 brad. 14-1 otters. 
1997: Sft DANTE 6-10-12 D ftidg»ato (13-8 in) R Rom 7 rai 

2.30 LYMPNE NOVICES HURDLE 

xs) 901 3-11 
502 4042-1 
503 0 
504 D42P-P 
505 296144 
506 
507 303OP 
508 50 

BETTBI& 4-5 Nnesmari, 11-4 Saleet 8-1 EoshOeU 

1997: BE MY MOT 5-10-7 8 R 

Siam 

3.00 SHADDOXHURST I 

(£2.930: 2m) (10 runners) 

. Heodi Impod MffAftON radeai ta*8S3N« debut tt ibis catty aid MU be ted 10 beat 

1 .30 SELLWD6E CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP HURDLE 

(£2,143:2m 6f 110yd) (12 runners) 

30T 432041 
302 Vit-n 
303 P2F-61 
304 /IMP 
3K 2/53D- 
306 2/PVP 
307 1OOP-2 
308 -06333 
309 23P5-0 
310 55-KO 
311 418543 
312 OGO- 

l«bjnmdkte6»By^0rttt 9-12. Sno^PoirtM, Acre* 9-7. XtesnBaj 00 

BETTN&S-2 UOracol 02 WoriaKaMbU. 11-2 Saturn. 7-1 Brbv hxtse. 8-1 Sophie May. 10-1 OSes 

1BBT: M81M0UMT 7-10-11II Ibontei^frl jl to) T McGoven 8 ra 

S -H Masse* HM 
Greore* (3) — 
—J UatKu 99 

_L Currnn - 
JHoawm) - 
—S DsrKfc 73 
.JOcteaeto 38 
JIBafctea 74 

R Ws«ey 99 

-SKem 86 
AS«ty 43 

601 25353- 

KE 43WP 
603 2141-F 
604 Mf-PO 
605 633-44 
606 605-P4 

607 2-QPfP 
608 Q5P-FP 

609 123-05 
610 56P4F 

Long baodcap-LfpHxd Sups 9-4. 

BETTW& 3-1 Natan Sxtta 7-2 The Cana Han. 

Jems. 14-1 Tatars row. 16-1 otters. 

1897; PEGMARME 14-100 J AI 

e Cants Mail 61 
n 11. ooul) Cod 
taUttW).. 
111 CM. sot] 
900a ID SOfl) 
xQ.Stazey 
I bate ol) l( 
Wnrtwlin.. 
II 110yd. pood) 

flRST MSTANCE e sbwty coring 10 hand a 

3.30 WEATHERSYS STARS OF TO 

FLAT RACE (£1,235: 2m II 110yd) (121 

:7lftlM0UHT made a tte madng « Omplor tet dm and can lepau da bek bate 

m I [ii1 ih.V'J;1 

mmmmm 

THE TIMES READER OFFER 
AUnoto. 
tarendam. 

Btortcunv 
Boacft En Duln. 
Breda. 
Buaaun. 
totem. 
Den Kaag. 
DenHMtot, 
Delft. Dtomen, 
DresfeochL 
DUMmtUBC«. 
EinSxMr, 
Eradiate. 
Etelmp. 
Gome. 
Gnnnev. 

Haamsfcarti. 
heg malefic. 

Hterand. 
^Heraoeontnsdi. 

Httsetm. 
Htaisun. 

HoafddDiji. 
Hotom. 
Kerirodo, 

Laron. Leiden, 

LMlSflfcVA 
LoKJadienJam. 

Horen. 
Usse. 

MOO man. 
Moastnan. 
Naantan. 
Nttwgan. 
NtotmcgMn. 
tawWnMp. 
HOOK*&. 

Naord^amout. 
Oe^tgeeot. 

"ten. 
Rfe-tlV 
nonsnttm. 
Sassenten^ 
ScrvpboC 
iteug. 
Ubtiocfn, 
utrodn. 

BaddefiioyraesOaBR): Sbdn fitmtaat SatteAqr 
ami erica |w taff h(| vooncbtani. 

I^^MB^aESSEEilM 
^ 103^ 

"■“liBe rext fase ZtaBa 
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Hussain’s dismissal just before close puts Australia within sight of victory in third Test 

England’s challenge 
is reduced to ashes 

ADELAIDE (fourth day of 
five): England, with she second- 
innings wickets in hand, need 
331 runs to beat Australia 

IF ONE did not know what 
had gone before, and was like¬ 
ly. to occur again, all might 
have seemed serene in Eng¬ 
land's world. Their two form 
players were batring on a glo¬ 
rious Adelaide evening, as im¬ 
pressive in the second in¬ 
nings as they had been before 
the roof fell in on the first. 
Hope could not quite be aban¬ 
doned. 

Into the penultimate over of 
the penultimate day. Nasser 
Hussain and Mark Rampra- 
kash were still together and so 
was the chipped crystal of Eng¬ 
land's tour. Then a momen¬ 
tary misjudgment from Hus¬ 
sain. v/no had batted almost 
seven hours in the game with¬ 
out serious lapse, shattered 
the lingering illusion. 

Barring unforeseeable hero¬ 
ics or hurricanes, the Ashes 
were conceded with Hussain's 
retreating back. The further 
loss of a nightwatchman. four 
balls later, was a donation, 
silly but insignificant. In part¬ 
ing the one pair capable or 
thwarting them. Australia had 
tak^-n the vital stride towards a 
fifth successful defence of the 
Ashes. 

Hussain and Ramprakash 
alone have been sufficiently ro¬ 
bust and resilient, marking up 
the price on their wicket even 
as others have indulged in the 
cheapest of sell-offs, but the 
odds against them were formi¬ 
dable. When they came togeth¬ 
er. with the fall of England's 
second wicket, the notional vic¬ 
tory target had shrunk to a 
mere 412. More realistically, 
though only just, was the 
requirement to bat out more 
than eight hours for a draw. 
Together, they managed the 
first two. 

(n so doing, they exaggerat¬ 
ed an already unhealthy statis¬ 
tic. During the first three 

From Alan lee. cricket correspondent 
IN ADELAIDE 

Tests, England have recorded 
only 13 individual scores of 40 
or more and eight have been 
shared by Hussain and Ram¬ 
prakash- The parlousness of 
the rest of the baiting is shock¬ 
ing. bewildering to selectors 
who had identified potentially 
the best English top six in re¬ 
cent memory. 

Six opening partnerships 
have generated a sickly total of 
109 runs and Mark Butcher, a 
century-maker in Brisbane, 
has produced 26 in his past 
four innings. Alec Stewart is 
such a sitting target for the 
spin bowlers that, yesterday, 
he took the rare step of moving 
down the order in mid-match. 

The superiority of these op¬ 
ponents has many measures, 
among them the fact that 
Michael Slater's century, yes¬ 

terday, was their 37th against 
England in the past ten years. 
England, in that period, can of¬ 
fer is. 

This was a day that went al¬ 
most entirely to plan — Aus¬ 
tralia's plan. Without fuss or 
haste, though with much style 
and celebration from Slater, 
the world's outstanding team 
extended its already forbid¬ 
ding advantage to 442. When 
Taylor declared. 40 minutes 
after lunch, his reasonable 
demand would have been to 
capture jour wickets before the 
day was our. Simple. 

That matters should pro¬ 
ceed in such facile fashion re¬ 
emphasises the unavoidable 
disparity. When England have 
been competitive, they have 
done so with desperation, 
clinging to the wreckage of 

SCOREBOARD FROM ADELAIDE 

Australia won loss 
AUSTRALIA: Fire: tnrcngs 391 tJ Hang¬ 
er 179 not out . M A Taylor 59. SRVVautti 
gft.OW Heatflcy i (or 97). 

Second mntnqs 
*M A Taylor Bm b Such_—..89 

iS&nn 71 bate. 3 touraj 
M J Staler Ibw b Gough_103 

(27Jmm. 191 balls. 1 ax. 8 lours) 
J L Longer c sub b Such-52 

C227rr»n. IBS balls. 2 tours) 
M E Waugh not out_SI 

<12&nn. 83 balls. 5 lours) 
SR Waugh e Hick bHradtey_7 

iaimm 22 bails) 
D T Porting b Gough ...___10 

(•Own. 30 bolls. 1 lour) 
11A Hasty not out-_-_-_... 7 

(20mn. 13 balhl 
Extras lib 12. a I. nb 61_19 
Total (5 wUs doc. 98 ovors)_278 
D w Rctwj. c H Mfle». S C G MacGdiand 
0 D McGraln id noi tut 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -54 (Slier 17). 2-188 
Hang* 4ti. J-JftS <M E Win** ISj. 4 230 
(ME Waugh 20). 5-368 (M E Waugh 48) 
BOWLING: dough 32-2-78-2 (S lours 
62-14-0.4-0-14-0 7-0-29-1 50-19-1). 
UuftaOy 16-6-18-0 (7 3 7- a 4-1-50. 
52-00). Hmdtay 16-1-76-1 (nb 5.8 laws 
61-330 3040 7036-11. Such 
29-5062 t* 1.4 tours 8-t-M-t. 6-2-70. 
20110. 13-2-34-1). Bamprakwh 
12-1-27-011 sol 1 lour. 1-1-00.100250. 
10-201 Hick 1-0-10. 
SCORING NOTES: Fourth Oar. Lunde 
253-4 (88 ever, 362rmn. M E Waugh 35. 
Porting 81 Decided 39rmn after Uncn oc( 
tmg «) runs from a rvmxo at 
140 ever* 1316 rana/owa) 

ENGLAND: first irrengs 227 <N HiS- 
sam 89 nor out. M PI Rampra^aah 61. S 
C G MacGd 4 for 53J 

Second Inrinos 
M A Butcher c Heofy b FJt . g _19 

(43mm. 29 bate' 
M A Atherton 

CM E Waugh bMflter_S 
(56mm. 43 bate'. 

N Hussain few l> Ititor_41 
(I33nw. 97 bate 4 tews* 

MNRamprafcasto not out_43 
1135mm i28baTs 2»»rr< 

DW Hearsay 
e M E Waugh b MBar_2 
(3mm. 4 BaSsI 

•TAJ Stewart not out--0 
!4mn. 0 bate) 

Extras lb 3. to 4. nb 5j-12 
Total (4 wkta, 51 onM)_122 
J P Crawley. G A H4&. QScugh. A 3 
Mullally and P M Such;= fca: 
FALL OF WICKETS:' 27 -.fVecar 2*. 
2-31 (Hussar 21 3-120 ffljrrparjsh 
43j.«- (22 (Ranprafcaa*! 43; 
BOWLING: McGrath 100-22-0 (rb 4, 
60- 120. 40-10- Oi. Fleming 14-2-40- 
1 (nb 1.3 (cure. 50-130, IK- 
6-3-15-01: Uttar 13-1060 -3 Jora. 
61- 21-1.50-15-2)- MacGS 12-4-140 
(JOO-O 7-3-60. l-l-O-O). SRWSugh 
2-1-30 (one sgeUi 
SCORING NOTES: Forath Day: T«K 
47-2 116 overs. 73mer Hussgm 11 
Ramprakasn 7). 
Umpires: S A Buckner (Acs. l-c-es 
and s J Davis Third umpire: P 1.1 
Angtey MaachrateraeJrrtertiNS» 
Zealand) 

Change to Interest Rates. 
With effect from the start of business on 15th December 1998 the following Business 
Cheque. Deocat and Lending rates are applicable to the accounts set out below; 

£250.000+ 

£100,000-249.999 

£25.000-99.999 

£10.000-24.599 

£1-9.999 

£250.000 + 

£ i00,000-2 4 9,999 

£25.000-95.999 

£10.000-24.999 

£1-9.999 

£250.000- 

£50.000249.999 

£10.000-49.999 

£1.000-9.99 9 

£1-999 

5.54 

5.43 

5 22 

4.7Q 

I 76 

Premier Inte 

OLD 
GROSS V 

30 day TO beg acmunl 

4 5.40 

3 5 35 

2 5.10 

D 4.60 

5 1.75 

NEW 
GROSS %’ 

monthly 

£i 00.000 + 

£50.000-39.599 

£10.000-49.999 

£2.CC0-S.S39 

El-1.993 

Vernier Interest *Account - paid monthly 
14 dav nonce reccunt 

5.43 5.30 4.91 

5 22 5.10 4 70 < 

4.96 4 85 4.44 - 

4 54 4.45 4.02 

3 30 3.25 2 73 l 

Business Call Account - paid monthly 

3.97 3.90 3.35 ■ 

3.76 3.7C 3.14 : 

3.40 3 35 2.78 ! 
3.C9 3.05 2.48 ; 

2.34 2.30 2 22 l 

Prachce Ceil Account - paid Quarterly 

4 99 4.90 4.37 i 

Designated Clients Account - paid qyarferiy 

4.99 4.90 4.37 

Schools. Banking Account - caid Quarterly 

4.63 4.65 4.1i 

Capita: Reserve Account - paid quarter}g 

7 da1* rurfici* jcccurt 

£2=0.000-*- 5.41 5.30 4.89 

£:C0.0CC-249.399 5.20 5. tO 4 68 

£50.000-99.993 4-94 4.35 4.42 

£ 10.000-49. '399 4 52 4.45 4 Oi 

£1-9.959 4.Qi 3.95 3.49 

Bus:ne< :s lnter&st Cfe *que Accou nt’ - aaic 

£250.000+ 3.14 3.10 3.63 
EI00.0CC-249.999 2.63 255 2.17 

£50 000-99,959 2 22 2.20 1.71 
£JQ,OOC-.19.9W 1.2b 1.85 1.36 

£2.000-9.99? 1.55 2 55 1.05 

£1-1.999 1.31 1.30 0 80 

BICft tor Charities1' - paid quarterly 

3.14 3.10 2.63 

Flexible Business Loan 

Business Overdraft 

VT{ \- 

Sfjnsard 
Special 

Prefers r.:i3i 

Managed A 

Manned B 
Managua C 

Managed D 

m!c, njr >J"' I'l** l'-r ,-‘n* vr >-r i-KT-jnt rr^rst ■***■* tf-lfw1 
•Aid sfr\--; 'v A-r j- l :«*<«?■+': e/'e +*J ” *w »ro rv im1 artv’wwk'' raf 

•.inssvnuM -- i" Mi'. 4i wr; Jiteit tyr 3 -.Tf-ip i-iccuc: *pi. ; ji-j-r jr 13- *>': M iM <•; .'.rue —t 
» »1, »fjt •ihn fflu IS’’ +*3K! *'ar rnif iwtji nrr JOT 

im-Kiva1 '-rfr al fl"* a+i4!i'i« nr*i-e tTr c» imo<r*r .<■ «+# arr "-r: ’v 
"If I . rtfl r«K 1! rlWBsr B* p*y>3J* J'knifTS '+ "'+ SrOjuan « !?» r IM 1 rt 1+ 

!?•>«< f/oiucj-. jv v VS"’ 0ccn f> r.j\\x»r~ 
•Vjf t-.m’i*', m'tr. artl>.“ £10"' 000 ar *,fJ' «-r aM«4 CIC^.C^O J 

I3e Bi"ii pt- 71 ipmaM S»w( 6C3P33S 
FSB 84"* ScoitjnJ sic. He"n Durzjn ww UO fiec-ge 55-««. E-S "frug^ EhO ILm 

their ship. Australia remain 
above dedu commanding oper¬ 
ations in comfort 

Even on a worn pafeh. on 
whidi The ball turned and kept 
increasingly Ibw. no serious 
obstacles were raised against 
Australia's batting progress. 
Of the four wickets yesterday, 
two were claimed by Darren 
Gough's inswinging yorker 
and two were the product of 
misplaced attacking shots. 

Slater began the morning 
with successive fours on 
Gough and, liberated by 
licence to attack against defen¬ 
sive fields, his keen eye and 
nimble feet allowed him to 
work the ball deftly into gaps- 
He completed his century. 
from an overnight 74. inside 
half an hour and. such is his 

.popularity, most would even 
forgive him his customary all- 
singing. alt-dancing bout of 
self-congratulation. 

The early stages of Justin 
Lunger’s innings had been 
marked by two dropped catch¬ 
es and a verbal confrontation 
with Hussain. John Retd, the 
match referee, has derided 
that there was nothing here to 
concern him. nor did he see 
reason to ad against Glenn 
McGrath* latest burst of tem¬ 
per or Stuart MacGiD'S ob¬ 
scene send-off of Graeme 
Hick. This has not been an 
overtly aggressive series, but 
one begins to wonder what it 
will take for Reid to reach for a 
red or yellow cant Langefs 
answer to the taunting was to 
increase his runs in the game 
to 231. Mark Waugh, warmly 
received after the booing of Fri¬ 
day. rediscovered touch with 
an unbeaten 51. 

Taylor's peerless ability to 
make things happen imposed 
itself after a positive start by 
the England openers. With¬ 
drawing McGrath and switch¬ 
ing Damien Fleming's end. he 
was rewarded instantly by a 
rash cut from Butcher against 
a wide long-hop. 

Colin M tiler, once again em~ 
ployed before MacGiU, then 
bemused Michael Atherton 
and had him taken at silly 
point Now. there was genuine 
danger of a four-day defeat, 
but the appearance of Rampra- 
kash was a reassuring sighL 
Batting was never easy, but 
the scoreboard clock regis¬ 
tered only nine minutes of the 
day remaining when Miller 
went round the wicket, tan¬ 
gled op Hussain with an in- 
drifter and won a painfully de¬ 
layed leg-before verdict from 
Steve Bucknor. 

Even the incurable opti¬ 
mists among the 3.000 Eng¬ 
lish supporters must have felt 
the despair of the moment. 

The Times Ashes Series Hot¬ 
line - 0S91 SSI 461 

Reports, updates and occa¬ 
sional commentary. Calls cost 
50p per minute. 

FOOTBALL 
iCefc-df 7JO iirtess sand 
Itationind* Lragm 
nratitetetra 
iundalarrt 10v^jl Paucw '7 *51 
FA Cup 

staerUm - OMham i7 451 . . .. 
SreFcvoa v E*eter f-15! . 
-JMOn Chert . Wrgsanan !715! . 
tArwcacf C-iv v DafrgKV •? 15) . 
sVnwJli * WvOTnbe (7 IS/ 
fv37»rtKET' v RuChsua? 7 

area DavTunds v Dorcasrti i7 4J, 
«'i?n * N3Rs Court? O *5. 

&3r» v SouOioarr p 45) 

Hussain, pinned on the back foot by Miller, awaits the verdict of Budator»the umpire* as the dose fielders celebrate 

General Stewart reveals flaws 
by dropping down the ranks England have lost an¬ 

other significant bat¬ 
tle here and. with it. 
another significant 

war. When Australia win to¬ 
day. as they surely must, the 
Ashes will slay with than and 
tire defeated English soldiery 
can slope off to tiie nett engage¬ 
ment, hearts in their boots. 
Lost wars generally lead to the 
abdication of generals and al¬ 
though Alec Stewart will not 
fall on his sword — not yet — 
he is a broken leader. 

Broken, not disgraced — 
and in two senses.-As a bats¬ 
man. bounced down from the 
top of the order so that Eng¬ 
land can field a wicketkeeper 
as an "all-rounder', he has 
failed miserably, as he has 
done before against these oppo¬ 
nents. That is a shame, be¬ 
cause he is one of the three 
batsmen in whom England in¬ 
vest the greatest hope. He is 
also broken as a captain. No 
man can juggle three impor¬ 
tant Johs in any team, let atone 
one as modest as this, and he 
will have to surrender one of 
them if England are to getthe 
best out of him. 

By standing down a place in 
the England second innings, 
on the fell of the second wick¬ 
et. and sending in Rampra- 
kash instead, he was acknowl- 

Scattm Laagua 
nMAMn 
Sc+ftsuwrau* u Brecrji. 

DR MARTENS LEAGUE CUP: Fir* 
iuumL ucood lag: EUrtH* m* rtaurtb 
7n {51. GflB5*Y <i; V Tan«*9) (4| Kng 1 s 
LWId VBoScr (r) Ntreaton il> v Alter- 
»pne pV. Swcoad rami: Bashtey v rtey 
-TCUir. BaJi V lA.-.-iev Dctchesw V Nnr- 
pen rtwv. Foieawie Snvicta v Haangs. 
*Kfi»ny RbsvbB. Hafexnen TcratvW 
sun. IvtxKJoe Angec, v Crtrtrdga Cuy 
UNBBOND LEAGUE. Arnnlar Mkn 
Guaew » Mart. Runcorn v Lrxafiw 
Fir* oMrtlcw: Strsxu^i v Oroylsdm: 

Hurnoai V Asfft+I Unfiort US'-Och 
Tci«n V HjPDgsw Town. CMN— Cup: 

Michael Henderson calls for anew 
approach from a younger captain ... 

edging the inevitable. David 
Lloyd, the coach, called it “a 
breathing-space from the de- 
mands trf keeping wicker', but 
there is no breathing space 
when a player is captain, UaiSH 
man and stumper. There nev¬ 
er could be. The selectors 
knew that when they appoint¬ 
ed him. however nobly he per¬ 
formed against South Africa. 

Lloyd thought that Stewarts 
position was not so serious 
that a score of 150 would not 
put it right — the sound, of 
whistling in the dark if ever 
one heard it Mkhad Slater, 
who had earlier completed his 
sixth hundred against Eng¬ 
land (six more than Stewart, 
another aggressive opener, 
has made against Australia) 
got it bang on the button when 
he said Australia’s Adders 
were delighted to see Stewart 
demote himself. 

There was a significant mo- 
mem last night, after Stewart 
appeared at No 6 for the final 
over of the day. Ramprakash 
pushed MacGilTs first ball 
through the offside and, rather 
than take the run. chose to bat 
it out, sparing his captain the 

TODAY'S FIXTURES 

SmmnI round: AHrmeham v u*tfv WoAnp 
V Fntaft Alh ftwMwft Cup^ABWham 
v (.PCpi FM. CMigi Cup: 
SM»ort+a«ndnptey:1Mntion3 vAbon v 

ISTHMIAN 1EACKRE CUP! SucaartftMid 
raptep AUcnta Town « Chertsay TNirt 

bother erf takfing guard- It was 
his way of saying. *just watch 
from me other end, skipper, 
we have some mighty work to 
doon the stKOTOw”. 

Grand trouper that .he is. 
- Stewartwas never cut out for a 
long period m office. What is 
required is a ywmgcr man 
with a dearer ^ mihd, quaEties 
that have rardy found favour 
with the England sdectors. 
With New Zealand.coming to 
England hoot summer after 
the World Cup. there is an op¬ 
portunity to pass the baton 
along. ' v;r' : i ■ 

'"W "W ’ fho would want 

\ A / it? Wen»At *■ 
%/m/., known that Hus- 
T T saxri covets the 

job and he was disappointed 
to be. overlooked wlfen it fell 
vacant earlier this year.'The 
fact that he was suggests that 
it might remain beyond bis. 
reach, though he enjoys a pow¬ 
erful sponsor in Graham 
Gooch, who is a. selector and 
the manager of this tour and 
would be keen to do things his 
way.. •. 

The ocher contender from 

ruiadt Biaoa Rom v Bwrtwn Woott 
V Stougfr Sutton UMecf v Bar 

nyioliA. 
THE TIMES FA YOUTH CUP: thW 
imp* CarafatfcM* UK* v ipwnctt CfyaW 
PatecgvTlMimwIiMMJvHMdiyitet 
Branmeh « NoUn^am Focou 
WON MSWAMCE COMBMKTIONr 
Hnt rtiMcR Baummnuft v Ctwlsra, 
Quran* Rnk Rangsra v ToOenlwn (SO) 
WMPMteMa6w(*B>>wtett 
PONTWS LEAQOE: Rot tfbMm: 
Grmrty vllM Broowyfch pm Smcoad 
dWilarr aactortuLnaAi GO) SortW- 
ougfi u aucVpod (70) 
SCtNVEPPeS ESSEX SSUCn LEAGUE: 
ajnstadiSafbonWakJen. 

within is Ramprakash. who in¬ 
herited the captaincy of Mid- 
dleseacfrom Mike Gatting and 
had a modest first season, but 
is amsidoed to be “prefect mar 
ferial” A year-younger than 
Hussain, he has made only 
one hundred in 32 Tests, so 
promotion would be on poten¬ 
tial rather than solid achieve¬ 
ment Set agauist that, he 
holds his place on merit and is 
beginning : to play as a Test 
batsman should, even ff he 
misses too-many catches for a 
Jaekier of his gifts- . 

Twice in two days^ this pair 
have borne England aloft on 
tftdr shoulders- In the first in¬ 
nings, their century stand pre¬ 
ceded an alarming collapse, 

vihaii, .when: Butcher and 
' Atherton submitted for a sec¬ 
ond tirne. they baited with re¬ 
strained passion until, when 
he thought he had got through 
to dose of play. Hussaoi was 
leg-before to Miller. 

Ramprakash remains, pa¬ 
tient. vigilant and hopeful that 
somebody can match him. So 
far in this series, he has batted 
far more than 15 hours, show¬ 
ing a doubtful nation, that at 
lease one Englishman has the 
stomach fra- the fight Nobody 
can doubt Stewart’s instincts. 
He wiB never have a better 
chance to reveal them. 

ABHOTTIKSUIlAteCE NORTH LEAGUE: 
nm dMafao: GUbtotougn v West Auck¬ 
land; Sotah Sfekfe v Seaftam fled Star 
LraowCuBTMWjccnffcMafne^i Tom 

POOLS FORECASTS 

Stamteri CwosnUfi CwoenMo leattaa 
FACAHUHG 

1 C-*iefcca , Tc^a-J-jn % 
2 Carentf*. Dntw i 
2 L-ucfpKM v Shef W«J X 
: TAm ui-, I 
5**rac3ZJF v Loctw 2 
C F > Bjcarum 2 
_ S>jutt<1pJTn . Waf tjrriX 
3 4tS.' Hjrn if pttrar z 

1 NAnomnoE league. 
rmsromsKM 

? Bjr<yfv SWidai 1 

•C&T’Brtjnam «■ 
Sunoortead 1 

Bceicr vPoitsneuni 1 
'Z =+3tf'jTO .• Axtir* X 
i3CicwvHufla-wa t 
‘■J C I’tweo v 'jPR X 
•■5 Sw^rsav w rtasfcxtJ 2 
IE-isr4ncn y Bnsc) C 1 

IT ft* vote-.Burt 2 I 
13 SoOccn * Ccstt 1 
13 Wcrc; arar-Twcft. 

Tryj-cra t 

SECOND DWtSRW 
?] atnfcjy 1 *ian: cSr X i 
2t Chesi ffej i-.V&n x ‘ 
22 Gamf-jm , f-c«5 Ca 1 { 
C3 Luf3" v Ma*a* 1 I 

Piasicn v FJiai X I 
75 Bnairg v 1 { 
K V*0a»l v SoaC 1 4 
37 A«&Mn v 

Bcursnotei 2 
SB AWor-tc -. Linear 1 
M'/altir.UjrtC.y 2 

THnoannaoN 
CCclanri . Levis' 0 X 
3! CmXl« MnJe'rt 1 
3EOaSn^a*» 

Scurt^wpf 1 
27 * E/rrw 1 

34 Morttepooi v Sourmrt 1 
35)A£v Swansea 2 
36 PelBOQfO « Scaracro 1 
3T FTvmotan » Caran l 
38ffecmBL'v6r>yitoi X 

SCOTTISH 
PSEMIEB LSAOtE 

2S Ce»-C » ajr2rrt.re 1 
■«0 Ojndtse * Aoerdaen 1 
oi Hears i Rongcn X 
47 UCtWKt V 

a 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE 

HRSTOnnstOK 
43 Ajff'. HartSon 1 
« roernjr » OvOiarAI 
45 Ftatel. G Morwi 1 

St Mrtsi vfaAjih 2 
47 5ranra«vA/ae 2 

secoNoomsxm 
*c AJca v Ms 1 
4»ActnJft-. E1 

SrtwSyOwrabteS 
FACARUMQ 

J Artenafv WsstHjm 1 
2 CkMiWy v Iwrtua X 
3 Eraftn v Datw 1 
4 Man Ui] v Norm F • t 
6 Udderaa * Ljvopooi 1 

. GMMcacttevLoartt * 
7 SNA Wert vlMDraer X 
8 Souri pton ■ OmHor 2 
SVjvnbwrtanwCbartw l 
MKngMMK LEAGUE 

RRSTOmSION 
tornnaftom r Shelf U 1 

HBoAon*A«SO(d 1 
l2Cram»BJrt - 1 
l3Huatfnd.Gdm#w X 
14IC9NCM v fixtsnaulh. 1 
RCWBUaCPteM 2 
IBQFH v Nrt^acfi 1 
irSbx*{Mrt’vSB(ru% 2- 

T8 9wndn« WoItcb 2 
T9 nwmte * Stakteotf 2 
30 WsrtanJvBratdC ‘ .1 
81 WDM Bran vPtXVMri 

SECOND OAnStOM. . 

37 Cants vStamSbury 1 
»EMMrvTaany X 
»KMtai«OaX^(Dn r 

SCOTTISH 
PH3MS LEAGUE 

aODratemtesv 
- Atradaan 2 
jjteriamQckwTteam r 
•» iMnaiv 

ORanonv 

THTOwwa^gw 
3< Barnft vPtolouih X 

K\ 
MCwtadga* - 

SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
ram dmsion 

*4 1 
<6 Fci’rti v SsaBMer i 
<8 Greenock ItoloiT ' 

. opfetra* .*:• . . a 
47 Hamm v si Mum 2 
ASNbamtanvAyr - 1 

WNSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE: Pm 
v »«ppoy; Fawcter 

v Enth; State Green v Viwstsxe Town 
SCHEJMHX DHffCT LEAGUE Pirarata 
cMEok Waaaxxy v GadoraE 

SofiKws; A*nU»y v »idp Uana 

■ssrsaetr-*" 
IflUMttfc Goritettn v Ctesv Oku y» 
rroteiv SRMnadnt; Hetm v Softam Mai 
ctenvNOMrtBtaBLMtetxysv Bury Tom 
JEWspwyressEK league: (W cm 
MmaBAT-YEffisWoh 

to**** COUKIV LEAGUE 
5?1 «***°*i: Oytesag y wtfc. Eaa 
bwira v LspOnsy Spate. Horsham YLCA 

NORTH WESTERN- TRAINS: Laagw 

fcMraaracral nwat OtoawpNatfi &x 

■ 48AlaEvSMtag 

TREBLE CHANCE (home raansi (j-jw- 
pmx.. Soananxstxi. Bnctaa. Crvsud 

Qjirlfiy CfiRfteffMKJ PfiKJai. 
Esna FfocHdale Hearts 

?crt. firesisr. Ssmet. Fftxftdafc. 

FKED 0008: HoowK Barnsley, Bd- 
w siocssort. Cawitt. fiemtXKButfi. 

BEST DRAWS: Souiranie,cr Brad j 3W 

Monday DamatnriB 

facarlum 
PREMIER8H8* 

1 A i'-cj w SfwP Wo3 * 

2 Ciiartai v <iwa 2 
JOefSviMrtaVW a 
4i*cesJci vBxtotn 1 
2 Lnerpaol v ftfenctsle X 
filwSinf eSafliMi 1 
*TcSpKian»w£«Ton T 

At-J Hjra • CswrWV 1 
NAnONWOE LEAGUE 

fiRST DIVISION 

x 
fCifip»todvTiafiih£« f 
ii BntfaC* Eamrton 1 
i23up,nBtmmcfram 2 

rJC?«3i»iWe«arcnx 
;4 Gr»r-5y v SnrtpCT | 

iSPcrwtevScfts? 2 
!C Fcrti-cr-xin ■ i 
rSarHUkfvHaldm J 
irtSdio.-rta'xitC.-ewe i 
79 nchps -J ipsracf: 1 

SECOND DIVISION 
ED Bcun'n T. i LuWi 1 
Jl SurlC}»1 

22 Cdches'.cr v Br'fc; ?t X 
23 ttxx sfid • SatlgocH 

1 
25 NaT.'piXi ii Fufcn 8 
26 Onfun » X 
2 7 PreHcn > •V.-crtw. 1 
28fiaxSr»v>3rsCo 1 
2C1 W-qjt v X 
30 «V03noc W 

Ocarme a 
TfWUDMSION 

3* Bfarrtjrtfv C-sJ'l X 

f^eston Bamel Rochetaie 

32ttaitate*CscTite4K X 
S3 CfiR Jpr • tAjr&eid 2 

SAZtaViffiXiLrfiDaO t 
3S Hjftnxd 4 Hjctidafe2 

afiPitertwovBf^Wiw X 
V FViscSR i Eteiflf 1 
38BX7teSMnvrta*m 1 
39Scadxn 

.SaKMxpc- 2 

409vwicuy>a6 . i 
41 Swansea-. Barr** i 
4C Torquay* < 

CONFSTEUCE 

43B27MvNorawcrt 2 
•ADcvefvKingswraw: X 
4SFoteNGrirHeraiotd2 
*&H*«r»v,Awing 1 
47rtKteWk»rt*- 

Drtiuster 1 
• 4P art v 

Citeteirwi • X 
<9 Uv* * TafoKt T 

TREBLE CHAAPCEr UuerpooL Bors- 
IfT, CrysS Palace. DScJissieJ. OkJ- 
ham, Mgan. BRmHoni Cans* Petor- 
ticrough. Scatoreugh Dcwr Kidder- 
mtsslpt 

BEST DRAWS: Qystal Place. CofcfBCr 

to. ercnfoni Cartuae. ^ScartxMugh. 

FIXED ODDS: Ham: Toewhdrt. 
aratSonl ffonsraouVi. fiaadrc-Swao- 
SCO Awajmc B&tdp. Ftdhaffl, OteW- 
hcti. Onant Prtace BrentonL 
Scafeoiousrt. 

TMte CHAN06 daway. 3feJW r^ODO^ NanKAwwtWritte-. 
WwXW»4ay. rtaJdarstekt Lncdrt. Nona *wi-iMknL Vhst hn ChrawtekL- 

BEST DRAWS: ComBy, SheSeki ***** &*»* WsdriMrtey.' 
WMwaaw. Lrpm. BMW. BagMon. Wtoftam, Brignua 5. 

SttuntayJtnmrS ■ 
FA CUP 
THRO ROUND 
IJta»nVta*Hi6 V "1 
2&kefcbjmvawfejrt .1- 
ssoaonvWdim X 
aBounomourtiv 

WMBram .1 , 
!• Brartfcrt C v Gnmd^f 1; 
6&«to.C vEy0rton . * 
7 Bury a SCOtpOfl X 
scanWvTvm 1 
9CnM«v*'KMDcMrwi- 
tOOwevCMndUd t 
nnnoiwvtMMM 

vLwds. .9 
Yi ukmm v Bm/harti * 
ULincoMvSunArtend 2 
T4MBWCMd»*0»VlWPt ! 
iSNoWnghmFcnNv 
fiatmcoBt X i 
WOPRvHWJlW. " -1 
irftodMrteyRjftetfmii 

TREBLE OWCft ftWQfl ftav. NMfefr- 

BEST DRAWS: BsftK. Bury. Swtadwv 
fttetey. flnmrabuy : 

rum ODPft Hawr. Anon Wte.Ofetef 

■AOK NUMBERS Alffi 
FREE CHAMPAGNE 

Ww cww 69 more desnbie for 

toQirtgtroas.AmB^cntflnbBrteone 

sssssaasa'SE 
kaf*lctetS Mutfeti 

«^®»wtooks,^*eSrt Lante 
an nsm: first tertvicasrym Errand. 

■■’^assv- 
Irak prtr- ■SB* 

-VflftyteJceoQSl 783 *8211-:- 

i-fa w 1 *»HWfrafMr.Chd«*TF7% 
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were ablet^cgndact the pz^. 
conference without the need 
for an interpreter. DickArivcK 
caat unveiled the twelfth signr 
ing of his short tenure as man¬ 
ger after paying Heart of Mid¬ 
lothian y.9;ipillion foLNeil 
McCann. 

The mkifidd-pla^.^ who- 
has signed a ^year oootracj, 
brings Advocaats spending in 
six roarahs to more '-'than 
£33 million, but. he is.the first 
player to be signed from.$cot- 
tish football r—5omething‘that 
Adwocaai believes will benefit 
the Scotland national team as 
much atf R8n|^’ tiwn^ ambi¬ 
tions. 

“1 think it is impprtabt for 
Craig Brown to' have flayers 
at the top Levdin Scotiaad,” 
Advocaat said. “The quality of 
the pla#r is'fo^'inqi&rtaht 
than the nationa3hy, bnt Neil - 
has great promise and he wiH 
be a prominent player for us 
and. 1 hope, his country."- 

Certainly.McCarmwfllbea 
test case for Brown, who has 
been remarkably iramuirie to 
the player's talent until now. 
Supporters outside foe Okl 
Firm have long argued that a 
player's move to Glasgow - 
brings sudden‘attention man 
Scotland managers. McCann 
has been capped only once fay 
Brown, as a substitute in 
Lithuania in September,7 de^ 
spite an impressive undfenST 
careen bu L 
find h impossibl 
rffoostrig tfiO'pIayeS' 

McCann hopes so. “I- hmke- 
my ankle playing for Hearis 
in the Cup Winners*’ CS^ m’ 
September against ReaL MaJ- 
iorca just as I was bem&quof- i 
ed for the' Scotland si#? lie 
said- “However, if I j»we tb- 
be^ood in tlfisRflpgeES skfc, 
then hopefttfly I wfltbe knock- 
iiaron 
Adw_____ 

scoreagainsf Rogers 
in' a 2-2 hee*lasr'igeflsd^Tfe =■*: 

f 

iUStwr 

■ SUUME Elkn MacArthur, 
wasBflinecNteOffi&ae ; 
Radr^ Ypdhrtsmanbffoie ' " ' 
Year by journalists yesterday 
in recognition of her dass ■" 
win and fiffo pypralj placing 
in the Roufodu Rhum Tace 
aboard Kingfisher (Edward 
Garmanwrites). The Inshore 
Racing Yachtsman prize went 
to Ben Amstie, who is 
dominating worid; Laser 
safling. The award to 
MacArtiitir follows tfe 

experiment'' McCann’s debut 
' "will be against bis former team 

.atiynerastteoa Saturday. 
■ A South Africa-based com¬ 
pany has expressed an interest 

■ in buying a controlling -share 
ofEverton;theFA Carling Pre- 

■ miersKp club. Spirit a fi- 
. nance and banking group, is 

preparing torznake a bid for 
thefiB per cent bedding owned 

^ by I%ter;. „Johnson, who 
resigned as chairman a fort- 
lughi ago;- “ 

Tim Hughes, an Everton di¬ 
rector, said: iTt is ai the discus¬ 
sion. level and T do not think 
anything wzR^onae of it until 
the new year, but we are very 
'interested.^" 

Spirit is valued at around 
£80 miljitfo and ii is likely that 
it would opt for a consortium 
to raise tbe-£55 mUBon needed 
to huy Johnson’s stake. 

• Bani^ydnerday needed - 
■ -a £45miHicm bid from Black¬ 

burn Rovers fbr Ashl^ Ward, 
their striker. John Dennis, the 
chairman of the Nationwide 
League first division dub, 
said: “We have always said 

' that vre do ifot want Ashley to 
.leave." 
.. St Mirren,, the Scottish 
League first division dub beat¬ 
en. 5-1 by Airdrieonians on Sal- 

. unlay, yesterday ended Tony 
Fitzpatrick'S second spell as 
manager. 

Bristol City, the Nationwide 
League, first division club, 
have agreedterms fbr. Vilmos 

25y4» Hungary de- 
_from Ujpest Dozsa. 

TSiiiSKwin* cost City around 
£400.000.— 
O Asian officials will deride to¬ 
day whether to back a call to 

^boycott the 2002 World Cup 

Jytoflcs on titeoOTitmiOTfta^^-, 
. j&f-OTHnber of q#Jgiers. T^ie 

■ ^countries, are furious at being 
^ven only four places in the 

‘.^fteam finals, wind] means 
4ba£' <jn& Asian nations 
actually qualify because Jhpan 

;and‘ Soiifo Korea enjqy auto- 
,n#ic eqtryas cobosts. 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

HadtOMean his fcflow . 
■4^0)Brica#.wAto won foe 
' Open Championship and the 
Masters. ^David DnvaL also 

" of the United States, was at 
. No 3. Norman, out inf foe 

game for seven months this 
year wfth a shoulder injury, 
wastfaeworidNo 18. 

48: 1 

Sunday-] 
the French equivalent of^foe 
Royal Ocean Raring Chib, for 
foe best young newcomer. 

M«OLF-. Tiger Woods wifi 
end 1998 as foe worid No L 

"deposing Greg Norman, 
who has headed foe •• 
saa&ings for foe pas* for# 
yesfrs. The rankings released 
yesterday showed that 
Woods had a dear lead over 

LudeAhLof 11 •: 
Exeter, has won the 

.Girobank Tour, despite 
' losing to Julia Lutrova,of ... 
; Russia. 6-4.6-4 in foe final of. 

. j foe latest tournament at- 
' Kingstbn Pturk Tennis Centre, 

Him- Ahl holds an 
unbeatable lead over Jo 
Want of'London, with one 
event in the series remaining. 
Neither woman-will compete 
in the finale at Nottingham. 

■ simiv leaoue: Sheffield 
Ragles have Jailed in foeir 
efforts to sign Paul 
Anderson, foe St Helens 
utility player. St Helens want 

Loughborough dear first hurdle 
DANIEL KENHEPY / PAGE OWE 

Loughborough.20 
.3 

By Michael AyuyiN 

TWO of the giants of university 
rugby in Great Britain set foe 
ball rolling in 77ze Times tro¬ 
phy yesterfoy when Loughbor¬ 
ough; British champions for a 
record 25 times, locked horns 
with University erf Wales Insti¬ 
tute, Cardiff fUWlQ, finalists a 
year ago, on a windswept pitch 
'in the bean of fie Loughbor¬ 
ough campus. 

Loughborough came out on 
top in.what proved to be a nig- 
gly. unsatisfactory game m 
which neither side displayed 
the fluency for which universi¬ 
ty rugby at this level is re¬ 
nowned. 

.These universities play un¬ 
der "different circumstances. 
UWIC are in the first division 
of file Welsh National League 
and players are obliged to oom- 

_mit themselves to student rug- 
fay before they are offered a 
place ai the university. The 
benefit of this system is that 
the players can foster unity 
through regular outings to¬ 
gether. The disadvantages are 
that many top quality players 
are put off by the stringent en¬ 
try requirements, preferring to 
pursue rugby careers at clubs. 
Those who are enrolled have, 
an awful lot of rugby to play. 

UWIC were engaged in 
their second game in three 
days yesterday, haring lost in 
tiw league to.Rumney on Sat¬ 
urday. They play Dundee Uni¬ 
versity tomorrow, before re¬ 
turning to Wales for a cup-tie 
on Saturday; . 

The Loughborough squad 
contains players affiliated to 
several first-class clubs, but 
their availability is sometimes 
limited by foe unwillingness 
of the dubs to let them turn 
out, Loughborough struggled 
to field foe same team regular¬ 
ly and, until foe final quarter 
yesterday, there was a noticea¬ 
ble lack of cohesion. 

John Stuart Leicester's try- . 
scoringcentre against Newcas¬ 
tle on Saturday, looked on frus- 
tratedly as Loughborough bat- 

£10,000 for foe 21-yearold 
former Great Britain 
Academy international, who 
has started only four 
matches in foe JJB Super 
League. Phil Coussons, the 
Salford Reds centre, has 
followed Andy Burgess (o 
Rochdale Hornets, the first 
division dub. 

■ BOXING: Charlie 
Shqpherd, the British 
champion, will face Jackie 
Gungaluza, of South Africa,. 
for the vacant 
Commonwealth super- 
featherweight championship, 
in his home town of Carlisle 
on January 22. 

■ SPORTS AWARDS: 
Michael Owen, who scored a 
memorable goal for 
England against Argentina 
io foe Worid Cup, won foe 
BBC Sports Personality of 
foe Year award on Sunday 
night 

Rntfley, the UWIC scrum halt shielded by his forwards, launches an attack during the defeat yesterday by Loughborough 

tied to master stubborn oppo¬ 
nents. “I’m hoping to be able 
to play if we get through to the 
knockout rounds," he said, 
“but. at the moment, Leicester 
have to take priority." 

For the first 65 minutes, 

there was never more than 
three' points between the 
teams and plenty of aggressive 
evidence of file long and in¬ 
tense rivalry between the two 
institutions. 

■ Andrew-Goode, the Lough¬ 

borough fly half and another 
on Leicester’s books, directed 
operations effectively and his 
prerise kicking ensured that 
Loughborough held territorial 
advantage for most of the 
game. As the second half wore 

The force is with Dublin 
IT IS particularly difficult to predict university 
rugby, because of the high turnover of players 
as one year passes out and another comes 
through. Nevertheless, the 60-24 scoreline by 
which University College. Dublin (UCD) 
thrashed-Exeter on foe opening day of The 
Times Trophy in Dublin yesterday mil force 
those in Great Britain to take note (Michael 
Aylwm writes). 

Traditionally, Exeter are a formidable force 
in British student sport but UCD left the rest 
of Europe m no doubt about the excellence of 
Irish student rugby. 

Ireland students recently beat their English 
counterparts by 50 points, with 12 of the squad 
supplied by University College, (fork (UCQ, 
who were semi-finalists in the competition last 
season. 

Earlier this term, UCD announced them¬ 
selves as a force in Irish rugby by beating UCC 
and they will now hope to take the fight to Tou¬ 

louse, the champions and favourites, on Fri¬ 
day. 

Queen's, Belfast however, fared less well 
against Northumbria University in Newcastle. 
Northumbria, finalists in the British Universi¬ 
ty Sports Association competition last season, 
opened foeir account with a 43-7 victory over 
the Irishmen. 

The game was played in a very strong wind, 
on which Northumbria capitalised in the first 
half, as they built up a big lead. When Queen's, 
Belfast inherited the elements, however, they 
woe unable to profit as handsomely, lacking 
the power to trouble their hosts. 

In Italy, meanwhile, Rome and Harper Ad¬ 
ams fought out a 25-25 draw. Nicola Poretti 
was forced to leave the field with a dislocated 
shoulder, but neither of the two sides are likely 
to prevent Durham from progressing to the 
quarter-finals, once they join foe festivities in 
Rome from tomorrow. 

BOWLS 

HAOUSHIBXHJWmWXUBCHAliW- 
ONSW: EgbamTYopNw Second round: 
Bdon bi Consed 1M-49; ConcoKfe b* Heb- 
bun 91-61; Dartjngum U Giwt AycUfla 

8: Cum- 
BJach- 

.YoritU 
Sefcy 91-57; Lincoln tat SlamtoftI 9666. 
Spalding bt West Lindsey 83-79. Laicssttr 
bt Eieuosh 78-75; NoWngham bt Cham- 
wood 8A-S7; C*V Ol By bt Huflradan & 
Godmanch«iler8fr65; CarnbridgoOioGtof- 
ton b> Turpins 104-56: Wotngaorcugh bt 
Northampton 97-61; Si Moots bt Rushden 
73-70; Bnwston Han bi Dtss 78-74. Rowd- 
wood bt Acte 7M8: North Wateham bi Pme- 
woad Park 86-59. Gafcxv bt County Arts 
73-71; BeccJttS bi Ipswich 87-66; Haverhill 
bt Sole Bay 81-79. ubuy bt Jacks Centre 
113-60; Horfp bl City & County ol Oxtexd 
62-74. Chenwl U bier 9661. DesflOf- 
ot«h<UaKi)nhn(id) bt Gosling 6^-68; Herts 
bl Jsrmen Park 10966. SoBtnC bi Bfmng- 
ham 84-76. Tatnvratfi t» Btcrrngmve 
96-55: SwiKkxi Mfeailecoi bt Park Hal 
94-62; Oppinp Norton W Bantwn 72-®. 
Mote Vatoytt Jack Ki 10061: Cambridge 
Park bt novnond 9965; Cyphers bt Sutton 
60-76, Crystal Palace bt Croydon 90-80: 
WhUeknlgntS bt Canbartay 89-75. Egham 
M WayVatey 7667. Lonorieadow wto. Lod- 
don Vale scr. Chawton park bl Rushmoor 
7675;0yalerbiPiTTX»ArtfXX90-63: Ft*e- 
awna bl Stow 105-55; Angel fTonbrtdge) t* 
Sevonoaks 72-70: DarKoid Stone Ltxige C4 
Deangaia ftdue 1Q2-57, WorWng Pavilion 
bt Worthing Egerton Park bl Adur 
84-7S: Wealdsn bl Horsham 83-55. Easl- 
boune bl Preston 98-67. SOOT M Alheriey 
81-50; Bancter Park bl isle ol Wight 102-43 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 0171-782 7344 

V-; 

Moonfteel M Bounemouth 78-73. Dorcfiea- 
ter bt Dolptui 93-76. Northavon bl Cteve- 
don 7370; Oame Dunbar bt North Wite 
8664. Md Devon btMnehaad 80-79, Taun¬ 
ton Deana bt Maston St Andrews 89-79. 
Tecnbndge bt Torquay Unbod 8678; Isca 
bl South Hatra 129-30; PlymouShMayflower 
bt wea Comwal 107-54; Newquay bt Vfery- 
an 101-58 

_CRICKET_ 

LAHORE, Pakistan: Second Test betwoen 
Pakistan and Zimbabwe wa& abandoned as 
a drawwthou a bal being bowled on the 
Mb and final day due kj log Zmbotwen!- 
latn then l-Oleedn the series Scores: in- 
habere iB3and 48-0 Pakistan 3369 dec 
SHEFFIELD SHIELD: UaBMunw (final 
dayol tauri Queensland 354 kvnne dec (G 
Fofey 97. J Maher 62. M hasxowc= 52 not 
out) and 152 lor three dec (S Law 77 ml ouL 
J Msner 59), Victoria 206 (M Eliott 67. A Date 
7 lor 40) and 292 lor 9 (B Hodge 100. MEft 
on SO; P Jacteon 5 for K) Match drawn 
SUPERSPOI1T SERIES (final day ol lour). 
Kimberley: Griquatand West 559-6 dec. 
QaLffing 369-9 (N PoOias 149. A Hal 51 no! 
o*| Match rtawn after bad Ighl ended play 

_CURLING_ 

FUMS, Switzerland: European champi¬ 
on ships: Men Hnat SMdon 6 Scotland 
5. Third place pbry-oft Norway 6 Finland 
5. Ninth place piay-oft Holland 6 Eng¬ 
land 2. Seventh ptaca piay-ott Russia 8 
Wbtes Z Women: HnaU Garmany 12 Scot¬ 
land 4 Third place ptey-off: Denmark 10 
Swaden 5 

_FOOTBALL_ 

FA VASE: FwattMXiund draw: Sucburo 
wanderers v Garlorth Tcwn, COheroe v a 
Heians Town. BedSnflton Temere or Mddeo- 
ver Sports v Hansread AlhteDc; Sudbury 
Town v SpaWngUld or Northwoott Wick v 
Vawhal GM. wamngron Town v Thame 
Lhd: Camberley Town v Chtpsiead or Toot¬ 
ing & Mdchren; Goota v Bemerron Heath. 

FOR THE RECORD 

Hartequna HarkM Town v Taunton Town; 
Ash Utd v TVerton Town. Bedford Ud v 
Wicaham. Ford Uid v KidsgrmQ Alhiebc; 
Lvmr^on & New MBton v Mosstey; Si 
BzazayvDvBton; Federation Brewery Bow¬ 
ers Utd or Dies Town v Woodbrtdge Town; 
BarkngsKte or Oktuy Uld v Wotkngum or 
Tow Law Town. 
□ Ties to be pbyed Sdurday January 9 
AUTO WINDSCREENS SHIELD: Sec¬ 
ond-round draw. Northern Section: Hatt- 
lax Tcwn u York CVy. Rodidale v Stole City. 
Notts Courty or Hu* C4y u Wrexham, 
Scurdhorpe Utd v Carfele LBd HarTtood 
Utd v Preston NE: DartoWDn v Chesterfield, 
Uncofii Ciy v MansfOd Town; Wigan AlhlBl- 
cvScarbonxgn 
BRAZILIAN LEAGUE: FTnat First leg: 
Crureso 2 Conrehons 2 
ARGENTINE LEAGUE: Bdgrano 0 Rosa¬ 
rio Central Cr Indapendrenle > Huracan 1. 
Colon 1 River Plate 1: Newels Old Boys 4 
TaUeres 2. Gsrmas® 4 Ferro Carel Oeaa 3. 
BocaJuraare3Unoni,Vele2Sar^ietd2Ar- 

i Jmors & Plalcrw 3 Efituhanles £ 
13 San LorsiZD 2 

_ICE HOCKEY_ 

NATIONAL LEAGUE fNHL): Phiadeiprta 
£ Edmonton2 (OT). Anaheen 3 Los AngateS 
0; Chicago 2 Daka 2 (OT) 

RUGBY UNION 

EUROPEAN CUP: SEMD-RNAL dRA¥h 
Cotomters v Perpignan: Lfislff v Slade 
Frangai9 
□ Tee 10 tw played on January 9/10 
EUROPEAN SHIELD: SEM-RNAL 
DRAW: Boiagon v Bnve. Montienand v 
Nartxmne 
□ Ties To be played w«4s commencing sih 
January 

SCHOOLS SPORT 

RUGBY: ShertKme 7 Pad Rods (SAj 21; 
WbCnglon (Berksj 11 Martxxoogh 8. Yarm 
23 Bradtord GS 13. Eastbourne 51 Fetsted 

SNOW REPORTS 

Depth 
(cm) 

L U 

Andorra 
Sotdeu 
Austria 
Kitzbuhel 
Obetgurgl 
Sol 
St Anton 
Caiacte 
Late Louise 
Franca . 

MlHuez 

LaChiaaz 
LaPtagne, 
Les Arcs 
Mertoel 
VaJ efteere 
Vdmorel 
Italy 
Cervima 
Cortina 
Ungno- 
Mdd Cariiplgho 
Norway 
Geto 
Swttwriand . 
Crans Montana 
Gflndehyaid 
Ktoaers 
Munen 
StMorite- 
Vartuer . 
Wengen 
Zermatt 
UrAed States 
Aspen • 
Deer Vdley 

25 40 

20 58 
55 160 
30 70 
30-310 

BO 90 

35'140 
50 180 
35 100 
45 ISO 
30 130 
36 100 
50 105 
30 75 

10 130 
0 20 
9 87 

20 50 

20 30 

8 120 
30 80 
40 125 
50 100 
10 50 
20 145. 
30 60 
15 85 

"32 45 
25 80 

Conditions 
Rims to 

Fists Resort OfPp 

Weather 
Last 

snow 

W>?t Open Heavy am S 01/12 

Wet Open Varied Cloud 3 14/12 
Good Open Powder Cloud -4 14/12- 
Wet - Open Heavy Cloud -1 13/12 

Good ‘ Open Heavy Cloud 0 14/12 

Good bpa>' Powder Snow 0 14/12 

Feat. Sortie ■ Varied Far- 0 11/12 
Good". Seme Packed Sun 2 13/12 

..Good Open' . Varied ■Far 3 11/12. 
■ Good Some. varied Fme 0 11/12 
Gobd Open/; Varied Fme 0 11/12 
Good - - Sored - Varied- Fair 1 13/12 
Good- Hard. Heavy Sun 0 12/12 
Good/'Open . Varied Sun 2 ' 12/12 

Good ' Open Varied • Sun '3 12/12 
. Hard. -Closed- Varied Fair -1 02/12 

Hard Some Varied Cloud 0 06/12 
Hard Open Varied Sea 0 02/12 

Good -.Open Varied " Fair -5. 10/12 

Good; 
Wet 

Good 
Fair '■ 

Good 
,-Fair 

Fair 
Good 

' Open 
Slushy 
Closed 

-Slushy 
Closed 
Closed 
Open 
Some 

Varied 
Hoauy 

"Verted 
Heavy 
Varied 
Heavy 
Heavy 
Varied 

Good Artificial Varied 
Good Open V8ned 

Far 
Sun 

Cloud 
Sun 
Far 
Far 
Fair 
Far. 

Fair 
Fair 

13/12 
1S12 
12/12 
11/12 
12/12 
12/12 
12/12 
12/12 

07/12 
08/12 

iwp7/wwwstaciuo oo uk L= lower slopes;. U * uc**f OOpte 

on, Kieron Roadie, a young Sa¬ 
racen, began to dominate the ti- 
neout and Loughborough prof¬ 
ited in the 65fo minute when 
Richard Protheroe burrowed 
over after a Roache catch and 
drive. 

The seven group winners 
and the best runner-up go 
through to the quarter-finals 
of this competition. With 
points difference in the game 
against the eventual group 
winners determining the iden¬ 
tity of the best runner-up, 
UWIC were mortified to 
concede a pushover try in the 
dosing moments of the game. 
Loughborough. however, 
looked suitably delighted. 
SCORERS: Laughboroutfu "Mn: PraOw- 
roe (65mm). Shot (80) Convorekmc 
Goode 2 Penalty goals: Goode 2 (8.40) 
UWIC: PenaSy goal: Welch (33) 
SCORING SEQUENCE: 36.33.63 (haU- 
tme) 136. 20-3 
LOUGHBOROUGH: S Uottalt. A Ngw- 
maich (rep. R Ponaous. 80min). E Bmftam. 
G Biace. P ChrteiophBre: A Gooda M WbD- 
work; fi Tanan! (rBp. L BteretL 79). R Pnahe- 
roe Irap T WOoWch. 77). E Webb. K 
Roache. D Faulkna. F Gladstone, M Cor¬ 
nish (top: J Manors, 7BJ. P Short 
UWIC; P Jones (rep O Jones. 40): AWag- 
stafl. B Trewonow. G Eowen, G Thomas. J 
WWch. O RuWey. M Bo»ort. S Jones. I Poley 
(rep. M CKety. 52). R Edwaids. G Evans 
(rep. R Seaton. 77). S Ctarire. J Wagstalt. G 
Thomas. 
RetaraK R Dabney (lelcesletfwe) 

0. Yarm 23. Bradford Grammar School 13 
PortsmoUh GS 10 Chchesler HS 3. Rer- 
gaie GS 15 Ulfin T 

SKIING 

SESTRIERE. Italy: World Cw> stalam 
ffireileg) 1,FC Jaoge{Nor)5367sec;aT 
StangaSsnger (Auana) 5336. 3 J Kosrr 
Sta) 5428:4. P Bougeal frl 54 41.5.0 C 
Fuusetti (Nor) 54 50. & H-P Buraas (Nor) 
54 57; 7, K Andre Aamodt (Nor) 54 79.8.S 
Arraez (Fi) 5505. 9. C Mayer (AuUnal 
5515. Ip. F Tescan (111 55 73 

Ulster to 
put case 
for home 

help 
By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

IF ULSTER officials can talk 
as well as foeir players 
perform, they will today 
charm a delegation from 
European Rugby Cup Ltd 
(ERC) into granting permis¬ 
sion for their European Cup 
semi-final against Slade 
Francais to be played at 
Ravenhill. 

It will be a nonsense if it is 
not: until neutral venues for 
semi-finals are officially 
confirmed, the side emerging 
first from the hat are entitled 
to whatever advantage they 
can contrive and Ulster have 
no doubt as to foe value of 
12,000. passionate supporters 
in their traditional home. 

ERC has suggested that 
venues capable of holding 
20.000 should be used for the 
semi-finals, but Ulster believe 
they can put in temporary 
accommodation to take the 
capacity up to 17.500. They 
must convince organising 
officials that then? will be no 
safety problems. 

The semi-finals are sched¬ 
uled for January 9 and 10, 
with the game in Belfast likely 
to take the Saturday slot, 
though that, too. should be con¬ 
firmed today. Colomiers and 
Perpignan contest the other 
semi-final.> 

Neither Bath nor Richmond 
are likely to take further the 
injury issues that arose over 
foe weekend: Richard 
Webster, the Bath captain, will 
see a consultant today to find 
crut the extent of the damage to 
his fractured eye socket 
received during the game with 
Northampton, while Rich¬ 
mond should receive a report 
on Ben Clarke, who fractured 
a cheekbone against Cardiff. 

Leeds must wait to hear the 
judgment of an English Rugby 
Partnership disciplinary panel 
on the dub's dedsion to play 
Wendell Sailor when he was 

.Ineligible. Gary Hetherington. 
the Leeds chief executive, and 
Andrew Clarke, a barrister, 
spent two hours presenting 
their case yesterday, before 
being told that they would get 
a written verdict next week. 

Sailor did not receive 
clearance from the Rugby 
Football Union to play against 
Rotherham on October 31. He 
has since played as a regis¬ 
tered amateur, but the second- 
division dub fear they may 
have points deducted. 

_SQUASH_ 

BOSTON, UncotaMra: Open Ctampt- 
ofahlp: Finak Mom P Lord U U 
Befren (T«ks) 4-9.9-4.30.8-2 Women: R 
Ktecree (Essex) t» A Wray (Yoite) i06.9-6. 
610. IM 

VOLLEYBALL 

ENGLISH CUP: Mwc Stoke 3 Cxtlritord 1 
Wessex 3 Croton 0. Wbawnc Loughbor¬ 
ough 3 Essex 0. Liverpool OPotoraa J 

7 WASPS FROM 5 
COUNTRIES FLY 

INTO LILLYWHITES 
TOMORROW 

Wasps Rugby Club and their Official Kit 

Suppliers Cotton Oxford will make Liltywhites 

really buzz this Wednesday evening. 7 Wasps 

Rugby Players from 5 Countries will be there 

to sign autographs and talk to the fans. 

This is your opportunity to meet Green (Eng.) 

Henderson (Ire.) King (Eng.) Leota (W. Sam.) 

Logan (Scot) Shaw (Eng.) and Club Captain 

Weedon (N.Z.). 

The players will be at Lillywhites, Piccadilly 

Circus 1 from 5.30pm to 7.00pm on 

Wednesday 16th December 1998. 

Make sure you are early, as the players will be 

signing and giving away FREE a limited number 

of Diamond Number Patches. You will also be 

able to buy Wasps Replica Kit which the 

players will sign. This will make that Christmas 

present really special. 

Remember Lillywhites, Piccadilly 

Circus, this Wednesday from 5.30pm 

to 7.00pm. Meet and talk to Wasps 

Players from 5 different countries and 
get your FREE signed number patch*. 

*t£nfted number ovofloWe and ore oo a first came bass so gee theft ariy. 

For fuff information on aO Wasps Box Office on 

0181 740 2545. 
i- 
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European Tour Golfer of the Year plots assault on majors 

Westwood 
sets his 

sights even 
higher 

By John Hopkins, golf correspondent 

LEE WESTWOOD had been 
at BBC television's Sports Re¬ 
view of the Year until late the 
night before and talked to 
Michael Owen, the football 
player, and Justin Rose, who 
had played so stunningly at 
the Open Championship in 
July. In the presence of the two 
teenage prodigies. Westwood, 
who is 25. had been made to 
feel as if he was in his forties. 

Soon, he was going home to 
Worksop to start his Christ¬ 
mas celebrations and prepare 
for his wedding on January 9. 
First, though, there was a 
handsome piece of silverware 
to receive for being named 
1998 European Tour Golfer of 
the Year, one more gracious 
acceptance speech to make 

.if:;^*v- «V Vv 

Westwood: worthy winner 

and one last contract to sign, 
this one with Lyle & Scon, the 
knitwear manufacturers. 

When Tony Jaddin was at 
his peak, he was prone to be 
cocky with his inquisitors. It 
was his nature and whether it 
concealed a basic insecurity or 
was the sign of a man blessed¬ 
ly self-assured does not really 
mailer because it helped drive 
him on until, for a few 
months, he was arguably the 
best golfer in the world. 

At his best. Jack Nicklaus 
had an intimidating air about 

him that made questioners 
feel they had better get their 
questions prepared and put 
into the right order if they did 
not want to be given short 
shrift by the great man. To fed 
NickJaus's blue eyes boring 
into you is to feel uncomforta¬ 
ble. to say the least 

Bernhard Langer is thought¬ 
ful at answering questions, if 
inclined to be brief, while Nick 
Faldo can be hugely expansive 
on some subjects, such as 
course design, and terse on 
others. As for Severiano 
Ballesteros, he always gives 
the impression that he expects 
there to be a subtext to die 
main question. 

If ever a golfer could see a 
trick in a question — often 
when there was notone intend¬ 
ed — it is Ballesteros. There 
may not be such a thing as a 
free lunch; with Ballesteros, 
there is never such a thing as a 
simple question. 

Westwood bears no similari¬ 
ties to any of his predecessors 
in golf. He is a “what you see 
is what you get merchant", a 
thoughtful answerer of 
questions, a man filled with 
self-confidence. 

One of the reasons why he is 
so well-liked by his peers and 
his sponsors is that he is level¬ 
headed and down toeanhand 
brings credit to both groups. 
He is the same in the dub- 
house at Worksop Golf Dub 
as he is on the lawn outside the 
clubhouse at the Augusta 
National. 

He brings distinction to him¬ 
self. his family and those 
around him by giving every 
impression of being as at ease 
in a situation when he is the 
centre of attention and every¬ 
one is being complimentary to 
him as he is when he is feeing 
a curling downhill 3ft putt for 
£140.000. 

Westwood's play in 1998. 
when he won seven events on 
three continents, was so much 
better than the year before that 
he has a justifiable daim to 

Westwood's unerring confidence was a key factor in winning seven tournaments in 1998 

being die most-improved 
player in the world this year. It 
was due. he said, to his 
improved putting, to making 
fewer mistakes and to hitting 
fewer damaging bad shots. 

His intense rivalry with 
Darren Clarke, his friend, 
helped to spur him on, much 
as the rivalries between 
Jacklin and Peter Oosterhuis. 
Ballesteros and Langer. and 
Sandy Lyle and Faldo spurred 
them on in days pasL 

Good as he has become, 
though. Westwood believes 

BOXING 

that he remains some distance 
behind Tiger Woods. “1 am 
not at his level because 1 do 
not beat him often enough.” 
Westwood said. “I have a tot to 
leam. Tiger may only be 22. 
but remember he has been 
playing golf since he was two. 
1 oily started when 1 was 13.1 
am learning things that he 
knew at 15 or 16.1 simply have 
not had as much experience as 
he has.” 

History suggests that a 
golfer who has come so far so 
fast is heading for a fell. West- 

Calzaghe wants quick fix 

Calzaghe: out to impress 

JOE CALZAGHE, the World 
Boring Organisation (WBO) 
super-middleweight champL 
on. will get his chance to prove 
he is in a dass of his own 
among Britons at the weight 
when he meets Robin Reid in 
Newcastle on February 13. 

Frank Warren, the promot¬ 
er. said >esierda>- that he 
expected the contest to be a typ¬ 
ical domestic blood-and-gu is 
classic, but the Welshman did 
not believe that Reid would 
last too long. 

Warren said that it was a 
match for true boring fans. 
‘These two guys will deliver. 

By Srikumar Sen 
BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

They are two exceptional 
young fighters. They hare 53 
fights and 42 knockouts be¬ 
tween them. It takes you bade 
to the fights of Sibscn and 
M inter. 

They say you don*: set the 
best fighting the best, tteik 
we Ye going to find out We 
have the best super-middle- 
weights in the world and they 
will be fighting each ofeer — 
and the one left standing a! the 
end will be the best" 

Certainly, the Calzaghe v 

Can’t talk , 
turkey 
to your \i 
computer? \ 

Give 
yourself a 
dummy this 

1 TSniM-: 

(and wel give 

Reid bout will push die WBO 
heavyweight championship be¬ 
tween Herbie Hide and Ortin 
Norris into second place on 
the (till, but Calzaghe said that 
his bout would be over in three 
rounds, revising his forecast 
last round of four rounds. 

"I chose Robin because I'm 
after high-profile wi ns,” Calza¬ 
ghe said. “He's a former world 
dtampkm and he’s lost only 
once. It's a big chance to im¬ 
press. He hasn't fought any¬ 
one. except an ageing Henry 
Wharton. Look what Eubank 
did to Wharton. And 1 beat Eu¬ 
bank.” 

Reid remained quietly confi- 
1 dent, reminding Calzaghe that 
j frb boasts would not help him 
• in the ring. “I always fight bet- 
i ter against good opponents," 
■ Rrid said. ”1 like being the un- 
! derdog.” When Calzaghe said: 

“I'm just going to go in there 
I and blast him out,” Reid re- 
j plkxL That’s his biggest weak- 
I ness, rushing in there.” 

The two have not boxed for 
[ ten months and this bout 
!• which had been pencilled in 
] months ago. has been bcttevfl- 
{ ted with injury problems. Cal- 
j sghe jarred his right elbow in 
! training, but said that the arm 

was now m perfect shape. 
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! Answers from page 38 
j HINAKI 

j (3 A wicker eel pot. The Maori name for it TTte huge hinaki or 
■ wicker- work pot where eds required for immediate consump¬ 

tion were placed." 
! MATAJ 
] 4 Jn a Samoan extended family, the person who is chosen to sue- 
( o»d to a chief’s or orator's title and honoured as the head of the 
J household. 

j MURID 

J fbj A follower of a Muslim pir. A disbpfc. A member of the sec- 
j and order of the Sufi way. aspiring to join the third order. The 
[ person who makes the attempt for the third class of Sufism must 
: be a holy murid or disciple, who has already made a progress 

that has placed him above the necessity of the common usages 
and forms of established religion.'’ 

nritta 
tel A type of Indian dance through which ideas or emotions are 
expressed. The Sanskrit word means dance or play. “Nrilya is 
that dement of the dance which suggests ras (sentiment! and bha- 
va (mood}. Both are conveyed through facial expressions and ap¬ 
propriate gestures. The object of both nastya and nrifya is to de¬ 
pict ideas, themes, moods and sentiments* 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

i I_Nc3*!; 2. bxc3 Qc2*; 3. Kal Nb3 checkmate. 

TELEVISION CHOICE 

Moths out 
Oasrie Aircraft 
Channel 4. S30pm 

Flying for fan is the theme of tonights nostalgic 
trawl throtcb aviation history. as more veterans of 
flight are dusted down and take to the skies.. In 
Bntain the golden age of pleasure.flying was the 
192Ds and 1930s and is dosety associated with 
Geoffrey de HaviDaitd and has Gypsy Moth. Esme 
Russell was one of those who flew mis wood and 
fabric biplane and she does soonce more for fee 
film, never mind that she is now 82. But at. least 
there is a windscreen this time. Amy Johnson 
sealed the Mofo’Scztehrity by flying it to Australia. 
The Tiger Moth foQowed and then the Dragonfly. 
Two years ago, the only Dragonfly left in Britain 
flew 4.000 miles to Wisconsin fry way of the Arctic 
an its original engines. 

Cutting Edge Safari Strife 

Ckannel 4, 930pm 
Guy Williams was bom hi Nairobi and longs to 
return to Kenya. When be is offered a job running 
a safari camp in the middle of the bush, he cannot 
wait to go. But Sophie,, his wife, has been a 
Londoner all her life, hates wikffife programmes 
and feds seriously deprived if she cannot watdv 
her cop shows chi the television. Their son Rufus, 
bring 18 months old. is too young go have an 
opinion. The family departs for Kenya, but how 
king will Sophie stick it? Is Guy too wrapped up in 
a job he loves to appreciate how unhappy she feds?. 
Or is she. in her words, a 'foetulant. sulky, spoilt 
brar? When armed guerrillas attack tbe camp, 
and Sophie and Rufus namiwty escape death, she 
is soon back in her beloved Hampstead. But that is 
TKX the end of a marital tiff whkn both sides seem 
happy to conduct in public. 

Modern Times: Paying Bor It. 
BBC2,930pm 

Emma Hewitt's documentary is partly about the 
first school in Britain far kerocrawters. Based in 
Leeds Metropolitan University and run by Julie 
Bindd. a forthright campaigner .for women's 
rights, it aims to shame the men into mending 
their ways: "You are die reason why prostitution 
exists.” they are tokL "Wxthout a demand there's 
no reason to supply anything.” But tins is in part 

Wiliams, in cheerier 
ottins Edge (CM. 9pm) times in Kenya; Cattmg 

contradicted by tbe rest of the fibn, afr-mkbut not 

give U up but she has three young children tori a 
partner with no regular wont- TbtMrony & 
Kndd and her school are sweessfid. ■ wW 
mean fewer Josiwxawters and 
and those Kkeher who depend on thetrade to Keep 
ferafiy and home together. 

Twins ip Black and'White 
nv.tO.40pm (Ulster. 12.10am) 
As tdevisfao documentaries have obrervedbdore, 
mixed-race relationships often bear more neavuy 
bn fee children Than fee parents. Mq the 
children are twins of a.different colour, it cart be 
paroculariy . difficult. TTiis film _ offers three 
contrasting examples. Ricky, who is Hack, grew 
up with his white twin in a part of Scotland which 
had hardly seen 8 blade person. After years of 
racial abuse, he was forced to start a new ufe in 
North Wales. Relations between Vanessa, who is 
white, and her mixed-race sister. Vhnenne. became 
so bad that thqr stopped speaking to each other. 
Vanessa says feat as the only white-skinned 
member of fee family she frit like an outcast. 
Daniel titan Sou* London fell foul of politfoai 
correctness. Although he was the white twin, 
teachers at his nursery school insisted he should 
regard himself as black. Peter Waymark 

RADIO CHOICE 

wood has not yet suffered any 
lengthy setbacks and there are 
few golfers in die world who 
can say feat. 

“Left rewrite history.~an ob¬ 
viously confident Westwood 
said. There are not many golf¬ 
ers who have won seven tour¬ 
naments in a year. It would be 
□ice to write a few lines in the 
record books, to win four 
major championships, win 
them alL T have the kind of 
game that is all right for all the 
major championships, certain¬ 
ty the US Open.” 

CYCLING 

Riders in 
drug row 
suspended 

LAURENT BROC HARD, the 
former world champion, and 
two other Festina riders 
caught up in the Tour de 
France doping scandal, have 
been suspended until April 30, 
the French Cycling Federa¬ 
tion (FFC) said yesterday. 

It said that it had decided to 
impose bans on Brochard, 
Christophe Moreau and Dkfi- 
cr Rons after revelations 
made fry the trio. aB from 
France, at recent hearings. 

Six Festina riders, includ¬ 
ing Alex Zulle. Laurent Du- 
faux and Annin Meier, all of 
Switzerland and who were 
banned fry fee Swiss Cycfeig 
Federation in September, 
have admitted taking banned 
substances. 

Bruno Roussel fee former 
Festina sporting director, and 
former team masseur W3ty 
Voet are appealing against 
five and three-year bans re¬ 
spectively. 

Festina were expefied from 
fee Tour after the discovery 
by customs officials of a team 
car. driven by Voet and load¬ 
ed with banned substances. 

Diaries of Today 
Radio 4.930am - 
Bedminster is not fee most prepossessing district 
of BristoL.nor is it famed for its cuburai tradition 
but todays stmy in this series. 77w Bedminster 
BolshaLis a fasanating portrait of a ballet compa¬ 
ny that few people living witiun yards of its head¬ 
quarters even know exists. The ftnfov Balter is nm 
from an office above a Bedminster shop by Alla 
and Ella Chadnna, who have several things in 
oommonz they are twins, they are Russian ecBes 
and day know nothing about choreography- But 
they have collected together a company of former 
dancers from the Kirov and Bolshoi companies 
who came to Britain seeking a better fife ana now 
find it in touring with fee R&vlav. playing tifry thea¬ 
tres and wearing costumes ran up by the twins. 

RADIO 1 (BBC) 

&30MI Zbe Ban 940 Sman Mayo's Office Party 1Z0O Kauri 
Greening. Indudes VLXpta Nmetest 24)0 Marti Radcttte 
«J0Q Chris Moytes 5 AS Nmsbsat are Dave Pearce BjOO 
Steuelarracq: The Bwring Session lore Digtt Update Mth 
RacM floynnrd and Ctafe Smoker 10.10John Peat 124)0 
foe Braaoblock ZOOem Emma B <00 Soott Mte 

RADIO 2 (BBC) 

64toem Ssah Korody 7J30 Wake Up Id Wogan gre Kan¬ 
aka? 12JX Jmmy Yctng 200peo Ed Stmtmn 5J3G JcOmio 
Walter 7.00 Eweiyn Gtanrte's Classics: Bach arid Oaatoouan- 
(2^ srettgri Ogden 84)0 Sir John Ms. Emma FotodstaSs' 
to tv dtafengutehad actor abotehts fete and earner 104)0 Cota 
Potter. Ntf* and Cfey'p/7) 10130 POchard Mneon 1200 
Kaw» LsOondl ODOM Mo CUBS 

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC) 

BMOma Mortens ftaports AOO BrceMate *00 Me* CanvbeB 
12J» The Wdaay News rinrta Webeter 1 JJOpm Roscoe 
and Co <00 Otkevrilh Pater Men and.Jene Gamy 7i» Naas 
Extra 7J3D The Tuesday Uetch. RustM FtOer inocduces 
coretage at the righTs tootbe* action IOjOO Uae MUm 
«mOi Nfck RaOlnsan IjOBaar UpAtMgtir«di »wd Swp 

&30sm Chns Evans 9J0 Bobby Hain inopm Nek Abtur 
<00 Hamel Scott &4S Mark Forrest IOjOO Oanoy Lee &ace 
Item James Mama <30 Jarany Ctok 

TALK RADIO 

MO- BO Overton & Clare Cfaknt S00 Scott Ctuhcttn 
taLoopm Loname Ke^f ZOO Anna RaetMn<0O Pwer Dastoy 
<00 The Sports Zone KOO Janes Whatel.OOem tan Coons 

<00em On Air PehoC Tretasny lahs to Leonard 
SteSton about tts test expawnce on the rosttum 
as hrs new series Oscomrtrg MUac * twraftad 
on Ratto 3 

0.00 Waterworks Kroduoed by ftur Hobdey. Bruch 
(Swede* Dances. Op 63 Nos 1-7). Liszt (PWno 
Concerto No t « E Mt); MrfiW (Des teuban 
WmSahom.-Noa 1-7); Mendrtssohn {UioSn 
Sonata in-Fmnor. Op 

1030ArtistotttwWmteDavldWBoocis 
11.00 Sototo Stories: Codes and Palaces— . «■ 

VmBo win DoiaW Madood 
1LWCempoHrotftelM:8tdt 
1J0 The Rmfto 3 tunchdms Concert Ysaya Quartet 

Haydn (Sobig Quartet n B Set Op 78 No 
Derxissy (String Quartet in G otinor. Op It® W 

200 The BSC Orenesten 88C Phdharmonfc under - 

Stafford on Humour ' 
Radio4,330pm 
This is the time of year^when comedy compilations 
come thick and fast, too many of them having fee 
air of fee bfoadewning equivalent of stocking- 
fiUers. But this series, running each day until Fri¬ 
day. is on an altogether bigher plane. In it. David 
Staffivddissectsbumarouswritznginthe20thcen- 
Uny and attempts to discover vdiat it is that makes 
these writers way when others toil in vain. We are 
not having Stafford's view inflicted on us, a tech¬ 
nique that rarety leads-to anything other than a 
witless lecture: inured, he presents interviews with 
the featured-humorists in which they reveal their 
own methocfofogy. Tlie four, writers featured .this 
week are Patrick Campbell, SJ. Perelman, Nancy 
Mitford aDd Robert Benchky. Peter Barnard 

BBC WORLD SERVICE 

SJOQan The WorkJ Today 7JOO News 7.15 OR foe She* 
PteyBeck7JOPtoriBt20008jOO News 8.10 Pause (or Thought 
B.1S foe Misic Party <00 News: (648 only) News in German 
9jOS Wbrid Buatneea Report 0.15 To Be Goniaiued SU30 Plays 
In Focus: St Joan MS Spdrte RtxncKto- KOO Nemdesfc 
1030 On Screen tl Uo Newsdssic ll^Ofoeldeaof trie City 
VLOOpm News 12JJS World Business Rapot 12-15 Britain 
Toctey:l2L30 HadSi MaOets 12<5. Spons,ftoUKHJp 1:00 
Newehour 2.00 News 2j05 Outlook 220 MutttbackKt List 3j00 
Nawsr (648on^JNBW3 in German 3^5 Sports Ftouid-Up 3.15 
WeUwoy SJSO foe Greenfield CoMctfon <00 News <15 
Gfebenradfe <30 *IS&1Z ts*8..ontd-Nens'wGfiWim <45 
Britain Today 5u00 Europe Today K30 Worid Business Report 
MS Spam HovxHJb OjOO NeMdeak <30 One Planet JSM 
only] NewsftiGMrian7JMNBMKSumrnay7J)1 Outlook 7.2S 
Pause lor foougfa 730 Megnix <00 Nawrahou SJ» Nans 
BJXS World Business Report SL15 Britain Today 9l30 Meritflan 
Uve -HUM Newsdeeh m3trtns^tlft>»Sports HouvH^> 
lino News: 11-05 Oittook 11» Megqrrax 
NnwriBsk t2ao Eerty ttasfcm IMS-BdWn Today ino 
New3dBek1JOptaeowy2JOONBintday2JOMGiMigiLNe 
3LTO News are VW3rWBusfiessnepcrtai5Sp«taROurKM^ 
3J3D One Ptanat <00 foe Wtarid Today 

CLASSIC FM 

Snoem Beley's Easier Bretfdsst Soothing music and 
tatamtttton i^datas OjOO htany Kdy.foe Hal at Fame Hour 
and Record at Vie Week T2.00pm Lunchtima Bequests. Jane 
Jones introduces istanerc* tarourtes ZOO Concerto. Cores 
(Ckmoado Qtaan No 8 hi G minor. Clvistmas Concerto] 3.00 
Jsote Qk*. Confauus CSesstes and Attemoon Romance 
<30 NewoUflt. Updetea. wtti John bunsig 74)0 Smooth 
Ctaesics at Seven, John Biunrtng Introduces da^c^souids 
«4» Evening Concert Santon (foe IstandJ; Komgotd 
(tftriattas liett ^mphorte Serenade for String Orchestra); 
Harty (WfenaHonson a DiMn Ah); Respighi tChurch Vlfodows] 
114)0 fttam rt Night Kmc through «the wee sma> hows 
2reem Concerto W 34)0 Marie GWBths kttoducas me Early 
BmeUestShcw 

sre fa Tree[Seen Rafterty continues Ws inveshgaiion 
- into Christmas carols 

730 Performance on 3 Chris de Souza introduces a 
concert giver last Friday cS the caSOCerSra, 
anfantfren. Rosemay Bady. soprano. Peter Hfl 

- af*1 BWhartWi Fi«7. paros. Dstoox (Primavere); 
Ravel (™acwes NMjrefesl; Emmanuel (Char^ns 

„ — ^TB ^ VfeJar» ^ L’amen) 
9-35 gWMptt Rearfing Around — Uds Vaz de 

1000 Scortfeh %nyhouy Orchestra under 

w.aaEaas£r 
Yai Pascal Torteker. Katfayn Stott, anno. Mean 
Hagtey seneno. Ches» Festival Choroe Orta 
(Overtwe- Ruskm and LudmBa); Rachmaninov 
(Reno Concerto No 2 n C mnot), ftxrienc 

<00 <00 votctts (jerac Mraey mtroouces and smgBns 
lavourte Chostmas songs in cerMersahpn wfih 
UbnBumsxtoM 

<45 Mnafc Machine Verity Sharp 

5ren.w) Test Matter Special AushatevEmtend . 
Ctoang covaaga of Bie Otft and final rfapk btay 
in t» ffwd Tort fa toe Adrtade CM 

54S (FM1 Stripping 5re (FM) toefaww Forecast 
&460QRiprforMDBf . 
SAT inti Farning Today Hews and (HUltk total 

Bnian, oresentad by Anna l-6fl 
OOO (FM only leriB TStfr Todnr fattodufatfly Sue 

MacGregor od Jaws Nawghre .. 
8^6 (UDOYolentey to PMSamoRt Update on toe ■ 

tatest goteert happeiwgs 
am The CMem Wcfiaei Buerk proSas people rtoo’ve 

trade momentous dfiosons - • 
are Maries te Today See Owroe • 
9.45 aj*A Oeay Service 
9.45 (FM) sertob Dear Bto WJ*. Deedre reeds 

ffloass tan in eutoOtography (2/5L ■ 
lore Women's Hour wtftiMartffsKMm#" 

lire SteSSfaSSS fiS part of dafiarwe Cawy> 
comedy drwnafeBowrg toe daputoWiol 
diternrirenan&foburphirisu«USCunpa9’' 

124)0 fljW Ikms Wetanero TfoWin Fotocoto . 
124)0 (Si) Nows i24J«pntYoureit» rears Topkat 

“aagJtaaMSKaasf* 
cwiipow's softPauto writ the ' 

M *fam4tortear*eum Owteb) 
ifOO^mpowriorittwWeek: afottCarter fr) 

(Qrteierirri Suite No 3 in 0. BWV1068) - 

B3SSSSSu£ga!’mla“u-'8 . 
“ rnectf (ram London’s 

frosted by Simon BEtei ' 
2S££?S ** prooramme. 

WAIBeetonto Ovfee? 7* first ot two 

... 

tor visually 
MOCaeeNalwenrahaH.r^*.- 

124)0 pi) Haws 1204pm You pad non Yopteai 
arsumar news and snvestigaOariri, rfroduced ty 
T<w Rawftgon and Mark WiHttwr 

ire-nroWorUetOreiAWiMtecCtote . 
ire FuB Oicherira LftadngotebOMlOOmpata n« 

d^)igy te truncal tonModge. pMtead omr by 
Tommy Poarson 

ZOO Hie Aroher!» H) 
Z15 AAemooD Pfrir OnneyTim SredanFe 

dramaoeed acoourt d the 8te oUvor GunOy. toe 
composer enow genius m» acanttd by fM , 

- anperiencsfitewnch warfareri tbsfirst World 
Ww Starring G**ldris«tawdar.Ceroi. 
□Mitortte and Jarnri Gtonr.. 

SSs Soo^SrSJ222^^2S*Jus8ft We*3fa 

rsisass 
s&wsssssea 

1248 Stepping Forecast t4» As World Swvics 
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f course, fee en d ofapart¬ 
heid: was - a gfetrious n^ 

. mentfor,n^flwnstsf liber- 
aFroirwed people m Europe and 
Ainerkxwh6,ajtei|yearsof protest¬ 
ing agajnsr fee injustices suffered 
by Hack people in South Africa, 
raw feid wife a clean ron- 
spenee — resume, their everyday 

- tWestaowing that they had done 
thrinbitto ^ving fee world anew, 
politically acceptable, source of 
qualftjr red wines, tropical fruit 
and-wmler hoBdays. 

ITS not that we'haveht heard 
feat their are still some wrinkles in 
the political system-feat heed iron¬ 
ing dui that crime stiD flourishes, 
feat not everybody is happy (hey, 
not [everybody is happy any¬ 
where!). or that South Africa 

■ hasn’t been, turned into a thriving 
economy overnight But Mandela 
is President at last politics is open 
to all feere^. the Truth arid Recon¬ 
ciliation Commission — so- South 
Africa'si WacScs and whites are 

: sanguine or sanguinary? 
dearly working together to iron 
qui.those wrinracs, and a problem 
shared is a problem solved, isn’rir? 

Paul Watson i, the man who 
- made-The Dnmer Party, TheFamt- 
' fy> and SytemiarWaiers, has. beat 

to South Africa and reckonsthepa- 
tient is making.a very precarious 
recovery. In fact, the patient may 

. have got worse. People are dying 
■ randomly, as if felled by a plague; 
only the killing comes from gun 
barrels rather than from virus-car¬ 
rying rat?.\The message Watson 
picked up was that many whites 
had come to fee]: “We should have 
had a war. We want our country 
bade.” So he made While lives. 

' .the mesmerising, chillingly edited, 
. two-part documentary which was 

shown on Sunday and Monday on 
Channel 4. to relay feis uhcomfort- 
.ablemessage. -/ : 

. Ukei Sam GoMwyn. Watson’s 
• preferred fflirwriakrag technique 
- is. to start-wife arfearfequake and 
;; buildup to a dijnas: the opening 

shor was of Derek Venter, a fleshy, 
thick-ser Afrikaner, explaining to 
us that “You can’t really trust a 
blade — he* not a human being. 
God never made him.” But just to 
make sure you didn't think 
Watson endorsed this view just be¬ 
cause he had chosen to report it. 
Venter* face was filmed, in such, 
stark close-up that it was like star¬ 
ing at a talking police mugshot Then there was Dolla Math- 

ee, whose living room walls 
were hung not just with ze¬ 

bra and giraffe heads, but with 
their long throats and necks too, so 
that these beasts looked less tike 
hunting trophies than nosy neigh¬ 
bours who had poked their heads 
through the window and were 
somehow hoping that if they kept 
perfectly still then maybe nobody 
would notice they were eavesdrop¬ 
ping. Now Dolla had nothing 
mudi against blacks, other than 
the. fact that; “My husband would 

REVIEW 

Joe 
Joseph 

definitely have a heart attack if my 
son came and said he was in love 
with a black, or even a Coloured — 
not because we are racists, we are 
just traditional people.” See? She 
doesn't want to uphold apartheid, 
just tradition — apartheid, to her 
obvibus regret, being the tradition 
that dare not speak its name in 
modern South Africa. 

As for feat chillingly ruthless ed¬ 
iting, we see a Nazi-loving Afrikan¬ 

er ri have a love for the Nazi par¬ 
ty, for Hitler, Heinrich Himmler, 
bemuse they fought for the same 
while nation as we do today”) prac¬ 
tising on a rifle range; but while 
die noise of his gun firing contin¬ 
ues on the soundtrack, the image 
on our screen changes to that of a 
surgeon* scalpel tugging a bullet 
from a gunshot wound in a black 
belly. The same thing happens 
with a film dip of “Pik” Botha, fee 
former Fbreign Minister, when 
he’s doing a phone-in on a radio 
programme: but as we hear him 
speak, the footage keeps switching 
to blood being mopped from an op¬ 
erating table in a neglected hospi¬ 
tal. where we have just heard doc¬ 
tors telling black outpatients to 
come back in a day or two because 
there aren't enough medical staff 
to treat them just at the moment. 

Then again, the blacks aren’t too 
keen on the whites, either. Watson 
interviews three black car-hijack¬ 
ers. who have lost count of how 

many people theyve killed. They- 
have got nothing, so they have got 
nothing to lose. But they have Mandela, do 

they not? “He* a black 
President." one of them 

said, “but he* doing nothing for 
us. He promised us houses, johs. 
Bui people are unemployed, no 
houses. So I cannot say Mandela 
is good." He’d take a job. but not 
working for a white, because “He 
will treat you like a monkey. 
Whites are not good." By now — 
wife so much lawlessness, venge¬ 
ance and gun-slinging everywhere 
— you were starring to wonder if 
capturing this Wild West on film 
wasn’t so much a job for Paul 
Watson as for Sergio Leone. 

But does Watson* portrait give 
an accurate flavour of South Afri¬ 
ca? The only person who may 
know for sure is...Who? Is it 
Mandela? Desmond Tutu? Botha? 
Oprah? No. it may be Mike Fox. 

Fox was responsible for photog¬ 
raphy for Watson* two films. He 
also. I noticed, did the photogra¬ 
phy for Planet Ustinov — fee pro¬ 
gramme which preceded White 
Lives on Channel 4. and in which 
Peter Ustinov* journey in Mark 
Twain* footsteps last night took 
him to South Africa. Did Fox. hav¬ 
ing worked wife Watson, not find 
it peculiar to follow Ustinov 
around fee country as he diir- 
ruped about “the joyous will to suc¬ 
ceed, which is the prevalent mood 
of this vast country” and about 
how “all over South Africa, fami¬ 
lies are still traumatised by fee 
backwash of apartheid, and yet re¬ 
venge is not a word that I've 
beard”? 

Was it a case of “We are all in 
the gutter, but some of us are look¬ 
ing at the stars'? Or a case, as the 
Greek philosopher almost said, of 
“The Mike Fox knows many 
things — fee television producer 
one big thing1? 
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6jUam Business Breakfast (65283) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (T) (35467) 

' 9.00 KJfrqy (T) (5491028) 
9140 Style ChaBenge (1140080) 

1CL05 Cay Hospital (T) (7923757) 
1055 News; Regional - News; Weather (TV 

(4665028) : 
11-00 Good Living with Jane Asher includes 

■ tips on.carving the Christmas turkey and 
useful ways bfdisguising gifts (4675405) 

11.25 Can't Cook, Wont Cook (T) (4678592) 
11.55 News; Regional News; Weather (T) 

(1583541} 
12.00 Pass the Buck (9272202) . 
1225pm Going for a Song (9268009) . 
1£50 The Weather Show flj (73026931)"' 

1.00 One , O’clock News; Weather‘ (T) 
'-(38554) 

1JO Regional News; Weather (45330405) 
1.40 Neighbours Madge gets restless (T) 

205 Ironside A drugs'case putefee chief oh 
the trafl of a murderer and helps him to 
solve a mathematical puzzle.: With', 

. Rsymond Bun (r) (4050860) 
2JS Battersea Dogs' Home A look at soma 

difficult dogs (4830738) 
3-25 Children's BBC: Playdays (9T29009H 

145 Bananaman...(6376738) 3-50 
ChuddeVbton (3416134) 4,10 Noah's 
Island (7098329) 4-35 It* Never Work?- 
(9792686) 5.00 Newsrcxjnd (2329467] 
110 Aqufla (8035283) 

5.35 Neighbours Madge gets restless (r) (T> 
(386134) . 

100 Six O’clock News; Weattrer (T)(486) > 
. (L30 Regional News Magazine (738) 

7.00 Holiday J9I ..Dando; auises in Southeast 
Alaska and Dougie Vipond-tries, 
self-catering in Jamaica David Dfckfnsop 
visits Devon and Somerset, white Toyah 
Wfflcox relaxes in SiofyfT) (8844) ' 

7.30 EastEndera Suspicion falls on Grant (7) 
(95Q) '■ '••••- 

&00 Mysteries with -Carol Vordermari: An 
.unexplained Bnass.Jhal clamed tbe^gs,, 

of MO Asians Swing iri the US, and how a 
baby maacutotaty suyiyetiafaB from on-. ■ 
eightivstorey bafcony{T) (7992) -r 

630 Only Pools bndHorww Del sties st 
chance to make a quick profit—/but wW 
Denzil hand over his redundancy money? 
(r) fT) (3399) 

9.00 Nine O’clock News; RegtonaT News; 
'* Whtfher (T) (5793) V"..' 

9l30 Crimewofch UK A series of sex attacks' 
. in the Southeast, an unidentified body.ln. 

Peterborough and a brotal assault bn 
• - Newcastle pensioners (T) (9£5825) 

lO-ISOomfiius The ■fife and career of Jute 
. -Andrews (!) (561216) •' 

11,10 Crimewatcb UK Update Vtawens’ 
responses (T) (B2805O) 

1120 The Year of Lhrtng Dangerously 
1 (1982) An ideafisfc joumaBst comes into" 
conflict with a British diplomat in 
Indonesia. PofiticaJ thrWer, starring Mel 
Gibson and Sigourney Weaver. Directed 

- by Peter Weir (T) (149221)' 
1.10am WeirdScience More fun wife Wyatt 

• Gary and ther/perfecT woman, Lisa (T) + 
(5327852) 

125 Worth* (7265887) : 
1.40 BBC News 24 (10054239) 

Children’s BBC Breakfast Show: 
'. . Utite-.Potar.Bear (6209757) 7.05 Teie- 

' tubtfes (5200399) 720 Yogi's Treasure 
..Hunt (8132979) 7.55' -Blue Peter 

(IT 48573} - 820 Funky Phantom 
(404S047) 6.45 Oakle Doke (3339009) 

• :i. »JSS Talas of fee Tooth Fairies (8071196) 
9J0 UWe Polar Bear (4503757) 9.05 Phil 

- - * SftretsShow (7075825) 920 Great Rom¬ 
ances of the 20th Century (91950) 10.00 
Tetetubtses (21776) 1030 FILM: Joan of 

• Arc ffi6p05739) 12.1 Opm Birds wife -Tony 
Sopef (9454196) 1Z30 Working Lunch 

. (79738>1 OaktaDoke (21778950) 
T.10 The Arts and Crafts Hour Hew to make 

5 a FrenchvvgniFobe (8532216)* 
2.WUatch xii the Day Greats Chelsea v 

' Newcastle, 1980.(n/14)-(86224660) 
' 040 News; Weather (T) (is;i2764i) 

245.Westminster with ...Diana Madid 
Partamentary business'(T) (2708912) 

325 News; Weather (T) (8972592) 
. .320 Gmdeiteis1 World <r) (I) (344) - 

4-00 Change That (rf p) (9145202] , 
&25Ready,'Steady, Cook (T) (9155689) 
4^55 Lowri CWW stars (T) (7010115) 
SJO Crtcket The Ashes Highlights (115) 
jioo v» Fresh Prince of Set-Air American 

• _ comedy, starring wai Smith (r) (779221) 
’ - 6^) Heartbreak High Smah sets her heart 

bn a teacNng career (1) (620047) 
'.7;10Jlie ozone (i) CB86405) .. 

7'^6FfDintheE<^e Report on five home) ess 
■1 disabled people wfro slipped through fee 

■-U■ net for priority housing (!) (592) \ 
, 8.00 University Challenge Harris 
. , Mahrfeester . College.. Oxford v 
...vManchesta- UniyBrsfty'(T} (5134). , ... 

SL30 Della’s How To Cook Fail-safe rice 
dishes,, inclurijhg oven-baked risotto 
cartxmara . Last in senes (T) (4641) 

VltffiO Pki»+ ood VHJEO rew+ codes 
The nunbos after each programme arc for VK)EO 
Hus* pro^arawmg. Just encer ihe VH*0 Plus* 
numberfs) far U» relevant progiawneW into your 
video ftB*der for easy taping. 

■ For more detail oi W*0 Hus* on 0640 7SC7ia 
Crib charged ffl 2Sp per mnuos at aS nmes. 

. VfflCO Ft6+e. 14 Haddends Ire, London, SW3 ZSP 
VUXO Pfcs+O b a regraered traderoafc erf Gemslar 
Devetopmert Cofpouwon. 0.1 WS 

' Gngt WWWter nsends a week at the 
v\;. grassroots level-of removals (9pm) 

-'9.00 Bede-to the Floor Tbe director of a 
. leading removals. ftm deserts fee 

• ; - computer terminal to spend a week on 
ry the, vans (T) (8825): 

9-30 famipj£3 Modem Times Report on a 
1*^**“*^ ground-breaking scheme in 
Leeds Intended to rehabifitate 

. kerb-crawlers (4/4) (T) (610863) . 
1020 Wrappers The appeal of chocolate 

wrappers. Last in senes (T) (834318) 
;1030 Newsnight (T) (816405) • 
11.15 Selnteid Jerry arranges a threesome (T) 

’ (650488) ... 
11.35 The Larry Sanders Show Paula 

. threatens to quit fH (611450) 
11JSB Weather (127026) . 
12.00 Despatch Bax (68535) 
1220am Learning Zbnc ■ Qiantum Leaps 

1M More Than Meats the Eye 1 JO Hard 
Questions. Son Answers 2.00 BeJJef 
Season 4J)0 Languages: Lingua ttafian 
5.00 Business and Training: Career 

•Moves 21545 They Did it Their Way 6.15 
Management in Chinese Cultures 645 
The Business of Marketing 

520am UN Morning News (80282) 
6.00 GMTV (1269689) 
025 Trisha (T) (2983080) 

10.15 This Morning (T) (46348^ 
12.15pm HTV News and Weather (T) 

(3635467) 
1220 FIN Lunchtime News; Weather (T) 

(99592) 
1.00 Short!and Street (8643979) 
125 Home and Away Sam agrees to move in 

wife fee Fishers (T) (97334047) 
2.00 Christmas Horne In the Country Ideas 

lor the festive season (7/9) (5287370) 
2.45 Supermarkflft Sweep (1) (586196) 
3.15 ITN News Headlines (T) (8970134) 
320 HTV News CO (8977047) 
325 Cm/: Wizadora (8950370) 325 The 

Singing Kettle (3058979) 345 Wolves, 
Witches & Giants (3038115) 4.00 Zzzapi 
(9898301) 420 Jumanp (1329370) 4-40 

‘ TlmmyTcwers Special (1871405) 
5.10 Along the Cotswold Way Ore Gunnell 

visits Patoswick (r) (6845134) 
5.10 WALES: Playfeg for Time (T) (6845134) 
540 ITN Early Evening News (T) (252738) 
5^9 HTV Crimestoppers (318134) 
&00 Home and Away (r) (T) (688405) 
625 WALES: Wales Tonight (T) (867641) 
625 HTV Weather (296573) 
6.30 The WSst Tonight fT) (134) 
7.00 Emmerdale Kathy is told to see a 

psychiatrist (T) (3912) 
720 WEST: Beadle's Hot Shots (318) 
720 WALES: Your Chamefc HTV the Hrst 

30 Years (1/6j (r) (318) 
8.00 The Bfll Hollis Is injured in a mystery 

explosion fT) (1028) 
9.00 Grafters Laura faces a romantic 

. dilemma as the series reaches a 
dramatic conclusion (3/8) (T) (4592) 

10.00 News at Ten; Weather (T) (64318) 
10.30 HTV News and Weather (T) (939405) 

Kwen and Cheryl twins with 
different skin colours (10.40pm) 

1040 Twins in Black and White 
Twins with different skin 

colours discuss their experiences of 
discrimination and misguided political 
correctness (T) (657689) 

1140 WEST: Midnight Caller On the 40th 
anniversary . of a baffling unsolved 
murder, Jack reopens investigations to 
find out whodunnit 1467991) 

11.40 WALES: HTV News ’98 (467991) 
1245am The Haunted Fishtank (48351) 
1.15 Planet Rock Profiles With Thom Yorke 

of Radioheed (45264) 
1.45 Eye of the Cat (1969) The heir to a n fortune plots fee murder of his wealthy 

aunt, but feces opposition from an 
unlikely source. With Michael Sarrazin. 
Directed by David Lowell Rich (846535) 

325 Football Extra Football League 
highlights (r) (6270852) 

420 Cybernet (r) (13311887) 
425 rrv NIghtscreen (3192238) 

CENTRAL 

As HTV West except. 1220pm-1220 Central 
News; Weather fT) (6934931) 1.00 Echo Point 
(56950) 120 Christmas Home In the Country 
(7/B) (8328931) 2.15-2.45 Home and Away (T) 
(587825) 320-325 Central News (T) 
(8977047) 5.10-5.40 ShorUand Street 
16845134) 625-7.00 Central News; Weather 
(T) (867641) 720-8.00 Home for Christmas 
(D (318) 1020-1040 Central News; Weather 
fT) (939405) 1140 Renegade (958115) 
1225am-1240 World of Wonder (8719018) 
1.40 Real Stories of the Highway Patrol (rj 
(9781622) 2.05 FILM: Ghosts on the Loose 
(7335239) 3.10 Soundtrax (54893451) 320 
Football Extra (r) (9907500) 4.15 Central 
Jobfinder ’98 (T) (2413806) 520-520 Asian 
Eye [2120239} 

VteSTCDUNTRY 

As HTV West except. 12.15pm-1227 
Westcountry News; Weather fT) (3635467) 
1227-1220 Christmas Stories (6942950) 
120 EmmerdMe (r) fT) (56950) 120 
Christmas Home in the Country (7/9) 
(8326931) 2.15-245 Home and Away (T) 
(587825) 320-325 Westcountry News; 
Weather (T) (8977047) 528 The Birthday Spot 
(6448554) 5.105.40 Home and Away fT) 
(6845134) 620-720 Westcountry Live IT) 
{74283) 720-820 Home for Christmas fT) 
(318) 1020-1040 Westcountry News; 
Weather (T) (939405) 1140-1245 Anatomy of 
Disaster (467991) 

■:r I 

As HTV West except; 12.15pm-12.30 Meridian 
News; Weather (3635467) 5.10-5.40 Home 
and Away; fT) 620 Meridian Tonight (T) (554) 
620-720 Aspinall’s Animals (5/6) (134) 
7203.00 Meridian Focus fT) (313) 
1020-1040 Meridian News; Weather fT) 
(939405) 1140-1245 Prisoner: Cell Block H 
(467991) 520am-520 Freescreen fT) (31500) 

As HTV West except: 12.19pm Anglia Air 
Watch (6920738) 1220-1220 Anglia News 
and Weather (6934931) 120-125 Dinosaurs 
(8643979) 5.10-540 Shortland Street; 623 
Anglia Weather (297202) 625-7.00 Anglia 
News fT) (867641) 720320 Bygone Days 
(12/12) (318) 1029Anglia Air Watch (199757) 
1020-1040 Anglia News and Weather (T) 
(939405) 11.40-1245 Tina Turner: Live in 
Amsterdam — Wildest Dreams Tour (r) 
(46799T) 

Starts: 525am Sesame Street (r) (43901776) 
720 The Big Breakfast (46257115) 9.00 The 
Cosby Show (r) (I) (25113842) 925 FILM: My 
Friend Hicka fl) (44745738) 11.10 The Three 
Stooges fT) (16841283) 1120 Powerhouse 
(T) (49954047) 1220pm Judge Joe Brown 
(46543776) 1220 Sesame Street (40357973) 
120 Planed Plant fT) (46250202) 1.00 Bwgan 
(f) (T) (66089573) 1.15 Cfwrc (66084028) 120 
St Ives (46153844) 120 FILM: The Day the 
Earth Stood StiH fT) (62071844) 320 
Collectors’ Lot (T) (11402399) 4.00 
FUtaen-tO-One (T) (11414134) 420 Ridd 
Lake (T) (11410318) 520 Planed Plant; Lined 
5 (16009554) 520 Countdown (7) (11494370) 
620 Newyddion 6 (T) (19095134) 6.10 Heno 
(T) (80732689) 7.00 Pobol y Cwm (T) 
(33489863) 725 Cerdyn Post; Newyddion 
(36167015) 820 DoBg Dudley (r) (T) 
(16005738) 820 Newyddion fT) (16017573) 
920 Cutting Edge fT) (21897757) 1020 
Brookside fT) (95862028) 1025 Adult Ridd 
(rj (T) (48928028) 1120 The Real Holiday 
Show (2/8) (T) (66926009) 1120 FILM: 
Canadian Bacon (T) (11107283) 125am 
Dhvedd 

CHANNELS K 

525am Brementon Musicians (2216080) 
525 Droopy (30004961 
525 Sesame Street (rj (9273757) 
720 The Big Breakfast (51405) 
9.00 The Cosby Show (rj (T) (9693912) 
925 My Friend Rieka (1943) Family drama, 

staning Roddy McDowaD. Directed by 
Harold D. Schuster (T) (86500399) 

11.10 The Three Stooges (7) (3662028] 
1120 Powerhouse (T) (4486) 
1220 Sesame Street (54931) 
1220pm I Dream of Jeararie (r) (T) (97134) 

1.00 Judge Joe Brown (54592) 
120 Roots to Success (T) (45323115) 
1.40 Five Weeks in a Balloon (1962) An 

intrepid piofessor sets crff on a daring 
balloon trip Central Africa With Peter 
Lorre. Irwin Allen directs (T) (14531283) 

320 Collectors’ Lot fT) (912) 
4.00 FHteen-to-One fT) (9371 
420 Countdown fT) (9786028) 
425 Ridd Lake fT) (7005283) 
5.30 Pet Rescue Roadshow fT) (283) 
6.00 Harry HDI Offbeat observations and 

suneal sketches (r) fT) (196) 
520 King of the Hill (r) fT) (776) 
7.00 Channel 4 News; WeafhtT (7) (446467) 
720 Artranspennine The Palace of Projects 

in Manchester (T) (662047) 
820 Brookside Sinbad catches Mck and Jo 

together (7) (2842) 

BJ0[MieBCtessic 
9.00 

Aircraft A history 
of private flying (2/8) fT) (6009) 
Cutting Edge Programme 
chronicling the marital 

misfortunes of the WHtiams family in 
search of a better life fT) (2134) 

CHOKE 

At last the band make It big with a 
single in the charts (10pm) 

1020 The Young Person's Guide to 
Becoming a Rock Star The band's 
record hits the charts. L3St in senes (6/6) 
O') 1301863) 

10.45 Adult Rickf Men who pay lor sex |r) (T) 
(806028) 

1120 Dope Sheet Russian animation in (T) 
(212383) 12.05am About Love and a Flv 
(7565697) 12.15 Afeaction (2603968) 
1220 Bud Becomes Bird (9263326) 
12^0 Dead Cow Farm (2218023) 
12L45 Bump m fee Night (7109245) 
1.00 Cri (2097055) 1.05 Staogenngs 
(1437245) 1.13 Glasgow Kiss (2184535) 
1.15 Play to Win (2183806) 120 Ice 
Cream and Jelly and a Punch in the BeHy 
(2091871) 1.30 Granny Simmer's Tram 
Journey (2640245) 1.40 Sunlight 
Seeping In (2557501) 

125 Joe Public (T) (9695871) 
2.25 Real World Documentary (r) (2160790) 
225 Homicide: Life on the Street A murder 

exposes a drugs war (r) (T) (432697) 
4.40 Step Lively Jeeves (1937) HP.G. Wodehouse's droR manservant 

heads off to America. Directed by 
Eugene Forde (8240697) 

5.45 Gustav Looks Tor a Job (9049351) 

OttATiNrL'S 

6.00am 5 News and Sport (6329660) 
7.00 Wide World Part three (ri (T) (6187047; 
720 Milkshake! (2726047) 
725 WJmzfe's House (r> (6381950) 
8.00 Hava kazoo (r) (7792202) 
B20 Dappledown Farm (7791573) 
9.00 The Greet Garden Game (r) (3325912) 
925 Russell Grant’s Postcards (42503701 
920 The Oprah Winfrey Show (8423399) 

1020 Sunset Beach Maria fails to recognise 
Carmen (T) (7454781) 

11.10 Leeza (r) (8668931) 
12.00pm 5 News at Noon (T) (7702689) 
1220 Family Affairs Nick is frustrated by 

Sadie's interference (r) (T) (2323399) 
1.00 The Bold and the Beautiful Sally 

suspects poisoning (T) (6186318) 
120 Sons end Daughters Kevin mins Lynn's 

plans; 5 News Update (2315370) 
2.00 100 Per Cent Gold (1696950) 
220 Good Afternoon Lifestyle magazine, 

incorporating real-life soap Liverpool 
Mums, the animal antics of Pets Go 
Pubic and word game Cryptogram: 5 
News Update (2360825) 

3.30 After the Promise (TVM 1987) A 
widowed Depression-era c^rpenier 
battles to regain custody of hie children 
after he is deemed an unfit lather. 
Facl-based drama, starring Mark 
Harmon. Directed by David Greene 
(7718912) 

520 The Rose an ne Show (9292844) 
6.00100 Per Cent (2538689) 
620 Family Affairs Jack owns up (T) 

(2512641) 
7.00 5 News; Weather fT) (1674738) 

One of the many puffins which return 
to the Shetland Islands (720pm) 

720 Wild at Home Puffins which regularly 
return to the Shetland Islands; IT) 5 News 
Update (2518825) 

8.00 Are You Being Cheated? Charlotte 
Hudson issues a warning about common 
con tricks (5/6) fT) (1683486) 

820 Battle of tire Booze — What’s the 
Story? Vanessa CoHingndge Investi¬ 
gates drinking problems (169S221) 

9.00 Colour of Justice (TVM 1995) A 
carjacking by black teenagers in the 
Bronx leads to the death of a white 
woman, stirring up feelings ol prejudice 
and injustice throughout the neigh¬ 
bourhood. Drama, stamng F. Murray 
Abraham. Bruce Davison and Gregory 
Hines. Directed by Jeremy Kagan, fT) 5 
News Update (583896*51) 

10.40 The Jack Docherty Show With Nick 
Hancock and Carol Hamson (2053931) 

1120 The Streets of San Francisco A 
jewellery salesman and his wife suspect 
each other of murder (r) (T) (6397979) 

1220am Live and Dangerous The Indy Lights 
Championship (59047790) 

3.45 Asian Football Show (9850719) 
4.40 Prisoner Cell Block H (8810041) 
520 100 Per Cent (r) (7251210) 

7E. CABLE AND DIGITAL 

***** 

• For further listings see 
SatsxdatfsVision _ 

siori ••••'r'-. _ 
7.00am ite Srtpwans. (66115) 730 Tbe 

.. Chrts Emxk aoaM«;S»»' .(5980Q UD 
Holywood ^quartK ^20B7) 9«» Goftrt 
(S22Z1) Bapta* 
11A m OpwtnWHBy Sha* (7070) 
rzooon. Jamw Jrxms (8737825) 12JS 
1t»SpBCU^CoBacflon (538*1660) 1J» 
Daws d Our Uws (9tnsi30 1J55 Tie 
Specif K CoOacflon (77*16004?) 2JXJ Ssrfy 
J*aqrn^h«I.S637Hl) 3LSB ThoSpeoal 
K Cotocnw* t2B49W6J SOO Jenny Jones 
(7511318? The SpadalK Critetoon 
(8174844) «JX> Oo*yi (IMffllj) SCO Star 

rss 
. (aae« 7Tto swpedta fiBTO TJO fteal 
TV {984^ 8JOO Spews fliae^aao 
13931) BlOOSisviwiq me MpmeruOmpaa 
3 153738) 1CL00 PO*CO' Stopl 5 (58825) 
11.00 Dnsam Tton (150901 HJC Sttr 
Tmfc Deep Space Mna [75863) mota 
ftorwflBda 164413) 1 JO loop Hay 
(4BO0O55) •• 

SKY.BOX OFFICE 

SKya pay-p*nvtew movie «*“"**!l 
To ww»i any ran KiephpTB 0990 8fX388B 
SKVSCK OFFICE 1 (Transport*? 35) 
AflentUnunecgon pBV7) 
SKY BOX 0FF1C6.2 (Transport** SC? 
ThemepwfcarfTiwi . _• 
-SKV BQC OFFCe 3(ftenspanda« 59) 
CsnHtt(Wr) 
DMlNtMannB97) - 
SXYBOX omg4(Trangpnvfar 58? ■ 

. Cop Land (1997) 

-PWMPOUH __ 

(LOOpcn GwtfvsJw (443BM7) B.40.MC Tha 
Mafartiol Ran (3506316} amQBanPWg) 
(KBBSan KMO.BanV.Ljjteoii (1975) 
BJ 437738) 140e» BeM to V* Head 
flMCJ (82188780 330. Aney^ 

• ShedaM (Anna* dee Ombres) (1960) 
112650687) SAOOM» - 

SKY PREMIE** 

too Hie 
. .*0688) KU» 
mvenxtoai 
14381!) ZOO A O 
P80471-. *oo The 

. (1096) (25844) 

(IMS) (9981) 6JMT About 8web (1096) 
(58283) &60 The Evening Star (1896) 
(87424554) 1005 Vranpfr* bi Brooklyn 
ciflfflg (t<2283) 1120 Fisnet at July 
(1985) (816000) 120em Summer o( Peer 
(1996) 029413) 3-25 WWh My Pretty 
One Steep* (1897) (22579158) 

SKYMOVIEMAX 
BJNtam They Wcnt BeBeve lie (1M7) 
(29243641) 7.45 Him Cooee the Son 
(1996) HO700554) 9^0 Take Your Boat 
Shot (1989) (6513077® 11.15 Tlioy 
Won't Begem Me (1847) (14566775) 
1 jOOpmOaenia PanaSso H968) (53399) 

- 3J» Haro Comee the San (1096) (86079) 
BdOOTMtaYoar Beet Shot (1989) (84196) 
7.00 Bom Fm A New Adrontaro (1986) 
(8W47J SLOP A Vmy Bndy Sequel (1898) 
(3S6EC) 1030 Mortpak (73060) 11J0 
Ftaebpatat P997) (S3066Q 1205Bnt 

-Screenv (1966) <573581). 220 The 
Machine (1883). (333852) 4.05 Ctaeina 
PamteBO (188^(75280238) ^ 

SKY CINEMA 
: (1847) 

(7608047) 600 Hto Ktod at Wanna 
(1951) (9015000) BjU TUq Detfc Peel 
(1948) (2*13060) 828 HCflyMpd Ftil .ef 
Fame: Gragcxy Peck (18519SQ iano 
^wta>0und(1Se) (4950467).11>85Che! 
(1969) (2440660) USem The 
LteMteraanran (1888) W147087) -S35 
Cttfaowi Kano (19*1) (382642647 .... 

TNT ~ •• ~ - -V ■ • 
BLOOpmNowrSo Few (1859) (65442486) 
1100 Sbafi (1971) (514S3486) iJDOam 
Damon -Seed (1977) (1ffl«7Wia) 2X9' 
Never So Pew (1958) (61466897) 5J» 
OOBB . 
SKY SPORTS 1 - 
7.00am Spots Gertie 7.15 V-Max 7.45 
H20 8.15 Spots Centra 8J0 Racing New 
9loo Aerobics Ok Style 920 FooBbeB 
Lena* Review 1030 Table Tams 1120 
V-Mn 12JMpm-Aarabics Oz Style 1220 
Monday N&t • ftwtbrf 250 Spartsri 
FootaJ FuSm SOD Worid WleeOno 
Faderafcn-.lAe W&B 8J» Spoils Dartre ■ 
6-30 Inskta Scottish Friotbal 7 JO Fastrax 
&00 WoriO Wmdna FetJweaion In Ybur 
Hon 11.18 Sports Centre 1130 The 
Footbaters'iFoottal ShowlUOHi twde 
Scottish Fajftal 130 FnUax 2j00 Sports 
OnM2.1l ‘ 

SKY SPORTS 2 
720am Sports Centre 7M RaonQ News 
&l5Mbr» VMndsufinp 245 Shorts Com 
BOO Fish TV moo V-Max 1030 World 
Wlndsurlng IIjOO namationeJ Cmet 
ZOOpm Equostrtensm 3JJ0 Workl Motor 
Spon 6.00 SpotK LWmied 7J/0 
mumOoM Cricket to.00 EquesManom 
11.00 Fasten 1120 Sports UrtSwed 
1230em Equestnanieni 1J0 FA Cup 
Special SCO Sports Contra 3.13 Close 

SKY SPORTS 3 
1240pm wold Wlrestlng Federation: Uw 
WSe 1 J» Fish TV 2J» Golden A0B rt Motor 
Flacsng 2-30 DIcMb Denes' Sporting Heroes 
3J0 Poor Moeconl Cup BJ30 Fbh TV 730 
Lwe- FA Cup Footbfii IOjOO Boxing 
Supettoufc 11XB Olympic Series: Oyrnp* 
Oesortes 1120 Close 

EUROSPORT 
7J0mn Surtmmsig 9-00 BtaBitan 11 DO 
Foottrtt Euogoete 12J0pm AMaOcs 130 
SkkJunping 3X0 S«Won 4X0 Foorbat: 
Euragoefs 6X0 Supertanss 7X0 (An 
Basing 9X0 Fitness iaoo Footbefl 11X0 
ftefiy 12.00am Car on Ice 12X0 Ctose 

UK GOLD __ 
7xown Crossroads 7X0 Neighbours 7X5 
EartEndere BXO The Be 9X0 The GW 9X0 
tire House at EUX 1QXO Angels 11X0 
GaB83 11X5 Neighbours 12x5pm 
EastEnders 1X0 JUbet Brno 2X0 Dales 
255 The EU 3X5 71* B* 3X5 EaaEndere 
4X0 Angels 5X0 AH Creatures Great and 
Smal 6X0 Due SouSi 7X0 May to 
December 7.40 H A«i't HaB Hoc. Mutri BJO 
OatfS Arrrry 9X0 Ftod Dwarf IV 8X0 The 
Ufa 1030 NYPD Btua 11X0 The Bd 
12x0am The Ba 12X0 Spender 1X0 
Backup 2X5 Liro a Jongtan 2X5 
Snoppng wrti Scieensnop 

GRANADA PLUS 
. SXOam The Bax 7X0 On She Buses 7X0 
The Fbnn Seeei Gang 8X0 Tha'e My Boy 
0X0 No Honestly 8X0 Ctasec Coransom 
Strata 9-30 Emmerdale Farm iaoo 
Bwiysomattng lixo Haaai Fhe 0 
i2X0pm CtassM Corenabon Steel 12X0 
EmmeidaiB Farm 1XO How'B'Vour Faow? 
1X0 WsdUnclXO ihrtysm i Biting 3X0 

.The Casebook d Shatock hoStks 4X0 
ItePmfcsstarafc 5X0 Hawal Fi*B OBXO 
Brnmerdala Farm SXO Ctassic COransnn 

Robert De Niro and Sylvester Stallone star in James MangoM's 
highly acclaimed thriller, Cop Land (Sky Box Office 4) 

Street 7X0 MssJon. Impossfele 8X0 The 
Profasaonata 9X0 Daaae Coronanon 
Street 8X0 Sez Les lOXO Jakere Wild 
10X0 Hogan's Heroes 11X0 (Canada Men 
end Motors 

CARLTON SELECT TCABLE1 
5X0pm barling Buds ol May 6X0 Darling 
Buds ol May 7.00 Daring Buds ol May 8X0 
Oertag Buds ol May 8X0 Darling Buds ol 
May 10X0 Daring Buds at May n.00 
Daring Buds at May 12X0stn Daring Buds 
ofMaylXOCIoss 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 
0.00am Beer In tl* Big Hue House SX5 
Ctes&fa Toons 6X5 Gurvm Bears 7X0 
Classy Toons 7.10 Aladdn 7X6 101 
DalmsSans 8X0 God Troop 8X5 Classic 
Toons 8X0 Tlmofi and Punbaa &A5 New 
Aduenturas ol Winnie Die Pooh 9X0 The 
Adventures ol Spa 9X7 AnraJ Shell 9.17 
Pocket Dragons 0X0 Bear n the Bq Hue 
House 9X8 The Toothbrush Ferrriy 10X0 
&IB See 10.12 Tots TV 10x0 The &g 
Garage MM5 F© and J Oner 11X0 
StBanie Smasl 12^O0p« The AdrentuiEs c# 

Spot 12X7 Animal Shed 12.17 Poetel 
Dragons 12X0 Baer in the Big Blue House 
12X5 The Toothbrush Farnly 1X0 Bite Sire 
t.12 Tots TV 1X0 The Big Garage 1X5 PB 
and J Oner 2X0 Now Adrertures of Wtarw 
Bie FOoh 2X0 Quack Peck 3X0 The uuta 
Mermaid 3X0 Timon and PUmbaa 3X5 
Aladdn 4.10 101 Daknai&ns 4X0 An 
AHadk 5X0 Smerl Guy GXO Mteroeoep 
5X8 Recess 6X0 Tte Wonder Tears 6X0 
Boy Meets World 7X0 Pepper Am 7.15 
Srorheriy Love 7X5 Mcroeoap 6X0 FILM; 
Student Excbanga (1887) 9X0 
Micresaap iuxo Clree 

FOX KIDS NETWORK_ 

GXOam Power Rangers Tiebo 6X0 Power 
Rangers Turbo 7X0 Mona! Kombal 7X0 
CVrAtjy Kong Country SXO Gcos^xrTtps 
axo BeeBeborgs Mdafcc SXO Mashed 
Rper 9X0 Tho mcredbde HA 10X0 iron 
Man 10X0 X-Men 11X0 Spdnroan 11X0 
Ufa tafth Lone 12X0pm Ace Ventura 12X0 
Casper 12X5 Toonsylvanla 1X0 Bam and 
Max 1.15 Home in Rem 1X0 The mcxBtlfcic 
hfc* 2X0 Iron Man 2X0 X-Man 3X0 
S^rderman 3X0 ffay and Lisa's Bg RkJb 

3X5 Mena! horobdi 4.00 Sam and Ma> 
5X0 Goosebunps 5X0 Eane. mriana- The 
Other Dmertaon 6X0 Dw*ey Kcng 
Country 6X0 Mce^Jh The Ne*» Arwsniuies 
ol Jungle Booh 7X0 Close 

NICKELODEON_ 
6.00am Fraggte Roc* 6X0 hhjppa Babies 
7X0 Hey AimUdl 7X0 Rugrats B.00 Doug 
8X0 Arttu 9X0 Chldien's BBC 10.00 
Wtmse'e House 10X0 Babar 11X0 The 
Magic School Bus 11X0 PB Beer.'W the 
Engne/Magpc Mountary'Captan 
Puguosh/Oscai's Orchestra 12.00pm 
Rugrats 12X0 Blue's Clues 1X0 Bananas 
m Pyjamas 1X0 lube Beer Sloies 2X0 
Rocky and the DodosiBagtossAA Men 
2X0 Children's BBC 3.00 Children's BBC 
3X0 Angry Beavers 4X0 Cal dog 4X0 
Rugrats 5.00 Sister Sister 5X0 Kenan aid 
Kii 6.00 Sabma the Teenage Witch 6X0 
Moesha 7X0 Ctose 

TROUBLE_ 
7X0am Caklonra Oeams 7X0 Hang time 
B.00 Saved bv Uw Belt The New Class BXO 
USA High 0.00 Heartbreak High 10.00 
Sneal 10X0 Honyoahs 11X0 Eweel VaBey 
High 11X0 CaWome Dreams 12.00pm m 
the House 12X0 TheFresh Prince ol Bei-Aff 
1X0 Heanbreal- Hiqh 2X0 KoByoaKs 2X0 
Swaai 3X0 Ready or Nol 3X0 UEA High 
4X0 The Fresh Prince ol Bet-Ax 4X0 In rhe 
House 5X0 Saved By the Bell: The New 
Class 5X0 swear Itefey Ugh 6X0 Hang 
Tune 6X0 Bangs 645 Rush 7X0 USA Hnjn 
7X0 Ready a Not 

BRAVO_ 
8.00pm The Ediereeis 8X0 Bushido 9X0 

' LAPD 9X0 Cops 10X0 Extreme 
Champxsnship wresitng 10X0 Scarv Se*. 
Sexy ScFfl Drama 11.00 FILM: Rod Heal 
(1988) 1.00am Sex Bytes 1X5 Scary Sent 
Sexy Soli Drama 2X5 Extreme 
Champtattfip Wrestfing 2X5 Cops 3XS 
FILM: Thirst (1979) 5.00 Freaky Stores 
5X0 Bushtdo 6X0 Ctose 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 
7.00pm Clueless 7X0 Desmond's 8X0 
Roseama 8X0 Jusi Stxxx Me 9X0 Cybili 
9X0 SrHrteJd 10X0 Fraser 10X0 Cheers 
11.00 Festival ol Fun I 11X0 The Larry 
Sanders Shaw IZXOare Thai Lale Shew 
wnh Davy) Leoerman 1.00 Tan 1X0 The 
CnUc 2X0 t> Katz 2X0 Soap 3X0 
Hoopoiman X30 Nigt-.xiand 4M Oxa 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 
SATELLITE: Bpro-MtDNKSHT ONLY 

7X0am B*»mt«rg (nfarmatiOrf Tetovrscn 
8X0 Sightings 9.00 BucV Fiogeis in ihe 
25th CertLiy 10.00 Cuantum Leap 11.00 
Dari Shadows 11X0 New Allred FUchoock 
l2X0pm Twilighi Zone 1X0 Tales el the 
Unexpected 1X0 Tales ol the Unexpected 
2X0 The Ray Bradbury Theatre 2X0 
Earihscan Speraai 3X0 Bud. Rogers n the 
25ih Ccnturv 4.00 Amazing Stows 4X0 
Mysteries. Mage and Miracles 5X0 
S>anr>gs 6X0 Tlrrie Tra> 7X0 Quantum 
Leap BXO V 9X0 Lea 10X0 FILM: Fatting 
Fire (1997) 12X0am Dari Sees 1X0 
FILM: Falling Fhe 3X0 The TtuHghi Zone 
3X0 Dari Shadow 4X0 Close 

HOME & LEISURE_ 
BXOam The Joyol Parmrq 6X0 The Great 
Gardening PW 7.00 Garden CUJ7X0 Our 
House B.00 Fehng AA-emtures 6X0 
□corstep DIY 9X0 The Joyol Pamimgaxs 
The Heme and Leisure House 9X0 The 
Greed Gardening P'01 10.00 Garden Okij 
IflXO Our House 11X0 Fisdng Adventure 
11X0 Doors'ep Ofr 12.00pm Home Again 
12X0 The House 1X0 A CocA's Journey 
1X0 In the Workshop 2X0 Our House 
Down Under 2X0 Grnma Shelter 3.00 
Two's Country 3X0 The Cdd House 

DISCOVERY_ 
4X0pm Htrt's Fisrtng World 4X0 
Walker's Wend 5X0 Conraciprts 2 by 
James Bivke 5X0 Jurassioa 6.00 Annul 
Da:tor 6X0 lee Age Survivors 7X0 Beyond 
2000 8X0 C&SSX Trucks 8X0 Flphring 
8X0 Erfreme Macrtrw; 10X0 
Superehuclures 11X0 Fiepower 2000 
12.00am Empire of Ihe Easi 1X0 
Comeowns 2 by James Burie 1X0 
Anaent Wamws 2X0 Oose 

ANIMAL PLANET_ 
12X0pm Pnvaie Lives ol Mptwis 1,00 
Annul Doctor 1X0 Australia Wild 2.00 The 
Vei 2X0 HumarVNatire 3X0 Animal 
Xtecfcs' 2oo Sury 4X0 Jar* Hanna's Zoo 
Ufa 4X0 W4dWe SOS 5X0 Fa Rescue 5X0 
Australia WBd 6X0 krafl s Creaiures 6X0 
Larse 7X0 Pnmate Special Mor*ey 
Business 7X0 Lemus 6X0 Raaparo 
Uwng nnih Snangers 9X0 Aranal Doc lor 
9X0 Anmal Ddectives 10X0 All B»d TV 
10X0 Hunters 11X0 Animal Daaciiues, 
12.00am CUse 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
7.00pm Gant Pandas' The Last Reiugo 
6X0 Blue* Holes 3.00 Wddble Tourism 
10X0 Lost Wdrids Pompeii 11X0 tehr The 
Lasl Tati 12.00am Low Tncse Trans 

HISTORY_ 
4.00pm Airborne: Destination Berfin 5X0 
The Great Ships 8X0 Who Wrole [he Btote'* 
The Wnnen Word 7X0 Brofa Force Aa 
Defence 7xo Unsolved Mysteries t* Wcrfd 
War Tw Enema of Ihe Snasi^a 

CARLTON FOOD ICABLE1 
9.00am Food NelworL DaSy 9X0 Food far 
Though! 10X0 The Giten Gourmel 10X0 
Twelve Chets ol Chnstmas 11.00 Wha'j 
iSaohinn? 11X0 Coaoris Kitchen Cotege 
IZXOpm Food Network Daly 12X0 
Surprise Chefs 1X0 Food lor Thought 1X0 
Thnougrty Modern Bnilsn 2X0 Japaneasy 
2X0 Food Nemvori. Daily 3X0 Winter Nosh 
3X0 Twelve Chets of Chrsfmas 4X0 
Rusie's Real Cooks 4X0 Turner's Tew ot 
Hong Kong 5X0 Close 

UVING_ 
6.00am Tiny Lrrrvp 9X0 The Fioseanne 
Show 9X0 The Jerry Spmger Show 10X0 
Michael C&e 11X0 Brcouude l2X0pm 
Special Bates 12X0 Rescue 911 1X0 
Bevono Beiiei Fact or Fiction 1X0 Ready. 
Steady. Cook 2X5 Rolonda 2X5 Living ri 
Up1 3X5 The Jerry Springe* Show 4X5 
Tempesrt 5X5 Can I Cock, Won't Cook 
8.10 The Jerry Sprrtger Show 7X0 Rescue 
9117X0 Beyond BeHd Fact or Ficten 8.00 
Ally McBeai 9.00 FrtJUb Lightning In a 
Bottle (1994) 11X0 The Spey Sea Ftes 
12XObio Close 

ZEE TV__ 

5.30am Muse Ton? 6X0 Kya Scene Hal 
6.30 Bee'gi Kf Pg 7.00 Jaagan 7X0 Wev« 
8X0 Shoigun Show 6X0 R-Ttoat-. g.00 
Hrrcraicm 10X0 Stage Pfays iixo Khaia 
HiaronallXOParampara 12.00pm FUJI- 
Hlntfl Movie; Anjaan Mm, 3X0 Hml 
Paandi 3X0 Out and About 4X0 Camas 
4X0 Zee Top to GXO Aashowad 5,00 
LDcrtv MO 6X0 Pehki 7X0 Jee Sahah 
7X0 Chaio Qnerea BXO News SXO Lai 
Qua Daiaur 9.00 Do Aur Do PaarEh 9X0 
Zanjeeter. 10X0 The X Zone 11X0 Jus: No 
Problem 12.00am News 12xo Pakw* 
Business Week 1.00 Ghar Jarraixo 
Raahal 24)0 FILM: Bengali 
Hflto Deriaxo Ecar JoriieUo»Z 

V 
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AMERICAN FOOTBALL 38 

Buckling Broncos 
reined in as 
Giants step forward SPORT 

GOLF 42 

Westwood maintains 
his drive for 

major improvement 
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Wenger helps to lift ban fears 

Vieira assault 
verdict suits 
Arsenal fine 

ARSENE WENGER used his 
considerable powers of rheto¬ 
ric to secure one of Arsenal's 
most uneiqjecied but signifi¬ 
cant victories of the season yes¬ 
terday when Patrick Vieira 
was cleared of assaulting a 
police officer. 

Vieira did not escape with¬ 
out punishment from the Foot¬ 
ball Association’s disciplinary 
commission, receiving a rec¬ 
ord E20J000 fine for making a 
V-sign al Sheffield Wednesday 
supporters at the climax of a 
stormy game in September. 
The midfield player claimed 
that his gesture was in 
response to racial abuse. 

Nevertheless, the mood of 
the Highbury contingent was 
triumphant. Arsenal had 
feared that their France inter¬ 
national could suffer a lengthy 
ban after his alleged dash 
with PC Jim Tune in the Hills¬ 
borough tunnel. That he did 
not. it appeared, was very 
much down to his manager's 
credibility during the 3'^-hour 
hearing at Birmingham City's 
St Andrew’s ground. 

Three policemen had icsti- 

By Matt Dickinson 

fled that Vieira shoved the con¬ 
stable across the tunnel. Wen¬ 
ger. who witnessed the ind- 
denu was adamant, however, 
that there had been no vio¬ 
lence from his player and was 
clearly disturbed at the 
police's motives for pursuing 
the matter. 

"I am surprised the police 
came here because, if they had 
real evidence. I would expect 

Rangers sign McCann. 

they would attack him on a 
criminal case, not through foot¬ 
ball." Wenger said. The main 
charge was a huge one. but 
assaulting a policeman was 
not proved and was not right 
Patrick behaved correctly in 
the tunnel. I have maintained 
that from the start because I 
was next to him. 

"I felt wry strongly that 1 
had to defend him. To say any¬ 
thing else would make me a 
liar. 1 just had to tell the truth. 
Everyone gives his truth in 
this kind of case. 1 would say 

The dismissals of Di Canio. left, and Martin Keown 
ignited passions at Hillsborough in September 

TIME SMT W Q 
CROS SlWlO R D 

No 1589 

ACROSS 
I Tight-lipped 
5 Work the land ffl 
*) Not flinch fat blow) (42.3.4) 

.'0 Tie securely M; 
JI Darina deed ITj 

13 Prestige official seal !6) 
15 Restrain fesp. horsn foi 
IS He rescued wife from Hades 

D 
20 Gentle, comfortable (4) 
23 Survive to end &3-S) 
241 By) means (of); a How 

torch.) (4j 
25 Passionate, forceful 18) 

maybe they |the police] were 
sincere, but there was no 
aggressive behaviour by Pat¬ 
rick towards a policeman. 

“1 feared it would go against 
us because the word of the 
police is always strong and 
you don't normally get" three 
officers giving evidence 
against a footballer. It’s the 
first time in 30 years 1 have 
seen something like that. You 
must ask them why they derid¬ 
ed to pursue the charge. 1 
think they had their reasons.” 
Wenger would not elaborate 
on what he thought the mo¬ 
tives might be. 

With Vieira's disciplinary 
record since joining Arsenal 
far from unblemished — he 
has picked up 30 bookings and 
three red cards in 2’i seasons, 
as well as a £3.000 fine for kick¬ 
ing an opponent — the FA 
could have been expected to 
punish him heavily had he 
been found guilty over the inci¬ 
dent on September 26. It came 
at the end of the PA Carling 
Premiership game in which 
Paolo Di Canio. the Sheffield 
Wednesday forward, was sent 
off and subsequently banned 
for II matches for pushing 
Paul Alcodi. the referee, to the 
floor. 

However. Vieira's defence— 
corroborated by four Arsenal 
employees, including Wenger 
— that he had not known it 
was a policeman who grabbed 
him was accepted by the three- 
man commission comprising 
Barry Bright, the vice-chair¬ 
man of the FA’S disciplinary 
committee. Ian Stoa. the chair¬ 
man of Oldham Athletic, and 
Maurice Armstrong, of Hunt¬ 
ingdon FA. 

“As he went down the tun¬ 
nel, he felt himself grabbed 
from behind by an unknown 
assailant.” an FA statement 
read. “He said he had broken 
free without realising i: was a 
police officer.” The £20.000 
fine far the V-sign, which 
Vieira. 22. admitted, equals 
the punishment given to Vin- 
nie Jones in 1992 for narrating 
a video. Soccer's Hard .Wen. I: 
equates, though, to only a fort¬ 
night's wages and is far prefer¬ 
able to him T.iisir.g matches, 
given Arsenal"; injury prep¬ 
lans and their stusermg form 
in the Premiership. 

“It is crucai :o u? that he 
wont miss anv games." den¬ 
ser said, "ir.tt'd. he will 
make a good dTCasnn the 
FA to put towurd? their new 
stadium or their Christmas 
presents. He's at aggressive 

Celtic are 
given 

Viduka 
deadline 

by Our Stobts Staff 

CROATIA Zagreb daimedyes- 
terday that they had not-re- 
odved a penny of the £3 mil¬ 
lion dial Critic agreed to pay 
for Marico Viduka, the Austral¬ 
ia striker. ‘who walked out on 
the Scottish Premier League 

>v>< 
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Vieira leaves the hearing at which he was cleared of assault but fined E20LOOO for making a V-agn towards supporters 

that if the money is not forth¬ 
coming in die next ten days, of¬ 
ficials will turn to Fifa, the 
game's governing body, and 
Xfefia, the European football 
union, for guidance. 

Viduka is “resting” in Aus¬ 
tralia after leaving Glasgow 
without pfaying a match. At a 
press conference in Mel¬ 
bourne yesterday, he said that 
he was “an emotional wreck” 
after allegedly bang subjected 
ip a torrent of abuse from the 
Croatian club's supporters. 

Goran. Bradie, a spokesman 
for Croatia Zagreb, said: “The 
transfer fee was due last Thurs¬ 
day. but we are prepared to 
wait another ten days if neces- 
saiy: If we do not receive the 
money by then, we will have to 
turn to the lawyers al Fifa and 

. Uefa to see what we can do. 
“It would be shameful of 

Celtic not to pay us the trans¬ 
fer fee. We are not guilty in 
this matter. We have done 
nothing illegal We'were not 
aware that Marko was suffer¬ 
ing -from emotional. stress 
when he signed for Critic” 
; Viduka, who insists that he 
Will return to Celtic Park, said 
that his life bad become un¬ 
bearable in Zagreb because of 
the supporters* behaviour. He 
daimedtb^te had been una¬ 
ble to shop or rat out and that 
he had been abused in the 
street Bradie said: “Marko is 
a good guy, polite and honest 
— but maybe hi some games 
far us he: didn't try so hard. 
Once you get on die bad fist of 
our fens, it is almost impossi¬ 
ble to win. back their support” 

Viduka walked but on Celtic 
ten days ago an die eve of a 
match with Heart of Midlothi¬ 
an at lynecastfe. where he 
was expected to make his de¬ 
but He said: T thought that 
once 1 had escaped to a new 
country with similar values to 
Australia and a new dub that 
welcomed me with warmth 
and support I would be able 
to once again excel at the game 
r five for and love. 

“But that wasn’t die case. 
Halfway through my first 
training session widrCritic. I 
realised I was stifi experiene- 
ing the same feelmgs and emo¬ 
tional stress.I frit at Croatia Za¬ 
greb. So I derided to come 

.honte to recover.” - * 

player, but you have many 
u ho are aggre^ ^ vc on the field 
b-ji kind off i*. He has always 
shown fair behaviour at 
Arsenal. He deserves to be 
treated like everybody else. 
When he is guilty, he deserves 
to be punished, but not when 
he is innocent.” 

It is safe to assume that the 
South Yorkshire Police force 
had expected a different 
outcome, although a state¬ 
ment last night claimed that h 
was “happy” whatever the 
verdict 

’The incident in the tunnel 
involved one of our officers 

! l China adds to Olympic 
corruption crisis 

DOWN 
1 Religious ceremony f4) 
2 Symbol, counter (5) 
5 Laugh gleefully (7) 
4 lo*cr fregions} (6) 
6 Daisy —. Young Msilers au¬ 

thor i~) 
7 Mediaeval balladecr *S> 
5 Rough pile (4) 

12 Unforeseeable misfortune 
G-13) 

14 One fur winding anchor fT) 
I b Ribbon badge, prize iTi 
17 Have ambition foi 
19 Regular, yet 14) 
21 Dealer in stolen goods (5; 
22 a in this cousiv- knew (ark) (4) 

CHINA entered the Olympic 
bribery row yesterday by 
claiming tha: it may have lost 
the 2000 Games to Sydney 
because of corruption. ’ Wjjft 
the International Olympic 
Committee flOCi launching 
an inquiry into the “cash-far- 
votes" scandal. Beijing 
became the first unsuccessful 
city in recent polls to question 
the fairness of the baficL 

Wu Shouzhang, tire secre- 
tan-general of bur Chinese 
delegation to tire Asian 
Games, told a news confer¬ 
ence in Bangkok tha: it wel- 
coined the investigation. He 
said: 'Ike IOC must be unit¬ 
ed and dean.” adding that 
“many non-sporting factors" 
were involved in the bidding 
war. Asked if that included 
corruption. Wu replied: “Yes. 

By John Goon body 

there were all kinds of non- 
sporting factors." 

Beijing lost by two votes to 
Sydney in the poll in Monte 
Carlo in 1993. with many 
people believing that China's 
human rights record had 
crurially damaged its candida¬ 
ture in the eyes of many IOC 
members. 

The Sydney bid leaders 
have confirmed (hat they were 
approached by an agent offer¬ 
ing to get them votes but they 
refused the offer. Beijing is re¬ 
applying for the 200S Games, 
with the 2004 Olympics 
awarded already to Athens. 

The biggest corruption cri¬ 
sis in the lOHra* history of 
the Games begin when Mare 
Hodter. a Swiss member of 

SOLUTION TO NO 15SS 
ACROSS: 7 True S Approach 9 Fecund 10 Lmbkrn 
11 Vile 12 Rc-creatc 15 Infringe 17 Duck IS Tundra 
21 Keenly 22 Infusion 23 Post 
DOWN; 1 Armenian 2 Rcfu«-c 3 Mandarin 4 Apse 
5 Double 6 Ache 13 Checking 14 Ticklish IB Radium 
17 Dieppe 19 Lina 20 Akin 

THE £§ls3£TIMES BOOKSHOP 
NEW TIMES CWW5WORP TTTU-i SOW «VIABLE! 

TheT-bTji Cnrffstanli ■ c- ■». The T7—,es t rrs-wrn*, (uw ,20 Cr.nx IS 7^ TV 
7 -w J.on-n I’Kgmnrg; R-sjk. 11. i-.-iftblc bsTh-k. ru&rs lor jVi * (BRIIV** ■*:* 
E»r» 1pn TV Times Bu obre 
TWe ■ mes Goputf CraLrtrtC* ■.« i.'r-l vr- air> ** c-wrrf «"ih fns 4im+f»ui! *»* 

!edc. !nm Thr Tjbci 
T: f.-A- nrrA all Wj U4 *?• V » on! «.t. ■ > Ua IU-Uct I! 311*4: !"■ Ukvu' 
RV: l*»» rwe pxriltie ta-rL-rds «n! r**Tnrei ITi 
B^v? IWiwi in jhi iin-. Jfnl -jiNrcT tn ivniLifc«:a> Grim-faced: Hodkr. left, and Samaranch yesterday 

the supreme IOC executive 
board, alleged that there had 
been systematic bribery and 
other malpractices in the 
choosing of the sites of the 
Games, including Atlanta. Na¬ 
gano. Sydney and Salt Lake 
City. 

Frank Joklik. the president 
of the Salt Lake City Organis¬ 
ing Committee, gave a public 
apology and accepted full 
responsibility for a controver¬ 
sial scholarship scheme run 
by the group, which won the 
bid for the 2002 Winter 
Games. This programme pro¬ 
vided nearly £254X000 in 
tuition and other assistance to 
13 individuals, including six 
relatives of IOC members, 
mainly from Africa. 

Ifodlcr said at a press con¬ 
ference yesterday at the IOC 
headquartezs in Lausanne. 
Switzerland that he feared he 
would be expelled from the 
IOC although Juan Antonio 
Samaranch, the preadenL 
raid that this would “never, 
never" occur. 

Claims that Africans were 
involved have outraged San 
Ramsamy. a member of the 
team that tried to take the 
2004 Olympics to Cape Town. 
He emphasised that nothing 
improper had happened, add¬ 
ing. “The targets of these 
daims always seem to be Afri¬ 
cans." Billy Payne, who fed At¬ 
lanta's bid for the 19% 
Games, also denied that any 
IOC members were bribed. 

and we fell the FA should take 
that into consideration when 
looking at serious allegations 
about his behaviour," Superin¬ 
tendent John Donnelly said. 
“My officers are there to help 
to prevent violence and. 
trouble. The players need to 
know this as well as the fens.” 

ICC makes 
promise 
of action 
By John Goodbody 

THE International Cricket 
Council (ICQ. cricket's world 
governing body, is to investi¬ 
gate the increasing number of 
allegations of bribery and 
mairibfixing. Jagmohan DaF 
miya, the ICC president, said 
yesterday that tire organisa¬ 
tion could “no more sit on the 
fence”. 

He added: “Unfortunately, 
the very fabric of the great 
game is being damaged 
because of the charges of 
match-fixing or betting 
brought by the players.-' " 

The move comes after 
Shane Wame and Mark 
Waugh, of Australia, admitted 
that they accepted money from 
an Indian bookmaker in ex¬ 
change for pitch and weather 
inform^km during a tour of 
Pakistan and Sri Lanka in 
1994. The pair tad been fined 
by the Australian Cricket 
Board (ACB) in 1995, but the 
punishments were not public¬ 
ly announced. The two players 
had earlier alleged that Salim. 
Malik, a former Pakistan cap¬ 
tain. had offered them bribes 
during the same tour, accusa¬ 
tions that Safim has denied. 

In another devetopmeit yes¬ 
terday. tie Pakistani judicial 
commission that is mvestigat* 
ing the allegations of Wane, 
and Waugh nas sent a formal 
request to tie ACB for the two 
players to be made available 
for reexamination. 

Swiss w a t c h m a leers since 1865 

LIFE IS IN THE MOVEMENT 


